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It would be unjust not to mention, in this place, that Mr. Cleland

has transmitted printed documents, containing very numerous and very

useful Statistical Details concerning the City and Suburbs of Glasgow,

and that the example has produced imitation in some other of the

principal Towns in Scotland, though not to the same extent of mi-

nute investigation by which Mr. Cleland's labours are distinguished.

i..j' ERNMEI OLUMBj 1821.



ADVERTISEMENT.

The digests of the various Government Enu-

merations of this Country do great honour to

the talents and industry of the Gentleman who

has been selected for collecting and arranging

them. A perusal of these elaborate and useful

documents, suggested the idea of requesting per-

mission to publish that part of the last Enumer-

ation which relates to Scotland.

Having applied to Mr. Cleland, he not only

procured us permission to publish the work, but

very handsomely agreed to collate it with former

Enumeration Abstracts, and collect from other

Works, whatever might be useful or interesting,

with respect to so important a branch of the

Statistics of Scotland. The Publishers flatter

themselves, that with the able assistance of a

Gentleman whose Statistical Enquiries have given



celebrity to the Political Information of the Citi-

zens of Glasgow, and who has deservedly obtain-

ed the distinguished approbation of those best

qualified to appreciate his arduous, but gratuitous

labours, they have furnished for the Public a Work

which will meet their approbation.

This Compendium, the first of the kind that

has been given to the Public, is of such a nature

as must meet the approbation of every Scots-

man desirous of obtaining a Numerical and Sta-

tistical Knowledge of his Native Country.

Attention is requested to the following corrections :

—

At the top of pages 54—60. 75—78. 81—86 ;—For, from the Government, read,

with the Government.

In page 78, the average number of members in the Town Councils in Scotland, is

estimated at 20.—Since that article went to Press, a Parliamentary Paper has come out,

by which it appears that the average is exactly 19^.
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POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821.

Shire of Aberdeen.

PARISHES.

ABERDEEN DISTRICT.

Aberdeen Burgh and Parish, («•)

Crooked Quarter

Even Quarter

Foot-Dee Quarter

Green Quarter

Banchory-Davenicli (part of) (6) Parish

Belhelvie Parish

Drumoak (part of) (c) Parish

Dyce Parish

Fintray Parish

Kinellar Parish

Machar, New (d) Parish

Straloeh Lands,

Machar, Old, otherwise? , , „ . ,

St.Machar, $
(*).... Parisl:

New Hills, (/) Parisl:

Peterculter, Parish

Skene Parisl

ALFORD DISTRICT.
Alford Parisl

Anchindoir, with Kearn, Parisl

Cabrach (part of) fe) Parisl

Clatt (A) Parisl

Glenbucket Parish

Keig Parisl

Kc'idnimmy Parisl:

Kinnethmont Parish

Lochell-Cushnie (/) Parish

Rhynie and Essie Paris;

Straihdon Parish

Tullynessle, with Forbes Parisl

Tough (k) Parisl:

Towie Parish

DEER, otherwise BTJCHAN DISTRICT
Aberdour (I) Parisl

Crimond Parisl

Deer, New Parisl

Deer, Old (m) Paris!

Fergus. St. (n) Parish

2023
2084
1.31

767
10

320
151

110

220
67

20
45

4517

457
254

1.3s

173

194

85

104

106
125

101

206
16.3

174

328
125

160
115

•15

309
188

780
79S

OCCUPATIONS.

11 111

17!ll99

16 1970

157.'

138

119

460
510

3946
5166
5216
1522
299
64S
268

500
182

405
129

1065

559
660

•107

450
189

283
246
28

257

4S1

575
568
876
31

556
51

5165

69
416

I486

1543

5012
4041
5859
1942
251

745
319
280
496
177

484
117

1076
5,

780

419
459
186
26
25

275
259
4C5
591

408
822
5-2G

362
265

S95S
7207
7055
3264
550

1391

587
605
996
359
887
246

18512

2141
1096
1440

826
889
575
551

479
562
496
974

766
776
169S
643
698
578

514610311
1

803
484
1725

1816

1495
900

3211
5559

Mire Parish of St. Nicholas, Aberdeen, con-
tains 26484 i i i |-

Northward, la the Parian of Old Machar, . .Draining the
Old l its ot Al.i r.li

being 18312, produces a total of 447!
. — /i Banchorj Parish is mostlj in the shire

of Kincardine, and entered - Drumoak
Parish is partly ill the Shir.

. Mie entire
P.:ri-h con) tjje Parish
Of New Machat com. .in- 1 1 •

'• inhabitant-
1...1, :- are i ited n I land tax in

mi Banff: I'lu- .

Parish >> ascribed to tin- -uuiiO ,.., ,.i I -mil — i

Pariah of Old iinc.1 tin-| ren,
which h i

t I ite -.
• • the City or Burgh

n. It contains li!

ton ami other man: i which have been
nee 1811, and il

deen, thee , i. 1 Ki. The present enu-
meration ( .'. • n..! I iVmaU". in.'.

male- ami « t\-a>al •- in the !

' ion, and Si

females in two lunatic as\lui-H, all siUi..tc

in tin Par

Parish oi New Hid

ii. * <i with
Pariah is m church is

situate in I i

—(k) The :

. of Tue.'li

of in: — . ( h

I

parti) in the Shire of Banfl

coast of au rdeen, but belongs to the shire of Banffand
is there entered.
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POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821.

SHIRE OF ABERDEEN, continued.

PARISHES.

KINCARDINE-ONEIL DISTRICT.

Abovne and Glentancr (f) Parish

Bine Parisl

Braemar Parish
\

and Crathie Parish
)

Cluny Paris!

Coull Parish

Edit Parish

Gleninuick,Tullich&Glengairn Parish

Kincardine O'Neil Parisl

Loggie Coldstone Parisl

Lumphanan Parish

Midmar Parish

Tarland and Mi£vie Parish

STRATHBOGIE DISTRICT.
Cairney (part of) (g) Parisl

Urumblade Parish

Forgue Parish

Gartly (part of) (/*) Paris]

Glass (part of) (?) . Parisl

Huntley Town and Parisl

TURREFF DISTRICT.
Aucbterless (k) Parisl

Fyvie (/!) Parisl

King Edward (A) Parisl

Monquhitter Parish

rurreff(0
5 Town &
£ Parish

^ -

! 5

225
304

181

169
228
470
409
199

154
15,

21

US
457

100
178—
884 4

217.

315
651

455
471

272

298

!298 2420

Ol'ClT.VI IONS

t-'i

II r 5-

|"S ai 8 S *

511

716

907

540
790

990

407 4^0
551 570
513 517

1042 1181

840 955
415
566

443

567
445 455
4701 494

1051

1506

701

1050
2223
1795
858
755

900
964

872| 555

850!

446'

955
42,

9 '-'5 1077' 2000
2621 272
442 445

1477: 1872,

554
888
5349

4401 5024 9425

7.: 1 1538
1481 1521 3002

852J 970 1 822
8871 1031 1918
389 533 922
721 763 1484

33 1544 898| 178 508) 5605 10686

(/' One male in Aboyne Parish 1

I age.— % Caimi j Pariah is parti)

nodi nt 100 years
the Shire «.r Haul!:

itants.—(A Garth
Thi 1 utire Parish

leu \r it- hi .!.!.'(•. The -uNliviM. hi ill 1. in, 1- i- im i it i, .:,. .:

as a cause of tlie increase' of population in this Parish;
alsn in Anehterle- " ' '

' I' -lies.— / The entire

Parish oi'Turrell'coiiIains'jlin; inhabitant-. The increase

ispartly attributable to the peace, several persons who \\ ere

in the army ana navy being settled at Turreffi

SUMMARY
OF HOUSES, FAMILIES AND PERSONS IN THE SHIRE OF ABERDEEN,

DISTRICT ok

Aberdeen
Alford

Deer
Ellon

Garioch

Kincardine O'Neil ..

Strathbogic

Turreir

Totals

2158

5971

•J 7 1-

3 1 5

1

1954

21 57

6939
•J772

3121

3 I 33

2
1

'

2 4 20

17 II

21 l

II

so

5

19 55

\ I IONS.

459 :

1634

179

968|

1344

712 260

I

875 535

24613

1.5 2 19

69 r,

5081

5146

637H

7181

756

5024

1 . .7 I I

1 1

--"

^.">(H14 1.
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POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821.

Shire of' Argyle.

PARISHES.

ARGYLE DISTRICT.

ArdnamurchanCpartof) ? ^
with Sunart 5

Craignish Paris!)

Glenaray Parish

Inishail Parish

Inverary Burgh and Paris!:

Kilmallie (part of) (b) Parish 447
Kilmartin Parish

Kilmichael Glasry (c) Paris!

Knapdale, South Parish

COWAL DISTRICT.
Dunoon and Kilmuu Parish

Inverchaolain Parish

Kilfinan Parish

Kilmodan Parish

Kilmorich Parish

Lochgoilhead Paris!

Strachui Parish

Strathlachlan Paris!

ISLAY DISTRICT.
Bowmore (</) Paris!:

Collonsay Island

Jura Parisl

Kildalton Parish

Kilchoman Parish

Kilmenny Parish

Knapdale, North (c) Parish

KINTYRE DISTRICT.
Camphelton (/) 7 Burgh &

S Paris!,

Gigha and Cara Parish

Kilberry («) Parisl

Kilcalmonell (^) Parish

Killean and Killchenzie Parish

Saddle Parish

Skipness Parish

Southend Parish

LORN DISTRICT.
Appin Parish

Ardchatlan Parish

Dalavich Parish

OCCUPATIONS

2S92 122

1409

378
108

217
464
570
173

214
481

•loi I

I'M

314
96 96

531

106

96
50
27

369
96

494
118

70

127

30
120

234
221

95'.

1481

438
54

594
519
1221

736
233

98

8648

1054

318
958
357
212
350
576
249

2246 447 42!

869! 89

3361 138

178 :

24 4

3874

1870
454
625
1219
1995

983
1534

1608

465
555
420
618

1 263

716
2251

928

880!

1125
555
881

574
224
544
326
255

5s:,:>

1907
450
641

1208

1975

1018

1520

5089

901

J 077
814
1157
2484
1452

4585
1915

17450

2177
651

1859
751

456
694
702

502

,,,-

3777
904

1264
2427
5966
2001

2654

S476i 8517 16995

1237

287

539
1257

1639
455
695

977

!>S54

1 194

$23

1554
286
528

1 254
1667

424

659
10 2 7

6445
2571

575
1067
23 1

1

5506
859
1552

2004

1271

840

258

2465
1665

4 SO

[a Anlii.iiiuinliaii Parish is juirtlv In the Shire of In-
verness Tin entire l'ari-h ,.„,t ,„,. -1 : Inl
'fcl Kilmalhe Parish i. moth in the Miire of Inverness
The entire l'ari-h ennt.nns ,- .7 mli.i1iit.uiN I

i i of population results from theremovj ol
cupied in making the Caledonian canal in 1811

r Our male in Ola.-r\ Parish ii|m.int. m lm \,

ape. The Village of Lochgilphead baa greatlj increaied Pariah of Kilcalmonell

in consequence of the Crinan c una] — ,/ One male and
one female in Bowmore Parish upwards of I

. — The Cnn m canal i>a--«-- I n

North Knapdale.— I impbdton
• [6 inhabitant— c 11. iubdi\ isi<

lann \\.i- Increased the populal m ol the Pa
l)orry ; as has the improved =tatc of herring tulary in the



POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821.

SHIRE OF ARGYLE, continued.

PARISHES.

LORN DISTRICT, continued.

Glenorchy Parish

Kilbrandon Parish

Kilbride Parish

Kilchattan Parish

Kilchrenan Parisl

Kilmelford Parish

Kihnore Parish

Kilninver Parish

Lismore Parisl

Muckairn...., Parish

MULL DISTRICT.
Coll (A) Parish

Kifinichenand Kilvickeon ... Parish

Kilninianand Kilmore Parish

Morvern Parish

Small Isles (part of) Parish (?)

Canna (-*) Isle

Muck (-+) Isle

Rum (-*-) Isle

Tiry (Eastern District) (/<)? T1 ,5
Tiry (Western District) (/*)} I
Torosay Parish

28-27 3091

234

680
8 IS

342

73

51
65

222
511

540

19 122

2:;:

241

535

OCCUPATIONS.

:? Sis liaa

Klffi

86; 143

1246

3224 3337 20 (h) 2240 424 673 9339 9864 19203
1020

538
7 '15

95
cor,

284
206
10s

340
81

425

7584

610
1917
2101

998

206
145

177

606
1454
1125

5S4

727

989
5 17

:507

195

S96
345
821

406

r<;sf,

654
2050
2256
997

230
176

217
611

1510
1163

1122
1492

1946
1152
591

401
804
68

1638
831

15270

1264
3967
435 7

1995

436
321
394
1217
2964
2288

(h) The entire Parish of Tiry and Coll contains 5445
inhabitants. One female in the western district of Tiry
upwards of IOC years of age. The remarkably large

number of uninhabited houses attributed to the Shire of
Argyle, arises from the singular return received from the

Parish of Tiry and Coll Including barns, byres, &c. as un
inhabited houses, and producing a total too large bv about
1000— (z) The Island of Eigg.part of the Parish of Small
Isles, is in the Shire of Inverness. The entire Parish
contains 1620 inhabitants

SUMMARY
OF HOUSES, FAMILIES, AND PERSONS IN THE SHIRE OF ARGYLE.

DISTRICT op
Argyll
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POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821.

Shire of Ayr.

PARISHES.

CARRICK DISTRICT.

Ballantrae Parish

Barr Parish

Colmonell(a) Parish

Dailly Parish

Girvan (6) Parish

Kirkmichael (c) Parish

Kirkoswald Parish

Maybole(c?) Parish

Straiton Parish

CUNNINGHAME DISTRICT.
Ardrossan (e) Parisl

Beith (part of) (/) Parish

Dalrey Parish

Dreghorn Parish

Dunlop (part of) (g) Parish

Fenwick (/<) Parish

Irvine Burgh and Parish

Kilbirnie Parish

Kilbride West (/) Parish

Kilmarnock Town and Parisl

Kilmaurs Parisl:

Kilwinning Parish

Largs Parish (k) ....Town and Suburb:

Fairlie, &c Village

Loudoun Parish (0
Darvel Village

Landward Part

Newmilns Town
Stevenston (e) Parisl

Stewarton (m) Parisl

Country
Suburbs

Town , ,

KYLE DISTRICT.
Auchinleck Parish

Ayr Burgh and Parish

Coylton (») Parish

Craigie Parish

Cumnock, New Parish

Cumnock, Old Parish

Dalmellington Parish

Dalrymple(o) Parish

589
548
478
142

190
263
1025

202
199
1320

264
528
272
119

7419

'J '.'7

944
221

127
273

395
176

150

I?

18.Sri

599
979
670
151

197
347
1637
288
273
2696
331

755

395
128

229
208
317
785

252
101

437

11775

296
1541

250
145
301

496
216
169

OCCUPATIONS.

15

151

17

25

200
21

65

50
54
98
159
1318

175

97

525
150

-'.,;-

522
596
425
90
49
107

591
215
151

2506
251

447
222
51

202
46

280
575

27
68

510

139

29
1

10

48
880

7

27
70
1C

10

SO'

626
411

952
1052
2227
1110
911

2570
644

10523

654
426
988

1129
2263
1125

936
2634
648

10803 21326

1442

2046
1604

406
516
905

3029
625
6S1

5972
795
1958
816
353

517

579
751

1673

674
209

jG-i'.t;

793
3344
692
392
817
1149
488
449

1663
2359
1709
450
513
947
3978
708
690

6797
865

175S

950
360

513
589
792
1885

715
238

945

29404

731

4111
705
411

839
1194
488
484

1280
837
19S0
2161

4490
2235
1847
5204
1292

5105
4405
3313
856
1029
1852
7007
1333
1571
12769
1660
3696
1766
713

1030
1168
1543

3558

1389
447
1820

55830

1524
7455
1397
803
1656
2543
976
933

(a) The increase of population in the Parish of Colmon-
ell is accounted for by the gooiiness of the roads, which
has produced a great improvement in cultivation of
the lands.—(&) A considerable increase of the Cotton
Manufactory has taken place at Girvan.—(c) The practice
of feuing small parcels of land has increased the popula-
tion in Kirkmichael Parish— (rf) One female in Maybole
Parish upwards of 100 years of age. The increase of
trade has been considerable in this Parish.— (<?) Saltcoats
(sea-port town) is partly in the Parish of Ardrossan, part-
ly in Stevenston.—(/) Beith Parish is partly in Renfrew-

shire. The entire Pari-h contain* 1 17'-' Inhabitants.—^)
Dunlop Parish is partly in Renfrewshire. The entire

Parish contains 1097 inhabitants.— (A) There has been
increase of trade and improvement in agriculture in the

Parish ofFenwick. —,i) An influx ofstrangers settled in the

Parish of Rubric.".— /.) The entire Parish of Largs con-

tains 2479 inhabitants.— {I) The entire Parish of Loudoun
contains S741 inhabitants.—^) Theentire Parish of Stew-
arton contains 3G36 inhabitants.— ;«) The collieries in the

Parish of Coylton have increased since 1811.— (o) A large

Farm has been subdivided in the Parish of Dahymple.



POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821.

SHIRE OF AYR, continued.

OCCUPATIONS I PKKSOXS.

PARISHES,

KYLE DISTRICT, continued.

Duiulonald (j>)
Parish

Galston Parish

Mauchline Toffn and Parish

Monkton (g) Parish

Muirkirk (r) Parish

Newton upon Ayr (4) Parish

Ochiltree Parish

Quivox, St. (0 Parish

Riccarton («) Parish

Sorn Parish

Stair Parish

Symington Parish

Tarholton Parish

(p) The formation of a harbour at Troon and rail-ways,

ha\ e much increased the population in the Parish of Dun-
— The influx and settlement oi

Irishmen) i- noticed in the schedule returned from
donkton, and in many others from the Kyle District

of Avr Shire.—{r) Iron works have beeu ' abandoned

in the Parish of Muirkirk.— s' Extension of the col-

leries and of trade in general has taken place at Newton
upon Avr.— / The Parish of St. Quivos has been en,

larked at the expense of the Parish of Newton — u The
Parish of Riccarton has been enlarged by a decree of the

Court of St

SUMMARY

OF HOUSES, FAMILIES AND PERSONS IN THE SHIRE OF AYR.

DISTRICT of

Carrick

("unninghame
Kyle

Totals 117842 26645 87

7419 1177530
6815' 998235

OCCUPATIONS

1690 2586
>:M5 7505
2142! 4917

612

1895

3207 15008j543(

10523|I0803| 21326
2642629404 55S30

I



10 POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821.

SHIRE OF AYR, continued.

AGES OF PERSONS.

MALES.

DISTRICT
of

Carrick

Cunninghame
Kyle

Total of Males..

Under

5

1561

4298
5823

13861197
36343330
35103167

1040

2794
2446

1308

2801

-'4 77

894 ! 675
2174 1552

2105 1383

51733610

446 248
1099 557
1016! 501

256l|l306

661 11

166 13

136 16

5 I

10515
— 26140
— 24143

FEMALES.

DISTRICT
of



POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IX L821, i :

»N7##Vc of Banff.

PARISHES.

Aberlour Parish

Alvah Parish

Banff Burgli and Parisl

Bellie (part of) («) Parish

Boharm (part of) (6) Parish

Botriphnie Parisl

Boyndie Parish

Cabrach (part of) (c) Paris!

Cairney (part of) (d) Parish

Cullen (c) Burgh and Parish

Deer, Old (part of) \f) Parish

Deskford Parish

Fergus, St. (g) Parisl

Fordyce Parish

Forglen Parisl:

Gamrie Parish

Gartly (part of) (A) Parisl

Glass (j) Parisl

Grange (A) Parish

InveravLil (part of) (/) (-*-) .... Parish

Inverkeithny Parisl

Keith (»i) Parisl

Kirkmichael (-t-) Parish

Marnoch («) Parish

Mortlacb (u) Parish

Oidiqubffl Parisl

llathven Parisl

Rothiemay Parisl

Straloch Lands (o)

Totals .

;

511 531

613 733

157 159

679
1

858
91 94

329 329
488 500
112 11

2

854 1037

520 537
•199 512
452 447
122 124

1181169
255 255

9

4

1

S [J

2 6

20 2I<

1
fli



12 POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821.

Shire of Herwick.

PARISHES.

Abbey, St. Bathans Parish

Ayton (<?) Parish

Bunkle and Preston Parish

Channelkirk Parish

Chirnside (a) Parish

Cockburnspath Parish

Coldingham Parisl

Coldstream Parish

Cranshaws Parish

Dunse (b) Parish

Earlstonn (c) Parish

Eccles Parish

Edrora Parish

Eyemouth Parish

Fogo Parish

Foulden Parish

Gordon (d) .,.. Parish

Greenlaw , Parish

Hume Parish

Hutton Parisl

Ladykirk Parisl

Langton Parish

Lauder Burgh and Parish

Laverock, or Leveret Law (e)... Parish

Legerwood (d) Parisl

Longformacus Parish

Mertoun Parish

Mordington Parish

Nenthorn ,.. Parish

Oldhamstocks (part of) (/) .... Parish

Pohvarth Parish

Stitchell (g) Parish

Swinton Parish

Whitsome Parish

Westruther Parish

'J-1.3

154

136

210
17S

480
432
50
498
"11

594
274

197
85
78

165

250
78

216
99
84

335
8

79
76

115

56
69
15

65

L88

119

157

540
149

150

27

205
556
644
50
864
561
421
296
279
87
82

174

297
81

259
107

98

395
8

85
81

117

59
69
15

66

_'ll

126
it.-;

Totals 15805 7165 421276 3534 19231908 15976 1740933585

OCCUPATIONS.

110

52

45
80
45
130
208

5
55 G

145

70
64
104

9

15

48
loo

10

46
20
22

109

11

15

28
4
15

72
672
576
370
541

495
1293
1526

69
1800

817

8

7:

528
214

183

527
65
201

542
258
219
926
21

226
191

502
154

202
65
148

464

515
442

78

809
411

360
64

471

1382
147

87

1973
888
1025

791

657
255
215
41

712
200
576
269
258
919

1

250
211

508
168

191

54

150

455
546
428

150
1481

787
730
1189

966
2675
2801

156

5775
1705

1900
1516
1165

469
596
740
1549
401

1118
527
477

1845

59
476
402
610
502
593
99

298

919
661
870

(a) Arable land has been a/nverted into pasture in the
Parish of Chirnside, in the Parish of Cran~haws, and in

the Parish of Longformacus.—(&) One female in Dunse
Parish upwards of 100 years of age. Marsh land has been
drained and brought into cultivation, which has tended
to increase health and population.—(c) Weaving has been
introduced and flourishes in the Village of Earlstown.

—

(d) The imorovement of agriculture having thrown small
farms togetner has caused a diminution of population at

Gordon, also in Legerwood Parish.—(e) Laverock Law is

a pendicle of the Parish of Avton, and if so, the popula-

tion of that Parish becomes 15-10 persons.—;/) Oldham,
stocks Parish is mostly in the Shire of Haddington. The
entire Parish contains 7-'5 inhabitants.—(e) Stitchell Pa-
rish is partly in the Shire of Roxburgh, where the whole
is entered, it is united with the Parish of Hume, in Ber-
wick Shire,

AGES OF PERSONS.

Males....

Females

.

2551

2271
!17S1955
!144 1765 1800 5065

50

1714|1574

20481526
920
1188

15955
17410

The Total Number of Persons in the Shire of Berwick, was 33335—and the Number of Persons whose Ages were
returned was 3336j—whence it appears that the Ages of nearly all the Persons therein enumerated, have been ob-
tained, in compliance with the question to that effect.

The Total Number of Enumeration Returns received from the Shire of Berwick was 34, every one of which con-
tained an answer to the question concerning Ages, a remarkably small proportion of the Returns of Ages were
somewhat deficient, or redundant, or incorrect in the respective numbers of Males and Females.



POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821. IS

Shire of Bute.

PARISHES.

Cumbrae Parisl

Kilbride Parish

Kilmory Parish

Kingarth Parish

Rothesay Parish

Rothesay Burgh

Totals.

.2 !

145| 2

532i 7

707—
171—
299;

—

1001 8| —

OCCUPATIONS.

2855 17' 3011314

297
1261

1887
444
811

1771

6 17-1

360
1453

1940
446
791

2333

657
2714
3827

890
1602
4107

AGES OF PERSONS.

TOTAL
OF



14 POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821.

Shire of Clackmannan.

PARISHES.

Alloa (n-) Parish

Clackmannan (a) Parish

Dollar (b) Paris!

Logie (part of) (c) Parisl

Stirling (part of) (d) Parish

Abbey District

1 illicoultry (e) Parish

_

Totals 2145 62

U<\' I'PATIONS.

%::

550
134

148

54

8

175

1029,

1921

654
492

99

567

2954
2 1

-"5

641

479

102

596

5577
4056
1295
971

201

1163

(a) One male and one female in Clackmannan Parish

upwards of 100 years of age.—(b) The great increase of

population at Dollar is attributable to an academy esta-

blished there.—(c) Logie Parish is partly in Perthshire,

partly in Stirlingshire. The entire Parish contains 2015

inhabitants. The Abbey District was included with Lo-

gie Parish in the return of 1811.—(d) Stirling Parish is

mostly in Stirlingshire. The entire Parish contains 7-314

inhabitants.— (e) The great increase of population in the

Parish of Tillicoultry is attributed to the flourishing state

of trade there.

AGES OF PERSONS.



POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821. 15

Shire of JJumbarton.

PARISHES.

Arrochar(n) Paris!

Bor.hill Paris]

Cardross Parish

Cumbernauld (-4-) Parish

Dumbarton (6) Burgh and Parish

Kilmaronock Pari

Kilpatrick, New, or East (c) ... Parish

Kitpatrick, Old, or West (d) ... Parish

Kirkintilloch (e) Parish

Luss (f) Paris!:

Roseneath Parish

Row Parish

Totals.

67
345
562
552
347
167

262
409
663
204

129
24

' I

;.--,,

612

60.

490
781

188

289]

758

210 2

158—
338 1

53411181

OCCUPATIONS.

iffNil
.& g -s is I

24

40
292
1 25

500
7

1

5

158

30
i 15

83

179

180
1568

1519
1451

1595
498
750
1685
2255
545
570
852

7S I 168 2602 1571 15046 14271 2751

196

1655
1586
1415

1886
510
795

2007
232
605
384
927

576
3005
5105
2864
5481
1008
1515

5692
4580
1150
754

1759

(a) The Families of fish?

placed in the second column
from Arrochar.

—

Ji A dock
the Burgh of Dumbarton.—
have been discontinued at

'

male upwards of 100 years i

of shepl risn. Cotton mills have paused an increase of popula-
tion.—(c) The cotton manufacture, chiefly
flourishes at Kirkintilloch, and has caused an increase

t- — i l !c quarries at Luss are be-
come more extensh e since 1811.

AGES OF PERSONS.

TOTAL

Males...

Females

Under

5



10 POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821.

SHIRE OF DUMFRIES, continued.

PARISHES.

Ewes Parish

Glencairn Parish

Graitney Parish

Halfmorton Parish

Hoddam (d) Parish

Holywood Paris!

Hutton and Corrie Parish

Johnstone (c) Parish

Keir Parish

Kirkconnel Parish

Kirkmahoe (c) Parish

Kirkmichael (/) Parish

Kirkpatrick Fleming Parish

Kirkpatrick Juxta Parish

Langholm Parish

Lochmaben Burgh and Parish

Middlebie Parish

Moffat (c) Parish

Morton Parish

Mousewald Parish

Mungo St Parish

Penpont(c) Parish

Ruthwell Parish

S^uhar ^ ISsh
Wanlockhead Town
Tinwald Parish

Torthorwald (/< ) Parish

Tundergarth Parish

Tvn rori Parish

Wamphray Parish

Westerkirk, Parish

L

I

s

5

60
571

550
110
501

167

13?

192

159

198

50.5

203

310
151

42S

586
551

555
525

160

1 26

195

233

260
146

145

228
244

96

89
96

113

60
419
575
112-
309
1

148

205
177

241

337
228
515
164

521

618
571
425
411

166
128

215
254
354
181

160
224

255
100

93
106

130

Totals ,

OCCUPATIONS.

5

109

169
30

121

55

55
46
41

48
93

49
80
29

292

115
180
150

97

29|

59
67
58
204

61

8

55
53
55
20
87

32

Hi
^3

!2248(l4458JS5 285 4540 4706 5412155572 57506 70878

40
162
38

31

114

79
6

40
67

119
87

58
175

51

152

580
97

229
247
•jL'

6
35

7

145

76
152

45

80

155

884

914
272
767

472
591
585
47
506
745
571

821

456
112,

1260
881

1091

852
586
34
516
616
608
476
528
598
574
255
251

261

511

161

997
1051

281

873
532
413
596
510
569
865
631

875
476
1279
1391

993
1127

974
409
SS8
566
669
749
487
578
650
631

283
262
293
561

514
1881

1945
555
1640
1004
804
1179
987
1075
1608
1202
1696
912

2404
2651
1874
2218
1806

795
709
1082
1285
1557

965
706
1248
1205
518
513
554
672

(c) See note on preceding page.—[d) The cotton ma-
nufacture has increased at Houdara, 'so that the inhabit-
ants are increased notwithstanding emigration.—;/)
The cheapness of fuel in the Parish of Kirkmichael en-
courages settlement and increases the population.— [g)
The population of the Parish of Sanquhar has greatly
increased since 1811, which is escribed to the flourish-
ing itate of the mines and coiieries, and to the increase

of the cotton manufacture, but a check has been expe-
rienced in building and agricultural improvements from
the disputed leases on the Queensberry estates. The en-
tire Parish contains 3026 inhabitants.

—

(h) Ti
of population in the Parish of Torthorwald, is attri

to granting leases of small portions of land with plenty of
moss fuel.

AGES OF PERSONS.

TOTAL
OF



POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821. 17

Shire of Edinburgh.

PARISHES.

Borthvvick Parish

Caldcr, Mid Parish

Calder, West Parish

Carrington, otherwise Primrose Parish

Cockpen Parish

Collington («) Parish

Corst orpli ine Parish

OCCUPATIONS.

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parish

Cramond (part of) (b)

Cranston

Crighton

Currie(c)

Dalkeith (d)

Duddingston(e)

County part ...,

Duddingston, Easter

Duddingston, Wester
Joppa
Portobello

Fala (part of) (/) Parish

Glencross («) Parish

Ileriot Parish

Inveresk Parish

Kirkliston (part of) (A) Parish

Kirknewton and East Calder,... Parish

Laswade Parish

Libberton Parish

Newbattle (/) Parish

Newton (/) Parish

Pennycuick Parish

Itatho (k) Parish

Stow (/) Parish

Temple (/) Parisli

CITY OF EDINBURGH.
Antient and Extended Royalty.

Andrew's St Parisl

College Church Parisl

George St. Church Parish

Groy Friars, New (w) Parisl

Grey Friars, Old Parish

High Church Parisl

Lady Tester's (m) Parisl

New North Church Paris]

Old Church Parisl

Tolbooth Church Parisl

Tron Church Parisl

266
198

277

547

725

7

26
42
39

2'

66
116

59
1653

86

240
812

8D7
353

429
352

219
225

287

303
29

10

416
451
266
352
209
288

547
1178

44
47
48

406
69
116

59
1655

99
29'

900
954

579
429
44
249
242
245

11276

if .14

till!

Is 3 |

2681

80

1083

849
1107

558
479
475
711

697
75-1

5.5

118

63

106

505

60
15

28
32
209
13

19

1385

8

65

456
613
5

505
200
45

6

81

5071



18 POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821.

SHIRE OF EDINBURGH, continued.

PARISHES.

CITY OF EDINBURGH,
continued.

SUBURBS.
Canongate (o) Parish

St. Cuthbert's (/>) ,... Parish

Leith, North (?) Parish

Leith, South (r) Parish

427
5381

1417

1280

*4

2362
0741
1547
4342

Totals 91.5929193 150 616

OCCUPATIONS.

c ; ~

1829
5064
485
1693

59! 13 :i:

1031

2640
5216
9025

I 39 17:62099

5367
28144
3809
9950

98 70

50597
7025
18975

761361138235

(o) The Canongate Parish being inhabited by poorer

classes of Society than heretofore, the population in-

mates in the Ma<:dalen Asylum, 'Jl males and 3 females

in the Canongate Tolbooth.—(/>; The families of all la-

bourers in St. Cuthbert's Parish are placed in the agri-

cultural column of occupations.

—

(q) The population o*

North Leith has increased from the vicinity of the New
Docks.

—

[r) It appears that upwards of 400 sailors em-
ployed in" navigating vessels belonging to Leith are in-

cluded in the return of South Leith.

SUMMARY
OF HOUSES, FAMILIES, AND PERSONS IN THE SHIRE OF EDINBURGH.

SHIRE of

Edinburgh ....

CITY of

Edinburgh

Totals

HOUSES.

9918

9159

19077

11276

29193

54

616

1163

OCCUPATIONS.

3071! 5183

I759;13517

4830 18700

3022

3917

25660

62099

1693987759

27619 53279

761.36138235

103755 191514

AGES OF PERSONS.

MALES.

SHIRE of

Edinburgh...

CITY of

Edinburgl

Total of Males

Undei

5

3879

9273

5553

8432 6966

10294

15

to

20

2496

5922

8418

4045

10515

40 50
to to

50 60

2885 22401.558

8589 6158 5545

14356 11474 I 8.~7S:5083

1079

1876

555

680

II

25696

61910

87606

FEMALES.

SHIR.E of



POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821. 19

Shire of Elgin or Moray.

PARISHES.

Abernetliy (part of) (a) Parisl

Alves Parish

Andrew's St. Lanbride Parisl

Bcllie (part of) (b) Parish

Birnie Parish

Hoharm (part of) (c) Parish

Cromdale (part of) (<l) Parish

Dallas (e) Parish

Drainy
(
/') Parish

Duffus (g) Parisl

Duthcl (part of) (/;) Parish

Dyke and Moy Parish

Edinkillie (i) Parish

Elgin (/:) Burgh and Parish

Forres (/) Burgh and Parish

Grantown (m) ,

Inveraven (part of) (-»-) (n) ... Parisl

Kinloss Parish

Knockando Parisl

Raflbrd Parish

Rothes (<>) Parish

Speymouth _ Parish

Spynie, New (p) Parish

Urquhart Parish

Totals

2661

210
1

202
280
86

137

124

216
248

445
255
325
303
1304

949

230
527
202
403
325
242
221

OCCUPATIONS.

^'5

tit-

i i

128

1071

1414
970

892 1642

743J
1401

555 996
524; 1005

14292 1687051 162

552
456
43

500
182
248
311

479
493
943

550
64'

57

258

1555

69
503
61

475

750
658
44

47

677
491

497

648
202
297
519
556
567
1007

624
815
656

2921

1985

1229
947
954

] 148

584
545
650
1015

1060
1950
1154
1460
1255
5308
5540

(a) Abcrrmthv Pan-h is pnrtly in Inverness Shire. The
|

entire Parish contains 19tiX inhabitants. Tin- increase is

attributable to the fir timber, whicb is cut and sold in

greater quantity than heretofore.—lb Bellie Parish is

partly in Hanti'Shire. The entire l'ari-h contains 'J-.\
;'.

inhabitant-—. Boharm Parish ismosth in Banff Shire.

and Burgh-head has been ahno-t wholly rebuilt.— U llu-

thel Parish is parti} in Iim

rish contains 17S9 inhabitants.—(»" At Edinkillie 40 old
unmarried women are said to subsist each on one shilling

per week, and out of this to pay a fourth part fo: '

stance or ground rent of their lints.—(A An inert
\i !< i

;
I .- !

" i' tablished in the T '
' .

'
I

road making and drainage furni-h emp
countrj part ei the Parish.— I Thealmosl univers
iln\ of inhabitants from the i out m ii I i Vov n

tioned in the return of Forres as & cau the increase
ol the population of that place— m t;. e.town is in.

eluded in the return of Cromdale Parish Inverness.)-
ii Inveraven l'ari-h - mostly in Banff Shire. The en-

tire Parish contains •_ IM inhabitants — n Ot the popul
ation of Rothes, 776 persons inhabit the 1

Shire. The entire Pa- One male in Spynie Parish upwards Ol

AGES OF PERSONS.

TOTAL
or



20 POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821

Shire of Fife.

PARISHES.

ANDREW S ST. DISTRICT.

Anstruther, Easter.... Burgh & Parish

Anstruther, Wester... Burgh & Parish

Cameron Parish

Carnbee Parish

Crail Burgh & Parish

Denino Parish

Elie Parish

Ferry-Port-on- Craig Parish

Forgan Parish

Kemback Parish

Kilconquhar (a) Parish

Kilrenny (ft) Burgh & Parish

Kingsbarns Parish

Largo (c) Parish

Leuchars Parish

Newburn Farish

Fittenweem Burgh & Parish

St. Andrew's (d) Burgh & Parish

St. Leonard's (e) Parish

St. Monance Parish

CUPAR DISTRICT.
Abdie Parish

Abernethy (part of) (/) Parish

Arngask (part of) (g) Parish

A uchtermuchty Parish

Balmerino Parish

Ceres Parish

Collessie Pa rish

Creich Parish

Cults Parish

Cupar Burgh and Parish

Dairsie Parish

Dunbog Parish

Falkland Parish

Flisk Parisl

Kettle Parish

Kilmany Parisl

Logie (/;) Parish

MonimaU Parish

Moonzie Parish

Newburgh Parish
Strathmiglo Parish

DUNFERMLINE DISTRICT.
Aberdour Parisl

4775

1 63

27
42
565
196

503

2 1

3

69
146

882
118

35

461

58

397
156

94

265
35

290
335

5050

235

26
106
231
238'—
460
70

224

357
205
134

561

333
222
552
391
81

333
1141

103
229

6233 44 140

47

632
206
564

213
80

184
1346
133

3



POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821. 21

SHIRE OF FIFE, continued.

PARISHES.

Death (i) Parish

Camock (it) Parish

Dalgety Parish

Dunfermline (k) Burgh & Parish

Inverkeithing Burgh & Parish

Saline Paris!

Torryburn Parish

1

_' '

' 2

179

2057
368

250
278

KIRKALDY DISTRICT.
Abbotsh all Parish

Auchterderran (7) Parish

Auchtertool Parish

Ballingry Parish

Burntisland Burgh and Parish

Dysart (m) Burgh and Parish

Boreland

Country Part

Dysart Town
Gallaton

Kackley Moor
Path Head
St. Clair Town
Kennoway Parish

Kinghorn (n) Burgh and Parish

Kinglassie (o) Parish

Kirkaldy (p) Burgh and Parish

Leslie Parish

Markinch (7) Parish

Sconie (r) Parish

Wemyss (s) Parish

Buckhaven
Coultown, East

Coultovvn, West
Country Parts

Kirkland

Methil

Wemyss, East

Wemyss, West

146

245
191

2881

59
258

552

4994

420
lol

105

55
245

51

52
257
158

45
241

165

366
557
189
445
310
791

328

15

OCCUPATIONS.

74
350
I 19

60
497

54

56
428
219
59
470
269
589
562
205
892
484
1016

460

99 12

471 117

490; 2285
51! 163
1531 51

65\ 284

10185140

29



POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821.

SHIRE OF FIFE, continued.

SUMMARY

OF HOUSES, FAMILIES AND PERSONS IN THE SHIRE OF FIFE.

DISTRICT of



POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821. 23

Shire of Forjar.

PARISHES.

Aberlemno Parish

Airley Parish

Arbirlot Parish

Arbroath, otherwise \ , s Burgh &•

Aberbrothock j

* '' Parish

Alyth (part of) (b) Paris]

Auchtcrhouse Parisl

Barrie Parisl

Brechin (c) Burgh and Parish

Careston Parisli

Canny lie Parish

Cortachy and Clova (-*-) Parish

Craig (</) Parish

Cupar Angus (part of; (e) Parish

Dun (/) Parish

Dundee (-*-) Burgh and Parish

Dunnichen (g) Parish

Essie and Nevay Parisl

Edzell (part of) (/;) Paris!

Farnell Paris!

Fcarn Parish

Forfar Burgh and Parish

Glammis (n-) Parish

Glenisla Parish

Guthrie Parisl

Inveraritv (/) Parisl

Inverkeilor Parisl

Ketins Parish

Kingoldrum Parish

Kinnell Parisl;

Kinnettles (-+) Parish

Kirkden Parish

Kirriemuir, Otherwise? Town &
Killamuir (-1-) $ Parish

Lentrathen Parish

Lethnot and Navar (A) Parisl

Lifl'and Benvie Parish

Loch- lee Parish

Logie-Pert Paris!

Lunan Parisli

Lundie (/) Parish

Mains, otherwise Strath. Dighty Parish

Marytown Parish

Menmuir Parish
Monifiutli (m) Parish

Monikie Parish

Montrose Burgh and Parish

Murroes Paris!,

56
227
201

245

55
136
2651

291

145

200
111

79
801

562
233
108

182

564

247

104

157

1

1 19

895
234
99

521

108

195

66

79
21 ' I

95

189
44-1

276
157

1 1:

199
1 92

206

1494

38

116

291

1550

56
227

205
559
80
144

7704
522
147

204
117

80

1558

4

255
110

184

589
265
107

159

112

161

1188

23

99
574
109

202
67

79
201

100

192

467

276
.'<,! 1

117

26

OCCUPATIONS.

*-'- re *

±JE*
57 75

US 13

75 25

1155 308
2

40

162

068
16

145

58
168

5S
n

4225
216
56
8

16

II

1295

2 6 4

66
46

90
181

64
35
26

49
55

801

59
13

367

10

68

IT

54

110
13

29

325

154

1 1

il 27

1

101

59
I

3174

5

66
12

493 9S

545 1062

5515

95

502] 530
624

5255
150

577

2651

110

496
472
705
145

280
15568

684
323
448
285
19

2784
95

562
277

464

806

56

256
554
257
38-7

2400
45

283

1 25 1

278

461

143

193
.-,1 1

220
424

947

620
1576

501

51

840
149

525

1700
749

341

502

316
214

31 1

105

582

2?8
502

979
655
26 1

578

309
426

489

255
1334

294

551

1 63

208

570
256

465
1160
To,

5762

5817
182

652
1557
5906
240
107

990
1545

292
605

30575
1455

664
950
599
411

5897
2009
1144

555
966

1785

1215

517
732

566
S15

5056
941

558
2585
5 T 2

1012

506
401

1084

476
889

2107
1325

10338

a 1
ii

1 : ol the hi doth and linen manufac-
DtS tnr the increa e "I tin-

| -i •; -n i..t 1 c >n at Ar-
broath. Inducting tin- Town pari of tl 1

LIB.—{4 \
'!-. iii Perth shin-, the entire Parish

ontains i.ji.'.> inhabitant; — r Oiu' female in Bre tun
.Pariah upwards of 100 nan d age— d in the Parish d
Crate, the fishery at Ferryden has much Increased—

• Cupar Aiikus Parish i- luc-th in Perth -

ntire Pari-h euntains '_!",_'..' inhabitant / In the Par-
ish of Dun, man) cotti is 1 have i«vn

demolished, whence a decrease of peculation — 1

Parish el' Dunlin -In n, the V ill i; ..•(.! I.i (I i.n I

I II Pal |virtl
.

1:1 knieardme Shirr
The entire Parish em. tain- lot; inhabitant ; .Mere

Under lease at InverariU than w.is so in IS 1

1

1 tiiri.>t and N.nai Parish upwards of
— 1'he Parish el Iain ue is uint.,1 to

•11 I nubs in the Shire of Perth.— m] In the
Pai.-iii.i Monlfeith, the Village of Brought] I

much Increased from feuing, and thi

Hon of the spinning trade, 'other VUlages in I

are Drumstardy Muirand Bast Ferry.
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POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821. Q5

Shire of Haddington.

PARISHES.

Aberlady Parish

Athelstaneford Parish

Berwick, North Burgh and Parish

Bolton Parish

Dirleton Parish

Dunbar (a) Burgh and Parish

Fala (part of) (-*-) (b) Parish

Garvald Paris!

Gladsmuir Parish

Haddington Burgh and Parish

Humbie Pans!

Innerwick Parish

Morebara (r) Paris!

Oldhamstocks (d) Parish

Onnistou Parish

Pencaitland Parislj

Prestonki rk Pari .1

Prestonpans Paris!

Salton (f) Parish

Spott Parish

Stenton Parish

Tranent Parish

Whitekirk and Tyningham Parish

VVhittingham Parish

Yester, otherwise Giflord Parish

Totals '6230

245

228

6 J

2S-J

1207

20

1

365
1206

195

196

52
135
186

25

1

392
489
184

130
151

786
23

135

249 2

JCiOA) 1 A

PATIONS

11 !

144
i ii

38

180

283
16

105

117

203

143

122

46

84

80

102

227
61

37

102

113

MO
106

128

3009

§"2 "2 i = ^

2^ S =

2947 1978

I

776
16!

6(

2534
413
431

121

36

93!'

431

271

333
1629
487
367

563
48(

918
1ST

671

2782

2721

4 >A

493
120

296
41

594
929

1116

403
311

35-1

i: .:

561

56

9'

9

1315

5272
128

797
1623
5255

'

:

924

2 1

1

779
1145
; H2
2055

582
687
3366
104S
7.-0

1100

1682* 18299135127

\ cotton factory has been established at Dunbar,
an influx of inhabitants.— h l'ala 1'arish is

ino-tlj in Kdiiil--itrj:li Shire. The entire Parish contains
, — i inn ol Moreh.im Parish in-

• i linshill and Crossgate Hall, Morehain.

.Main-, Moreham-Bank, Moreliam and Loanhead, West

• - - Parish is partly in

I inhabi-
. "in — . I

.
.

. ta dished at Salton.

AGES OF PERSONS.

TOTAL

Males



26 POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821.

Shire of Inverness.

PARISHES.

Abernethy (part of) (a) Parish

Alvie Parish

Ardeseir (b) Parish

Ardnamurchan (c) Parish

Barra (d) Parish

Boleskine and Abertarff (t>) .... Parish

Bracadale (f) Parish

Calder (part of) (g) Parish

Crorndale (part of) (/;) Parish

Croy (part of) (?)

Daviot and Dunlichity (-)-) (A-) Parish

Dores Parish

Durinish (/) Parish

Duthel (m) Parish

Rothymurchus Township
Glenelg (n) Parish

Harris (+ ) Parish

Inverness (-+) Burgh and Parish

Kilrnallie (part of) (c) Parish

Kilmamivaig (/>) Parish

Kilmorack (-)-) Parish

Kilmuir Parish

Kiltarlity (q) Parish

Kincardine (r) Parish

Kingussie (-J-) , Parish

Kirkhill Parish

Laggan (->-) Parish

Moy and ? , v

Dalrossie $
^*'

Petty Parish

Portree (t) Farish

Sleat (a) Parish

Small Isles (part of) (u>) Parish

Eigg {-+) Island

Snizort Parish

United Parishes

OCCUPATIONS. I PERSONS

5

6

10

20
_ 4

118

471

800
14912963
497 714
498 511

}.'.

90

99
70

575
37 1

91

546
19

54J

79
166

65
634

12 212
203

1 20

69
62
82

A 80
420

— 79

15

29
62

21

9

69
1

5

88
19

4
157

55

40
22
64
786
116

9

80
40
94

56

19

57
17

94
21

37

5

32

43

li).-

195

25

34
265
12

13

96
127

183

163

20

49
108
90

1611

551

1

27

172
84

205
92
102

64
41

207

345
445
65
1095
1084

1045
1001

88

1026
4631

825
738
1967

288
1374
1

5265
1443

594
518
755

1238
1219

1051

1102

79
1241

494
927

835
2181

29
1455

2022
7001
1600

14541 1588

1512
1594
1102

926
687
595
541

221

850

454S 1551

191 1276

Si 224

65? 1304

1550
1793
1327

1078
885

639
386
276
928
1645
1552

24
1485

759
961

1587

2353
2305
2096
2105
167

2267
957
1750

1575
4147

585
2807
5909
12264
5043
2842
2862
5587
2429

2004
1572
1254
727
497
1758

5174
2608

469
2789

(a) Abernethv Parish is mostly in the Shire of Elgin.

The entire Parish contains 1968 inhabitants.—tb) One
male in Ardeseir Parish upwards of 100 years of age.

—

(c) Ardnamurchan Parish is mostly in* Argvle Shire.

The entire Parish contains 5422 Inhabitants.—(d) The
population of the Parish of Barra has increased consider-
ably (378) notwithstanding the emigration of 350 persons
to Nova Scotia.— ;eN The increase of population in the
Parish of Boleskine is partly attributableto theCaledonian
canal— / In the Parish of Bracadale are no un-inha-
bited houses, the proprietors destroying their cottages
and disposing of the timber at quitting them.— (g) Cal-
der P:iri-h is mostly in the Shire of Nairn. The entire
l'.in-'i ci. i,

i
' irjii inhabitants.

—

lh) Cromdale Parish
is partly in Elgin Shire. The entire Parish contain* 2897
in : .'

.

< ; t'roy Parish is partly in the^Bhire of
Nairn The entire Parish contains 1538 inhabitants.—
/,- Emigration is said to have prevailed in the Parish of
Daviot and Dunlichity.—,/- The subdivision of farms
and the public work-; in progress are assigned as causes
of increased population in the Parish of Durinish. One

male and three females upwards of 100 years of age in

this Parish —[m] Duthel Parish is mostly in El<,'in Shire.

The entire Parish contains 1739 inhabitants.—(n) Glenelg
Parish is composed of the Districts of Glenelg, Know-
dart and Morar, otherwise Morror. One female in this

Parish upwards of 100 years of age. The population has
Increased although 1389 persons are known to have emi-
grated.— o, Kilrnallie Parish is partly in Argyle Shire.

The entire Parish contains 5527 inhabitants. Fort-Wil-
liam and Maryburgh are in Kilrnallie Parish.—(/>) One
male in Kilmamivaig Parish upwards of 100 years of age.—

[q) Two females upwards of lliO years of age in Kiltar-

lity Parish.— .») Kincardine Parish is mostly in Ross
Shire where trie whole is entered.—(s) The united Pa-
rishes of Moy and Dalrossie are partly in the Shire of
Nairn. The entire Parish contains 1.1/-' inhabitants.

if) Two males and four females upwards of 100 years of
age in Portree Parish.—(«) One female in Sleat Parisli

upwards of 100 years of age.

—

K
w] The Parish of Small

Isles is mostly in' Argyle Shire. The entire Parish con-
tains lo'JO inhabitants.



POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821. 27

SHIRE OF INVERNESS, continued.

PARISHES.

Strath (x) Parisl

Uist, North Parish )

with Boseray Island |

Uist, South O) Parish

Urquhart (z) Parish

Glenmorristone Township
Urray (part of) (a) Parish

Totals

HOUSES.



28 POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821

Shire of Kincardine.

PARISHES.

Arbuthnot Pansh

Banchory Davenick (part of)(a) Parish

Banchory Ternan Parish

Belholme (aa) Parisl

Bervie, otherwise 7 ,,-. Burgh and

Inverbervie $ ^ ; Parish

Cyrus, St. (c) Parish

Drumoak (part of) (d) Parish

Dunndttar (e) Parish

Durris Parish

Edzell (part of) ( f) Parish

Fettercairn (-+) Parish

Fetteresso (g) Parish

Fordoun (A) Parish

Garvock (c) Parish

Glenbervie (>) Parish

Kinneffwith Catterline Parish

Laurencekirk (k) •" Parish

Maryculter (/) Parish

.Mary kirk, otherwise 7

Aberluthnott $

Nigg (m) Parish

Strachan Parish

177
"11

379
34

207
368
40

~0.

200
1

361
861

493
81

265
1

303
16

332

258
205

1S4
344
584
389

27
592

40| 1

454
205
19

379
1108

554
82

287
206

J3u

27

209

OCCUPATIONS.

Ml

104

1-1

289
91

49
223
27

L42

157

1

1!*

355
538
62

141

120

93
132

21 I

64
1 23

~ v. ?

44

269

167

49
15

189

5

6
12

620
124

11

1 20

59
196

29

5894 6685 50 215 302.3 2301 1559 13540 15578 29118

46

190

51

29

61

120

103

15

1

61

133

92

9
26
27

70

11

452
815
798
619

486
756
79

844
430
41

685
207 J

1115
226
608
504
684
425

851

605
472

476
869
951

787

606
885
90

955
515
52
889

241

1262 2575

217 445

669 1277

552 1056
85ll 1515
455 860

1008 1839

C:G 1281

485 955

1682

1729
1406

1092
1641

169
1797
945
95

1572
4485

a) Banchory Davenick Parish is partly in Aberdeen
Shire. The entire Parish contains 2232 inhabitants.—

aa] Containing Johnshaven and County part, separately

returned in 1811.— ,6 The Burgh of Bervie contains 706

inhabitants, the Village of Gourden 225 inhabitants, be-

sides 161 Country inhabitants.— c The enlargement of

farms is noticed in the Parish of St Cyrus, and in the

Parish of Garvock.— </: Drumoak Parish is mostly in

Aberdeen Shire. The entire Parish contains 756 inhabi-

tants.—(c) Dunnottar Parish includes the old Town of

Stonehaven, in which are 1-47 inhabitants.—(/) Edzell Pa-
rish is mostly in the Shire of Forfar. The entire Parish

contains 104'3 inhabitants.

—

[g) One female in Fetteresso

Parish upwards of 100 years ofage.

—

(fi)
Auchinblae in the

Parish ofFordoun contains 4' > 1 inhabitants.

—

'J)
An influx

of manufactures is noticed at Drumlithie in the Parish
of Glenbervie.— (k) The actual Village of Laurencekirk
contains 921 inhabitants.—;/) In the Parishes of Mary-
culter, JIarykirk, and Strachan, the cultivation and im-
provement "of heretofore barren land has increased the
number of inhabitants now settled on their lots or feus.

The Parish of JIarykirk includes WO inhabitants at La-
thermuir.

—

:m) The" return of Nigg Parish includes Al-
tens, Balnagask, North and South Kirkhill, North and
South Loirstown, Middletown, Tulloes, and reserved
lands in the Town of Aberdeen.

AGES OF PERSONS.

TOTAL

Males 1754 1627
Females 1685|1542

10

to

15

1746

1495

1299 1S03 1242

1356 2507 1805

1185

1445

70 80
to to

80 90

The Total Number of Persons in the Shire of Kincardine was 29118—and the number of Persons whose Ages
were returned was 2 7545—whence it appears that the Ages of one-nineteenth part of the Persons therein enumerated,

lined in compliance with the question to that effect.

The Total Number of Enumeration Returns received from the Shire of Kincardine was CI—one of which did not
contain any answer to the question concerning Ages, and is thus marked (-»-).



POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821. 29

Shire of Kinross.

PARISHES.

Arngask (part of) (a)

Cleish

Forgandermy (part of) (6).

Fossoway with Tulliebole

(part of) (c)

Kinross

Orwell

Portmoak

Totals



30



POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821. 31

Skive of Lanark.

PARISHES.

MIDDLE WARD.

Avendule (a)

Blantyre (6)

Bothwell

Cambuslang (c)

Cambusnetban
Dalzell

Dalserff

Glassford..

Hamilton Town and
Kilbride Town and
Monkland, New {&)

Monkland, Old
Shotts

Stonehouse Town and

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parisl

Parish

Paris!:

Parisl

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parisli

UNDER WARD.
Cadder Parish

Carmunnock (c) Parish
Govan (/') Parish

S Burgh

l& Parisl
Rutaera

UPPER WARD.
Biggar Parisl

Carluke Parish

Carmichael Paris

Carnwath («) Parish

Carstairs Parisl

Cathcart (part of) (e) Parisl

Covington Parish

Crawford {!<) Parish

Crawfordjohn Parish

Culter Parish

Dolphinton Parish
Douglas Paris],

Dunsyre (i) Parisl

Lam i ngton I 'an si

Lanark. (k) Burgh and Parisl

Lesmahagow Parish

Liberton Parish
Pettkiain Parish
Symington Parish

Walston Parish
Wi ton and lloberton Paris!)

K3<;

605
176

546
252
9.

505
989
1216

608

559

8086

504

91

442
543
74

Totals

1020

4

980
457
658
190
404

288

1633

681

1542

1527

628
588

io/,<;<>

5d6

1 20

754
835

95

.".(.."J

2508 11

578
552
194

651

195

28

100

414

191

92

47

475
57

78

1358

11 10

1 66
100

100

86

196

OCCUPATIONS.

348
65

57

98

102

55
91

96

500
195

555
97

206
88

2129

192

50
128

I 165

59

298

84

262

102

26

40
20

56
4

16

74

25

9

15

75

32
56
51

1 1 I

i 1 :

512
350
900
276
332
85
245

158

995
480
1145
217

376
250

-ill

190

200
78

254
64

2

60
40
28
16

1

263
25

14

1089

589
28

29
60
20

125!)

554

10

29
19

156

9

55
I 17

429

65

59

245'-'

1103

2390
1122

1454
486
1015

750
5658
1751

5555
3476
1602

98

2578J 5o30
1.327 2630
2454 4844
1179 2301
1632 3086
469 955
1041

754
3955
1734
5809

2054
1504
7613
3485
7362

5507 G98„
1695 3297
1051 2058

25797

1596
508
1842
205.'

263

iS41

840
1440
4 7.1

1395

462
86

265
961

472
233
111

1078
136

167

3274
2775

358

It

131

1562S

'7585 53P

1 402
52!)

1 955

2059
286

2798
637

3775
4091
549

G009J 11850

887
1485

488

1495

475
S5

261

953

499
25 1

125

1117

154

5S11

2819
4 27

235

244

491

1727

2925
965

2888

957
171

526
1914

971

467

256
2195
290
359
7085
5592
785

19 I

172

927

irish includes the Town the
works .n mentioned .it rish

— (, Em i

ah made room for othei Chi

i

iiiiiaimanis ,, I „ !,,»,, ,,| \„,l
1 '" '"' '

"'• |l "' N '"' Honk] ind contains I860
p.-rs-ms, tin- iv-t ui tli, I' ,. I, ,. _ , „|„, ir , ,,,

I „ „„. tU ,„ |, . ,.. Vinh
'

' ', '
: ''

' Part ol tills I'm :

' .r.,,,1 (aniMna..
ii; ISM — J i (.man Parish ,, ,,.,,11.. ,,, |; i,lri-w Sl.irc
Hi.- entire l*an.-li .-ontaiiis ,

to „ ,. (k(
. n

according to itsancii nl boundary . I

or Kisnowa.1,1,,1 t,,.,,,,., i. I'ansh, li.rniiiii; a Siilairl.
'" ' Includin

, pari ol the Parish

Oil.- Irlil.ll., in (his ]•.,.

[
age.- g The return

i own ol \\ ilsontown
I, extensive public

Cllmpej bavins been ,1, -,,„,.
works al v

ih,' miners al i e id
'
'"' ''••'» •' ". ir.,-,,1 ,,,,. |sii.""_/7 The doduu!

' "' *e '''' h "< Dunsyw has decreased sincVlSlt
many amail brmi having boon thrown together since
that time- ii

,
„ .,„. ,, ir| ,h

ol l-in.irk arises parti) (torn Persons employed on .new bridge al Cartland Craigs, and on ne« roads, besides
,i. that WO children beli

public work, vu'i, .„,„(!,. i t„ ,,,, , ia ,„ isn.
b 8



32 POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821.

SHIRE OF LANARK, continued.

PARISHES.

Glasgow (/)

Outer High (East)

Enoch, St. (m)

James, St

John. St (n)

Andrew's St. (Middle)...

Mungo's St. (North) ....

Ramshorn ( North-West)
Blackfriars (South) ......

Mary's St. (South-West)
George's St. (West)

Suburbs

Barony (o) ;

Gorbals (p)

,. City

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parish

1736
1548
1627
1812

1316
1833
1217

1656

1597
1867

1753
1567
1644

1825
1345

1841

1230
1671

1611

1905

10781 108S5

4634 4G79

OCCUPATIONS.

433 324

460 66

Totals 31644!31956244 1917' 396 18104 13456'6S1 1 9 78924 147043

1074

1038
1084
1091

674
961

708
889
811

827

5560
33S7

679
529
560
734
671

878
522
7S2
soo

1074

3282
3156
3448
3752
2555
4010
266
2876
3095
4250

5916
3882
3815
4213
3176
4813
3346
3390
S770
5353

5001 24628 27291

7198
703S
7263
7965
5731
8823
C013
6266
6865
9603

51919
22359

I certify that the parochial officers have made oatli that the above is a faithful return of the number of inha-
bitant* in their respective Parish.'-, two additional chun-hes having been built since 1811, the population is now
divided into twelve instead of ten Parishes. ' The classification and calculations have been made by me, from

'i tin' following results. Since 1811 the increase of the inhabitants has been 46294, this num.
ed for from the great increase of trade and manufactures during the war, and for some time
i. Of late vears there has been a falling off of the population, arising chiefly from emigration

and the want of employment "From the year 1812 to 1817, the houses were nearly all occupied, whereas at present
there are 1917 unoccupied houses, (not tenements,] calculated to accommodate 8818 persons. The average num.

5pns in each family is 4 and T55V Cmldrt'n undcr ten years of aSe >
are e(lual t0 * and T500 of the

whole population. Persons under twenty years of age, are equal to i and— ii-- of the whole population. Per-

sons under thirty years of age are equal to I and T £ I s of the whole population. For every apartment there
are two persons to occupy it.

1000

(Signed > " JAMES CLELAND.
" Superintendent of Public Works for the City."

It would be unjust not to mention in this place, that Mr. Cleland has transmitted printed documents containing
very numerous and very useful statistical details concerning the City and Suburbs of Glasgow, and that the exam-
ple has produced imitation in some other of the principal Towns of Scotland, though not to the same extent of
minute investigation by which Mr. Cleland's labours are distinguished.

• females in St. Enoch's Parish upwards of 100 1 Parish upwards of 100 vears of age.—:;)' One male and
years of age.—(») One female in St. John's Parish up- one female in Gorbals 'Parish upwards of 100 years of

I 10 years of age.—(o) One female in Baronv age.

ABSTRACT.

Under Ward
Landward Part

City of Glasgow and Sulvj ; hs

Total Under Ward
Middle Ward .."

Upper Ward

Total in dire of Lanark

5S41

68119

73960
25797
15628

6009
r8924

S4955
27585
16684

11850
147043

15SS95
53152
32512



POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821. 33

SHIRE OF LANARK, continued.

PARISHES.

WARDS, &C.

.Middle Ward
Under Ward
Upper Ward
City of Glasgow

Totals .

8086
1654

5652

10669
2308
6564

31644 31956

OC( l I'ATIONS

\-.'.;

251 2129

55] 555
190-1825

244 191
"J

396

16[51497!323
l2413! 1

- S3

7501

1469
290
18104

1239

506
18.

3456

'977616858

25797
5841

15628
68 1 1 9

I

558-.

27385
6009
16684
78924

129002

53182
11850
525 1 2

147043

241387

AGES OF PERSONS.

MALES.
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POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821.

Shire of JSairn.

PARISHES.

Ardclach Parisl

Auldearn Parisl)

Calder (part of) (,i) Parish

Croy (part of) (A) l'arish

Moy & Dalarossie

(part of) (H-) (c)

Nairn (d) Burgh & Parish

Urquhart (part of) (c) Parish

Totals

765

333

(l( ( I I' VTIONS

a, 5 C
, 5 B C

-
:

722
800
527
304

55

1737

1287
1523
95.3

531

35428

13-26

(n) Caldor Parish is partly in Inverness Shire. The
entire I'.irish contains lli.'(l inhabitant- — h Croy Parish
is mosth in Inverness Shire The entire Parish contains
1538 inhabitants. An improvement of moor land by
pensioners and others, is mentioned as a cause of in-

creased |>opula'.ion.— c) Moy and Dalaros-ie are partly

in Inverness Shire. The entire Parish contains 1332

inhabitants. A few small farms having been thrown

together, the population is therefore diminished — d
The fishermen at Nairn are one-third more numerous
than in 1811, and the depression of agriculture has dri-
ven many person- into the Kurgh.— ,'<) Urquhart Parish
is mostly in !!..»- shire. The entire Parish on
inhabitants. The popubtioii of the Nairn Shire part
ot the Pari-h h..- ,.,

. In,..
I ir. m the distress of the times

which i; particularlj ii.it hi re

It) s 2

AGES OF PERSONS.

TOTAL
or

Males
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Shire



TOPULATION OF SCOTLAND TN 1821- 37

SHIRE OF ORKNEY AND SHETLAND, continued.



38 POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821.

SHIRE OF ORKNEY AND SHETLAND, continued.

AGES OF PERSONS.

MALES.

ORKNEY ISLES.

Mainland





•10 POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821.

Shire of Perth.

PARISHES.

Aberdalgie Parish

Aberfoil (a) Parish

Abernethy (part of) (b) Parish

Abernvte Parish

Alyth (part of) (c) Parish

Arngask (part of) (rf) Parish

Auchterarder (e) Parish

Auchtergaven Parish

Balquhidder Parish

Bendochy Parish

Blackford Parish

Blair, Atholl and Strowan Parish

Blairgowrie (/) Parish

Callandar Palish

Caputh Parish

Cargill Parish

Clunie (g) t Parish

Collace Parish

Comrie Parish

Crieff Parish

Culross (h) Burgh and Paris!

Cupar-Angus (part of) (0 Parish

Dowally Parish

Dron Parish

Dull (A) Parish

Dunbarney Parish

Dunblane (0 Parish

Dunkeld Town and Paris!

Dunkeld, Little Parish

Dunning Parish

Errol Parish

Findogask Parish

Forgandenny (part of) (m) Parish

Forterrot Parish

Fortingull (n) Parish

Fossoway (part of) (o) Parish

Fowlis, Easter Parish

Fowlis, Wester (p) Paris!

Glcndovan Paris]

Tnchture Parish

Invergowrie (q) • Parish

Kcnmore (r) Parish

Kfflin Parish

Kilmadock, with Doune Parish

145

285

46

450
44

445
440
217
1 30
313
555
411

554

462
304
184

138
457
655
255
579
126
102

866
225
552
119

601

292
557

109

176
140
661

159
72

546
25

200
9

672
555
420

94
148

368
49

575
44
670

5

250
135

570
543
526
489
510
352
201

140
573
1048
525
640
129
106

928
22
658
519
622
456
662
109
185
144

669
172

80

361

29
216

9

695
407
650

OCCUPATIONS.

Si?-.

-5--= c

54
23

69

26
92
22
136

1 66

89
65
105

19.5

126

82

152

119

59
36
232
1ST

50
42
30
50

364
5'.

9'

20'

145

L65

76
86

84
321
53
50
108
11

61

279
101

141

|1|

16

14

219
11

170
20

444

'J 17

59
43
109

78

255
16]

124

228
58
47

166
696
98

502
57
27

176

165

599
L49

168

185

456
29
50
45
82
50
16

9

55
2

113
80

256

24
111

80
12

311
2

90
144

102

27

1 56

270
167

246

234
5

104

57

175

165

177
296
62
29

142

170
24
106

41

4

4
15

266
69
34
180

9

100

505

226
273

246

549
751

154

1116
111

1421

1164
584
375
945
1249
1070
92
1110
783
462
535
1252
1955
652
1080
255
264

2178
556
1501

657

1439
905
1450

251

455
595
1516
402
195

905

77

474
18

1616
990
1404

244
581
800

155
1271

150
1449
1514

640
391

947
1244
1183
1104
1238

854
480
558
1562
2261
782
1250
298
259

2550
608
1654
727

1558

971

1457
271

467
402
167

418
215
911

62
511

1

175
1115

1746

(a) In the Parish of Aberfoil a pyroligneous acid man-
ufactory lias been established, and a slate quarry opened.
— h> Abernethy Parish is partly in Fife Shire. The en-
tire Parish contains 1701 inhabitants.— (c) Alyth Parish
is partly in the Shire of Forfar. The entire Parish con-
tains 2569 inhabitants.—(d) Arngask Parish is partly in

the Shire of Fife, partly in Kinross. The entire Parish
contains tiSO inhabitants.— ;<•) The cotton trade, malting,
and distilling, have increasedat Auchterarder since 1811.

—(/) A spinning mill has been erected at Blairgowrie.—
(g) Emigration and the enlargement of farms are men-
tioned in the returns from Clunie and Weem.— (A) The
coal works formerly carried on in the Parish of Culross
have ceased, and tile Burgh is in a state of decav. It is

locally situate in File Shire.—;/') Cupar-Angus Parish is

partly in the Shire of Forfar. The entire l'ansh contains
2622 inhabitants.— 7, ) The population of the Parish of
Dull would have appeared more numerous by 500, if

taken in February, before the departure of those who
seek summer service in the Lowlands, such persons are

noticed in the Kirkmichael return and elsewhere.—(/) A
mineral spring has been discovered at Dunblane.

—

\m)

Forgandenny is partly in the Shire of Kinross. The en-

tire Parish contains 913 inhabitants.—;"} The conversion

of land to sheep pasture prevails in the Parish of Fortin-

gull.—(o) Fossowav Parish is partly in the Shire of Kin-

ross. The entire Parish contains 1J4+ inhabitants.—(p)
An enlargement of farms is mentioned as having caused

a decrease of population at Foulis Wester, at St. Martin's,

Meigle, Mouivaird and Muthill, and in many other Pa-

rishes.

—

{q) Invergowrie is partly in the Shire of Forfar,

but the whole is here entered.—;*) One female in Ken-
more Parish upwards of 100 years of age. Part of the

population of this Parish has been removed to neighbour-

ing Parishes.



POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821. 41

SHIRE OF PERTH, continued.

Parish

Paris!

PARISHES.

Kilsp: ndie

Kincardine in Monteith, \

with rhombill i

Kinclaven (j>) Parish

Kinfauns Parish

Kinloch Parish

K i nna i rd Parish

Kinnoul Pari

Kippen (part of) (t) Parish

Kirkmichael (&) Parish

Lecropt (part of) (u) Parish

Lethendy Parish

Logic (part of) (w) Parisl

Logicrait Parish

Longforgan (r) Town and Parisl-,

Maddcrty Parish

Madocs, St. (y) Parish

Martin's, St. (/>) Parish

Meigle (p) Parisl

Methven (s) Parish

Moneydie Parish

Mouivaird [p) Parish

Monzie (2) Parisl

Moulin Parisl

Muckart (a) Parish

Muthiil (/>) Parisl

Port Parisl

Rattray Parisl

Redgorton Parisl

Rhind Parisl

Scone (6) Parish

Strowan Parisl

Tihhermuir Parisl.

Trinity Ga^c Parisl

Tulliallan (c) Parish

Weem (5) Parisl

BURGH OF PERTH.
Church, East

Church, West
Middle Church (d)

St. Paul's Church

194

142

75

92

320
129

62

657

330
138

61

195

I 8( 1

477
2 1

2

95

271

416
132

481

310
22

29i

73

286
10(1

59

2:5

21
I

17,8

1039

136 I

501

199

L45

79

96

605
129

355
45
80
73
670
556
158

61

20

1

190
656
224

102

271

437
I.,

677
32(i

269
571

73
47'.'

5!

5

1

794

598

175s

1364

0< CI PATIONS.

114] 100

—

51

22

285

69
7

26
LOO

15:

33<

59

56

297
31

l«i

74

141

14 I

1

37!

217

44

51

4

1 :

322

480
3S1

209
223
1280
324
781

153

201

175

1478
722
5~>'2

17!

487
420

1 4 1

5

561

267
477

876
554
134*

4S9
7 .

205

1040
168

793
3 !

1545
6-15

ii'.r

506
421

206
242

1594

557
770
128

207

201

1617
82
56
160

51

4 2 7

1489
617

27S

690
1039

550
1516

805

5( 8

843

221

1115
169

84J

558

709

II 15 57'2

sl4
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SHIRE OF PERTH, continued.
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Shire of Renfrew.

PARISHES.

Abbey (a) Parish

Beith (part of) (/<) Parish

Cathcart (part of) (c) Parish

Dunlop (part of) (d) Parish

Eaglcsham («,-) Parish

Eastwood (/) Parish

Erskine Paris!

Govan (part of) (g) Parish

f East Parish

Greenock (It) < Middle Parish

CWest Paris])

Houston and Killellan (i)... Parish

Inchinnan Parish

Innerkip Parish

Kilbarchan Parish

Kilmalcolm Parish

Lochwinnoch Parish

Mearns (k) , Parish

Neilston Parish

Paisley (I) Burgh
Port-Glasgow (m) Town
Renfrew IJur<rh and Parish

Totals 10490

1459
10

217
12

219
527
143

80

796
364
525
208
76

478
402
247
507
282
679
1G16
1285
558

4210
11

365
12

584
1151

167

10S

796
1866
2698
453
105

47S
827
510
844
405
1269
5730
129

512

5977 55 546

OCCUPATIONS

259

294
951

48

71

206
503
1273
520

8

139

656
95

525
167

1040
4541

676
558

6

56
26

18

555
1356

1550
13

38
253
48
9

67

37
25

852
574
45

29
930
54
932
2650
495
257
1610
3011

4760
1080
288

1102
1986
778

1975
1027

2957
12133

2271

12C4

38
955
34
995

5026
478
293

1993

4249
6465
1257

294
1242
2227
822

2155

1268

5592
14295

2991

1382

20575
67

1885
68

1927

5676
973

550
3605
726<

11225
2317
582

2514
4213
1600
4130
2295
6549

26428
5262
2646

15780 5472 51178|60997 1 12175

(if The return ol" t ! it- Abbey l'ari-li includes that part

of it which i> situate East <

which a separate return wa
1811. Rather more than ha
rish may be a.-cribed to the

lie, and from
entered in

i of the Pa-
ir, which is

ii Parish is

) The en-

athcart l'a-

Parisfa con-

— g Govan Parish
n- I In- enure I'.u.-h contains

: appears that in the return of

Paisley, in a printed statement,
the population of Pai-le\ amount to47u(».; inhabitant.-.— l.ii.lm:

the West Parish of Greenock nearly oOd seamen be-

longing to registered vessels were inciuoeil, these have
been deducted. The three Parishes ti

contain i/Ji>s inl..:. .t..n'.-.— / One male in Houstoun
and Killellan Pari-h upwards ol 100 1

Plc.chticld-l.aM b.,n in. !, iv ,...-'.-d -

'

the popul..t...n .1 .in in thai . , - / The Burgh of

Paislej consists .i thi . ol wl ich th. Hi
Parisli con! tin I I inhabe n, ., -

": ..:'.. Pan-h.
8421 inhabitants, thi I. m Parish, 5 linhabitai

to which tli' Suburb comprised in the return ofAbl
Parish, taining 11620 inh that the total

number of inhabit:. nt- in r.n- un.ated at

28000. Due male and one female in the Burgh 1 1 P. is.

ley are upward- ot K.u years ol ag< - tr, One male in

Port-Glasgow upwards of 100 j ai ofaj

elude the whole of the Abbe) Parish with the Burgh,

AGES OF PERSONS.

Males 9125 7329 65015705 KSS9 5(.3-l -16 1 VJOtr

Females 9035 72H2 6654 65(»7 H) 96 5431 224< 1029279 31 I

60
to

70 SO

90 1-S

The Total Number of Persons in the Shire ol Renfrew wa 11 1* —and the \. ..- retun -

Persons are rath.-r redundant than di

The Nii.nii.-r nt Enumeration Returns received from the Shire of R< ofrew was 22—n, rj one ol which i

in answer to the question cono rning the Ages ol Pi r ons.



44. POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821.

Shires of R»ss and Cromarty
|

HOUSE'S

PARISHES.

Alness Parish

Applecross (-I-) (o) Parish

Avoch (o) Parish

Barvas(c) •• Parish

Contin (a) Pari-h

_ C Town
Cromarty

iSc Parish

D ngwall (-»-) Burgh & Parish

Eduerton Parish

i-eirn (a) Parish

FodJerty (-*) Parish

Geirloch(-i-) Parish

Glenshltl (e) Parish

Killie.nan Parish

Kihnuir, Easter Parish

Ki team Parish

Kincardine v .. Parish

Kmtail Parish

Knockbain Parish

Lochalsh (/) Parish

Lochbroom (g) Parish

Locharron (/i) Parish

Lochs (?) Parish

Loggie, Easter P;

Nigg(a) parish

Resolis (A) Parish

Rosemarkie (-*-) (/) Par si,

Rosskeen Parish

Stornoway (m)... Town and Farisl

Tain Burgh and Parish

Tarhat (n) Paris!

Uig («) Parish

Urquhart (part of) (o) Parish

Urray (part of) (p) Parish

S-8

§5

Totals.

260
508
374
529
405
516
161

349
204
356
425
527
131

222
316
298
444
204
450
450
877
545
589
221

331

265
500
572
788

575
564
566
300
616

267

525

597
529
4H
504
163

465
211

56
444

5

139
224
526
527
445

210
495
457
896
569
589
221

356
278

559
645
851

665
581

592
514
620

OCCUPATIONS.

4

|1 3*.
t&ix 88.

-3 •"• 3

13638 14506

)A 152

341

114

489
169
15

146

L98

87

II!)

3 1 -l

485
115

94

236

107

316

If,',7

250
722
255
589
56
81

I 15

144

I 26

400
221

242
475
181

5S6

46 34 947 53.V> .320.3

159

109

4/

6(

115

65

547

48

259
69
119

65

161

640
1391

824

1186
921

855
278
930
425
797
916

241

572
642
624
648
824
475
845
1224

2195
956

151

562
660
522
75

1178
1814

1356
756
1344
671

1241

650
1402

997
1582

1009
1138

578
1101

490
85
1056
2108

596
729
757

806
987

552
1150
1268
2545
976
1356
451

776
679
840
1405

2505
1505
869

1551

825
1490

232436504 68828

1270
2795
1821

2568
1950
1995

656
2051

915
1654
1952
4518
768
1571

1581

1454
1811

1027
19"3

2492
4540
1952
2669
813
1456
1201

1571

2581
4119
2861
1625
2875
1496
2751

'„ Tii" uiov.i , i>[
p.

v"!.''"'!' in ",.' i'ari-h i>i A i
>i ilt -

cross is attributed to the herring fishery, so in the Pa-
rishes of Fearn, Lochalsh, Lochbroom, Nigg and Tarbat.
—[b) A new harbour and other improvements are re-

marked at Avoch.

—

(c) One male and two females in

Earvas Parish upwards of 100 years of age.— (rf) One
male in Contin Parish upwards of 100 years of age.—(c)

Emigration is prevalent in the Parish of Glenshiel, yet
the population is on the increase—(/) One male in

Lochalsh Parish upwards of 100 years of age—(g) Two
males and two females upwards of 100 years of age in
Lochbroom Parish.— (/;) Four females upwards of 100

years of age in Locharron Parish.

—

v

/' Four males and
three females upwards of 100 years of age in Lochs Pa-

rish.—(A) Resons, or strictly speak. ng, Kirkmichaeland
Cullicudden united.— ;/) The return of Rosemarkie Pa-
rish includes the Burgh of Fort-Rose.

—

Om) One male and
four females in Stornoway upwards ol loo years of age.—
(n) One male in Uig Parish upwards of loo years of age.

—

(oj Urquhart Parish is partly in the Shire of Nairn. Thi
entire Parish contains 'JSliii inhabitants.

—

(p) Urray Pa
rish ii partly in the Shire of Inverness, but the whole i;

In re entered.

AGES OF PERSONS.

TOTAL

Males
Females '5686

362<i

.3 ">3

314
2929

2647
2ss:;

20 50

5579 2851

51415824
22 11

2917
18U
2427

80
to

90

1767 674

: ?

25956
50118

The Total Number ol I'er.-uus in tile Shires of Ross and Cromarty was fiWJS—and the Number of Persons whose
Ages were returned was 56054—whence it appears that the Ages of between one-fifth and one-sixth part of the
Persons therein enumerated, have not been obtained, in compliance with the question to that crlect.

1 he Total Number ol Enumeration lie! urns received from the Shires of Koss and Cromarty was ;53, five of which
contained no answer to the question concerning Ages, and are thus marked (-»•) : a small proportion of the Returns
"' ' ' .:;_::[ ''"' or v don, 'ant, or inr.mvi t in the ie-|.eelive nuiiib.-r.-ol M. '" aim I en !--
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Shire of Hoxburyh.

PARISHES.

CASTLETOWN MELROSE
DISTRICT.

Boswell'sSt Parish] Til

Bowden («) Parish (95

Castleton Parish! 34 1

Lindean with Galashiels/

tpartofj <b) S

Lilliesleaf (c) Parish! 137

.Viaxion Parisli 93

Melrose Parish 593

Parish 3

1

HAWICK DISTRICT.
Ashkirk (part of J {d) Parish

Cavers Parish

Hawick i'own & Pari h

Kirktown Parish

Robertown (part, of) (e) Parish

Selkirk part ol') (/; Burgh & Parish

Wilton (g) Parish

JEDBURGH DISTRICT.
Ancrum Parish

Bedrule Parish

(railing Parish

Hobkirk Parish

Jedburgh Burgh & Parish

Min to Parish

Oxnam Parish

Southdean Parish

KELSO DISTRICT.
Eckford Parisli

Ednam . Parish

rlounara • Parish

Kelso (A) Parish

Linton Parish

Makerston Parish

Morebattle Parish

Roxburgh (1) Parish

Smaitholm Parish

Stitchel(A) Parish
Sproustorj (/) Parish

Yetholm Parish

Totals
,

1 35 —
-"''

'

42|l—

174 I

9 J

728 4

'291

917

65

69

290
51

J 36
120

115r

91

1 S3
I5i

2130

219

120

56

1127
79

59
207

202

125

106

296
317

2181 29131 8 78

UK I NATIONS.

648

10

26

28

466
4

9

7

21

2 7

20

64

87

351

209
1697

4053

338
5ul

1083

428
254!

1770

4471

177

741

2153
150

181

17

780

4199

662
152

35

325

2499

2S3
335
406

4967

183

763
2234
165

203
15

88.

111-1

724

192

393
327

2752
239
358
431

636
954

2038

779
46a

3467

8524

560
15(4
4387
31

384
32

1661

8<M3

1386

344
748

652
5251
4 72

693
837

525

270
162

-'273

215

169
525

430
240
194

605

581

608

531

165

2587
243
176

545
496
280

761

769J 6189 7.53 13342

1133

601

:!27

4860
458

15

1070

926
520
451

1371

1280

irage has heen con m the Pa-
li 1- ino-tl\ in the

....
die Parish ii| I. ill.. -1, mi ,. m ,\ r,,, ,,,_ ,,,„,

|Vrhaps teni-
i»>r:irv — ,/' Ashkirk Parish Is partly in the shir.- of
belk.rk 1 lie entire Parisli contain, ."jil inhabitantv Robertown Parish <• partly in the Shire ol

.... ... _ •

Parish La mostly in the Shin

Parish con! - Several carding
nulls have been erected in the Parish of Wilton since

ilc in Kelso Pari
yean of age — Femal labour in agricul
prevalent in the Parish of Roxburgh, thoi

1 .

1

.

ible I., the Pari 1 Sdrmi — -

Stitchel 1- parti) In the Shire of Berwick, but the whole
1

.
here entered.
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Shire of Stirling.

PARISHES.

Airth Parish

Alva (a) Parish

Baldemock Parish

Balfron Parish

Bothkennar (6) Parish

Buchanan Parish

Campsie (c) Parish

Denny Parish

Drymen (-*•) Parish

Dunipace (d) Parish

Denovan, I ittle District

Denovan, Meikle District

Dunipace District

Torwood District

Falkirk (r) Parish

Fintry Parish

Gargunnock , Parish

Killearn Parish

Kilpatrick, New or Easter Parish

Kilsyth (O Parish

Kippen (part of) (g) Parish

Larbert (k) Parish

Lecropt (part of) (0 Parish

Logie (part of) (ft) Parish

Muiravonside (-)-) (e) Parish

Ninians, St (-)-) Parish;

Polmont (-*-) Parish!

Slamannan Parish:

Stirling (0 Burgh & Parish!

Strathblane Parish!

j

OCCUPATIONS.

Totals f89S4 137

244
200
166

201

165
144

438
444
286

49
76

26
1408

112
151

181

125

832
312

369
55
109

281

1209
422
164

711

129

406
254
1

589
175

1

960
69
518

57

127

7

31

2823
198
182

205
184

960
515
661

47

139

296
1511

442
185

1688
160

13

6

10

4

7

1

4, 52
3: 4

— 20

31

5-.£
i-S 5 i.

3 41*11SI

90
116

70

516
55
13

806
199

56

17

76

1

9

1023

98

71

122

81

454
91

503
50
62
105

1042
61

47

1158

109

'.>.
-~<- _"M)(WAi U M<)

23
124
23

15

99

129

46

587
90

15

28

1

7

1606

945
552

448

967
449
573
2526
1611

836

150

506
26

84

5451
512
433
565
496
2105
659
1713

129
511

906
5972
1084
482

5275
576

955
598
444
1074

446
590

2401

1753

825

168

558
51

85

6085
590
429
565
489

2157
709
1778
123

557
772

4502
1089
499

5S58

1900
1150
892

2041

895
763

4927
5564
1661

298
644
57

169

11556
1102
862
1126
985

4260
1568

3491
252
668
1678
8274
2171
981

7115
748

1' 336.-86.7376

(a) The extension of blanket and plaid manufacture
is mentioned in the return from Alva

—

(b) The collie-

ries are increased in the Parish of Bothkennar.—(c) The
linen print-fields have continued in a flourishing state

at Campsie; also coal works and lime works; hence the

great increase of population.—(d) The entire Parish of

Dunipace contains 1168 inhabitants. Milton is included

in the return of Meikle Denovan.

—

[e) The works on
the Union Canal have caused an increase of population
at Falkirk, in the Parish of Muir Avonside and in some
other Parishes.—(/) The coal works at Banton have
caused an increase of population in the Parish of Kil-

syth.

—

[g) Kippen Parish is partly in the Shire of Perth.
The entire Parish contains 20g9 inhabitants.—(A) The
apparent decrease of population in the Parish of Larbert,
is supposed to arise from a defective return in 1811, the
Carron foundery and iron works being situate in this

Parish and continuing in a flourishing state.—(»)Le-
cropt Parish is mostly in the Shire of Perth. The en-
tire Parish contains 513 inhabitant-.— (ft) Logie Parish
is partly in the Shire of Clackmannan, partly in Perth
Shire. 'The entire Parish contains 2015 inhabitants—
il) Stirling Parish is partly in the Shir? of Clackmannan.
The ant ire Parish contains 771 i inhabitants.

AGES OF PERSONS.
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Shire of Sutherland.

PARISHES.

Assint

Clyne

Creech (a)

Dornoch (n) 1 ,

Durness (A)

Eddc-iacliilhs

Fair (6)

Golspie (o)

Kildonan (6)

Lairg(6)

Loth (c)

Ueay (part of) (d)

Rogart (6)

Tongue

{ OCCUPATIONS.

Parisl

Parish

Pariah

Burg]

Parisl

Parish

Parisl

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parish

Parish

Farish

Totals ,

5 IT

399
.389

132

520
17

239
374
250

97

219
400
19

420
31

547
43 'J

589
140

520
178

259
376
292
9

22
417
198

420
550

;~'

460
182

283
( ;

440
100

1 92

266
86

75

156

344
112

307
285

4654 482260 21.-55t/2 042 8 18 11O88I2752 23840

1315

878
1120
295
1148
456
551

951

481

280
474
937

503
92

79

1488

996
1234
335
132
548
678
1065

5

285
620

10'

554
1059
944

2S03

1874
2554
050
247Q
1004
1229

1994
1056

5G5
1094

2008
1057

1986

1736

(a) The entire Parish of Dornoch contains 3100 inhabit-

ants Many families have lately settled Oil improv c..Me

moors. The same observation is applicable to the Parish

of Creech.— b Small tenant- ire >.ml to have been remov-

ed and sheep i in i:s establish en in the Parishes of Di.rn .-*,

Parr, Golspie, Kildonan, Lairg, and ^in some degree) Ro.

gart.but such transfer of inhabitants has not prevented an
.1 iv e "I population in the Shire of Sutherland gene-
rally.— ,r The FarisTi of Loth includes the fishing sta.
fion of Helmsdale, where the population is greatly in-

creased.— u Keay Parish is mostly in the Shire of C ailh-

ness, The entire Parish cctatains 3815 inhabitants.

AGES OF PERSONS.
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Shite of il igtown.

PARISHES.

Glasserton Parisl

Inch (o) Paris!

Kirkcolm (6) Parish

Kirkcowan Pa
Kirkinner Parish

Kirkmaiden (c) Parisl

Leswalt (a) Parisl

Luce, New Parish

Luce, Old, or Glenluce Parish

Mochrum Parish

Fenningham (</) Parish

and Newton Stewart...., ....Town

Port-Patrick (V) Parish

Sorby (/) Parish

Stoneykirk Parish

Stranraer Burgli & Pans
Whithorn Burgh & Parish

Wigtown Burgh & Parish

Totals 5819

189

494
571

2 90
44'-'

465
117

582
569

565

580
'26

64
5ho
535
440

5774

OCClVATlo.s>

544 515
1155 1255

8851 956

608J
675

738 750
1090 1120
1158! 1194
'2961 515
98l| 976

887| 984

1460 1650

845' 975

619; 700

1512J
1621

1098) 1565
108H 1280

,1

1057

2586
1821

1285
1488
2210
2552
609
1957

1871

5090

1818

1S;9
5155
2465

2561

922! 1120 2042

158571 7405 55240

(a) The increase of population at Inch, at Leswalt, and
in most of the otiier Parishes in the Shire of Wigtown, is

ascribed to the influx of Irish settlers.— (6) In the Parish
of Kirkcolm, feus have been granted and lands sublet to

jits.—(c) At Port-Nessock in the Parish of

Kivkm jiiiii, the construction of a harbour pier has caus-

ed a temporary increase of population ; but the >i. caj ol

careful Scottish manners which checked early marriages,
is another cause much more efficient. The influx of

Irish settlers who require nothing but the cheapest and
coarsest food, producing an increase of population with-
out restraint One male upwards of 100 years of age

ningham.— (?) The improvement of the harbour at Port-
I\.tr ;;k has created employment and attracted new
sett] rs —

,

j
') One male upwards of 100 years of age in

Sorby Parish.

AGES OF PERSONS.

TOTAL
OF
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Collated from the Government Enumerations,

BY MR. CLELAND.

City of Edinburgh.

PA HI SUES.

St. Andrew's

Canongate

St. George's
,

Charity Workhouse ...

College Church
,

St. Cuthbert's
,

Grey Friars, New....,

Grey Priors, Old
High Church
Lady Yester's

Leith, North

Lcith, South ,

Magdalene Asylum .,

New North Church ..,

Old Church
Tolbooth Church
I olhooth, Canongate

Tron Church
Royal Infirmary

4294
'2361

I 43

1

3313
1201

966
77!»

898

5279

1

75s

790
896
12

809
190

G679
3316

46

I 855

16323

1340

1264

1 1 52
12-J7

1873

6765
27

1 130

1130
1783

10973
5677

7-1

3264
29636
2.54 I

2230
1931

212.5

3228
12044

28

1888

1 920
2679

12

2120
1 90

4870
3386

179

1293

16873
1587

1 633
78-1

657
2008
6699

1

917
912
984

1043
156

7971

4306

327

1668

21800
17 2.'

2013
1246
816

2867
8789

48

1230
1212

1439
I I

1392
11

males. Total.

12841)

7692|

506

2961}

38673
3309 3

364 6
j

2030J
i >03

487.5

15488!

I 17

21 2 r

24.3

U

271!

6565
4503
2398

1906
.'2453

2183
2264
1 1 40
1069
32161

1 034
1 562
14.58

9283
5.5. ,7

3672

2079
28141

2449
2464
1 423
1264

3809
9950

1147
I

',

16

1684

15848

9870
607()

3985
50597
11,52

4728
2563

2333
70 15

18975

2181

2928
5H-'

1523 185.5!

Totals 3536ll 47199 82560J 45982 59005ll02987J 620991 7-,

City of Glasgow.

PARISHES.

Outer, High
Enoch'*, St

James', St

John's, St

Andrew's, St

Mungo's, St

Ramahorn
Blackfiriars

Mary's, St

West, or George's St

II II . il iv

Gorbals

Totals

Males. Females

23 i I

187S
•559

2093
2920
1634

12717
18-1 I

5601

2460
•1 I'M

•12 12

2808
36 7 I

216 .

6 In

433
8 i 9

7 ! M

4901

6 194

3799

3896

5S363

5001

4276
2657

17 1 t5

',36 i

432]

•
i

.5 Ml
16 7

2 K391

1 1 I

9940

119 I

57 2 It,

1257s 773 174[10 1241 17043

/

5 1 Is

10 10

2876

3916

3815

481

3

7038

5 75 1

6013

51919
22359



56 POPULATION OF SCOTLAND.

Collated from the Government Enumerations,

BY MR. CLELAND.

Town of Paisley.
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POPULATION OF SCOTLAND IN 1821.

Results drawn from the Government Enumeration of 182J

BY MR. CLELAND.

COMPARATIVE LONGEVITY IN THE SEVERAL SHIRES IN SCOTLAND.

SHIRES.
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J

Results drawn from the Government Enumeration of L821,

liY MR. CLELAND.
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Mtgultg
Drawn from the Government Enumeration of 1821,

BY MR. CLELAND.

SHIRES IN NUMERICAL ORDER OF LONGEVITY.

There is One Personfrom 80 to 90

years of age

J2J< 7_
10 00
3 40
TOGO
_20 _1000
3 63
1000
250
Torso

tVo'o

IN THE SHIRE OF

Persons.

Banff in every 104 and T
4 8

o°o

Aberdeen 106 T
5
S%%

Kincardine 110 J^
Orkney and Shetland... 115 T%%%
Ross and Cromarty 119 j*^
Elgin ... ..119 TVo

8
5

Inverness 122 tsqs
Wigton 138

Bute 142

Dumfries „ 145

Perth 147

Kinross 149

Berwick 150

Forfar 151

Kirkcudbright 151

Haddington 154

Roxburgh 156

Ayr 159

Fife 163

Argyle 165

Selkirk 174

Linlithgow 177

Caithness 183

Sutherland 187

Dumbarton 192

Nairn 193

Stirling 197

Clackmannan 207

Renfrew 219

Lanark '-34

Peebles 270

Edinburgh 280

Tooo

T'o'o o

1000
725
1000
_6_4 6
1 0"

65 8
Toofl

Tooo

1000
70

1000
45 4
1OC0
39_8_
1000

1 8

Tooo
9JJL

1 (Mill

There is One Personfrom 90 to 100

years ofage

IN THE SHIRE OF

Persons.

Ross and l

Cromarty }»• ™ every 602 and TWo
Inverness 612 tVoTJ

Argyle 671 yWo
Dumbarton 871

Aberdeen 1040

Wigton 1040

Kirkcudbright 1050

Elgin 1099

Haddington 1128

000
3

I 000

Too 77

Banff 1277

Ayr „ 1322

Bute 1380

Peebles 1432

Nairn 1483

Linlithgow 1522

Perth 1542

Dumfries 1645

Stirling 1661

Forfar 1717

Berwick 1756

Caithness 1889

Roxburgh 1947

Renfrew 1975

Sutherland 1986

Orkney and Shetland 2158

Fife 2162

Kinross 2587

Lanark 2745

Edinburgh 3537

Clackmannan 7677

866
10 00
JL9JL
10
81

4

1000

ToT^O
8 1 g
11.00
_8_5_7_
1000
5 5

10 00

Tooo
_3_5_7_
IT'UO

1000
5 5S
1
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Results drawn from the Government Enumeration of 1821

BY MR. CLELAND.

SHIRES IN NUMERICAL ORDER OF LONGEVITY.

There is One Person 100 years a?id

upwards

IN THE SHIRE OF

Persons.

.in every 2 155 and T%s^j
Ross and l

Cromarty J

Inverness 2981 J*,1
-,

Clackmannan 3838 jSgfa

Aberdeen 14884 T\^
Orkney and Shetland 15108

fififo

Wigton 16654

Renfrew 22515 ^o_
Edinburgh 23877

Argyle 24018

Dumbarton 24393

Kincardine 27545

Caithness 30237

Elgin 30784

Berwick 33365

Lanark 34912

Dumfries 35385
,

Forfar 36923

Roxburgh 40905

Perth 69408

Fife 114608
,

Ayr , 126932

In the other Shires there were no Per-

sons above 100 years of age.

lira o

JLio

There is One Person upwards of SO

years ofage

IN THE SHIRE OF
Persons.

Ross & Cromarty in every 93 and

Aberdeen 96

Banff 96

Inverness 98 J '•-

Kincardine 100 _8_9jl
i uoo

Elgin 107

Orkney and Shetland ... 1 12

Wigton 121 i2o6 10 00
Bute 129 _££.

I OuO
Kirkcudbright 132 JL4JL

Argyle 132 -U_i_bJ
1 000

Dumfries 132 J-2A.

Perth 134 !

Haddington 136 ] " '.
° 1 00

Forfar 138 ...... JUH.1000
Berwick 138 '

' '

1 000
Kinross 141 ioo

A>T i« m
Selkirk 147

152

156

158

166

169

171

Fife

Dumbarton

Linlithgow

Caithness

Lanark

Nairn

Sutherland 171

Stirling J 76

Roxburgh 179

Clackmannan 191

Renfrew 195

Peebles 227

Edinburgh 257

:

There is one Person upwards of 80 years of Age in every
Personsof the whole Population.

There is one Person from 80 to 90 years of Age in every 161 and
There IS one Person Iron, 90 to 100 year- of Age in every 11 L5 and
lhere is one Person lot) years of Age and upwards in ever]



66 POPULATION OF GREAT BRITAIN.

OF HOUSES, FAMILIES, AND PERSONS,

GREA T BRITAIN.

Houses, Inhabited
,

By how many Families?
occupied, \

Building

Un-inhabited,

Families chiefly employed in Agri-7
culture, '.

5
in Trade. Manufacture,

7

or Handicraft, $
All other Families not comprised?

in the two preceding classes, ...$

Persons. Males, ..

Females,

England.

1951973

2346717

18289
660.5.5

773732

1118295

(548,

\577
5483679
5777758

Total of Persons,
| 11261437

Wales.

136183

146706

98.*

565i

74225

41680

Scotland.

Army, Navy
Marines,

and Seamen
in Reg ; ster

ed Vessels.

2405i
1265

150699

190264

555048-7 C 983552
4366951,' i 1109904

7174.38; 2093456)

Great
Britain.

24-9630

2941385

21679
82564

978656

1550239

612488

7137018
.7254615

ftcmarfcs.

1. Tn the Number of Males attributed to the Army (column 4th) are included certain

Militia Battalions which happened to be embodied on the 28th of May 1821, in the following

Counties, viz:—in Bedford, 55S men; in Bucks, 611; in Cambridge, 478; in Derby, 9M;
in Dorset, 456; in Hertford, 509; in Huntingdon, 175; in Kent, 1208; in Middlesex,

(London) 5 C26; in Northampton, 614; in Somerset 817; in Southampton, (Isle of Wight)

66; in Stafford, 1134; in Suffolk, 999; in Surrey, 759; in York, 789; in Brecon, 215; in

Carnarvon, 141; in Denbigh 572; and in Glamorgan. 415; in all 11510 men. These men
not having been included in the Enumeration Abstract of the several Counties, the number of

males, and consequently the population of those Counties is (strictly speaking) rather under-

stated, as compared to that of the other Counties; those who serve in the Militia being gener

ally, though not always taken fr»m among the inhabitants of the County for which tbey serve

2. The Abstract of the returns obtained from the Islands in the British Seas is not included

in the General Summary of Great Britain.



POPULATION OF GREAT BRITAIN. 6?

OF THE AGES OF PERSONS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

MALES.

England ....
Wales ....
Scotland ... -

Total of Males

7397G2 645735,562209 475052 70675"

5181'

137956

481231 41404

125298115183

34534

9531

to

I"
555713:452514,320092

37949' 29815 22112

101107 82695 60014

929535819156i7187966(H"(i.riS".;i^.!,"17i>''^^'-i \v.- -.]-, .; .,,'-
1

.
... :i",,| .-.-,

. Inn .,'.",
1

,' .

!1526".

16246

42509

HW7
8335

1997

27052

2535

5377

90 = •? -J

(o 1=5 I
160 = 5 £

57

1
I A

HI 9

FEMALES.

England ....
Wales ....
Scotland ....

Total Of Females

7252H2

49487

13371]

63660*530226

45853 391*

21573109 Pi

804030 678613

35931

!
;2S077 2.;iM,09 114572

55869 41640 32641 24083! 19175 10076

182712124380 96991 7 1518 51868 2S29S

64387* 1084) 78 101052147941597! kiS V. ,;-,:

The Total Number of Persona in Great Britain (not including the Array, Navy, and Seamen in Registered Ves-
.el» iv;i. 1 1,1 '72, ...I— ,111.1 tin- Number of lVrsons whose Iges were returned v. 1 .1 —

v

hat tiie \". nt (liie-nintii 1 art of the IVtmuis therein enumerated, have not beer 1 mpliance
with the question to that effect

The Total Number of Enumeration Returns received was 16819—four hundred and sixty-five of which did not
contain any answer to the question concerning Ageeef Persons, and are tim* marked ;-» throughout tl



68 POPULATION OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

P
Of GREAT BRITAIN and IRELAND,

in 1821,

Taken from the Government Enumeration, with the exception of Ireland, which

is taken from computation.

England 11,261,457

Wales 717,438

Scotland 2,093,456

Armv, Navy, Marines and Seamen in Registered Vessels... 319,300

Population in Great Britain, exclusive of the Islands in the

British Seas 14,391,631

Islands in the British Seas, {for details see Appendix,) 89,508

Ireland 7,000,000

Total Population in Great Britain and Ireland 21,481,139

Although two Acts of Parliament have beeti passed for enumerating the inhabitants of Ireland, that

important event has not yet been accomplished. The unsettled state of the Country is given as a cause for

the inability of the local authorities to put the Acts in force. The Bill from which the first Enumeration

Act emanated, was introduced by Sir John Newport in 1812. In 1815 Mr. Secretary Peel, then Chief Secretary

of Ireland carried through the second Bill ; the principal feature of which was to transfer the operation from

the Grand Juries to the County Magistrates, but even this change has not been productive of the desired

effect. The way in which the population in Ireland is now ascertained, is partly by the Enumeration Returns,

where that mode has been practicable, and partly by the Hearth Tax, allowing six persons to a family. The

following Table is taken from Mr. Shaw Mason's Statistical Survey of Ireland, published in 1819, vol. iii. p. 21.

1672.

1695.

1731.

1754.

1767.

1777.

1785.

178S.

1791.

1792.

1805.

1814.

•Population.

Sir William Petty
Captain South

Established Clergy

Hearth Money Collection.,

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Gervas P. Bushe, Esq
Hearth Money Collection.

Doctor Beaufort.

Thomas Newenham, Esq..

Parliamentary Return, &c

1,100,000
1,034,102

2,010,221

2,372,634

2,544,276

2,690,556

2,845,932

4,040,000

4,206,612

4,088,226

5,595,426

5,937,856
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Of the BRITISH EMPIRE,

IN 1811.

The following Tabic was constructed by the late Patrick Colquhoun, Esq. formerly

Lord Provost of Glasgow, afterwards Chief Police Magistrate, Queen's Square,

Westminster. Mr. Colquhoun during a long and active life, rendered essential

service to his country by his statistical inquiries.

Description of Territory. European
Free Person,

of Colour.

Population of Great Britain and Ireland, 7

exclusive of the Army and Navy $
British subjects in the different dependencies!

in Europe £
Idem in the British possessions in North

7

America £
Idem— Idem in the West India Colonies
Idem in the conquered Colonies in idem
Idem in the British settlements in Africa
Idem in Colonies and dependencies in Asia...

Idem in East India Company's territorial 7

possessions
J

British Navy, Army, Marines and Seamen}
in registered vessels, including Foreign C
Corps in the British service J

Total amount of the population of the British?
Empire

\

1 6,456,303

180,300

486,146

64,994

55,829

20,678

61,059

25,246

33,081

26,255

108,299

1,807,496

40,033,162

634,096

372,800

140,450

16,456,303

486,146

732,171

454,882

128,97

2,009,005

40,058,408

18,001,796 12,008,291 1,147,346



7o
POPULATION OF EUROPE.

population of Europe.

Although an accurate account of the Population of some of the Divisions of Europe cannot

be given, the following Enumeration which is taken from Buchanan's Geographical

and Statistical Work, published in 1821 (prior to the Government Enumeration,) may

be considered as approximating to the truth.

EUROPE.

Population 213,672,000.

Boundaries

—

E. Asia

—

W. Atlantic Ocean— S. Mediterranean

—

N. Northern Ocean.

Austria

Denmark ...

England ....

France

Germany ...

Ireland

Italy

Netherlands

Norway ....

Portugal ...

Prussia

Russia ......

Scotland ...

Spain

Sweden
Switzerland

Turkey

Length.

760
260
400
650
650
280
700
240
980
350
800

2000
270
700
800
220
780

Population.

520
110
300
560

600]

180

350
138
3-0

120

500
2000
150

500
450
130
540

000.

800.

488,

350,

000,

000,

044,

230,

930,

700,

330
000,

980,

000,

600,

720,

500,

000 Vienna ,

000, Copenhagen.,

0O< London
000 Paris

000 Dresden
000 j Dubhn

,

OOOJRome ,

000 Brussels

000 Christiana....

OOO Lisbon

000 Konnigsberg

000 Petersburgh.,

000 Edinburgh ...

000
000
000
00. I

Madrid
Stockholm

Berne
Constantinople .

.

Distance



POPULATION OF EUROPE.

Souls.

Vienna (a) 270,000

Copenhagen (a) 105,000

London (b) 1,274,800

Paris (c) 720,000

Dresden (a) 45,000

Dublin (a) 187,939

Rome (a) 131,000

Brussels (a) 80,000

Christiana (a) 5,000

Lisbon (a) 230,000

Berlin (a) „ 183,000

Komnigsberg, (East) (a) 55,000

Petersburgh (a) 205,000

Edinburgh (6) 138,235

Madrid (a) 200 000

Stockholm (a) 80,000

Berne (a) 13,340

Constantinople (a) 300,000

(a) Population taken from Constable'- Edinburgh Gazetteer, published from 1817 to 1822. both inelu*
(b) From the i.uwinm ni Enumeration of 1821.

(c) From Lowe's Present State of England. (1822.)



72 AREA OF THE COUNTIES OF ENGLAND AND WALES.

Collated by Mr. Cleland

From data furnished him by John Rickman, Esquire, appointed by His Majesty's Most

Honourable Privy Council to digest the Government Enumeration Returns.





74 COUNTIES IN WALES.

WALES.

Counties in Alphabetical Order.

Sqliare

Statute
Miles.

Anglesey

Brecon
Cardigan

Carmarthen
Carnarvon

Denbigh
Flint

Glamorgan
Merioneth

Montgomery
Pembroke
Radnor ,

Total of Wales

Total of England and Wales

'-'71

754
675
974
544
632
-J 4 1

792
6'63

839
610
426

7,42 5

2 5
Annual
Vi lueof

Rental of Squar,
Land. jfiia

£
65,121

108,446

101,550

224,152

90,848

182,674

118,615

210,760

83,451

152,008

160,617
88,25'

,586,498

57,960 29,476,85;

£
288
154
173
244
192

531

536
284
137

198

284
229

_'.15

Persons.

45,663

43,613

57,784

90,239

57,958

76,511

53,7S4

101,737

34,382

59,899

74,009

22,459

Column 1st. The Area of these Counties was measured on Arrowsmith's last Map (date

1815— 1816) which was formed on a Trigonometrical Survey. The process of squaring

and computing the miles, as well as of estimating the parts of miles on the borders of each

County, having been performed with much care and labour, the inaccuracies are few and

inconsiderable.

Column 2d. The Rental is taken from the Property.Tax Return for the year ending April,

181 1, (See page 66 of the Property-Tax Accounts, printed 26th February, 1813.) The
fall of rent on the one hand, and extension of culture on the other, probably render this

Return, though comparatively of old date, a tolerably accurate representation of the pre-

sent Rental of the Kingdom.

Column 3d. Annual Value of Land by the square mile of 640 statute acres. Tin's is com-
puted from the " Rent and Tithe collectively," and the average of England and Wales
in 1811, was 17s. 2d. per acre : the Counties which take the lead are Leicester and
Somerset, and the chief cause of superiority is the extent of good pasture ground, which,

of course, yields a return at little expense.

One method of computing the productiveness of land under tillage, is to " take for

each County the number of Families employed in Husbandry, and to divide by it the amount
of the Rent and Tithe." The result may be said to exhibit " the average net produce of the
labour and capital of each Family thus engaged;" and indicates, it is believed, with tolerable
accuracy, the progress of the improved Husbandry. For England and Wales, the average
in 1811, was =£41. The proportion was by no means greatest in the Counties adjacent to the
Metropolis; for while in Hertford Shire and Surrey it varied from =£30 to =£40 per Family of
Agriculturists, in Lincoln and Durham it exceeded =£50, and in Northumberlaud went con-
siderably beyond that amount.
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Increase of Population in England, Scotland and Wales,

since 1811, exhibited by Counties.

= _. =

Peebles

Sutherland .

Perth

Forfar

Kincardine

Salop

Kinross.

Berwick

Naii-

Hereford

Radnor.

Roxburgh.
Clackmannan
Merioneth

Elgin

Berks

Westmoreland
York, North Hiding.

Stirling

Dumbarton
Dumfries
Haddington
Rutland
Selkirk

Argyle
Fife

Ross and Cromarty ••

York, East Riding.

Oxford

Buckingham

Cardigan

Kent
bute

Derby

Devon
Essex

Northampton
Nottingham
Wilts

Worcester

Monmouth
Aberdeen
Inverness

Kirkcudbright

Montgomery
Orkney and Shetland

Hampshire
,

Brecon

Dorset

Flint

Huntingdon
Northumberland

Stafford

Suffolk

Hertford

Leicester

Cumberland
Carmarthen 1

1 (urban
Linlithgow

15'

'".

ljj

I-',

id
1.3

I"

13

13

13

[3

"I

H
ii

14

11

14

14

14

14

1 1

1

14

14

15

15

15

15

15

IS

Carnarvon .

Somerset ...

Gloucester..

Norfolk

Banff

Chester

Cornwall ...

Lincoln

Bedford ....

Denbigh ...

Glamorgan
Warwick ...

Middlesex .

Cambridge .

Renfrew ...

Anglesey ...

Pembroke .

.

Ayr

Y'ork, West Riding

Surrey
,

Wigton
Lancaster

Lanark
Caithness

Edinburgh

England

Wales ....

Scotland ,

The ratio of most frequent occurrence is 15 per Cent.; on an average between 13 and 17

per Cent. In several Counties the augmentation is to be ascribed to the increase of the prin-

cipal Towns; thus the increase of Middlesex is the increase of London. Surrey of South-

ward Warwickshire of Birmingham, Lanarkshire of Glasgow, and Lancashire of .A!;>n-

chester, Liverpool, Preston, &c. In the remote County of Caithness, the increase is owing

to the extension of the herring fishery; while the almost stationary condition of the a

County of Sutherland is owing to the emigration of Cottagers, and the conversion of their

petty occupancies into pasture ground.

* Tlie iliiTi.i-t- "I I'lyiil.ition from 1SH| to 1811, WBS as folioW8 :—
i i land, 1+4
w i - i

Scotland, 13
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POPULATION AND PARLIAMENTARY REPRESENTATION

OF THE COUNTIES IN SCOTLAND.

County or Shire.

Aberdeen Aberdeen
Argyle Inverary

Ayr Ayr
Banff Banff

Berwick, or Merse Dunse
Bute and ( Rothsay

Caithness \ Wick
Clackmannan '. Clackmannan.
Dumbarton Dumbarton ..

Dumfries Dumfries

Edinburgh, or M. Lotbian Edinburgh ....

Elgin or Moray , Elgin

Fife Cupar
Forfar or Angus Dundee
Haddington, or E.Lothian Haddington...

Inverness Inverness ..

Kincardine, or iVieanis 'Stonehaven

Principal or
County Town.

Kinross. Kinross

Kirkcudbright (Stewartry) [Kircudbright

.

Lanark Glasgow
Linlithgow, or W. Lothian Linlithgow . .

Nairn |Nairn

Orkney and Shetland 'Kirkwall

Peebles Peebles

Bu whom Represented in 1st Parliament,
George IV. 182a

Perth

Renfrew ...

Ro>s and ..

Cromarty ..

Roxburgh .

Selkirk

Stirling

Sutherland

Wigton —

Perth
,

Renfrew .

Tain

Cromarty,

Jedburgh .

Selkirk....

Stirling....

Dornoch ..

Hon William Gordon
Walter F. Campbell

Lieut. Gen. James Montgomery
Right Hon Earl of Fife

Sir John Marjorihanks, Bart

Right Hon. Lord P.J. H. C. Stewart

Bute Shire returns for this Parliament

Robert Brace

John Buchanan
Adm. Sir W.Johnstone Hope, K.C.B
Sir George Clerk, Bart

Col. Francis William Grant

Capt. James Wemyss
Hon. William R. Maule
Sir James Grant Suttie, Bart

Right Hon Charles Grant

Sir Alexander Ramsay, Bart ,

S Clackmannan Shire returns for 7

i this Parliament $
Lieut Gen James Dunlop ,

Rt. Hon. Lord Archibald Hamilton

Lt Gen. Hon. Sir Alex. Hope, G.CB
Hon George Pryse Campbell....,

John Balfour

Sir James Montgomery, Bart....

James Drummond
John Maxwell, Yr. of Pollock .

Sir James W. M'Kenzie, Bart. .

Nairn Shire returns forthis Parliament

Sir Alexander Don, Eart

William Elliot Lockhart

Henry Home Drummond i

George M'Pherson Grant I

188

76
181

56
I."I

15

29
19

47

79
178

30
24

12

10

69
72

25

148
KM
65
21

50
46

Wigton Sir William Maxwell, Bart.

155,387

97,316

127,299

43,561

33,585

13,797

30.258

15,265

27,517

70,878

191,514

51,162

114,556

1 1 5,450

55,12?

90,157

29,118

7,762

58,905

244,587

22,685

9,006

53.124

10,046

159,050

112,175

40,892

6,637

65,576

23,840

33,240

The number of Electors is taken from Lumsden's Glasgow Commercial Journal
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POPULATION AND PARLIAMENTARY REPRESENTATION
OF THE ROYAL BURGHS IN SCOTLAND.

THE BURGHS ARE PLACED IN THE ORDER OF POPULATION.

Royal Burghs.

Glasgow
Dumbarton ,.

Renfrew
Ruthcrglen...

Aberdeen
Inverbervie...

Montrose
Aberbrothick

Brecbin

Shire in which
the Burghs are

situated.

Papulation
By whom represented in 1st Parliament, '» each

George IV. IS;
1

.;. Burgh in

1821.
Population.

Lanark
Dumbarton.
Renfrew ....

Lanark

Archibald Campbell

,

Perth

Dundee
Forfar

St Andrew's

Cupar

Aberdeen ..

Kincardine

Forfar

Forfar

Forfar

Perth .

Forfar

.

Forfar

.

Fife...,

Fife....

Edinburgh Edinburgh

Ayr
Irvine

Inverary ....

Rothsay

Campbelton

Stirling

Culross

[nverkeithing.

Dunfermline .

Queensferry. .

A>r
Ayr
Argyle ..

Bute

\rayle...

Dumfries ,

Sanquhar
Annan
Lochmaben ..

{ Kirkoudhiight

J

I'm tro-,1
1 [nvernes

J
Inverness [nvernes

|
Nairn Nairn ...

Elgin ..,

Stirling ....

Perth

Fife

Fife

Linlithgow ...

Dumfries

Dumfries
Dumfries.

Dumfries .

Kirkcudbright

Jedburgh Roxburgh ..

Haddington 1 1 >

Lauder Berwick

Dunbar H
X'orth Berwick Iladdingtou. . M

Joseph Hume

\ Hon. Hugh Lindsay

Right Hon. William Dundas

\ Thomas F. Kennedy

Robert Dowi

\ W. R. K. Douglas

( !umn

>Sir Hew 1> Hamilton, Bart.

rain

Dingwall

Suti

Wick
Kirkwall

72765
54«1

264G
4640

I ,7''..

1092
10338

5817
5TOG

19068
50575
5897
4S99
589'-'

5 176?

745.;

7007
113
410
901

7113
1434

2512

15681
G90

:

2G51
3377

i

5540

5251

5

1845

1694

' 13 1

31O0
671

6633

1

51768

X Population
notfilied
up.
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POPULATION AND PARLIAMENTARY REPRESENTATION

OF THE ROYAL BURGHS IN SCOTLAND.

THE BURGHS ARE PLACED IN THE ORDER OF POPULATION

Royal Burghs.

Peebles

Selkirk

Linlithgow

Lanark

Elgin

Banff
Cullen

Kintore

Inverury

Dysert

Kinehorn
Kirkaldy

Burn J island

"Wigtown

Stranraer

Whithorn
New Galloway }

^Anstruther, (Easter)

Anstruther, (Wester]

Crail

Kilrennie

Pittenweem

Shire in which
j

the Burshs are , By whom represented in 1st Parliament,
situated. George IV. 1823.

Peebles

Selkirk .. ..

Linlithgow

Lanark

Henry Monteith

Elgin ....

Banff ....

Banff ....

Aberdeen
Aberdeen

Fife

Fife

Fife

Fife

^ Archibald Farquharson

Sir R. C. Ferguson, K. C. B.

Wigtown..
Wigtown..
Wigtown..
Kirkcudbright

Fife .

Fife.

Fife.

Fife.

Fife.

1

y Sir John Osborn

J

Sir W. Rae, Bart. Lord Advocate
<J

I

I

Population
in each
Burgh in

1821.

2705
2696
3112
708,

5308
3855
1452
1057
1129

1658
2443
4452
2136

Amount of
District

Population.

10689

3042
2463
c)~f-i '^Population
~obl not filled

up.

1090|

429
1854
1494
1200

As the Enumeration Volume does not distinguish between the Royalty and the Suburbs,

in some of the smaller Burghs, it is probable that the whole amount of Population ascribed

to them, may not be within the Royalty

The Representatives of the Royal Burghs of Scotland are chiefly elected by the Magistrates

and Councils of Burghs, and not by the freemen or burgesses The number of electors

varies according to the constitution of the respective Burghs. The average number may be

taken, as near the truth, at twenty.

As Edinburgh is the ouly Burgh in Scotland whose Council sends a member to Parlia-

ment, the mode in which the member for the Glasgow District of Burghs is elected, will serve

as a specimen for all the rest. When a vacancy takes place, a writ is sent to each of the

Chief Magistrates of the District Burghs, directing the election to take place in one of these

Burghs on a given day. Previous to which, the respective Town Councils meet, and elect

a delegate to act for them in the election. On the appointed day, the four or five delegates,

as the case may be, repair to the presiding Burgh and elect a member. In the case where

there are only four delegates, as in the Glasgow, Lanark, Inverness, Kirkaldy, and Wigtown

Districts, the casting vote is given to the Burghs per vices, by which the Burgh of Renfrew, with

a Population of no more than 2,64-5 souls, has as great political consequence as the Burgh

of Glasgow, where 72,765 inhabitants reside within the Royalty, and even a greater num-

ber in the immediate vicinity. The number of Councillors in the Glasgow District of

Burghs are as follows: Glagow, average 52, occasionally only 51, sometimes 52, and never

more than 53 members; Dumbarton 15, Renfrew 19, Rutherglen 18.
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THE LARGE TOWNS IN GREAT BRITAIN, &c.

Selectedfrom the Government Enumeration Volume of 1821,

BY MR. CLELAND.

[The large Towns narrated in this Volume, include the Population of the Parishes

which they are situated.]

City of London, within the walls, 58,400
City of London, without the walls, 72,000

City and Liberties of Westminster, 189,400

Out Parishes within the bills of

mortality, 730,700
Parishes not within the bills of

mortality, 224,500

Total of Metropolis,* 1.

Glasgow, including the Parishes of

Barony and Gorbals

Edinburgh, including the Parishes

of Canongate, St. Cuthbert's,

North and South Leith, and up-

wards of 400 mariners,

Manchester and Salford,

Li verpool,

Birmingham,
Leeds,

Plymouth,

Bristol

Norwich,
Paisley, including the Abbey Parish,

Portsmouth and Portsea,

Aberdeen, including Old Machar,

Sheffield

Nottingham,

Bath,

Newcastle-u pon-Ty ne,

Kingston-upon-Hull,

Dundee,
Leicester

Preston,

Brighthelmston

Exeter, (City and County,)

G reenock,

Bolton, (Great)

Blackburn,

Stockport,

Shrewsbury,

Coventry,

York, ."

Greenwich,

Chester,

Perth,

Yarmouth, (Great)

Macclesfield,

Wigan,
Derby,

Ipswich,

Worcester,

274,800

147,043

158,235

153,788

118,972

106,722

83,796
61,212

52,889

50,288

47,003

45,648

44,796
42,157

40,415

36,81 1

35,181

51,425

30,575

30,125

27,300

24,429
25,4 79

22,088
22,()37

21,940

21,726

21,695

21,242

20,787
20,712

19,9 19

l!U>6S

18,040

17,746

17,716

17,423

17,186

17,023

Woolwich, 17,008

Oxford 16,364

Carlisle, 15,476

Chatham, 15,268
Sunderland, 14,725

Deptford 14,481

Cambridge 14,142

Colchester, 14,016

Dunfermline, 13,681

Warrington, 13,570

Southampton, 13,553

Bradford, , 13,064

Reading 12,867

Kilmarnock, 12,769
Canterbury, 12,745
Halifax, 12,628
Maidstone, 12,508
Whitehaven, 12,438

Inverness, 12,264
King's Lynn, 12,253
Falkirk, 11,536
Dumfries, 1 1,052

Northampton, 10,795
Kidderminster, 10,709
Bury, 10,583

Boston 10,373

Lincoln, 10,367
Montrose,

Dover,

Lancaster,

Bury St. Edmund's,...

Durham,
Gloucester

Hertford,

Campbelton
New Sarum,
Berwick-upon-Tweed,
Peterborough,

Doncaster,

Taunton,

S( ii borough,

Barnesly,

Warwick,
Newark-upon-Trent,
Ayr,

Loughbourgh
Mansfield,..

Ecdesfield,

Stirling

Irvine,

10,338

10,327

10,1 11

9,999

9,822

9,744

9,090

9,016

8,763

8,723

8,558

8,544

\ 3 i

8,533

8,284

8,235

8,08 l

7,455

7,163
7,1 13

7,OUT

* l'lic Population of Lond lik<' thai of Paris, includes all those Parishes whose churches arc within
it Enumeration ' '
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ABSTRACT RATE OF POPULATION

OF THE

Large Towns in Scotland,

INCLUDING THE PARISHES IN WHICH THEY ARE SITUATED.

1st, Glasgow, 147,043

2d, Edinburgh, 158,235

3d, Paisley, 47,003

4th, Aberdeen, 44,796

5th, Dundee 30,575

6th, Greenock, 22,088

7th, Perth, 19,068

8th, Dunfermline, 13,681

9th, Kilmarnock, 12,769

10th, Inverness, 12,264

11th, Falkirk, 11,536
12th, Dumfries, 11,052

13th, Montrose, 10,558

14th, Campbelton 9,016

15th, Ayr, 7,455

16th, Stirling, 7,115

17th, Irvine, 7,007

Three of the Largest Towns in

England, London, 1,274,800}
Manchester 155,788 C 1,527,560
Liverpool, 1 18,972 J

Wales, Swansea,

Carmarthen,

Holywell, .

27,222

Scotland, Glasgow, 147,045}
Edinburgh, 158,255 V 552,281
Paisley, 47,003.3

Ireland, Dublin, .

Cork, ....

Limerick,

186,276}
100,555 s 352,853
66,0423

France, Paris, 720,000}
Lyons, 115,000 V 957,000
Marseilles, 1 02 ,000 J

Isle of Man, Douglas, 6,054"
Island of Guernsey, Port of St. Peter, ... 1 1,1 75

(

Island of Jersey, ... Town and Parish of I

St.. Helier 10,118
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From a very valuable Statistical Work, entitled the " Present State of England,

by Mr. Joseph Lowe." published in 1822.

PROGRESSIVE INCREASE OF THE POPULATION IN EUROPE.

The following Statistical Results will fix the attention of the Reader on that quarter of

the Globe with which he is best acquainted.

Effects of Soil and Climate:— Fertility of soil is too directly conducive to increase of

numbers to require illustration; but in point of climate, we cannot avoid remarking that the

superiority of one part of Europe over another, is as far, at least as regards the productive

power of the soil, much less than is commonly imagined. The great art of the husbandman

consists in adapting the objects of culture to the peculiarity of the temperature. In various

parts of Scotland, accounted half a century ago, unfit for wheat culture, the progress of im-

provement has led to raising that grain both in abundance, and of a quality fit for the London

market, while in the boasted climate of the south of France, the season is often too dry for

wheat, and the frequent failure of that crop, seems to point out maize as a more appropriate

object of tillage. In regard to potatoes, the culture of which is so directly connected with

density of population, the warmest and finest climate of the Continent, has no superiority over

our own. It is thus only, when in extremes, as in the bleakest tracks of Russia, Sweden,

and Norway, that climate has operated materially to restrict produce and population: the

physical superiority of the south of Europe, whatever may be its eventual effect, has as yet

been balanced by the political advantages of the north.

Effect of communication by Sea, Rivers, Canals, Ro.vds:— The effect of prompt

communication in promoting commercial intercourse, is sufficiently apparent; but its ten-

dency to increase our numbers, may require some explanation. What, in the first place,

are the advantages enjoyed by the inhabitants of towns over diose of the country—by a

collected over a scattered population? They consist in a more ample field for sale or pur-

chase; a better division of employment; greater dispatch and finish of workmanship;—

a

more varied supply of occupation, so as to suit individuals of almost any degree of strength

or capacity Now these advantages arising in a large town from concentration of numbers,

may, in a great degree, be enjoyed by places comparatively small, and at a distance from

each other, when connected by rivers, canals, or a line of sea coast. Such was the origin

of the prosperity of Greece ; such at present is the cause that the maritime part of her

population make a figure not altogether unworthy of their ancestors. It is tin is that the

several towns of Holland, Zealand and Flanders, have, for many centuries, maintained an

active intercourse with each other: that Pari?, is so closely connected with Rouen and

Havre de Grace: that Switzerland maintains by the Rhine an intercourse with Holland:

and that in England, particularly since the n ultiplication of canals within the last se\ aitj

years, the conveyance of coal, iron, salt, and other bulky commodities i- so D uch facilitated.

On the other hand, the want of such intercourse is, as we shall see presently, the principal

cause of the backwardness of Spain, Poland, the smith of Germany, and in no inconsider-

able degree, of Franca

Effect or the Protestant Religion:—The progress of the reformed faith has con-

duced greatly to the increase not only of the comfort, but of the population of the nations

by whom it has been embraced. Among its other effects, are a more general diffusion of

education, and an exemption of the labouring classes from the loss of time attendant on

the endless holidays of the Catholic church. In agriculture, the operation of the e advan-
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Published in 1822.

ta<*es is less apparent, most countries sufficing wholly or nearly to their own consumption,

while the insulated position of the husbandman prevents, in a great measure, the benefit

arising from competition and frequent personal communication. But in manufactures,

particularly in those prepared for foreign sale, the case is very different, The ease of

transporting them to a distant market, and of comparing their respective quality and

price, opens a wide field for competition, and awards the preference to superior skill and

ingenuity. Accordingly, though the Catholics of Europe are much more numerous than

the Protestants, the far larger share of exported merchandize proceeds from Protestant

countries. The labour of the Flemings, the French, and the northern Italians, forming

a feeble counterpoise to those of the Silesians, the Saxons, the Prussians, and above all,

of our countrymen. In Ireland, linen weaving, the only great branch of manufacture, is

almost wholly in the hands of the Protestants.

We proceed to apply this reasoning to the progress of Population in Europe, availing

ourselves of the official returns which have been made in most countries in the course of

the present age, and which supply the following Abstract:—

Inhabitants
per Square Mile.

East Flanders 554

West Flanders 420

Holland (Province of) 362

Ireland 237

England, distinct from Wales 232

Austria and Italy, viz. the Milanese and the Venetian States 219

The Netherlands, viz. the Dutch and Belgic Provinces collectively 214

Italy 179

France ~ 150

The Austrian Dominions 112

The Prussian Dominions 100

Denmark 73

Poland 60

Spain 58

Turkey in Europe (conjectural) 50

Sweden (distinct from Norway and Lapland) 25

Russia in Europe 23

Here are indeed, some very remarkable differences in Population, and to trace this

diversity to its source is an object of no slight interest. Flanders possesses in a high degree

the main causes of dense Population, fertility of soil and ease of commumication, having

on the north the sea and the Scheldt, while the flatness of its surface admits easily of

intersection by canals. Accordingly, so early as the 12th century, when productive in-

dustry was in its infancy in every part of Europe, except Pisa, Venice, Genoa, and a few

other towns of Italy, Bruges was a place of commercial eminence, a kind of centre for

the intercourse of the north-west of Europe. In this it was succeeded by Antwerp and

Amsterdam; but though Flanders has long ceased to have much foreign trade, its Population

and manufacturing industry have not declined. The great articles of its produce are
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corn, hemp, and flax; of its manufactures, linen, lace, leather, and in latter times, cotton.

Of Cities it contains only two, Ghent and Bruges, and their conjunct Population does not

exceed 90,000. But it abounds in Towns and Villages, which are populous, though not

noticed in history, and hardly in geography.

Of the Dutch Provinces the most remarkable for Population, as for other characteristics,

are Holland and Zealand. On the ground of fertility they have little claim to density of

numbers, the soil being in general ill adapted to tillage, but in ease of water communi-

cation they surpass every other part of Europe. The mouths of the Rhine, Maise and

Scheldt afford capacious inlets for foreign commerce, while the level surface of the terri-

tory admits of easy intersection by canals. These provinces possessed consequently con-

siderable Population and trade before the 16th century, when their prosperity was con-

firmed by the adoption of the Protestant religion, and by the establishment, after a long

struggle, of an independent government.

How far does fertility of soil account for the increase of Population in England? In-

ferior to several tracks on the Continent, such as Flanders or the Milanese, but more

fertile than the mountains of Spain, or the levels of the north of Germany, the soil of

England may be said to hold a medium, and to have a claim to rank with the average

of the French and Austrian territory. This would have determined a Population in the

present age of perhaps 150 to the square mile; the additional number is, as far as regards

physical causes, to be attributed to our insulated position, and the productiveness of our

mines; advantages which lead so directly to the increase of our manufacturers, seamen,

and traders. In ease of inland navigation, England is second only to the Dutch Pro-

vinces.

Inland Countries; Austria and Prussia:—From these examples of maritime pros-

perity, we pass to inland Countries, and begin with the dominions of Austria, which widi a

slight exception, are at a distance from the sea, traversed by few navigable rivers, and by

hardly any canals. Though equal to France or England in fertility, the communication

between the different Provinces is dillicult, the progress of improvement extremely slow,

manufactures backward, and Population comparatively thin. Prussia, in like manner, has

few harbours or navigable rivers, indifferent loads, and canals that are only in their infancy;

the majority of her subjects enjoy the advantage of the Protestant religion, and of an

education less imperfect than that of their southern neighbours; but her Population is thin,

in consequence of a great part of her territory being sandy or marshy.

A still stronger example of the disadvantage of an inland position is afforded by Po-

land. That Country without possessing all the fertility vulgarly ascribed to those which

export corn, is not naturally below the average productiveness of Europe. Its climate,

if in winter it partake of the rigour of Russia, is in summer favourable to coin culture,

and the great impediment to the increase of its produce is not a mountainous surface, but

a cause more within the remedying power of industry—extensive marsh. Still its Popula-

tion is scanty and wretched, the causes of which, in a political sense, are long continued

misgoveroment, a bigotted creed, the almost total neglect of education; in a pi

the difficulty of communication, the extent of sia cjast being small, the roads pro-
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verbislly wretched, and the access to the interior by the Vistula circuitous, and too con-

fined for bo large a track of country.

France:—Between these extremes, our ancient rival forms a medium, possessing a

considerable extent of coast, but labouring also under the disadvantage of an inland terri-

tory, square in its form, slightly penetrated by navigable rivers, and having as yet very few

canals, with roads good only in particular directions. Compared to the Austrian or

Prussian States, France is an improved Country, but the case is far otherwise when put

in competition with the Netherlands or England. Superior to our Island in climate, and

equal to it. in soil, she is greatly inferior in density of Population, and still more in the

average income of individuals. Of her Population two thirds (above twenty millions)

live in the Country, and her peasantry partake in many Provinces, of the poverty of those

of Ireland. In the size of her Towns, this great kingdom so long the dread of our

ancestors and of Europe, has in the last and present age been altogether surpassed by

England and Scotland; for though our Island boasts only half her Population, the dis-

tribution of it is made in 'a manner far more conducive to efficiency in a commercial and

financial sense.

Italy:—Few Countries surpass Italy in natural advantages; in soil, in climate, extent

of sea coast; and in her northern part, in the means of inland navigation. But a bigotttd

creed has confirmed the indolence inscribed by the climate, and her unfortunate division into

petty States has prevented measures for the advancement of her productive industry. Though
more populous than France, her inhabitants have a smaller average income; the want of a

concentrated Government may be considered the cause of lighter financial burdens, but the

advantage is balanced, or more than balanced, by the loss of that rank among the States of

Europe, to which the country is entitled by her Population and Geographical position.

Spain has a climate on the whale, favourable, but in respect to territorial surface is after

Switzerland, the most mountainous Country in Europe. Having all along been deprived

of the blessings of good government and enlightened religion, the physical obstacles to

communication between one district and another have been very little lessened by exertion

on the part of the inhabitants: the roads are few and indifferent, while of canals there are

hardly any. Fer great extent of sea coast ought, it may be thought, to have remedied

these disadvantages, but the small number of her navigable rivers has confined this benefit

to the outskirts of her territory, leaving the interior untraversed and almost unopened.

Thus, with the exception of Catalonia, Biscay, and part of Andalusia, Spain exhibits all

the backwardness of a Country deprived of water communication.

Portugal is more favourably circumstanced. She has two great inlets from the ocean,

the ragus and the Douro, so that without surpassing Spain in climate or soil, she is

enabled to pay a larger revenue.

Russia and the North of Sweden form an example of extreme thinness of Population,

consequent, partly on rigour of climate, partly also on difficulty of intercourse.

Ireland:—The situation of Ireland is peculiar. Possessing in point of navigation

maritime and inland advantages equal to those of England, her Towns are comparatively

small, her Manufactures considerable in one Province only. To what, then, is owing the
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remarkable density of her Population ? To two causes, fertility of soil and the habit on

the part of the peasantry of subsisting on a food, the produce of which, on a given spot, is

much larger than that of the wheat, the rye, or the oats, which in other parts of Europe,

form the basis of national subsistence.

The returns previous to 1821, were too imperfect to afford the means of calculating

the progressive increase of Population, nor have those of last year as yet been given

to the "ublic in a satisfactory form: the general result is, that the Population of all Ire-

land amounts in round numbers to 7,0v)0,000.

That of the principal Towns.

Dublin 186,276

Cork 100,535

Limerick 66,042

Having thus explained the increase of European Population, the following Table

exhibits the proportion of public burdens paid by individuals in the respective Countries;

and here it may be remarked, that few Countries have been the object of an assessment so

directly calculated to convey an estimate of national wealth, as the Property Tax of England,

or theJoncier of France.

Proportion of
Population Public Burthen

per paid by each
Square Mile. individual.

£ t. d.

England, distinct from Scotland and Wales, 232 3 2

England, Scotland and Wales, collectively, 165 2 15

The Netherlands, 214 1 10

France, 150 1 4 O

The Austrian Empire, 112 12 4

The Prussian Dominions, 100 13 4

Denmark, 73 16 3

Spain 58 116
Sweden, 25 10

Russia, in Europe, 23 9 9

The maritime Provinces of Holland and Zealand are perhaps as heavily taxed as England,

the charge of defence against the sea added to the interest of a heavy Debt contracted during

two centuries, rendering the total assessment probably equal to our £3 m 2 per head. France

exhibits a medium in her Taxes as in her Population; while in our case, the increase of Tax-

ation since 1792 has been more than double the increase of our Population; in France, the

proportion of the former has outstripped thai of the Litter only by a fourth or 25 per Cent.

Still the average payment per head is much greater in France, than in the Austrian Empire,

a Country fully equal to France in fertility, but devoid of the means of communication

afforded to the latter, by better roads and a considerable extent of coast.

The Population of Denmark, though more thinly spread than that of Austria or Prussia,

pays a larger average contribution, the chief cause of which must be the extent of water

communication.
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There is, however, in more than one Country of Europe, an example of slender pay-

ments on the part of a populous community, such as

PojyriJation per Payment per
Square Mile. head only.

£ s. d.

Ireland 237 11

The Milanese and Venetian Territory 219 10 O

The Neapolitan Dominions, 154 8

In Italy as in Ireland the far greater part of the inhabitants are cottagers, while in

the Neapolitan States, the poverty implied by that condition of life is perpetuated by habits

of indolence.

GHEAT BRITAIN.

The data for Great Britain is taken from the Government Enumeration, and for France

from the Supplement to the Encyclopaedia Britannica,

In Great Britain the Population in 1821 was occupied as follows.

Families employed in Agriculture, 978,656

Families employed in Trade and Manufacture, 1,350,239

All other Families not connected with Agriculture or Trade, .... 61 2,488

Total Families, 2,941,383

Proportion of Agricultural Population:—This varies greatly according to the par-

ticular County. In a highly manufacturing County, such as Lancashire, it is not half the

above average; in Yorkshire, which in the West Riding is manufacturing, and in other

parts agricultural, the return approaches to the average, but is still somewhat below it;

while in Sussex Essex, Suffolk where there are so few manufactures, it greatly exceeds

it, being above 50 in 100; in Cambridgeshire, Bedfordshire and Herefordshire, the pro-

portion is the largest of all, being above 60 in 1 00.
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PRANCE.

The estimates of Population in France subsequent to 1791, are not formed like our

Population Returns, on an actual survey, but by adding for the period that has intervened,

the births, and deducting tlie deaths of both, of which an accurate record is kept in the

public offices. It is thus difficult to compute the relative Dumber engaged in different oc-

cupations; a late publication (by Count de Laborde) contains the following estimate.

Persons.

In Agriculture, 17,jOO,oOO

In Manufacture, 6,200,000

Indigent, 800,000

Various Employments, 4,500,000

Total Population in France, in 1817,* 29,000,000

Large as is this proportion of Agriculturists, it does not exceed, or even equal the pro-

portion returned in 1791 from actual survey.

ENGLAND.

CENSUS OF 1377.

As a matter of historical curiosity, the Population of the principal Towns of England

in the year 1377, is subjoined, from an Enumeration made on account of a Poll-Tax.

London 35,000

York 11,000

Bristol 9,000

Plymouth 7,000

Coventry 7,000

Norwich 6,000

Lincoln 5,000

Sarum, Wiltshire 5,000

Lynn 5,000

Colchester 4,500

Canterbury 4,000

Beverly 4,000

Newcastle-on Tyne 4,000

Oxford 3,500

Bury, Suffolk, 5,500

Gloucester -j ~
t • r each somewhat / _ ___
Leicester V .

J. 3,000
I more than I

Shrewsbury J J

In that remote age, the Total Population of England was 2,300,000; but the propor-

tion of Town Population was far smaller than at present, since the number of Towns con-

taining above 3000 inhabitants was only 18.

* Mr. Lowe estimate* the Population of France in 1822, at Thirty Millions, and IrelanU at Seven Millions.



S8 POPULATION OF PRINCIPAL TOWNS.

Of the Principal Towns in

GREAT BRITAIN IN 1821, FRANCE IN 1820,

AND THE RUSSIAN EMPIRE IN 1810.

GREAT BRITAIN.

London 1,274,800

Glasgow 147,043

Edinburgh 138,235

Manchester 133,788

Liverpool 1 18,972

Birmingham 106,722

Leeds 83>796

Plymouth 61,212

Bristol 52,889

Norwich 50,288

Paisley v 47'003

Portsmouth 45,648

Sheffield 42,157

Nottingham 40,415

Bath 36,811

Newcastle-upon-Tyne 35,181

Kingston-upon-Hull 31,425

Dundee 30,575

Leicester 50,125

Preston 27,300

Brighthelmston 24,429

Exeter 23,479

Greenock 22,088

Bolton 22,037

Blackburn 21,940

Stockport 21,726

Shrewsbury 21,695

Coventry 21,242

York 20,787

Greenwich 20,712

FRANCE.

Paris 720,000

Lyons 115.000

Marseilles 102,000

Bourdeaux , 92,000

Rouen 81,000

Nantes 75,000

Lille 60.000

Strasburgh 50,000

Toulouse 48,000

Metz 41,000

Nismes 39,000

Amiens .<? 39,000

Caen 36,000

Montpelier 32,000

Clermont in Auvergne 30,000

Rheims 30,000

Toulon 29,000

Angers 29,000

Nancy , , 29,000

Rennes 29,000

Besancon 28,000

Troyes 27,000

Aix 27,000

Dunkirk 26,000

Versailles 26,000

Brest 24,000

Montauban 24,000

Avignon 23,000

L'Orient 22,000

Tours 22,000

RUSSIA.

Population taken from Smith's Geography.

The whole Population of the Russian Empire is 40,171,175

Souls.

Of which Europe contains 56,560,556

And Asia 3,610,819

Total Population of the Russian Empire 40,171,175
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POPULATION

OF ISLANDS IN THE BRITISH SEAS.

Island of Guernsey.

Andrew, St Parish,

CateLThe, Parish
;

Forest Parish,

Martin, St Parish,

Peter-du-Bois, St Parish

Sampson, St Parish,

Saviour, St Parish.

Males.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

The kind reception which the two former

Editions of the Glasgow Statistical Tables

received from the Public, has greatly exceeded

the utmost expectation of the Compiler, and a call

for a Third Edition, from persons distinguished

for Political research, is very gratifying to his

feelings.

The present Edition contains a number of

New Tables and additional matter connected with

Political Arithmetic, which the Compiler hopes

will prove useful to Economists in drawing re-

sults. On the whole, he is hopeful that this effort

will also meet with the approbation of the Public.





PROGRESSIVE

POPULATION OF GLASGOW.

There was no enumeration of the inhabitants of Glas-

gow that can be relied on, before the year 1610, but there

are grounds for supposing that about the time of the Re-

formation in 1560, the Population might amount to 4500;

this estimate of the number is rendered probable from the

circumstance, that in 1581, during the ministry of the

first Presbyterian Clergyman who officiated in Glasgow,

the Confession of Faith was subscribed by Qc250 individuals,

although at that time there were certainly not so many
persons in the City who could write, yet they might

assent, and even include their children in the number: and

the struggle between the professors of the Roman Catholic

and Reformed Religion was then so warmly contested,

that it is probable their numbers were nearly equal.

In 1610, the Episcopal mode of Government having

been resumed in the Church, Archbishop Spottiswood

directed the Population of the City to be ascertained,

when it was found to amount to 7614; although during

the plague which raged in Glasgow in l6o>, the number
of its inhabitants must have been greatly reduced.

In 1C)5 C
2, the dreadful fire which began on 17th July

in that year, and destroyed about one-third of the Town,
caused a number of its inhabitants to leave the place

M



for want of accommodation, and reduced their circum-

stances so much, that they were under the necessity

of applying to other Towns for relief. This, however,

does not seem to have greatly checked the progress of the

Population; for

In 1660, at the restoration of Charles II. the number

of inhabitants amounted to 14,678.

In I677, another fire destroyed 136 houses and shops,

which greatly affected the prosperity of the City; and

In 1688, at the Revolution, the Population was reduced

to 11,91-8; the religious troubles, or what was called the

persecution, which took place at that period, has been

assigned as the cause of this decrease.

In 1708, immediately after the union between England

and Scotland, the Population amounted to 12,766. The

Union having been vehemently opposed in Glasgow;* the

Magistrates directed that an enumeration of the people

should take place, to mark the decrease which they ex-

pected would follow.

In 1712, the Population amounted to 13,832, This

enumeration of the inhabitants was by order of the Con-

vention of Royal Burghs, who had directed the respective

Burghs to make a return of their Population on oath. On
this occasion the Town was divided into five districts, and

* Tl»e union with England, which has been of so much benefit to Scotland, and particu-

larly to Glasgow, was violently opposed here. The Commission of the General Assembly

having appointed Thursday 7th .November, 1706, to be observed as a day of fasting and

humili ition, and for imploring the Divine assistance from the impending calamity, Mr.

James Clark, the Minister of the Tron Church, preached from Ezra viii. 21. " Then I

" proclaimed a fast there, at the river Ahava. that we might afflict ourselves before our

" God, to seek of him a right way for us, and for our little ones, and for all our substance."

After the discourse was finished, the preacher said, " Wherefore, up and be valiant for the

" City of our God," the people instantly arose, and having gone to the Cross, headed by

their Clergyman, burned the proposed Articles of Union.



the enumeration of each, conducted by two respectable

householders appointed by the Magistrates.

In 17^0, the Population was ascertained by the Magis-

trates, to be 17,034.

In 1755, the numbers had increased to 23,54/6, but in

this enumeration, the Suburbs were partially include 1; at

that period the Magistrates directed returns to be made to

the Rev. Doctor Webster, then preparing his calculations

for the scheme of the Ministers' Widows' Fund.

In 176.3, the Population amounted to 28,300. This

enumeration was drawn up by Mr. John Woodburn the

City Surveyor.

In I78O, the numbers had increased to 42,832; but in

this enumeration the whole of the Suburbs were for the

first time included.

In 1785, soon after the American war had ended, the

Magistrates directed the Population to be ascertained; it

then amounted to 45,889.

In 1701, the Population was ascertained for Sir John

Sinclair's Statistical work. At that time it amounted to

66,«57B, including 4,633, being pait of the Suburbs which

had been omitted in the return.

Prior to 1801, the general results only, of the different

enumerations, have been preserved; but in that year, a

census of the inhabitants of Great Britain was taken tor

the first time, by order of Government. The following

account of the Population of Glasgow is taken from that

document.

Males, 3.5,007. Females, 42,378. Total, 77,385.

But in this enumeration, a part of the connected

Suburbs, the Population of which amounted to 0,384, had
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been omitted, and winch added to the numbers in the

Government Table, makes the actual Population of Glas-

gow at that time, 83,769.

In 1811, there was another Government enumeration

of the inhabitants of Great Britain, according to which,

the Population of Glasgow at that time, was as follows:

—

Males, 45,275. Females, 55,474. Total, 100,749.

But in like manner, a part of the connected Suburbs

had not been included in this enumeration, the Population

of which amounted to 9,711; this number, therefore,

added to the Government Table, made the Population

of the City at that period, 110,460.

DETAIL

Of the Classiffied Enumeration

of 1819-20.

As the enumeration and classification of the inhabitants

of a great manufacturing and commercial City, are cal-

culated to furnish important information to the political

inquirer. Mr. Cleland submitted a prospectus to the

Magistrates and Council, the Directors of the Town's
Hospital, and the Commissioners of Police, in August,

1819, and the measure having met the approbation of

these Bodies, they appointed committees of their number,
to give their advice and countenance, viz.

The Hon. Henry Monteith, of Carstairs, M. P. Lord Provost.

From the Town Council From the Town's Hospital. Ftom the Commissioners of Police.

Robert Findlay, Esq. David Crawford, Esq. Matthew Fleming, Esq.

James Ewing, Esq. John Machen, Esq. John Ure, Esq.

William Smith, Esq. Wm. Leckie, Esq. James Hamilton, Esq.

John T. Alston, Esq. Thos. Stevenson, Esq. Wm. M'Gavin, Esq.

John Graham, Esq. James Dawson, Esq. Thos. Neilson, Esq.
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Among the prominent features of this enumeration, is

the classification of the sexes into ages. The enumeration

of 1821 being the first Government Census which contain-

ed the ages of the Population.

The Prospectus alluded to having been submitted to the"

Reverend Clergymen of the City, and others, notice was

given in all the newspapers, and bills posted up over the

Town, explaining the nature of the investigation, and

requesting the co-operation of the Citizens, a set of books

was prepared, nine Clerks, viz. one for each Parish, were

appointed, whose whole attention was to be devoted to

the business, and who, along with the nine Beadles, ap-

peared before a Magistrate, and made oath that they

would faithfully and honestly discharge the duties assigned

to them. These persons then proceeded to call upon
every individual householder, and making the prescribed

inquiries, wrote down the answer to each interrogatory,

and afterwards made up the survey books, in which was

inserted the householders' names, their profession, the

number and description of their families, their servants,

the names and professions of their lodgers, the religion

they professed, the country to winch they belonged, the

street or lane in which they resided, the number of the

house, the length of residence, and all other circumstan-

ces that appeared to deserve notice. The survey com-
menced on the 14<th October, 1819, and was completed
without interval.

When the survey books were returned, the inhabitants

were repeatedly requested through the medium of the

newspapers, to call at the Superintendent's office, and ex-

amine the lists before they were engrossed in the enumer-
ation books: this had the effect of removing any doubt
of the list-takers having done their duty.

"When the enumeration was completed, it was printed

in folio, at the expense of the Public Bodies who were
pleased to express their unqualified approbation of it.



Under the Authority before mentioned, the particular Enumeration of the

of 1820, has been made, and the following

Result of the Population

Parishes within the

Royalty.

St. Mungo's .

St Mary's ....

B] ickfriar's....

Outer High .

St. George's .

St. Andrew's .

St. E.ioch's....

St. John's ....

St. James's ....

Housho.ders. <z

&~ Under

: 38 m

L615
1,7)

1772

;

229 7 -:'

Total in Royalty.,

Barony Paris':

i strict ...

St. Vincent-St do. ...

Port-Dundas do. ...

Calton do. ...

Bridgeton do. ...

Total in Barony Par.

1309! 810
1896 93N

1774 [321

1213 1C74' 1J4"

HOB 971

1017 953 '.'11

1349 1471 140Si

718 786 7.

i I

Total in Parish list

92 379
150 2 9

94 215
164 " :

140 :

84. 212.7

lX'j fit

._. , ,,
_ Jr

From 12 to

18 years.

Male. Fern. Male. Fein

18 years
Si upwards.

604
381,

354
339

44
391

$1

7 K)

2341 318'

242 287

532 626'

534 545
31 138

31 199

Lodgers.

261 192
576 380
459! 394
59l| 315
493 387
479 324
369 264

458 397
452 3G3

4671 394

2856 1802 2085 300 1428 2836

1309 800 1051 J 113

In the Royalty, .The average number of Persons in each family is 4 and j gg O'
^ie

married men are, to all the other males, as 10532 to 23247. The married

women are, to all the other females, as 10532 to 29485. The children

under 12 years of age, are equal to one-fourth and i^ of the
(i mi

whole Population. For every apartment, there is 1 Person and

T 0V0 t0 occupy il '

In the Barony and GorbaJs Parishes,...The average number of Persons in each family is 4 and _9
5
°-4

5# The
married men, are to all the other males, as 10941 to 24274. The married

women are to all the other females, as 10941 to 27245. The children

under 12 years of age, are equal to one-fourth and j 7 8 _ of the

whole Population. For every apartment there are 2 Persons and

t oVo
to occl'py il -

Royalty, Barony, and Gorbals, The average number of Persons in each family is 4 and -^J^. Tne
married men are to all the other males as 21473 to 47521. The married

women are, to all the other females, as 21473 to 56730. The children

under 12 years of age, are equal to one-fourth and y 5 £ _ of the-

•whole Population. For every apartment there are 2 Persons avid



Population in the City of Glasgow and Suburbs, at the commencement

Table is constructed to exhibit the Result.

for the year 1819.

Religion.



OCCUPATIONS IN WHICH THE POPULATION WAS ENGAGED IN 1819.

Occupations.

Weavers and Warpers,

Shopkeepers,

Labourers,

House Carpenters, Cabinet-makers, and Glaziers,

Boot and Shoemakers,

Publicans licensed t< retail spirituous liquors,*

Tailors and Upholsterers,

Blacksmiths, Whitesmiths, and Coppersmiths,

Manufacturers of Cotton Cloih,

Porters

Calenderers,

Masons and Bricklayers

Bakers and Biscuit-makers,

Carriers and Carters,

Writers and Attorneys,

Physicians and Surgeons,

Fleshers,

Teachers,f

Coopers, •

Skinners, Tanners, aud_ Curriers

Gardeners, ."

Barbers and Hair-dressers,

Dyers,

Farmers and Farmers' Male Servants,

Principal and Professors in the University

Clergymen having Cures in the Establishment,

Clergymen connected with the Dissenters. .

Clergymen of the Episcopal persuasion,

Clergymen of the Roman Catholic persuasion,

Professors in the Andersonian Institution,

Rector and Masters in the Public Grammar School, ,

Pawnbrokers,^

Persons engaged in various employments not before enu-"J
merated, and at Cotton .Mills, Foundries, Distilleries,/

Breweries, Sugar- Houses, Soaperies, Coaleries, and other t
Public Works, J

Number in

the
Royalty.

5525
1866
1852
1096
956
885
746
712
574
560
504
424
548
319
265
176
175

158

145
118

100

90
82
19

18

14

15

2

1

5
6

6

6555

Number in

Raruny
4' Gorbals.

8652
1125
1578
604
378
728
175
534
165

88
58

361
249
546
87

52
76
81

67
15

236
28

281

301

6

10

Total in
Royalty,

Bar.fy Gorb.

12155
2991
5430
1700
1354
1613
921
1046
739
648
562
785
597
665
352
228
251

259
212
155
536
118
565
520
18

20
25
2

1

3

6

6

* Within the City, during the year 1819, there were 467 Persons who received licenses

to retail spirits, whose house-rent was under £15,— 164, whose rent was from =£15 to =£20,

—and 254, whose rent was upwards of =£20. In the Barony and Gorbals Parishes, 703

Persons were licensed, whose rent was under =£15,— 13 whose rent was from =£15 to =£20,

—and 12, whose rent was upwards of =£20.—So that there was one change- house, or place

where spirituous liquors were sold, for every twenty families; and no less than 1347 change-

houses, in the City and Suburbs luhere the lower classes resorted to/

J

f In 1816, there were 144 Teachers within the Royalty. The names of these Teachers,

and the particular branches they taught, are given in the ,4nnals of Glasgow, vol. ii. p. 415

—41 9. The Teachers in the Charity and Free Schools are not included in the above number.

\ In June, ISIS, Mr. John Graham opened a Pawnbroker's office, in Bell- Street,

which was the first office in the West of Scotland for receiving goods in pawn. An itinerant

English Pawnbroker commenced business in the High-Street, in August 1S06, but eloped

at the end of six months.
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In 1821, there was another Government enumeration of

the inhabitants of Great Britain, according to which the

Population of Glasgow at that time, was as follows:

Males, 68,119. Females, 78,924. Total, 147,043.

ABSTRACT

Progressive Population of Glasgow.

At the reformation of Religion, in , 1560 4,500

At the resumption of Episcopacy in Glasgow, 10 10 7,644

At the restoration of Charles II. 1660 14,678

At the Revolution (after the great fire in 167.7) 1688 11,948

Immediately after the Union of England with Scotland, ... 1708 12,766

Population taken at the desire of the Convention of i

r, , „ , \ 1712 13,832
Royal Burghs, J

Population taken by order of the Magistrates, 1740 17,034

Population taken for the Rev Doctor Webster, 17.35 23,546

Population taken by order o\ the Magistrates, 1763 28,300

Population taken by order of the Magistrates, (ai this
j

and subsequent periods the Suburbs are included,) J
'' '

Taken soon after the American war had ended, 1785 45,889

Taken for Sir John Sinclair's Statistical Work, (inchul-)

ing omissions,) .}
1791 66 >

578

First Governmeni enumeration, (including omissions,) 1801 83,769

Second Government enumeration, (including omissions )... 1811 1 10,460

First enumeration classified into ages, 1819 147,197

Third Government enumeration, 821 147,043

In 1821, there were 1,917 unoccupied houses in the City and Suburb.,.

calculated to accommodate 8,818 persons.
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BAPTISMS,

MARRIAGES AND BURIALS.

Concerning the Registry of Baptisms.

In the year 1609, a Register for Baptisms began to be

kept in this City, under the direction of the Session. For

a considerable time the Register was understood to com-

prehend the names of all the Children baptized within the

City.

In 17-33, an unfortunate separation from the Establish-

ed Church took place, known by the name of the Secession,

headed by some very respectable Clergymen, who drew

away from the Church, a considerable number of the

inhabitants. This party considered themselves to be the

Church of Scotland, and they not only declined register-

ing the names of their Children in the Parish Register,

but opened separate Registers as well as separate Churches.

The first Secession Church opened in Glasgow, was in

1741, under the ministry of the Rev. James Fisher. In

that year a Register was opened, and continued till loth

September, 17&3, when it was given up in consequence

of a Bill having been brought into Parliament, by Lord

John Cavendish, then Chancellor of the Exchequer, for

laying on a Tax on the Registration of Baptisms, &c. In

17.51, the Rev. John Falconer, Minister of the Episcopal

Chapel, opened a separate Register, which is still con-

tinued. Since 1795, a private Re jister has also been kept

b) the Roman Catholic Clergyman of this City.
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From the Parochial Register.

Tlie following is a List of Baptisms Registered within the

Royalty, during the periods that are specified.

In 1611 268
1612 283
1613 260
1614 306
1615 321

1616 296
1617 314
1656 560
1657 515
1658 591

1659 591

1660 520

In 1661 482
!G62 4.52
1663 438

Average from 1701 to 1710 inclusive, 500
1711 to 1720 576
1721 to 1730 609
1731 to 1740 503
1741 to 1750 712
1751 to 1760 890
1761 to 1770 1040
1771 to 1780 1038
1781 to 1790 1222

Yea,:

1800
1801
1802
1803
1804
1805
1806
1807
1808
1809
1810
1811
1812
1813
1814
1815
1816
1817
1818

Males. Female

, 776 717
, 703 647
825 791
900 853
854 738
842 750
829 775
804 755
776 680
719 682
726 697
777 652
655 645
640 927
653 ;iili

711 973
840 729
863 831

833 687
,

1493
1350
1616
1753
1592
1592
1604
1559
1456
1401
1423
1429
1300
1567
1419
1714
1567

L694
152H.
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Register of Baptisms within the City and Suburbs.

Year. >' '•" Registered. Males.

fin the City, 797

I
In Barony Parish, , 313

1791. { In Gorbals Parish, 54

Females.
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Concerning the Regis fry of Marriages.

In Scotland there is no Marriage Ac*-, as in England,

restricting the solemnization of Marriages to Clergymen

of the Established Church, nor is it required that the ce-

remony be performed within the walls of a Church, or

limited to canonical hours, and Special Licenses are, of

course, unknown. Although the solemnization of Mar-

riage is not restricted to a particular class of Clergymen,

it can only be lawfully administered by persons duly called

to the Pastoral oriice; and these cannot legally perform

the duty until an Extract of the regular proclamation of

Banns be produced. Although these forms are requisite

to constitute a regular Marriage, it is well known that by

the law of Scotland, simple consent, without the interfer-

ence of the Church, or the observance of the usual forms,

constitute a binding Marriage. " Sometimes the couple

" interchange the Matrimonial Contract, in presence of a

" Magistrate, but he is merely a reputable witness of a

" civil contract, and is not punishable unless he act as a

"Clergyman by prayer, pronouncing benediction, or the

" like.''—Hume ii. 325, 7.

From the Parochial Register.

Tin following is a List of Marriages registered in tht

Tloyalty, during tht periods that art specified) viz.

In the year 1700 I 10

Average from 1701 to I71 (
> inclusive I !0

1711 to L720 I 17

1721 to 17 10 1 17

1731 to 1740 139
ITU to 1750 193
17.31 to 1760 258
1761 to 1770
1771 to 1 so ;;ji

1" U to I" 116
I7:»0 481
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Marriages Registered in the Royalty, continued.

Regular. Irregular. Total.

1800 382 31 413
1801 353 24 377
1S02 529 33 562
1803 595 43 638
1804 494- 38 532
1805 489 25 514
1806 512 31 ..,. 543
1807 496 27 523
1808 417 19 436
1809 493 15 508
18 *.0 539 21 560
1811 474 , 20 494
1812 460 17 477
1813 484 18 502
1814 606 9 615
1815 679 14 693
1816 633 9 642
1817 621 12 633
1818 757 20 777

Register of Marriages within the City and Suburbs.

Year. Where Registered. Regular. Irregula

fin the City, 493 17

J
In the Barony Parish, 193 55

1791. <| In Gorbals Parish, 43 7 ,

Total, 729 79

Total.

510
248
50

808

fin the City, 353

|
In the Barony Parish, 142

1801. <j In the Gorbals Parish, ... 30

t Total,. 525

24
15

2

41

377
157
32

566

1811.

fin the City, 474
In the Barony Parish, 246
In Gorbals Parish, 91

Total,. 811

20
17

9

46

494
263
100

857

1819.

fin the City, 800 15

I
In the Barony Parish, 392 18

< In Gorbals Parish, 218 13

815
410
231

[ Total, 1410 46 1456
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Marriages Registered within the City and Suburbs,

continued.

Year. Where Registered. Regular. Irregular. Total.

fin the City, (568 4 672
|
In the Barony Parish, L93 13 206

1820. <j In Gorbals Pariah, 379 19 398

I Total, 1240 36 1276

fin the City, 750 12 762
|
In the Barony Parish, 459 14 473

1821.
<j
In Gorbals Parish, 212 18 230

I Total, 1421 44 1465

fin the City, 648 2 650

I

In the Barony Parish, 558 17 575
1822.

<j In Gorbals Parish, 224 21 245

Total, 1430 40 1470

Concerning the Registry of Burials.

There was no Register for Burials in Glasgow till the

year 1(313. On the 13th December of that year, the Ses-

sion directed thai a Register of Burials should be kepi in

future, but this does not seem to have been regularly

acted on, till the year, l(i<)k In lTSS, the Register was
remodelled, whereby the name, designation, &c. ol' the

deceased was shown. This important improvement was
made by the late Mr. Gilbert Hamilton, who was Lord
Provost of (his City, in the years 1792 and i;<)>, and one
of its most active, enlightened, and public-spirited citizens,

a Magistrate whose memory the citizens ol' Glasgow have
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From the Parochial Register.

The following is a List of Burials within the City and

Suburbs, during the periods that are specified, viz.

Burials

In the year 1700 361

Average from 1701 to 1710 inclusive 493

1711 to 1720 639

1721 to 1730 711

1731 to 1740 728

1741 to 1750 823

1751 to 1760 1003

1761 to 1770 U59
1771 to 1780 1484

1781 to 1790 1924

1790 2079
1791 1912

1792 2190
1793 2445
1794 1700

1795 2297
1796 1813
1797 .'. 2064
1798 2181
1799 2499
1800 2096
1801 1928
1802 2325
1803 2438
1804 2224
1805 2389
1806 2280
1807 2463
1808 3265
1809 2368
1810 2367
1811 2622
1812 2716
1813 2704
1814 3254
1815 2717
1816 3278
1817 2757
1818 4192
1819 3158
1820 2927
1821 3686
1822 3690
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GLASGOW BILL OF MORTALITY for 1822.

PreparedJbr, and Published in the Newspapers.

Bills of Mortality are understood to contain a List of

Births, Marriages and Burials. When these are methodi-

cally and accurately kept, and published in the Newspapers

along with the Population of a place, data are formed from

which the Political Economist may draw results of consider-

able importance to society. Under this impression, I have

taken the charge of preparing and publishing the Mortality

Bill of this City. That a document of this kind may be

entitled to confidence, it becomes necessary to show how

and from what source the materials are collected: The fol-

lowing information will probably suffice. There are three

public records in this City and Suburbs for the Registra-

tion of Baptisms and Proclamations of Marriages, viz:

—

For the City, Barony, and Gorbals Parishes: These records

are kept very accurately by the respective Session Clerks,

who receive a fixed fee for each enrolment. The War-

dens of the fourteen Burying Grounds in this City and Sub-

urbs keep Registers of all the Burials in their respective

Grounds, for which they receive a fee. These records arc

also very accurately kept. The Clerks and Wardens fill up

printed Schedules from their Books, and from these Sche-

dules this General List is made up.

Although ill Scotland there is no Marriage Act (as in

England) restricting the solemnization of Marriages to

Clergymen of the Established Church, by which the Mar-

riages would be all regularly registered, it appears that the

registration of the proclamation of Marriages is vefy gene-

rally complied with in Glasgow; this arises from two

causes, viz. the necessity of a proclamation of Banns be-

fore Marriage, under a heavy penait) on the officiating

Clergymen and contracting parties; and the solicitude of

the Female and her Friends to have the Marriage register-

ed, even although it took place m a clandestine manner.

—

Tiiis reason does not hold good with regard to the registra-

o
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tion of Baptisms, for, although the fee is only one Shilling,

and the achantages great which may result to the parties

registered, yet there is a great defalcation in this depart-

ment. To get an accurate statement of the number of

Baptisms, I addressed a circular to each of the forty-five

officiating Clergymen in the City and Suburbs, in the

month of December, 1820, requesting that they would

keep a register of the number and sex of all the Children

they might baptize, from 15th December, 18^0, to 14th

December, 18 c21, both days inclusive; at maturity I had

the satisfaction of receiving the required lists, from which

it appeared, there were 28/0 Children baptized, whose

names were not entered in the public registers.

Although it is customary in some of the large Towns to

give a list of the diseases* which were the cause of death, I

*LIST OF DISEASES TREATED IN THE INFIRMARY IN 1822.

The following excerpt from the Royal Infirmary Report of 1822, will give an idea of the

prevailing Diseases under cure in that Hospital.

Dropsy, general, 21 ' Hypochondriasis, 6

of Brain, 1 I Hysteria, 15

Iliorax, 7 Jaundice, 4

Abscess of Antrum 1

. Common, 34
Lumbar,
Urinary,

Aneurism of Aorta, ... .

Profunda,

by Anastomosis,

Anomalous,
Anthrax, 2

Aorta, ossification of valves

of, 1

Asthenia 10

Asthma, idiopathic, 5

Bladder, organic disease of, 5

Bone, caries of, 6

Brain, concussion of, 2

Calculus in Bladder, 2

Urethra, 1

Catarrh of Bladder, 5

Fulmonary .... 25
Chorea, 1

Colic, 5

Combustio IS

Constipation 5

Contusion 17

Cynanche tonsil 12
parotid <i

tracheal 1

Abdomen, 9

Lpgs 5
Tun. vag. test. 8

Dy»entry, ...i 1

Dyspepsia 70
Epiglottitis Chron 1

Epilepsy, 1

Erysipelas, 59
Eye, diseases of, 59
Febricula, 57
Fever, continued, ...

intermittent 6

Inflammation of Ear, ..,

Intestines,

Lungs,
Liver,

Mamma, ...

Peritoneum

Pleura, 5
Testis, 6

Uterus, 1

Injury to Head, 7

29 Joints, diseased, 55
Leucorrhoea, 7

Lithiasis, 1

Lunacy, 2

Lupus, 4

Mania, 2

Mensium Suppressio, 2

Necrosis, 14

Fracture, simple, 55
j

Ovary, encysUd tumour of, 1

Fici,

Fistula in Ano, ..: J 1

lachrymalis 2——— in male urethra, 2

vagina rectal, 1

vagin;: urethral, 1

compound.

"Diabetes,

Diarrhoea,

Fungus Hasmatodes,

Gangrene 5

Gonorrhoea G

rlsematemesis, 2

Hsemoptisis, l

Ha?morrhoids 2
Headach 5

Dislocation, simple, 5 Heart, organic disease of, 10
compound. Hydrargyria, 2

Paralysis, 25
Paronychia, 9

Phlegmon, 12

Phthisis Pulmonahs 50
Polypus in Nostril 4
Prolapsus Uteri 1

i'seudarthrosis, 1

Rheumatism, acute, 21

chronic, 53
Rubeola,
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have omitted it, from a conviction that with the exception

of the prominent diseases, it cannot be accurately given in

a place like Glasgow, and even if confidence could be

placed in it, there are some objections to the publication.

A General List of all the Registrations of Baptisms, Burials, and Proclama-

tions of Marriages, within the Ten Parishes o; (he Royalty, and the Tiuo

Parishes ofthe Suburbs (Barony and Gorbals)from 15th December, 1821,

to lith December, 1822, both days inclusive.

BILL FOR THE YEAR 1822.

Baptisms engrossed in the Public Registers.

Males. Females. Total.

In the City, 1028 890 1918
Barony, 275 2+3 518
Gorbals, .... 270 266 536

Total, 1573 1399 2972

Included in the above there are 22 Twin Births, viz. in the City, 1 5
Barony, 3—Gorbals, 4.

Proclamation of Marriages engrossed in the Public Registers.
Regular. Irregular. Total.

In the City, 618 2 650
Barony...... 558 17 575
Gorbals, .... 224 21 24-5

Total, 1430 40 1470

Scarlatina, 5

Scirrhus of Lip, 3
Mamma 11

Palpebra, 1

Stomach -1

Uferus, i

Glands, 2

Sciatica, 2

Scrophula, 23

Sibbens, 1

1

Siinulatio 12
Sinuses, li

Skin, diseases of, 50
Spasms, musculur, 2
Spine, diseased, 6
Sprain, 3 |

Stricture in Urethra, 4

(Esophagus; 1

Syphilis and Pseudosy-
philis 65

Tic Douloureux, 1

1 iniuiur, common, 9

of Abdomen, 1

Scirrhous 1

Trismus, „ 1

Tympanites, 1

Ulcer, common external, Ml
of Bladder 1

Live. 1

.Mouili 3

Rectum 1

— Vagina & Uterus, 2

Urethra Imperforate, ]

Urine, Suppression of, ... l

Varicose Wins, -j

Variola, 5
Vertigo o

Veruccse •_>

Worms 2
Wound, common, 10

gunshot •>

Wr) neck i

. . maining m house, 3 1st

Dec. 1N22, 1.11

Total Patients admitted
in I 822, 1 717

OfWhom died, u>o
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Burials engrossed in the Registers of the City and Suburbs Burying

Grounds.

January, 164?

February, 170
March, 134

April, 155

May, 155

June, 145

July, 157
August, 153

September, 149

October, 195
November, 161

December, 151

183 ,

137 •

149
144
118

147
150
136
145
163

177
152

Total, 1889 1801

Total.

347
307
283
299
273
292
307
289
294
358
338
303

3690

Ofwhom have died.

Males. Females

Still-born,

Under 1 year, .

1 and under 2,

2 5,

.... 10,

20,

.... 30,

.... 40,

.... 50,

.... 60,

.... 70,

.... 75,

.... 80,

.... 85,

.... 90,

.... 95,

.. 100,

5
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
75
80
85
90
95
100
102

157
388
231

170
107
113
129
110
118

100
106

57
56
20
17

6
3

1

125
^56
218
128
93
122
112
125
104
104
123

66
58
29
20
8

5
3

2

Total.

282
744
449
298
200
235
241
235
222
204
229
123
114
49
37
14

8

4
2

Total, 1889 1801 3690

ABSTRACT OF THE NUMBER OF BURIALS.

Iii the City of Glasgow,

In the High Church Yard and Burying Ground, 765)
In Do from the Royal Infirmary, 113 > 963
In Do. from the Town's Hospital, 85 }
In the Blackfriars, Ramshorn and Northwest Burying

Grounds 699
In the Crypt of the Cathedral, 5
In the Episcopal Chapel Burying Ground, 18

Total Burials within the City, 1685
Carried over.
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Total Burials in the City, broughtfonvard, 1685

In Barony Parish,

In Calton Burying Ground, ; 401
In Bridgeton Burying (hound, 301
In Tollcross Burying Ground, 118
In Shettleston Burying (jround 45
In Anderston Old Burying Ground, 1981
In Cheapside-Street Burying Ground, 107 V 368
In VYoodside Road Burying Ground, 63 J

Total Burials in Barony Parish, 1233
In Gorbals Burying Ground, 772

Total Burials in the Suburbs, 2005

Total Burials in the City and Suburbs, 3690
Total Burials in the year 1821, 3686

Increase of Burials in 1822, 4

In drawing his results, the Political Inquirer will take
the following data:

—

t» 1 • ,>
Males. Females. Total

Population of the City, 33,091 39,674- 72,765
Suburbs—Barony Parish, 24,628 27,2C>1 51 '9 19

Do. Gorbals Parish, ... 10,400 ll,959."".".22J359

Total Population from Go-

)

vernment Census, 1821, J
68

> 119 78,924. .147,043

Children living in the City or Suburbs, whose names are)
entered in the registers,

f
2,972

To which add Children of the same description, whose"]
names are not registered but baptized by the Clergy-

fmen of the City or Suburbs, supposing the same num- !> 2 370
ber to be baptized but not registered in 1822, as was I

in 1821,

Total Children registered and Baptized, . 5 349
Proclamations of Marriages registered in the public records', 1 470
Burials in the City and suburbs, 3 6i)Q

In a document of this kin,], an account of the ages of
the citizens of Glasgow, in 1821, may bo interesting.

Males...

Females



while in 1822 the increase is only 4. In 1821, no person

above 100 years of age died in the City, while, in 1822,

4 persons 'of 100 years and 2 of 102 years died. This is

the first List wherein the ages of the Population are enu-

merated.
James Cleland.

Council Chambers, 21 si December, 1822.

Institution for Vaccinating the Children of

the Poor gratis.

On 15th May, 1801, the Faculty of Physicians and

Surgeons of Glasgow commenced vaccinating the Child-

ren of the Poor gratis, and on the 28th of August, 1818,

a number of Medical Gentlemen in this City, unconnected

with the Faculty, formed themselves into a Society for

vaccinating the Children of the Poor gratis, under the

designation of the Glasgow Cow Pock Institution. In

1811, the Faculty made an official report to the National

Vaccinating Establishment, by which it appeared, that

from the formation of the Glasgow Institution in 1801,

there had been vaccinated in the Faculty Hall, 14,500

In 1812, there were vaccinated 950

In 1813, do. do 1162

In 1814, do. do 875

In 1815, do. do 926

In 1816, do. do 980

In 1817, do. do 820

In 1818, Faculty and Cow Pock Institution, 796

In 1819, do. do. 872

In 1820, do. do. 733

In 1821, do. do. 1288

In 1822, do. do. 927

Total Children of the Poor vaccinated gratis during 2l| years, 24,829

Doctor Robert Watt, late an eminent Physician in this

City, author of the Bibliotheca Britanuica, &c. with a view

to ascertain the number of Children who died of Small
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Pox and Measles, during 90 years, commencing in 178S,

investigated the records, and from the following Table,

which is taken from his work, it appears that during the

seven years preceding the introduction of Vaccination in

this place, no less than '2101 Children died of the Small

Pox, and during the seven years subsequent to that period,

there were only 795 deaths from that loathsome disease,

and it is remarkable, that during the 7 years which pre-

ceded the Vaccination, there were only 217 Children died

of the Measles, and in the 7 years which followed it, no

less than 1198 Children died of that disease; from which
it appears, that Measles has greatly increased in this City

since the decrease of Small Pox.

Diseases of ivhich Children wider 10 years of age have died in the Citu

and Suburbs, from 1782/0 1813.
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LONGEVITY.

In reference to the Table of Ages for Glasgow, narrated

in page 21, it is proper to remark, that two of the fe-

males above 100 years of age, were Irish, and were not

more than 10 years in Glasgow, and that in one short

year, from the time the list was taken up, the whole six

persons above 100 years, residing in Glasgow, had paid

the debt of nature. It is remarkable, that with the ex-

ception of one person in the adjoining Parish of Govan,

there were none other in the whole of the populous County

of Lanark, who had arrived at the age of 100 years; and

it is no less remarkable, that one of the Glasgow females

above 100 years, had lived in, or kept a public house,

partly tinder ground, for nearly the one-half of her life.

The following classification of the inhabitants of Glas-

gow and its connected Suburbs into Town and Landward

Population, may be of use to the constructor of annuity

tables, and the framer of constitutions for benefit societies in

large Towns, where some of the inhabitants breathe a dense

atmosphere, and others a purer air. For the data from

which the following Table is formed, reference is made to

the Enumeration Abstract for the year 1819.

Classification of the Inhabitants into Town and Landward.
Town. Land/ward. Total.

St. Mungo's Parish, JProPortion l 5846.. 1948... 7794°
( supposed J

St. Mary's 7117 7117
Blackfriars 6913 6913
Outer High 7685 7685
St. George's supposed 7'i31... 2410,.. 9641
Ramshorn 6'i*9 6289
St. Andrew's 5815..... 5815
St. Enoch's 7256 7256
St. John's supposed 7800 ... 566... 8366
St. James' 6920 6920

Baiony Parish.

Anderston District, supposed 4742... 2371... 7113
St. Vincent St. District, ..supposed 2647... 5294.. 7941
Port-Dundas District, supposed 870.. 6.500... 7370
Calton Burgh 15616 15616
Bridgeton District, supposed 3398... 10195 .. 13593
Gorbals Parish supposed 16326... 5442 .. 21768

112171 35026 147197
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GENERAL RESULTS

Drawn from tJw Population, Baptisms, Marriages and

Burials in tJie City and Suburbs,

Children
Baptised
or li^gis-

tered in-

cluding
Still horn

Marriages
Registered

Burials
Registered

asds-
Marring/

Marring,

One Birth,

including
L'VJ Still.

horn, to

Persons.

One Mar.
riage, to

Persons.

One Burial,
to Persons.

5621 1470 3690 Q 815° ToOt A T 7!
100 20luuTo<5o

The ground work from which these results have been

drawn, will be found by reference to the foregoing de-

tailed Bill of Mortality. The difference between some of

the results and those of England, may be accounted for

in this way. The Population, Births, Marriages, and

Burials of Glasgow are all taken into account, whereas

it appears from the Enumeration volume, that the Re-

gistry of Baptisms in England, is deficient. Many Dis-

senters of every denomination, from motives of decency,

bury their dead in the cemetries of the Established

Church, though they baptize after their own manner,

and do not registrate the Baptisms. The Marriages of

Quakers and Jews are not registered. The Register of

Burials is also deficient, on the following considerations;

many congregations of Dissenters have their own particu-

lar burying grounds, as have the Jews and the Roman
Catholics who reside in London. Still-born Children and

those who die before Baptism, are interred without any

religious ceremony, and consequently are not registered.

The Political Inquirer who may wish to draw his re-

sults for Glasgow, without reference to Still-born Children,

will find data in the foregoing tables.

The registration of Children in the legal Register, is of

great importance to society, and the want of it is frequent-

p
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ly felt by individuals of every rank, the very lowest not

excepted; by the neglect of Parents, Children are put to

great inconveniency and frequently to considerable loss.

The successor to property, and the applicant for charity,

are alike interested in a legal Register. The importance

of registering Baptisms has always been acknowledged by

the Established Clergy, and by some of their brethren in

the Dissenting interest, who do not baptize Children till

a certificate of registration is produced. It cannot be con-

cealed, however, that some of the latter, while they in-

variably register the names of their own Children, do

not think it imperative on them to enforce compliance on

the Parents of the Children whom they baptize. To all

such it is respectfully and earnestly recommended, that

although they may wish to keep up a private Register in

their own congregation, yet for the sake of the public and

private interests of the community, they will recommend
the legal Register to all those over whom they have in-

fluence. The better to enforce the legal registration of

Baptisms, the General Session have enacted, that Children

above one year old cannot be enrolled in the Parish Re-

gister, until the date of the birth and propinquity of the

Child be proven to the satisfaction of the Session; this is

frequently very difficult to do, and even when done, the

applicant is subjected to pay double fees.

From these and other reasons which might be adduced,

there can be little doubt but that Parents will see the

propriety of registering the names of their Children with-

out compulsion. They should, however, know, that by
the 10th of Queen Anne, Cap. vii. Sec. 6, 1711, com-
monly called the Toleration Act, Parents may be compelled

to " enter the births and christenings of their Children in

the Register books for christenings belonging to the re-

spective Parishes in which they live." About the year

1772, the Session-Clerk of the Barony Parish prosecuted

a Dissenter before the Justices, for refusing to enroll the

names of his Children in the Parish Register. The
Justices confirmed the power of the Clerk, on which
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the defender carried the cause to the Supreme Court,

where the petition was refused, and the petitioner sub-

jected in expenses. As a remarkable proof of the inatten-

tion of parents residing in the Barony Parish in 1822,

there were 575 proclamations of Marriages in that Parish,

and only 518 registrations of Baptisms, whereas the num-
ber of Children effeiring to these Marriages would amount
to about 2,000.

The fees exigible by the Session-Clerk, are as follows:

For the registration of Baptisms, One Shitting, of which,

5^d. goes to the Clerk, and 6|d. to the Church Beadles.

For a proclamation of Marriage, when the Banns are pro-

claimed once in three several Sundays, Eight Shillings.

Of this sum the Clerk receives 3s. 6d. and the Church
Beadles 4s. 6d. When the Banns are proclaimed three

times in two Sundays, the fee is One Guinea; of this sum
the Clerk receives 6s. the Beadles 4s. 6d. and the General

Session 10s. 6d. When the Banns are proclaimed three

times in one Sunday, the fee is Twro Guineas; of this sum
the Clerk receives 16s. 6d. the Beadles 4s. 6d. and the

General Session One Guinea. The fee for giving an

extract of Births or Marriages, if the applicant can

condescend on the year of entry, Sixpence; but as it fre-

quently happens that much time is lost in searching the

Records when the year cannot be given, the fee bears a

proportion to the trouble. The fee for extract goes all to

the Clerk.

The proportion of fees appertaining to the Session-

Clerk, who is burthened with an annuity fully equal to

a third part of his income, would form but a small recom-

pence for his labour and responsibility, were it not that

persons above the labouring classes usually increase the

fee on such joyous occasions.
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MODES OF CHURCH GOVERNMENT,

CHURCH ACCOMMODATION, CLERGYMEN, STIPEND, %c.

Modes of Church Government.

The Roman Catholic Religion prevailed in this City

from the formation of the See, which is said to have taken

place in the year 560; till the reformation of Religion

which took place in 1560, the Presbyterian Ministers,

however, did not get complete possession of the Cathedral

Church, till the nomination of Mr. David Wemyss in 1572.

It appears that the Presbyterian form of Religion had not

even then been established on a very firm basis, as from

1572 to 1592, a sort of Episcopacy obtained in the

Church. From 1592 to 1610, it was strictly Presbyterian.

From 1610 to 1638, it was again Episcopalian. In 1638,

it resumed the Presbyterian form, immediately after the

famous Assembly then held in the Cathedral of Glasgow,

at which the celebrated Marquis of Hamilton was Lord

High Commissioner. At this Assembly, which was attend-

ed by all the rank and influence of Scotland, the Court

was outvoted; the Commissioner retired, and the Assembly

during 26 diets after his departure, decreed as follows:

—

1st, The abjuration of Episcopacy and the Articles of

Perth. 2d, The abolition of the Service Books and the

High Commission. 3d, The proceedings of the Assem-

blies during Episcopacy, was declared void and null.

4th, The Archbishops of St. Andrews, and Glasgow, and

the Bishops of Galloway, Edinburgh, Aberdeen, Ross,

Argyle and Dumblane, and others, were excommunicated
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and deposed. 5th, The Covenant was ordered to be

signed by all ranks, under pain of excommunication. 6th,

Churchmen were incapacitated from holding any place in

Parliament. 7th, A Commission was appointed to pro-

cure the Royal assent to the whole proceedings of this

memorable Assembly. The Presbyterian form of Church

Government was formally and finally fixed for Scotland

at the Revolution in 1GS8.

Churches and ot/wr Places of Worship, when first opened

in tlie City and Suburbs, Sfc.

ESTABLISHMENT.

CHURCHES.

Cathedral,

St. Mary's, (Tron)

Barony,

Blackfriars,

Outer High,

Ramshorn,

St. Andrew's,
,

St. Enoch's,

St. George's,

St. John's,

St. James',
,

CHAPELS.

College Chapel, ,

Canon-Street Chapel,

Ingram-Street, Gaelic Chapel

Duke-Street, Gaelic Chapel, .

St. John's Chapel, ,

Name offirst Incumbent.

Sir Alexander Lauder,
John Bell,

Alexander Rowat,
Robert Wilkie,

Patrick Gillespie,

John Anderson,

William Craig,

William Taylor, Jun
William Porteous,

Thomas Chalmers,

Jolm Muir,

Duty done by Probationers,

James Forlong,

H. M'Dearmit,

J. M'Kenzie,

Not yet appointed

Date of
Opening.

1560
1592
1595
1622
1648
1720
1763
1782
1807
1819
1820

1764
1755
1778
1798

1823

* Although there was no particular place of worship in Glasgow, where Highlanders

could receive religious instruction in their native language, till the year 1778, yet they had

occasional instruction from the celebrated Mr. John M'Laurin, Minister of the Ramshorn

Church, between the years 17'_'3 and 175G. At his death, the Magistrates and Council

voted One Hundred Pounds to his Daughter, "in consideration of the eminent services of

her Father, and in particular, that he preached in the Irish language to the poor High-

landers."
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Not connected with the Establishment,

CHAPELS.
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Churches. Sittings.

St. Enoch's, 822

St. George's, 1195

St. John's, 1660

St. James', 1400

Gorbals, 1600

Total Sittings in the Estab-1 15 qiq
lished Churches, f

'

Present Incunrfjents..

Doctor Taylor, Jun.
Mr. Smyth.
Doctor Chalmers.
Mr. Muir.

Doctor M'Lean.

CHAPELS CONNECTED WITH THE ESTABLISHMENT.

Albion-Street, , 1696

St. John's Parish Chapel, 1400
Gaelic Chapel, Ingram- Street,... 1090

Do. Duke-Street, ... 1300
Do. Gorbals, 1050

College Chapel, 990
Shettleston, ) . „, „ 934
Calton, -pjj^ y

Anderston, )
anS '

1400
1250

Mr. M'Leod & Mr. Bennie.
Not yet appointed.

Mr. M'Laren.
Mr. Clark.

Mr. Mackenzie.

Professor M'Gill and others.

Mr. Mushet.
Mr. Graham.
Doctor Love.

Total Sittings in Chapels con-"i

nected with the Establish-)- 11,110

REFORMED PRESBYTERIANS.

Great Hamilton-street, 1100 Mr. Armstrong.

UNITED SECESSION CHURCH.

Places of Worship. Sittings.

Greyfriars Place, ., 1500
Duke-Street, 1300
Campbell-Street, 1296
Regent Place, 1220
Melville-Street, 1600
Anderston, 1000
Laurieston, 900

Total Sittings in United Seces-1 QQ1 ~

sion Church, }
yblb

Present Inetimhents.

Doctor Dick.

Mr. Muter.
Mr. Kidston & Mr. Brash
Mr. Heugh.
Not yet appointed.

Doctor Mitchell.

Mr. Campbell.

ORIGINAL BURGHERS.

Campbell-Street, 1500 Mr. Turnbull.
Renficld-Street, 1250 Mr. Willis.

Total Sittings in original Burgh- } 07 ~ n
er Churches, f

~7oU
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RELIEF CHURCH.

Places of Worship. Sittings. Present Incumbents.

Dovehill, 1250 Mr. Barr.

Campbell-Street, 1250 Mr. Brodie.

John-Street, 1400 Mr. Anderson.

Anderston, 1140 Mr. Struthers.

Hutchesontown 1700 Mr. Thomson.

Calton, 600 Mr. Turnbull.

Bridgetovra, 1320 Mr. M'Farlane.

Tollcross, 1350 Vacant.

Total Sittings in Relief Church, 10,010

RELIEF INDEPENDENT CHURCH.

Great Hamilton-street, 950 Mr. Stewart.

INDEPENDENT CHURCH.

Nile-Street, : 1550 Doctor Ewing.

George- Street, 1570 Doctor Wardlaw.

Total Sittings in Independent) qi on
Church, J

METHODIST CHURCH.

John-Street, 1000 Mr. Edgar.

Clyde-Street, 860 Mr. Jones.

Tradeston, 1200 Mr. Veeners.

Calton, 800 Mr. Ward.
Anderston, 250 No stated Preacher.

Total Sittings in Methodist ^

Church, 1 4i:

EPISCOPALIAN CHURCH.

Fronting Green, 641 Mr. Routledge.

George- Street, 80 Mr. Jamieson.

Total Sittings in Episcopalian) „„,
Church,

J

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Clyde-Street, 2200 Mr. Scott.

UNITARIAN CHURCH.

Union-Street, 600 Mr. Marden.
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SOCIETIES WHOSE WORSHIP IS CONDUCTED BY LAY-ELDERS»

Independents.

Grey Friar's Wynd, 500

Baptists.

George -Street, 400
Albion-Street, 900
Morrison's Court, 350

1650

Society of Friends. ( Quakers.)

Portland- Street, 400

Carried ore/-

,
"2550

Religious Societies who have no Meet-

ing-Houses oftheir own, but assem-

ble in Halls "within the Royalty.

Brought Jbrvoard, 2550
Independents, 200
Glassites, 200
Bereans, 96

Baptists, 65
Universalists, 95
Original Antiburghers, 60
Particular Independents, Uni-1

tarian Baptists, and 3 minor > 86

Sectaries, J

3352

ABSTRACT.
Sittings*

In the Established Churches, 15040
In the Chapels connected with the Establishment, 11110

Total Sittings connected with the Establishment, 26, 1 50
Reformed Presbyterians, 1100

United Secession, , 8816
Original Burghers, * 2750
Relief, 10010
Relief Independents, 950
Independents, 3120
Methodists, 4110
Episcopalians, 721

Roman Catholics, 2200
Unitarians, 600
Sectarians whose worship is conducted by Lay-Elders, 3352

Total Sittings unconnected with the Establishment, 37,729

Total Sittings in the City and Suburbs, 63,879

Arrangements are nearly completed for building five additional")

places of worship, viz. a Chapel of Ease for the parishes of
|

St. George, St. James and the Barony, and Episcopal and }> 6121

Baptist Chapels. These intended places of worship will al
|

least accommodate J

Total Sittings including the intended erections, 0,000

* From a remote period, persons applying to become Freemen of Burghs in Scotland were

obliged to take what was called the I
As 'his oath had become offensive, and

gave rise to contention among particular Religious Bodies, it was thought proper to have it

abolished. Accordingly, Mr. James Ewing, with that public spirit for which lie is so eminently

distinguished, moved the Town Council to dispense with the obnoxious oa'.h, and to accept

of a civil declaration in lieu thereof. After full cor ter referred to them,

the Magistrates and Council on ih. u all time coming, the

Burgess oath should be dispensed with in Glasgow, fin ' ' te Synod havii



CHURCH ACCOMMODATION.

The law of Church accommodation was investigated by

the Reverend Presbytery of Glasgow on 2d August, 1809,

when that Reverend Body expressed their adherence to

the decision of the Court of Session, 22d June, 1787,

(Dingwall case) whereby acccommodation was to be found

in the Parish Church for two-thirds of the examinable per-

sons in the Parish, or in other words, two-thirds of that

part of the population above 12 years of age. In this City

and Suburbs there are 45,455 persons at, and under IS

years of age, who, when taken from 147,043, the gross

population, leaves 101,588 examinable persons, two-thirds

of whom amounts to 67,7^5 ; so that if the Sittings in the

whole Places of Worship were taken into account, this City

may be said to have 2275 more than required by the fore-

going decision; although strictly speaking, the greater part

of the foresaid accommodation cannot be called legal, as

not belonging to the Established Church.

PROGRESSIVE STIPENDS OF THE MINISTERS OF GLASGOW,

Takenfrom the Public Records, and compared tvith the Minutes of the Toivn

Councilfrom the year 1643, dotvntoards.

Stipend.

1588 2d Charge Cathedral, =£16 15 4

1st Charge, 27 15 6§
1638 Stipendin all the Churches, 58 16 11 i

1642 do. do. 66 13 4°

1643 do do 78 16 8

1674 do. do 90

1723 do. (2000merks)do. or 111 2 2§

1762 Stipend (2500 merks) or ^158
1788 do do. ... 165
1796 do do. ... 200
1801 do do.... 250
1808 do do. ... 500
1S14 (also in 1823) ... do. ... 400

7 9£
o

The Stipend of Clergymen in Chapels and Dissenting Meeting-Houses
vary from £200 to £400. As the particular specification might be thought
invidious, it is omitted.

at Edinburgh, on 1 2th May, 1819, unanimously voted their thanks to the Lord Provost, Magis-
trates, and Council of Glasgow, for their conduct in this" matter, which they described as a kind,
liberal, and enlightened policy, reflecting the highest honour on the Council. They also
voted their warmest thanks to Mr. Ewing, for his very able and meritorious services in this

matter. It must be gratifying to that Gentleman to know that most of all the other Burghs
in Scotland have followed the example of Glasgow.
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The Ministers' Stipends in the City and Suburbs in

1823, amounts to .§£12,480. On the supposition that

every individual in the community were to pay an equal

share of the Stipends, each share would only amount to

One Shilling and Eight Pence, and rather more than one-

third of a Penny, a sum, small indeed, when compared

with the benefits received.

The average rent* of each sitting in the Parish Churches

of Glasgow, necessary to pay the Ministers' Stipends, is

Six Shillings and Seven Pence, and a small fraction. Al-

though the rental of some of the Places of Worship un-

connected with the Establishment has not been ascer-

tained, there is reason to believe, that Five Shillings per

sitting will pay the Ministers' Stipends.

Clergymen of Glasgow,

This City has always been conspicuous for the respect-

ability of its Clergymen, and at no period more so than at

present.

From the Reformation in 1560, there have been only

three Clergymen who have served a Cure within the

Royalty of Glasgow, above 43 years, and none above 49,

except Doctor Gillies, who discharged the Ministerial

functions 54 years, a period longer than had fallen to the

lot of any Presbyterian Minister, Protestant, Prelate or

Roman Catholic Bishop, since the renovation of* the Nee

in 1129-

The Barony Church, although placed within the Royalty

• It is worthy of remark, that sixty years ago, (1763 the seal rents of all the Churches

iv amounted only to . whereas the rent of St John's Church alone,

has amounted, ever sine*' it was opened, to the yearly sum of a£84?
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of Glasgow, is the Church of a landward Parish, and con-

sequently does not strictly belong to the Town. The

present venerable and highly respected incumbent, the

Rev. Doctor John Burns, has regularly officiated for more

thanfifty-two years in this Church, namely, four years as

assistant to the Rev. Laurence Hill, and forty-eight years

as the Pastor of a Parish with the largest Population in

Scotland. When the Doctor had completed the fiftieth

year of his Ministerial function, his Heritors, as a mark

of the high regard and esteem in which they held him,

celebrated the event by a jubilee festival. During Doctor

Burns' incumbency, the Tron Church has been four times

supplied with Clergymen, and St. Andrew's and the

Outer High Church, three times.

Bishops of Glasgow, &cc.

The following is a list of the Roman Catholic Bishops

and Archbishops, Protestant Archbishops, and Presby-

terian Clergymen who have officiated in the Cathedral

Church in Glasgow, from its consecration (at the reno-

vation) in the year 1129, to 1823.

Roman Catholic Bishops.

Elected. Died.

1 John Achaius, 1129* 1149
2 Herbert , 1147 1164
3 Ingebram Newbigging, ... 1164 1174
4 Ioceline , 1174 1199

5 Hugo de Roxburgh, 1199 1199

6 William Malvoison, 1200 translated, 1202

* In describing the See of St. Asaph, in North Wales, Beatson in his Political Index

to the History of Great Britain and Ireland, page 96, states, that " This Bishopric is of

great antiquity, and was founded about the year 560, by St. Kentigern, (St. Mungo) a

Scotchman, Bishop of Glasgow." And in Chalmers' Caledonia, vol. i. page 667, it is

stated, that " Edward I. of England, on 25th August, 1301, offered oblations at the

Shrine of St. Kentigern in the Cathedral Church of Glasgow, for the good news of Sir

Malcolm de Drummond, Knight, a Scot, being taken prisoner by Sir John Segrave,"
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Elected. Died.

7 Florentus ,
1202 1207

8 Walter , 1208 1232
9 William de Bondington, 1232 1258
10 John de Cheyam, 1260 1268
11 Nicholas de Moffat, 1268 1270
12 William Wiseheart, 1270 translated, 1272
13 Robert Wiseheart,* 1272 1316
14 Steven de Dundemore, ... 1317 1319
15 John Wiseheart, 1319 1325
16 John Lindsay, 1325 1335
17 William Rae, 1336 1368
18 Walter Wardlaw, 1368 1387
19 Matthew Glendoning, .... 1387 1408
20 William Lauder, 1408 1425
21 John Cameron, 1426 1446
22 James Bruce, 1447 1448
23 William Turnbull, .,1448 1454
24 Andrew Muirhead,.... 1455 1474
25 John Laing, 1474 1483
26 George Carmichael, 1483 1483
27 Robert Blackadder,t 1484 1508
28 James Beaton, 1508 translated, 1522
29 Gavin Dunbar, 1522 1547
30 James Beaton, 1551 retired, 1560

Protestant Archbishops.

Elected.

1 James Boyd,J ., 1572 turned out 1581

2 Robert Montgomery, 1581 retired 1585

3 William Erskine, 1585 disqualified 1588

4 James Beaton, restored,... 1588 died 1603
5 John Spotiswood, § 1603 translated 1615

* The Speech of this patriotic Prelate, to Edward the I. of England, regarding the

contest between Bruce and Baliol should be recorded in the breast of every man who loves

his country. " Scotland," said the Bishop, " from the foundation of the State, was a free

and independent Kingdom, and not subject to any other power whatever; that their an-

cestors had valiantly defended themselves against the Romans, Picts, Britons, Saxons and

Danes, and all others who sought to usurp therein. And although," said he, " the present

occasion has bred some distraction in men's minds, all true-hearted Scotsmen will stand for

the liberty of their Country till their deaths: for they esteem their liberty to be more pre-

cious than their lives, and in that quarrel will neither separate nor divide."

f The See was made Archiepiscopal in 148S, during the incumbency of Bishop Black-

adder.

| Although James Boyd was the first regular Protestant Archbishop, John I'orterfield

was appointed, j>ro tempore, in 1571, in order that he might convey away the revenues of

the Church with some appearance of law.

§ Archbishop Spotiswood commenced covering the roof of die Cathedral with had, which

was completed !>\ his succes or, Archbishop Law.
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Elected.

6 James Law, 1615 died 1632

7 Patrick Lindsay, 1633 died 1661

8 Andrew Fairfoul, 1661 died 1663

9 Alexander Burnet, 1764 turned out 1669

10 Robert Leighton, 1670 resigned 1674

11 AlexanderBurnet,restored 1674 translated 1679

12 Arthur Ross, 1679 translated 1684

13 Alexander Cairncross, .... 1684 deprived 1687

14 John Paterson, 1687 retired 1688

Protestant Clergymen.

1 Sir Alexander Lauder,* 1560

2 Archibald Douglass, 1564
3 David Wemyss,f 1572

4 John Cooper, 1588
5 Robert Scott, 1604
6 William Struthers, 1611

7 John Maxwell, , 1629
8 Edward Wright, 1641

9 Robert Ramsay, 1646

10 John Carstairs, 1650
11 James Durham, 1651
12 Ralph Rogers, 1658
13 Ralph Rogers, 1688
14 James Brown, 1690
€5 John Gray, 1692
16 George Campbell, 1715
17 John Hamilton, 1749
18 William Taylor, 1780

* Sir Alexander Lauder was the Roman Catholic Parson, prior to the Reformation, and

%vas allowed to retain his benefice during life. Mr. Douglass was Dean of Glasgow, so that

Mr. Weymss may be said to have been the first Presbyterian Clergyman that was settled in

Glasgow. The first Session in Glasgow was appointed in 1572, although the elders were

members of Session and Assembly from that time, they were not called to the Synod till

after 1591. Parochial Sessions were first appointed on 13th April, 1649, soon after the

accession of Charles II.; but as these clerical courts assumed the power of censuring the

measures of Government, his Majesty put them down by Royal Proclamation, and it was

not till 28th April, 1662, that the legal restriction was removed. At that period, Andrew

Fairfoul, Archbishop of Glasgow, wrote to the Magistrates and Ministers that his Ma-

jesty had permitted the Session to resume their functions to the extent of managing the

poors' funds, and taking order anent scandal.

f The disputes anent the forms of religion run so very high for some time after the Refor-

mation, that Clergymen found it necessary to go with arms to the pulpit. " On Sunday, 28th

August, 1587, as Mr. Weymss was coming from Church, he was met at the end of the Rot-

tenrow by Wm. Cunningham and his Son, who attacked him with a quhingear and a pistolet,

struck him, and called him a liar; on this Mr. Wemyss threw off his gown, and drew his

quhingear. The Parson of Renfrew coming down the Rottenrow at the time, and seeing

the affray, drew his quhingear, when the Cunninghams were not only defeated, but after-

wards made to ask pardon of God, of Kirk, of the Magistrates, and of Mr. Weymss, first

at the Wynd heid, and then before the Congregation of the Hie Kirk. The Presbytery

hereon admonished their Ministers to be diligent in their study, grave in their apparel, and

not vain, with long rufi'els and gaudy toys in their clothes."
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UNIVERSITY,

AND OTHER SCHOOLS OF LEARNING.

This City has long been eminent for the respectability

of its University, and its other Schools.

On 17th January, 1450, Pope Nicholas V. issued a

Bull from Rome, for constituting a University in the

City of Glasgow, on the plan of that of Bononia. At
present, the establishment consists of a Lord Chan-

cellor, Lord Rector,* Dean of Faculty and Principal,

* The Lord Rector is elected by a Court, consisting of the Office-bearers and Professors,

and the Matriculated Students, amounting in all to about 1400 persons who are divided

into what is called four Nations, viz. Glottiana, Transforthana, Loudoniana, and Rothseana,

the majority of each nation constituting one Vote. In case of equality the Rector decides.

The following is a list of eminent men who have filled the office of Lord Rector, during

the last hundred years.

1721-

1725-

1725,

1726,

1727,

1728,

1729-

1731-

1755-

1755-

1737-

1759-

1741-

1713-

1722,

1724,

1730,

1752,

1731,

1 756,

1758,

1740,

17 1 2,

1744,

Robert Dundas of Arniston.

John Hamilton of Aikenhead.

Montgomery of Ilartfield.

George Martin of Rossie.

John Hamilton of Aikenhead.

George Martin of Rossie.

James Dunlop of Uunlop.

John Orr of Barrowfield.

Colin Campbell of Blythswood.

John On- of Barrowfield.

George Bogle of Daldowie.

John Graham of DougalBtOlti

John Orr of Barrowfield.

©corge Bo^le of Daldowie.

1745-1746, Sir John Maxwell of Pollock.

17 17-1748, George Bogle of Daldowie.

17 19-1750, Sir John Maxwell of Pollock.

1751-1752, Sir John Graham.

1755-1 754, Colin Campbell of Blythswood.

17.15-1756, Sir John Maxwell of Pollock.

1 757-1 75S, George Bogle of Daldowie.

175:), John Graham »>f Dougalston.

1760-1761, The Earl of Errol.

1762-1763| Thomas Miller of Barskimmiog

1764-1765, Baron Afore of Caldwell

1766-17.,:, The Earl of Selkirk.

1768—1769, Sir Adam Fergusson.

1770-1771, Chief Baron Ord.
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with Professors of Divinity, Church History, Oriental

Languages, Natural Philosophy, Mathematics, Moral

Philosophy, Logic, Greek, Humanity, Civil Law, Medi-

cine, Anatomy, Practical Astronomy, Natural History,

Surgery, Midwifery, Chemistry and Botany, and a Lec-

turer on Materia Medica.

Public Grammar School.

The Public Grammar School in this City, is of very

remote antiquity, it was organized long before the forma-

tion of the University, and is probably coeval with the

erection of the Cathedral. On 28th October, 1595, the

Presbytery directed the Regents in the College to try the

Irish Scholars in the Grammar School, " twiching the

heads of religion;" at that period the School met at five

o'clock in the morning.

There are six classes in this Seminary, viz. The Rector's

for Latin and Greek, four for Latin, and a Commercial

class; at present there are from five to six hundred scholars

attending the Seminary.

1772, Lord Frederick Campbell.

1773-1774, Lord Cathcart.

1775-1776, Lord Chief Baron Montgomery

1777-1778, Andrew Stewart.

1779-1780, Earl of Dundonald.

1781-1782, Henry Dundas.

1783-1784, Edmund Burke.

1785-1786, Robert Graham of Gartmore.

1787-1788, Adam Smith, L. L. D.

1789-1790, Walter Campbell of Shawfield.

1791-1792, Thomas Kennedy of Dunure.

1793-1794, William Mure of Caldwell.

1795-1796, William M'Dowallof Garthland.

1797-1 798, George Oswald of Auchincruive.

1799-1 wn, President Hay Campbell.

1803-
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In October, 1822, Mr. James Ewing, formerly Convener

of the Committee on the School, deposited a sum of money
in the hands of the Magistrates and Council, the interest

of one moiety to purchase a silver medal to be given an-

nually to the Student who produced the best exemplifica-

tion of a regular Greek verb, and the interest of the other

moiety to be laid out in the purchase of books for a library,

for the use of the School. Since the above period, Mr.

Ewing's plan for establishing a library, has been rendered

permanent by an Act of the Magistrates and Council.

In 1817, there were 144 Schools within the Royalty of

Glasgow- The names of the Teachers and their profes-

sions are narrated in Cleland's Abridgement of the Annals

of Glasgow, page 307, of which the following is an abstract.

Students in the University, Andersonian Institution*, Grammar
School, and British new system of Education, 2795

Scholars in 144 Schools, 7488

Total Scholars where a fee is paid, 10283

Scholars in Charity or Free Schools, 6516

Total Scholars in the several Schools within the Royalty, 16799

In June, 1819, the number of Sunday Schools within

• The Andersonian Institution established in pursuance of the will of the late celebrated

Mr. John Anderson, Professor of Natural Philosophy in the University of Glasgow, dated

7th May, 1795, and endowed by him with a valuable Philosophical Apparatus, Museum
and Library, was incorporated by a charter from the Magistrates of this City on the 9th

June, 1796. This Institution is placed under the management of 81 Trustees.

Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Pharmacy, Mathematics and Geo-

graphy, continue to be taught in this seminary. Popular and scientific lectures, from its

commencement, were delivered to both sexes, by Doctor Garnet, with groat approbation, till

1799, when he was appointed Professor of Experimental Philosophy, Mechanics and

Chemistry in the Royal Institution of London, which had been formed on the model of

this primary Institution.

Ur. Birkbeck succeeded Dr. Garnet, who, in addition to the branches taught by his pre-

decessor, introduced a familiar system of philosophical and mechanical information to 500

operative Mechanics, free of all expense. The experiments were illustrated by an extensive

and valuable apparatus, models, &c. which have been productive of the best effects on this

useful and valuable class of the community. Dr. Ire who succeeded Dr. Birkbeck in 1804,

has increased the number and usefulness of this Class, by giving two evening lectures

weekly at a small fee. By a late arrangement, the Library and Models belonging to the

Mechanics' Class will be regularly extended and rendered permanent.

It
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the Royalty, was ascertained for Cleland's Rise and Pro-

gress of the Public Institutions, when it appeared, that

there were 106 Schools, 158 Teachers, and 4668 Children,

viz. Boys 2235, Girls 2433 ; and for the religious education

of Adults, 3 Teachers and 3 Schools, which were attend-

ed by 79 persons, viz. males 25, females 54; so that in the

whole, there were 4747 persons receiving religious edu-

cation in the Royalty of Glasgow.

PRESIDENTS OF THE ANDERSONIAN INSTITUTION.

1796, Dr. Peter Wright.

1797, Alexander Oswald.

1798-1799-1800, William IM'Neil.

1801 Dr. Monteith.

1802-1803-1804, John Geddes.

1805 Alexander Oswald.

1806 John Sempel.

1807-1S08, William Anderson.

1S09 Robert Austin.

1810, Joshua Heywood.

1811, James Cleland.

1812-1813 John Hamilton.

1814-1815-1816, John More.

1817-1818-1719, James Ewing.

1820, John Geddes.

1821-1822-1823, Walter Ferguson.

The following valuable Lequest to a manufacturing community, has acted as a powerful

stimulus to mechanical ingenuity.

In 1788, Mr. James Coulter, late merchant in Glasgow, bequeathed ;£200, which he

placed in the hands of the Town Council, the interest to be applied annually, or a medal

to that value, " to any person, whether mechanic, manufacturer, or merchant, who shall

" invent, improve, or confirm in practice, any machine, or method of working a valuable

" manufacture in Glasgow, or within ten miles of it, or who shall open a new vent for such

" as shall have been already established." Mr. Coulter's example will no doubt be followed

by other public-spirited individuals.

As has been already mentioned, the Royal Institution of London was established in

1799, on the plan of the Andersonian Institution, so in 1S22, a similar Institution, entitled

" The Society of Arts," has been established in Edinburgh, on a scale worthy of the metro-

polis of Scotland.

The King, Patron.

Six Noblemen, Presidents— Dr. Brewster, Director,

John Robison and Thomas Guthrie Wright, Secretaries.

The plan of this valuable Society embracing a correspondence with the principal manu-

facturing Towns in Scotland, the following are the names of the Council in this City.

Corresponding Council in Glasgoiv,

Henry Monteith, M. P. President,

Charles MTntosh, Vice-President.

James Cleland, Secretary and Treasurer.

James Ewing.

Professor Mciklehani.

Professor Hooker.

James Smith, (Jordanhill.)

COUNCIL.

James Dennistouru

Robert Dalglish.

Andrew Templeton.

Dugald Bannatyne.

Alexander Garden.

William Dunn.
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MEAT, BREAD AND MILK.

Slaughter of Cattle.

The slaughter of Cattle in Glasgow has increased very

considerably of late years. The number is taken from

the books of the hide-inspectors, appointed by Act of

Parliament, who receive a fee for each head of Cattle

slaughtered.

Slaughter in the year 1772, being a

time of peace.

Cows and a few Bullocks, ... 5827

Calves, 11,597

Sheep, 27,955

Lambs, 14,723

Swine, 1000

Total, 61,102

Population at this period, 40,000 souk

Slaughter in the year 1793.

War commenced this year, after ten

years of peace.

Bullocks and Cows, 6G08

Calves, 9597

Sheep, 27,401

Lambs, 44,107

Swine, 2000

Total,. 89,713

Population at this period, G7,000 souls.

The following information connected with the slaughter

of Cattle in Glasgow, has been received from three res-

pectable Fleshers who have been connected with the trade

for upwards of fifty years. " The smallest Ihillock slaugh-

tered in this market (for now there are but lew Cows,) is

about li stone, and the largest about 50, averaging a-

bout 26 stone, of 10 lib. %&\ ounces to the lib. Trior to

the year 1793, the Cattle slaughtered in this Market were

generally small and ill fed; since that time, the quality of

meat has been greatly improved in the Glasgow Market,
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so that now it is inferior to none in the country. In 1811,

being a time of war, principal roasting pieces of beef

were sold at 14d. per lib. In 1815, the first year of

peace, the same quality was sold at lid. per lib.; and in

1822, the 7th year of peace, at from 6d. to 8d. per lib.*

Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Pork have declined nearly in

the same proportion."

Deacon Peter Brown, who has been a Flesher in this

City for more than sixty years, recollects when the slaugh-

ter of Bullocks was not known in this City; there were

only a few Cows killed in Glasgow through the year, (and

those chiefly Milch) except at Martinmas, when it was very

common for almost every family, to purchase and slaughter

a Highland Cow, which they called their mart : these

Cows did not average more than 12 stone weight. When
Deacon Brown commenced business, he sold good roasting

beef at threepence per pound, and a quarter of Lamb
at from twopence halfpenny to ninepence, according to

season, quality and size.

Since opening the Live Cattle Market in this City in

1818, the supply of Cattle has greatly increased in the

Glasgow Market. Prior to that period, tfcs Town was so

ill supplied, that the Fleshers were frequently obliged to

go to Dumbartonshire, Renfrewshire, Ayrshire, Dumfries-

shire, the Lothians, Berwickshire, Stirlingshire, and An-
gusshire for their supplies; whereas, since the opening of

the Live Cattle Market, where 9281 square yards of
ground are inclosed with a stone wall, 150 Sheep-pens e-

rected, and sheds for Cattle, and house accommodation
provided for Drovers, the Dealers from the foregoing Coun-
ties, send their Cattle to this Market on their own charges.

* The managers of the Royal Infirmary have contracted for the supply of Beef for the

year 1823, as follows: Shoulders, Spalds, and Neek Pieces in equal proportions at 4s. 7d.

per stone, being rather less than 5^d. per lib.; and for principal roasting pieces, stakes and
rounds of Beef and Mutton at 7s. 4d. per stone, being 5*d. per lib. The managers of the

Lunatic Asylum had previously made their annual contract at a shade higher.
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Value of Batcher-meat Sold in t/ie Glasgow Market,

in 1815.

Peace commenced this year after twelve years of War.

On the supposition of the Meat being sold in whole,

half, or quarter Carcases.

Bullocks, 10859 averaging 26 Stone each,

282,334. Stones, at

9/6 per Stone, £134,108 13
Calves, 7128 at 38/ 13,54-3 4
Sheep, 38136 at 24/ 45,763 4
Lambs, 39683 at 8/ 15,873 4
Swine, 4194 at 48/ 10,065 12

100,000 Carcases, Value, £219,353 17

Tallow, &c. belonging to these Carcases.

Bullocks, 10859 averaging 3 Stone each,

32577 Stones, at

11/6 per Stone, £18,731 15 6
Hides, 10859 at 20/ 10,859
Heads and Offals, 10859 at 7/ 3800 13
CalfSkins, 7128 at 4/2 1485
Heads and Offals, 7128 at 2/ 712 16
Sheep Tallow, 38136 3 lib. each,

114,408 at

per lib. 9d. 4290 6
Sheep Skins, 38136 at 2/6 4767
Heads and Offals, 38136 at 9d. 1430 2
Lamb Skins, 39683 at 2/ 3968 6
Heads and Offals, 39683 at 4d. 661 7 2

Value of Tallow and Hides, &c. £50,706 5 8

Total value of Carcases, Tallow, Hides, &c. £270,060 2 8

Population at this period, 126,000.
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Value of Butcher-meat sold in the Glasgow Market,

in 1822,

Being the seventh year of Peace.

On the supposition of the Meat being sold in whole,

half, or quarter Carcases.

Royalty. Suburbs. Total.

Bullocks, 13009 1557 14566 average

28 Stones

407848 at

7/ £142,746 16
Calves, 7927 630 8557 + at 36/ 15,402 12
Sheep, 48896 8624 57520 at 20/ 57,520
Lambs, 59424 9213 68637 at 6/ 20,591 12
Swine, * 5899 640 6539 at 20/ 6539

Total, 135,155 20,664 155,819 £242.800

Tallotv, Sjc. belonging to these Carcases.

Bullocks, f 14566 averaging 3£
• Stones 50981

at 7/ £17,843 7
Hides, 14566 at 28/ 20,392 8
Heads and Offals, 14566 at 8/ 5826 8
Calf Skins, 8557 at 2/ 855 14
Heads and Offals, 8557 at 1/6 641 15 6
Sheep Tallow, 57520 averaging 2>\

lib. 201320 at 5d. 4194 3 4
Sheep Skins, 57520 at 1/6 4314
Heads and Offals, 57520 at 7d. 1667 13 4
Lamb Skins, 68637 at 1/3 4289 16 3

Heads and Offals, 68637 at 4d. 1143 19— 61,169 4 5

Total value of Carcases, Tallow, Hides, &c. £303,969 4 5
Population at this period, 147,043 souls.

* As Swine are not included in the parliamentary inspection, the number has been estimated

by a committee of Fleshers. Exclusive of the Swine killed in this Market, a very consider-

able quantity of Pork and Bacon is imported from England and Ireland.

f The Neat Cattle sold in Smithfleld Market between 51st December, 1821, and 31st

December, 1822, amounted to 142,043. The population of London being 1,225,694, gives

one Bullock to eight persons, and j%%% parts of a person.

The Neat Cattle sold in Glasgow Market during the same period being 14,566, and the

population 147,043, gives one Bullock to ten persons, and j§§o Parts °f a Persont DUt if

Calves are included with Neat Cattle, then there is one Neat to six persons, and iVo
9
o Parts

of a person.

The Sheep sold in Smithfleld Market in 1822, amounted to 1,340,160, the population

being 1,225,694, gives one Sheep and T§§s parts of a Sheep to each person.

The Sheep sold in Glasgow Market in 1822, amounted to 126,157, and the population,

147,043, gives I'oVo'ob Parts of a Sheep to each person, or rather more than seventcen-

twentieths.
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BREAD.

The Magistrates of this City have not felt it their duty
to take an assize of Bread since 24th December, 1S00.
On 29th January, 1801, the Magistrates and Council hav-
ing considered the Act (Stale Bread,) which was passed
during the last Session of Parliament, for regulating the
assize of Bread, resolved to discontinue for a timet the
practice of fixing an assize within the City and liberties
thereof, and to leave it to the Bakers to furnish Bread to
the inhabitants at such prices as they can afford it, with
this condition and declaration, that the weight of the
loaves furnished by the Bakers, shall be the same that they
used to be when an assize of Bread was fixed by the Ma-
gistrates, viz. Peck Loaf l?lb. 6 oz. (Avoirdupois weight)
Half-peck do. Sib. 11 oz. Quartern do. 41b. 5 oz. 8 dr
Half-quartern do. 2lb. 2 oz. 12 dr. Quarter-quartern do.'
lib. 1 oz. 6 dr. and that the Bakers may make Twopenny
and Penny Loaves, provided their weight be in proportion
to the prices of the Quartern Loaf, and that in all other
respects they shall conform to the enactments of the
said statute, under the penalties therein contained. Half-
penny Rolls are considered as fancy Bread, and the weight
left to the discretion of the Baker. Household Bread is
priced as 12 to 16 with Wheaten Bread. Example. When
the Wheaten Loaf is sold at l6d. the Household is 12d.
the weight remaining always the same, without regard to
the quality.

During 1814, the price of the Quartern Loaf never
varied. In 1816 and 1817 , the price was altered 9 times
by the Bakers. The Wheaten Quartern Loaf on 14th
January, 1820 was lOd. On 1st February, it was reduced
to9d. On 1st March, it was raised to lOd. and on the
29th May, to lid. On 1st January, 1822, the Wheaten
Quartern Loaf was lOd. On 15th April, it fell to 9d and
on September 2d, to Sd. at which price it remains on 26th
-February, 1823.
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The consumpt of Bread in this City and Suburbs is

very considerable. Exclusive of Biscuit and Pastry Bak-

ers, there were in 1819, within the Royalty, 64 Batch

Bakers, who with one oven each, baked on an average If

Sacks of Flour daily, equal to 35,056 Sacks in the year.

When the Flour is of an ordinary quality, each Sack which

contains 280 pounds Avoirdupois, will bake 82 Quartern

Loaves; supposing the whole Flour was baked into Quar-

tern Loaves, the produce in the

year would be 2,874,592

In the Barony Parish there were four con-^|

cerns in 1819, viz. the Calton, Willow-

Bank, Anderston, and Perth Baking Com-
|

panies, who alone employed 12 Ovens, [> 1,129,304

where 44 Sacks were baken into Bread
daily, equal to 13772 Sacks, or in Quartern

Loaves*,

As the Population of the Parishes of Barony'

and Gorbals is fully more than that ofthe Roy-
alty, it may be thought reasonable to sup-

pose, that the same quantity of Bread would

be used in those Parishes as in the Royalty,

but as a number of the Persons who live in

the Landward part of these Parishes may
not probably consume so much Loaf Bread

as those who inhabit the Town part, 15 per

cent, is deducted, leaving Quartern Loaves,,

Total Quartern Loaves, 5,317,996

at 8d. each, £177,266 10 8

The Flour Mills at Partick and Clayslap, the property

of the incorporation of Bakers in Glasgow, are probably

the most complete in Britain. In this establishment, there

are 19 pair of Stones moved by water, and 6 by steam,

which can easily manufacture 65,000 quarters of Wheat
into Flour annually. In 1815, the members of the Cor-

poration manufactured 90,000 bolls of Wheat into Flour.

The granaries are calculated to contain from 30 to 35,000

bolls of Grain. The millstones used in these premises, are

from 4 feet 8 inches, to 4 feet 10 inches diameter, and

* The information respecting the number of Bakers and the quantity of Flour they baked,

was prepared by actual inspection for the Glasgow Statistical Tables, published in 1820,

and corroborated by the Deacon and a Committee of the Corporation of Bakers.
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12£ inches thick. They are built on the spot with small

stones from the neighbourhood of Bourdeaux, called

French Burrs. They are very hard, pretty free from sand,

and joined together by stucco cement within an iron hoop.

The grounds connected with these works, extend to about

fourteen acres. The value of the whole may be estimated

at somewhat between ^45,000 and <£50,000.

Analyzing Bread.

On 17th of May, 1820, the Magistrates inspected the

Bakers' shops in this City, with a view to ascertain if

the Bread sold by them was of sufficient weight. On this

occasion, a considerable quantity was confiscated as being

below the legal standard.

As some of the Bakers were in the way of selling below
the price fixed by the trade, insinuations were made that

the cheap Bakers put deleterious matter into their Bread,

the Magistrates therefore submitted the case to Dr. Tho-
mas Thomson, Professor of Chemistry in this University,

author of " The Annals of Chemistry," &c. from whom
they received the following Report:

—

" College, 12th August, 1820.

" Rather more than two months ago, I undertook at the request of Mr.

Cleland, a set of experiments with a view to ascertain whether any improper

substances were mixed up with the Flour, in the Bread baked by the different

Bakers of this City. My experiments are now finished, and I beg leave to

state the results I obtained.

" 1st. The Loaves put into my hands were 20 in number,* and each was

marked by a number pasted on it, counting from 1 to 20 inclusive. I shall

designate each Loaf by the number belonging to it.

" 2d. I weighed each Loaf in order to determine its weight.

* These Loaves were purchased from twenty I5akers.

—

Auth,

S
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" 3d. The next object which I attempted to ascertain, was the relative

goodness of the Flour in making the respective Loaves. For this purpose, I

had recourse to two expedients. 1st. I digested each Loaf in water for some

days, pressed out the water, filtered it, evaporated it to dryness, and weighed

the residual matter left from each Loaf. Good Flour does not dissolve so

readily, nor in such great quantity in water as bad Flour, hence I considered

the goodness of each Loaf as inversely proportional to the residual matter left

by the water. 2d. My second experiment was to reduce each Loaf to ashes,

to weigh the quantity of ashes left, and to ascertain its composition, by sub-

jecting it to chemical analysis. Different Wheats differ very much from each

other in the proportion of earthy matter which they contain, and I conceive

that the difference is connected with the soil in which they have vegetated;

but in general, the best Wheat leaves the smallest residue of ashes, when

subjected to a complete combustion. Hence, I considered the goodness of

the Loaf, as inversely proportional to the quantity of earthy matter left.

" The difference in the amount of the soluble matter, and of the ashes

yielded by the different Loaves was very great. But I conceive it to be un-

necessary to exhibit the results themselves; it will be sufficient to give a view

of the relative goodness of the various Loaves, deduced from these trials.

This goodness has nothing to do with the skill of the Baker, but depends solely

or|£y£ quality of the Flour, so that it is independent of the whiteness, and

other sensible qualities of Bread, as far as these are to be ascribed to the skill

of the Baker.

Xu?>iber
duality. of Loaf.

1st 2

2d 3

3d 7

4th 5

5th 4
6th 15

7th 10

Number
Quality. of Loaf.

8th. 12

9th 8
10th 13

11th 6
12th 19

13th 18

Number
Quality. of Loaf.

14th 14

15th 16

16th 11

17th 9
18th 20
19th 17

" The ashes from No. 1, were accidentally lost before they could be

weighed; judging from the quantity of soluble matter abstracted by water,

No. 1 would occupy the fourth place in point of goodness, or it would stand

immediately before No. 5 in the Table.

" 4th, My next object was to endeavour to ascertain whether any of the

Loaves contained any other article besides Flour, Water, and common Salt,

the ingredients of which it ought to be composed.

I must mention in the first place, that I am in possession of no method
of determining whether Potatoes exist in a Loaf or not. Potatoes consist

almost entirely of Starch; now Starch is one of the constituents of Wheat
Flour, of course, Potatoes may be put into Bread, without being detected by
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Chemical experiments. In London, they are put into Bread by all the
Bakers, and this I believe, is one reason why the London Bread is so white.
I do not know whether they are used or not by any of the Glasgow Bakers.

" The only foreign matters which I had it in my power to detect, were
Chalk, Whitening, or Stucco, or Clay, which have been occasionally mixed
with Bread; or Alum, or any other Salt which Bakers may be in the habit of
employing, besides common Salt.

" I examined the residual ashes of all the Loaves, without detecting in

them any thing except substances which exist in Wheat; namely, Phosphate
of Lime, Silica and Oxide of Iron. Hence, I have no evidence that any of
the Bakers have added any earthy matter on purpose.

" Two only of the Loaves contained any other saline matter besides com-
mon Salt, except in such minute quantities, that it was obviously derived from
the Flour, or from the Yeast.

No. 14 contained some Salammoniac.

No. 20 contained some Alum.

(Signed) Thomas Thomson."

MILK.

The price of Milk, like other articles of provision, varies

with the demand. Sweet Milk is sold in this City by
the spirit pint. See Table in Weights and Measures.

In 1733, when the Town's Hospital was opened, Sweet
Milk was sold at lfd. per pint; in 1780, at 2d.;* in 1790,

at 3d.; in 1798, at 4d.; in 1802, at (id.; in 1S08, at Sd.;

in 1810 it was reduced to 6d.; in July, 18 16, it was far-

ther reduced to 4d.; and during the winter months of

* In 1780, when Milk was 24 pur pint, a mutchkin, or fourth part of a pint was com
scquontly one halfpenny, although the twelfth part of a pint is now only got for a halfpenny,

it still retains the name of a nnitclikin.
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that year, it was raised to 6d.; at which price * it lias re-

mained ever since.

Quantity ofMilk used in Glasgow in One Year:

In 1816, the names of Cow-keepers and the number of

Cows kept by each, were published in the Annals of Glas-

gow, vol. i. p. 375. It appears from that document, that

within the Royalty there were C>5 Cow-keepers, who had

among them 586 Cows.

On the supposition that the same quantity of Milk was

used in 1822 as in 1816, the number of Cows, quantity

of Milk, and value for the supply of the City and Suburbs,

would be as follows.

In the Royalty:—on the average of)

6 pints to each Cow, j

The quantity of Milk produced in^

the Barony and Gorbals Parishes,

is probably more than in the

Royalty, owing to a part of these

Parishes being landward, but as

Cow-keepers in the Royalty sup-

ply some families in the Suburbs

with Milk, it may be near the

truth to take the Suburbs as

equal to the Royalty.

As the adjoining Parishes of Ruth-
erglen, Cumbuslang, Cathcart,

Govan, and even Parishes far-

ther distant, send a considerable

part of the produce of their dai- 1

riesf to Glasgow. The quantity

sent to that City may be estimated )

at one-twentieth part of the whole, j

Cows. Pints. Value.

586 128,340 at 6d. £32,083 10

586 128,340 at 6d. 32,083 10

58 12,834 3,208

Totals. 1230 269,514 at Gd. £67,375 7

* Sweet Milk ought to be cheaper in this City, in 1823, than it was in 1818, for

the following reasons:—-The average price of Milch Cows have fallen from £1 5 to £9 j

Hay, flora =£4nlO to £5n5 per cwt.; Distillery Grains, from 4s. 6d. to 3s. 9d. per boll;

Servant's Wages, (seven days) from 14s. to 10s ; Rent, from 30s. to 24s. per stall.

f Butter Milk is sold by the ale pint. See Table in Weights and Measures.
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ABSTRACT.

Value of Meat, Bread and Milk, sold in the City and Suburbs,

in 1822.

Meat, £303,9G9 4 5

Bread, 177,266 10 8

Milk,* 67,375 7

Total value of Meat, Bread and Milk, £548,61

1

2 1

Commerce and Manufactures.

Glasgow is advantageously situated for commerce.

Placed on the borders of one of the richest coal and mi-

neral fields in the island, with which it communicates by

the Monkland Canal, and connected on the one hand with

the Atlantic by the Clyde, and on the other, with the

North Sea and the German Ocean, by the Forth and

Clyde Navigation and the River Forth, it possesses facili-

ties peculiarly favourable for trade.

In 1420, a Mr. Elphinston is mentioned as being en-

gaged in the trade of curing salmon and herrings for the

French market, which continued to be the staple trade

for several centuries. In 1661, soon after the restoration

of Charles II. an Act was passed for protecting the Scotch

Fisheries, and during the same Parliament another Act
was passed for encouraging the manufacture of Soap in

Scotland. In I674, Sir George Maxwell of Pollock, Bart.

Provost Anderson, and others, entered into an extensive

Fish-curing and Soap-making concern j at that period, the

Company employed five ships. Sugar-houses, Tanworks
and Breweries were erected in Glasgow about the time of

the Restoration.

Previously to 1707, the Foreign trade of Glasgow was
chiefly confined to Holland and France. The Union of

• The quantity of butter, cheese, eggs and butter milk, sold in Glasgow, is very great.
In the Bazar during 1822, sweet and Ball Scotch butter, varied from 13d. to 1 7d. per 1!>.

Scotch cheese from 6|d. to yd. per Ik Eggs from Lid to 154 per dozen. Buttermilk
has been sold nt Id. per pint for a number of years past, except, perbaps for a fen weeks,
when the grass is very abundant, the price is reduced to three farthings per pint; from all

which it is evident that the farmers in the neighbourhood of this City, who have large dai-
ries have no cause to complain of agricultural digress.
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the Kingdoms which took place in this year, having opened

the Colonies to the Scotch, the merchants of Glasgow im-

mediately availed themselves of the circumstance, and en-

gaging extensively in a trade with Virginia and Maryland,

soon made their City a mart for Tobacco, and the chief me-

dium through which the farmers-general of France received

their supplies of that article. To so great an extent was

this branch of commerce carried on in Glasgow, that for

several years previous to 1770, the annual imports of To-

bacco into the Clyde, were from 85,000 to 45,000 hhds.;

In 1773, 43,970 hhds. were imported;—the names of the

importers and the quantity each imported, are narrated in

Cleland's Rise and Progress of the Public Institutions of

Glasgow, page 70-87-97* As the Tobacco trade was sus-

pended in 1783, at the breaking out of the war with A-

merica, the merchants of Glasgow engaged their capital in

other pursuits. Prior to 1718, the commerce of this place

was carried on in vessels chartered from the English ports;

in that year the first ship built on the banks of the Clyde,

belonging to the City crossed the Atlantic.

West and East India Trade:—Attempts were success-

fully made to open a connexion with the West Indies.—In

1775, the imports from that quarter into the Clyde, were

as follows:—Sugar 4621 hhds. and 691 tierces; Rum 1154

puncheons and 193 hhds.; Cotton 503 bags. The great

increase of trade since that period, will appear from the

following excerpt taken from the Custom-house books for

the year ending 5th July, 1815. Sugar 540,198 cwt. 2 qr.

25 lb. Rum 1,251,092 gallons; Cotton-wool 6,530,177

lb. The import duties of these and other articles, a-

mounted to a£563,058, 2s. 6d.; the produce was carried in

448 ships, carrying 79,219 tons, and employing 4868 men
in navigating them. These importations are exclusive of

Grain, Hemp, Tallow, &c. from the Baltic through the

Great Canal. The exports during the same period to

America, the West Indies, and Europe, amounted to

e£4,0l6,181, 12s. 2id.—592 ships, 94,350 tonnage, and

6476 men were employed in this traffic.
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East India Trade:—In the spring of 1816, Messrs. James

Finlay & Co. despatched the ship, " Earl of Buckingham-

shire," 600 tons burden, to Calcutta, being the first ves-

sel from Scotland direct to the East Indies. Since that

period a number of enterprising merchants in this City

have engaged in the India trade.

Manufactures:—The manufacture of Linens, Lawns,

Cambrics, and other articles of similar fabric was intro-

duced into Glasgow about the year 1725, and continued

to be the staple manufacture till 1785, when the introduc-

tion of fine Muslins took place from yarn spun by mule-

jennies. In 1802, Messrs. Henry Monteith, Bogle & Co.

established the manufacture of Bandana Handkerchiefs,

which, for bright and fast colours, and variety in design,

has raised the character of that branch of trade all over

Europe. With the exception of an attempt to introduce a

similar manufacture on the Continent, which proved un-

successful, this branch of trade has hitherto been confined

to Glasgow.

Soon after the termination of the war in 1815, the

commerce and manufactures of this City experienced a

severe shock, from which they are gradually recovering, as

will appear from the following valuable paper.

On 16tli February, 1823, His Majesty's Government addressed a letter to the Lord

Provost of this City, requesting answers to certain questions. His Lordship, from a wish

to furnish the best information, desired the assistance of four gentlemen, than whom,

there are none better qualified to give the necessary information.

Question 1 st. What is the present state of trade and employment of the working classes?

Answer. The Cotton trade, the staple manufacture of Glasgow and its Suburbs, has,

for the last eighteen months, been more prosperous than usual, affording regular employ-

ment and adequate wages to the working classes, the prices of the necessaries of life being

comparatively low.—The Coarse Linen trade now carried on in Glasgow, is also understood

to be in a thriving state.—The Import Colonial trade, has been in nearly the same state as

in London and Liverpool. Of Hum, the prices low, and little demand. Of Sugar and
Coffee, the prices low, but more demand. The trade of SUgar-refining, in a low state. The
returns from Canada, except from Timber, unproductive.—The Export Colonial trade much
in its ordinary state.—The trade to the Baltic ami Mediterranean, also, much in its usual

state The trade with the United States of America, is, in general, extending, but a great

deal of it is carried on from Lancashire, owing to the facilities afforded
1

there.

The Shipping interest does not yet appear to have recovered from the effects of the peace.

High priced vessels are unproductive, except in the employment of West India merchants,

who have established connexions with the Colonics. Low priced vessels aflbrd only very
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moderate freights. The price of shipping in general, still continues low, partly in conse-

quence of the vessels now built in America at cheaper rates.

Question 2d. What is the rate of wages, as compared with the charge of providing com-

fortable subsistence for workers and their families?

Answer. In the Cotton trade, the rate of wages has, during the last eighteen months, been

higher, compared with the prices of provisions, than for many years past The prices paid

for weaving some kinds of Cotton Goods, have, indeed, yielded to the persons so employed,

only moderate means of subsistence. But taking the Cotton manufacture generally, and

the trade connected with it, the working classes employed in them have lately enjoyed

more comfortable subsistence, than for a considerable time past.

Question 3d. What is the calculation with respect to the continuance of trade and em-

ployment?

Answer. The continuance of the present state of things in the Cotton trade, depending

on so many circumstances of which it is impossible to have a perfect knowledge, is neces-

sarily a matter in which persons must speculate with great uncertainty. There is, how-

ever, nothing in the present state of the stock of manufactured goods at home, to lead one

to anticipate any very sudden or great alteration. At the same time, it appears from the

most recent accounts, that some of the foreign markets to which considerable quantities of

Cotton goods are sent, were too fully supplied with them.

Periods of great prosperity, are naturally followed by others of an opposite description.

And as the extent of business has, during the last year, been unusually great in this depart-

ment, it is not difficult to foresee a change, the more especially as the increased production ofthe

present time, will require 'still more extensive markets; that a pressure causing great stagna-

tion, and consequently lower wages, and distress among the operatives must take place at

some time, probably not very distant, seems to be beyond all question. And much will

depend on the political circumstances of the country, as to the period when such a pressure

may be expected to occur.

It may be added, that the recent practice of our manufacturers exporting their goods to

foreign markets on their own account, and of their obtaining advances on their goods

from the commission merchants, to whom they consign them, seems likely to lead to over-

production, to occasion more frequent gluts in distant markets, and consequently to give

rise to greater vicissitudes in trade, than the system which formerly prevailed.

Question 4th. What is the amount of Poor Rates for ten years preceding 1823, distin-

guishing each year?

Answer. The Poors' Rates of the City of Glasgow, strictly so called, exclusive of the

extensive Suburbs, containing nearly an equal population, have for the last ten years a-

mounted to the following sums :
—

In 1813, =£14,487 In 1818, =£15,346

1814, 13,635 1819, 14,110

1815, 13,177 1820, 15,136

1816 11,835 1821, 14,560

1817 17,052 1822, 11,413

Question 5th. What is the general disposition of the working classes, in regard to the

peace of the Country and subordination to the laws?

Answer. The disposition of the working classes in general, appears to be greatly im-

proved; and there does not seem to be any reason to apprehend any early interruption to

the internal tranquillity of the Country.

Question 6th. What is the increase of buildings with details as to the amount of the

increase?

Answer. For twenty years preceding the year 1818, the increase of buildings in Glas-

gow and its Suburbs was very considerable. Since 1818, the buildings erected have been

comparatively very few. In 1822, there were 1917 unoccupied houses, calculated to ac-

commodate 8818 persons. And the rental of Glasgow which had hitherto regularly in-

creased from the Union, has fallen about 15 per cent. But this year, there is a prospect of

more building going on than for the last four years. And Masons, House Carpenters,

Plumbers, Slaters, Sec. are likely to have constant employment and adequate wages.
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WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Although the want of uniformity in Weights and Mea-
sures over the whole Kingdom, is an evil that has long-

been complained of, the object of the following Treatise is

not to suggest any plan by which the evil may be removed
;

but simply to exemplify and elucidate the Weights and

Measures which statute or inveterate practice have fixed

for buying and selling Commodities in Glasgow.

The following general abstract, although not connected

with local exemplification, may be interesting to the

general reader.

In England, from the year 1215, when King John
signed Magna Charta, to the present time, there have been

more than fifty Acts respecting Weights and Measures

entered on the Statute Books ; and in Scotland, since the

assize of King David I., who reigned from the year 1124

till 1153, there have been above forty Acts of Parliament

on the same subject.

It appears from the Scotch Statute Books, that there

have been seven general regulations for Weights and

Measures. The first is the assize of King David J., made
at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, without date: the second was

in the reign of Robert I., also without date, but must have

been between the years 130G and 1330, which compre-

hended his reign: the third was in the reign of Robert III.,

in 1393 : the fourth is contained in the 6Sth, 69th, and

70th chapters of the fourth Parliament of James I., in

1426 : the fifth in the 73d chapter of flic fourteenth Par-
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liament of James II., in 1457: the sixth in the 115th

chapter of the eleventh Parliament of James VI., in 1587:

and the seventh, and last assize, is the general regulation

made by James VI., in 1618, after that monarch had

ascended the English throne, which contains our present

standards.

On the 28th June, 1617, the Scotch Parliament ap-

pointed certain Commissioners, of whom Provost Hamil-

ton of Glasgow was one, " to consult and advise together,

and to appoint and determine upon the most convenient

means from which the Weights and Measures might be

reduced to a conformity."

The Commissioners were vested with full powers, and

having had several meetings in Edinburgh, did, on the

19th of February, 1618, enact and ordain, "that there

should be only one uniform Weight throughout the king-

dom, by which all kinds of merchandise should be bought

and sold."

In 1688, at the Revolution, Mr. Flamstead, Dr. Halley,

and others, made a report to Parliament, by which cer-

tain variations were made on particular standards. In

1696, Mr. Everard, and a Committee of the House of

Commons, investigated the Weights and Measures, when

certain standards were constructed.

At the Union between England and Scotland, in 1707»

the Commissioners from both countries were so desirous

that an equalization of Weights and Measures should take

place, that the seventeenth article of the Union was

framed for the express purpose of securing the desired

object, viz. " That the Weights and Measures of the

United Kingdom shall be the same as those in England,

and that they shall be kept by those burghs in Scotland to

whom the keeping the Standards of Weights and Mea-

sures does of special right belong j all which Standards
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shall be sent down to such burghs from the. Standards

kept in the Exchequer at Westminster." Soon after the

Union, duplicates of the Weights and Measures were ac-

cordingly sent down to the respective burghs in Scotland.

When half a century had passed away without any
thing material having been done towards equalization,

the House of Commons, in the year 1756, appointed a

Committee of their number, assisted by Mr. Bird and
Mr. Harris, " to inquire into the original Standards of

Weights and Measures in England, and to consider the

laws relating thereto, and to report their observations

thereupon, together with their opinion of the most effec-

tual means for ascertaining and enforcing uniform and

certain Standards of Weights and Measures to be used

for the future." This Committee, having entered deeply

into the merits of the remit, produced two elaborate re-

ports, one in 1758, and the other in 1759. On these re-

ports, which contained a minute history of the then

Weights and Measures, two Bills were brought into the

House of Commons in the year 1705. The first was in-

tituled, " A bill for ascertaining and establishing uniform

and certain Standards of Weights and Measures through-

out the kingdom of Great Britain." The second, " A
Bill for enforcing uniformity of Weights and Measures to

the Standards thereof by the law to be established."

Although these Bills set forth in the preamble, " that

it was necessary, for the security of commerce, and for

the good of the community, that they should pass into a

law," the Parliament seems to have thought otherwise,

for the Bills were not passed.

From this period, the matter of Weights and Measures

continued to attract the attention of several persons,

eminent for scientific acquirements. Among others, the

learned Lord Swinton, late one of the Senators of the

College of Justice, who, in 1779* drew up a pi
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the uniformity of Weights and Measures, together with a

specification of the Weights and Measures used in every

county in Scotland. In June 1789, Sir John Riggs Millar,

M. P. having moved the House of Commons to take the

matter of a general uniformity of Weights and Measures

into their consideration, requested the Merchants' House

of Glasgow to give him their opinion and advice ; after

mature consideration, the House transmitted a paper ap-

proving of the measure generally, and particularly recom-

mending the formation of Tables by which the Aliquot pro-

portion of the standard Wr
eights and Measures would be

shown. The House in urging the formation of these

Tables on Sir John's attention, said, " that none could

object to such Tables, but those who had an interest in

keeping the matter in darkness. That although the for-

mation might be difficult, it would be overcome by industry

and attention, and would be of great use to the public."

The Board of Agriculture and the Highland Society of

Scotland, having from time to time devoted much of their

attention to the equalization of Weights and Measures, the

matter was again brought before Parliament. In 1816, Earl

Stanhope, on the 24th May, in moving " that a Committee

of the House of Lords be appointed, for taking into their

consideration an equalization of the Weights and Measures

of the country, and to report their opinions thereon," ex-

pressed a hope " that the arrangements would not. be

made, as formerly, by barleycorns, acorns, and horse-ches-

nuts, but would be worthy of the country of Newton,

Hutton, Simpson, Napier, and M'Laurin."

Soon after this, his Royal Highness the Prince Regent
appointed Sir Joseph Banks, Sir George Clerk, Dr. Wol-
iaston, and Davis Gilbert, Thomas Young, and Henry
Kater, Esquires, Commissioners, for the purpose of con-

sidering how far it may be practicable and advisable to

ablish within his Majesty's dominions a more uniform

system of Weights and Measures. These Gentlemen
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after consideration commensurate to the importance of the

matter submitted to them, reported their opinion in ten

articles, which the House of Commons ordered to be

printed, 7th July, 1819, to which reference is here made.

The labours of the Commissioners terminated with the

production of a Bill, of which the following is the title

:

3d. Geo. IV. Sess. 1822.

A Bill (as amended on recommitment) for ascertaining

and establishing uniformity in Weights and Measures, or-

dered by the House of Commons to be printed 1st July,

1822, and taken into consideration during the next Session

of Parliament. The preamble to the Bill will give an idea

of what is intended. It is as follows :

" Whereas it is necessary for the security of Commerce
and for the good of the Community, that Weights and
Measures should be just and uniform ; and whereas, not-

withstanding, it is provided by the Great Charter that there

shall be but one Measure and one Weight throughout the

Realm, and by the Treaty of Union between England and

Scotland, that the same Weights and Measures should be

used throughout Great Britain, as were then established in

England, yet different Weights and Measures, some larger

and some less, are still in use in various places throughout

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and

the true measure of the present standards is not verily

known, which is the cause of great confusion and of ma-

nifest frauds. For the remedy and prevention of these

evils for the future, and to the end, that certain standards

of Weights and Measures should be established through-

out the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

Be it therefore enacted," &c. &c.

On 25th February, 1823, Sir George Clerk introduced

the Bill again into the House of Commons; on which oc-

casion he said that it was not intended to make any altera-
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tion on the Measures for the sale of malt liquors. The Bill

has been twice read, and ordered to be committed, when

this article went to press.

The Royal Burghs in Scotland, have each their parti-

cular standards for the sale of Liquors, Grain, and other

articles of merchandise ; so very arbitrary, however, are

these Standards, that even in the same County, provisions

and other articles of merchandise are often sold by Weights

and Measures differing from one another; as the same

thing takes place over the United Kingdom, the public are

often at a loss to know the particular kind of Weights

and Measures with which they should buy and sell.

Although there is now every reason to believe that

the time is approaching when the Weights and Measures

of the whole Kingdom will be equalized, yet as that

period is still at some distance, and even after the equali-

zation has been completed, a considerable time will elapse

before the new Weights and Measures can be introduced

into general practice ; it has been thought proper, in the

meantime, to prepare exemplifications of the Weights and

Measures of this City. * In doing which, the suggestion

of the Merchants' House in 1789, has been attended to.

The City of Glasgow had all along a very complete set

of the original Unit Standards, which were sent down to

them by the Barons of Exchequer at Westminster, at the

Union of the two Kingdoms in 1707, and from these Unit

Standards, Aliquot parts have been made, and the Exem-
plification Tables formed.

As a work of this nature can only be valuable in pro-

* The City of Edinburgh has been highly favoured in having the distinguished

names of Professors Robison and Playfair, associated with the exemplification of

their local Weights and Measures, while Sir George Clerk, another of her

scientific Citizens, is now engaged in bringing about the general equalization.
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portion to its accuracy, the following information as to the

mode in which it has been prepared seems necessary.

After some preliminary procedure, the Dean of Guild

Court gave the following intimation to the Public

:

" The Dean of Guild and his Brethren of Council, con-

" sidering that different erroneous practices in the use of
" Weights and Measures in the sale of Commodities, have
" for some time past prevailed in this City, and Royalty
" thereof, to the great detriment of the Inhabitants, have
" requested Mr. Cleland, Superintendent of Public Works,
" to prepare an Exemplification of all the Standard Weights,

" and of all the Standard Liquid and Dry Measures recog-

" nized by Law, and used in this City, and also a specifi-

" cation of the particular Weights and Measures by which
" the different kinds of Commodities are sold in this City,

" according to established usage."

Conformably to the above authority, the whole of the

unit Standard Weights and Measures were examined, and

Aliquot parts of the Liquid and Dry Measures provid-

ed; when the experiments were completed, the Dean of

Guild and his Brethren of Council, assisted by their

learned Assessor, witnessed a revisal of the experiments

with Water and Grain, whereby nine Liquid, and forty-

five Dry Measures underwent the test of experiment.

When the proof sheets of the Exemplification were

thrown offj the Dean of Guild Court directed copies to

be sent to the Members of the Town Council, the Mer-

chants' and Trades' Houses, the Chamber of Commerce,

and the Commissioners of Police, with a request that the

individual Members of these Bodies would peruse them,

and favour the Court with their remarks in the course

of ten days. At the expiry of which, the Court enact-

ed and ordained that the regulations therein contained,

should be strictly enforced within the City and Royalty

thereof.
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Immediately after the publication of the first edition of

the Exemplification of the Weights and Measures of

Glasgow, which among other matters not herein detailed,

included a minute Specification of all the Weights and

Measures in the possession of the Corporation and Dean

of Guild Court, and also Regulations for the Government

of Dealers, Adjusters, and Beam Makers, the following

expression of approbation emanated from the Court.

« Dean of Guild Court Hall,

20th December, 1821.

" The Dean of Guild and his Brethren of Council,*

" having taken into consideration the great zeal for the

" Public good, evinced by Mr, Cleland, Superintendent

" of Public Works, in undertaking the laborious task of

" adjusting the different Weights and Measures used in

" this City according to the legal Standards, and of pre-

" paring a minute and accurate Exemplification of all these

" different Weights and Measures, and a Specification of

" the particular Weights and Measures by which Commo-
" dities are sold according to established usage, and also

" the great ability, accuracy, and research, displayed by
* him in the preparation of these Documents, and of an

" Historical Account of the Regulations adopted in this

" Country at different times for the proper adjustment and

" equalization of Weights and Measures, deem it their

" duty, thus to express the high sense they entertain of

" Mr. Cleland's services on this occasion, and of the great

" public utility of the Work before mentioned."

MEMBERS OF THE DEAN OF GUILD COURT.

WILLIAM SMITH, Esquire, Dean of Gui/d.

BRETHREN OF COUNCIL.

John Wardrop, Esq.

John M'Call, Esq.

Robert D. Alston, Esq.

Archibald Lawson, Esq.

Robert Hood, Esq.

John Alston, Esq.

James Graham, Esq.

Archibald Murray, E^q,

AMES REDDIE, Esquire, Advocate, Assessor.
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WEIGHTS.

AVOIRDUPOIS, OR ENGLISH WEIGHT.

The following articles are sold by English Weight, to

wit: Groceries, Drugs, Flour, Bread, Boiling Pease,

Beans, and Barley, Field Turnips, Fruit, Soap, Candles,

Salt, English Cheese, (English and Irish Butter in whole-

sale,) Minced Collops, Sausages, Seasoned Meats, and all

Salt Provisions, such as Beef, Bacon, Pork, Flams, Fish,

Sec: Tobacco, Snuff, Cotton Wool, Cotton Yarn, Wors-
ted and Woollen Yarn : Paints and Metals, such as Lead,

Tin, Iron, Steel, Copper, Brass, and Wire: Coals, Leather

for Saddlers, Shoemakers, &c. Sheep and Lamb Skins

are sold by number. Five pounds Avoirdupois are consid-

ered equal to, and taken for, a pint of Honey.

TABLE <

Troy Grains
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TROY WEIGHT.*

Bullion, Gold and Silver Plate, &c. are sold by this

Weight.

TABLE OF TROY WEIGHT.

Grains

1 Pennyweight

20 1 Ounce

24

480

5760 240 121 Pound

APOTHECARY WEIGHT.

Medical prescriptions are made up by this Weight,

which contains the same number of grains in the pound

as Troy Weight.

TABLE OF APOTHECARY WEIGHT.
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DUTCH WEIGHT.*

Meal t made from Oats, Pease, and Beans, is sold by

this Weight j eight pounds making one peck. It is not

numbered higher than the stone of 1(3 pounds.

TABLE OF DUTCH WEIGHT.

Troy Grains

27.3515625

437.625

7631.0859375

122097.375

1 Dram

1 Ounce16

279 .7oz.7dr.

4464279

i Pound

16ll Stone

* This Weight, which the Scotch Parliament imported from France in 1618, is

the same as Scotch Troy, Paris Troy, or Amsterdam Troy. It contains only 17

ounces, 6 drams, and 15-16th parts of a dram, in the pound, although, in practice,

17 ounces and 7 drams are given. It is not numbered higher than the stone.

The Dutch Standard Pound of Glasgow was sent to the Corporation by the Con-

servator of Privileges at Dort, in the Netherlands, and is of curious workmanship.

In a paper, read before the Lit. and Antiq. Soc. of Perth, Mr. Anderson demon-

strated that the original weight of the Dutch Pound Troy had been 7680 grains.

After stating the theoretical investigation by which he arrived at this result, Mr.

Anderson remarked, that it was strongly confirmed by an examination which he

entered into some time before, with the view of determining the weight of the

Dutch Pound, from the various multiples and subdivisions of that Weight, in the

possession of the Guildry of Perth. This set of Weights he stated to have been

presented by Government to the Guildry of Perth at the time of the Union, and to

be uncommonly accurate from the ounce to the stone, throughout all its denomi-

nations, never varying l-10th of a grain from what it ought to have been, on the

supposition of the pound being 7680 grains.

—

See Brewster's Pliil. Journ. No. 8. 1821.

" The Scotch Merchants introduced what is called the Dutch Weight, from their

early intercourse with the Netherlands."— Chalmers' Caledonia, Vol. I. p. 81.". " In

the Orkney and Shetland Islands, the Weights of the original Norway settlers arc

still u^ed for grain and other articles. The instruments are called Pundlars and

Bysmars, and the Weights Marks, Settecns, or Lyspunds, and Mcils."—Siuinton,

p. 104.

T Prior to 1696, it seems to have been the practice to have sold meal by measure.

Ait William and Mary, Pari. I. Scss. 6. cap. 6. 1696, it is enacted, that all sorts

of meal bought and sold within the kingdom jliall be Bold and delivered bj wei{ ht,

in place of the Boll of Linlithgow Measure
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TRON WEIGHT.*

The Tron was the original Weight of Scotland. It is

not numbered higher than the stone of 16 pounds.

The following articles are sold by Tron Weight: Fresh

Fish, Scotch Cheese, and Fresh and Salt Scotch Butter.

Although English and Irish Butter is sold by Avoirdupois

Weight in wholesale, it is retailed by Tron. Hay and

Straw, are sold by Tron, five stones making 112 lbs.,

3 ounces, Avoirdupois, which are considered as a hundred-

weight of Hay and Straw. Sheep Wool, in retail, is also

sold by Tron Weight; but in wholesale, 24< lbs. Avoir-

dupois is given for a stone. Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb,

and Fresh Pork, are sold by the Tron pound, which con-

tains 22i ounces.t In 1681, it was directed that Butcher

meat should be sold by weight, Act Charles II. Pari. 3.

TABLE OF TRON WEIGHT.

Troy Grains

1 Dram27.3515625

437.625

9819.2109375

157107.375

16

359

5744

Ounce

22oZ.7dr. 1 Pound

359 16 1 Stone

* This Weight, though abolished by Act of Parliament, James VL, 1618, when

the Dutch was introduced, has nevertheless, been in constant use in Glasgow.

f Towards the beginning of the last century, the Magistrates and the Incorpo-

ration of Fleshers entered into an agreement that all fresh butcher-meat should be

sold by a pound containing 22 ounces and a half, instead of the Tron pound, which
contains only 22 ounces and 7 drams ; by which agreement the public receives one
dram in the pound more than Tron Weight. At the time of the agreement, a par-

ticular set of Weights were prepared, which have been in use ever since.
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LIQUID MEASURES.

GLASGOW STANDARD GALLON,
For the Sale of Wine, Oil, Spirits, Vinegar, Turpentine, §c.

TABLE.
Contents in Cubic Inches, and Weight of Water Avoirdupois, in a Gallon and Hi

Aliquot Parts.

This Gallon contains 3~> Gills and

very near one-fourth part of

a Gill.
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ELUCIDATION

Of the Contents and Weight of the Glasgow Standard Wine and Spirit Gallon,

In Cubic Inches, Pounds, Ounces, Drams, and Grains Avoirdupois.

Parts.
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GLASGOW ALE PINT.*

For the Sale of Ah; Beer, Porter, and liutlcrmi!!:.

This Pint is also used for measuring Brewers' casks.

TABLE.

Contents in GUIs, Cubic Inches, and Weight of Water Avoirdupois.

This Pint contains 17 gills
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DRY MEASURES.

In Drv Measures, four Forpets make one Peck, four

Pecks one Firlot, four Firlots one Boll, and Sixteen Bolls

one Chalder. In Meal, two Bolls make one Load.

TABLE FOR WHEAT.

Contents of a Wheat Firlot, its Aliquot Parts, and Weight of Water.

This Measure is to be streaked with a Roller.

Measuru.
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TABLE FOR PEASE AND BEANS.

Contents of the Firlotfor Pease* and Beans, its Aliquot Parts, and Weight of Water,

This Measure is to be streaked with a Roller.

Measures.
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TABLE FOR POTATOES.

Potatoes, fruit, onions, and green pease, are to be heaped, not packed with the hand,

but such as would lie on the Measure if thrown on with a shovel.

Contents of the Potatoe Half Firlot, its Aliquot Parts, and Weight of Water.

Measures.
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STANDARD DRY MEASURE IN ENGLAND.

Contents of the Winchester Bushel, and the Weight of Water it contains.

This Measure is to be streaked with a Roller.

Measures.
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TABLE OF SUPERFICIAL MEASURE,

For ascertaining the Scotch and English fractionalparts ofa Scotch Acre, originally

framed, in 1817, by Mr. Kyle,for the Annals of Glasgow.

-J
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TABLE OF LINEAL MEASURE.

For ascertaining the Scotch and English fractional parts of a Scotch Mile.

Originally framed, in 1817, by Mr. Kyle,for the Annals of Glasgow.

~J
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TABLE.

English Measures of Length, raisedfrom the Standard Yard of 56 Inches.

Taken from Lord Swinton's Work.

01
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TABLE OF ENGLISH WINE MEASURE,

For Wine, Spirits, Oil, Sfc. raisedfrom the Standard Wine Gallon.

Taken from Lord Swinton's Work.

Solid Inches
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The Magistrates of Glasgow having confiscated a num-

ber of deficient Weights and Measures, in January 1822,

the Dealers to whom they belonged, procured an interdict

from the High Court of Justiciary, sisting procedure

in the inferior Court. The details of this important case,

which was decided at Edinburgh on the 27th January,

1823, will be found in the Appendix.

Soon after the decision, the Magistrates and Council

were pleased to express their approbation as follows

:

AT GLASGOW, THE FOURTH DAY OF FEBRUARY,

EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND TWENTY-THREE

YEARS.

" The Magistrates and Council of the said City, being

in Council assembled, and having taken into consideration

the earnest zeal .for the good of the Community, mani-

fested by Mr. Cleland, Superintendent of Public Works,

in undertaking some time ago, at the request of the Dean

of Guild, the laborious task of adjusting the different

Weights and Measures used in this City, according to the

legal Standards, and preparing a minute and accurate

Exemplification of all these different Measures, and a

Specification of the particular Weights and Measures by

which Commodities are sold according to established us-

age ; and also the great ability, accuracy, and research,

displayed by him in the preparation of these Documents,

and of an Historical Account of the regulations adopted

in this Country at different times, for the proper adjust-

ment and equalization of Weights and Measures, On the

motion of the Lord Provost, seconded by Henry Monteith,

Esquire of Carstairs, M.P., Unanimously voted their best

thanks to Mr. Cleland; and resolved thus publicly to ex-

press the high sense they entertain of Mr. Cleland's services

on this occasion, and of the great public utility of the

Work before mentioned."

EXTRACTED FROM THE RECORDS OF COUNCIL,

By (signed,) James Reddie,
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JAIL, COURT HOUSES, AND BRIDEWELL.

JAIL AND COURT HOUSES.

The Jail and Court-Houses at the Cross, having been

found insufficient for the purposes of the City and County,

the Magistrates and Council in 1810, commenced the

erection of a Jail and spacious Public Offices at the west

end of the public Green, near the River, from designs by

the late Mr. William Stark.

The east front of the Public Offices, in particular, is

considered as a fine specimen of the Grecian Doric, the

cornice, window dressings, and other ornaments are al-

lowed to be of just proportions; the magnificence of the

portico, however, rivets the attention and diverts the mind

from the other divisions of the facade.

The portico exhibits very nearly the proportions of the

Parthenon, and may serve to give some idea of that cele-

brated Temple, divested indeed of the magnificence it

derived from the most exquisite sculpture of ancient times.

As in the Parthenon, the columns are placed on collossal

steps, and there is a recess divided from the portico, by

a screen of columns like the pronaos of the Temple, which

adds greatly to the richness and grandeur of the effect.

Although the situation on which the Jail is erected was

so highly approven ol* by the philanthropist Neild, as to

call forth the expression, " That nature herself had de-

signated the spot," yet lor the purposes of effect, it is cer-

tainly too flat; it is therefore to be regretted that greater
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elevation could not be given to the building, consistent

with the employment of the Grecian Doric. This defect

would probably have passed unnoticed, had it not been

rendered much more observable by a parapet and rail

which has been found necessary for the protection of the

building since Mr. Stark's death.

These buildings contain Halls for the several Courts, and

ample accommodation for the Civil and Criminal Estab-

lishments. The entry to the Jail is by the west front.

This department consists of two spacious Courts, 74 fire-

rooms, 58 cells, besides day apartments, 2 rooms with

anti-apartments for prisoners under sentence of death,

so strong as to render the common practice of fettering,

altogether unnecessary. The Prison of Glasgow is per-

haps the only one in the Island, where irons, even to per-

sons under sentence of death, are never used.

The Chapel is spacious and well adapted for the pur-

pose, and there are four cisterns placed on the top of the

Prisons, calculated to contain 14,776 gallons of water, for

supplying the various apartments, water closets, &c.

The following Tables exhibit some important details respecting incarcerations

for Debt in the Glasgow Jail.

DEBTORS.
Number ofPersons incarceratedfor Debt, in

Yean.

January,....

February, ..

March,
April,

,

May,
June,

July

August
September,

October, ...

November,

December,

Total,

1815. 1816. 1819.

405 458 433 I 320 | 779 742 838 832
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Mode of Committing Prisoners under the authority of the

Magistrates. *

In Royal Burghs the Magistrates have the power of

granting warrant for imprisonment for debt on what is

called an act of warding. This exclusive power of the

Burgh Magistrate, is in virtue of an act passed in the 2d.

Parliament, Robert I. whose reign commenced in 1306,

by which the Mayor, &c. is empowered to apprehend the

person of the Debtor, upon legal proof of the debt, wher-

ever he can be found within the jurisdiction, and to im-

prison him upon his own expense, till the debt be paid.

Act of Grace.

When a Debtor is incarcerated who has no property he

immediately takes the benefit of the Act of Grace, that is,

he makes oath that he is poor, and has not wherewithal to

aliment himself in Jail. On this, a Magistrate grants

warrant to the Officers of Court to intimate to the Incar-

cerator that the Debtor has taken the foresaid oath, and

also that he must make such a reasonable aliment for his

support as may be thought proper, and that within ten days,

otherwise the prisoner will be set at liberty. This gra-

cious Act originated as follows:—In 1696 the Convention

of Royal Burghs represented to Parliament, the great

hardship the Burghs lay under in maintaining poor Pri-

* The taste for litigation in this City may be estimated from the following statement.

Exclusively of the suits which were carried on in the Sheriff's Court, Justices of the Peace

Court, Commissary Court, and the Police Court, 5798 Processes were instituted in the

Magistrates' Courts within the Royalty in 1815, viz. Ordinary Town Court, 1658; Summary
Town Court, 608; Conscience Court, 1055; Maritime Court, 109; Small Debt Court, 1560;

Dean of Guild Court, 90; Criminal Cases in the Town Court, 720. Since 1815, when the

above Statement was prepared for a public purpose, it is understood the Processes have consi-

lerably increased.
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soners, for an indefinite time; whereon the Parliament

passed an Act, which, while it relieved the Burgh funds,

infused a milder spirit into the law of imprisonment; and

has proved an inestimable blessing to unfortunate Prison-

ers.

The Act provides, 1st. That a person for a civil debt

or cause, who cannot aliment himself, may apply to the

Magistrates for an order upon the Creditor to give him
an aliment. 2d. That this application must be intimat-

ed to the Creditor, (or Creditors, as the case may be)

and must be supported by the Debtor's oath, that he has

not wherewithal to aliment himself. 3d. That the Cre-

ditor shall within the space of ten days, provide the ali-

ment and give security for it, the amount not being un-

der Three Shillings Scots per diem. 4th. That after the

lapse of ten days, this order not being complied with, the

Debtor shall be set at liberty. (In computing the time,

the day is to be held to run from midnight to midnight.) *

In striking the aliment, the Magistrate regulates the

amount by the circumstance and quality of the Prisoner,

and the character of the case. Poor Debtors even after

they are liberated by the Act of Grace may be incarcera-

ted again for the same Debt, if within one year they re-

ceive immediate aliment on incarceration; but if after that

period, ten days must expire before they receive it. Pri-

soners who have property, and have made a full surrender

to their Creditors, may after thirty days imprisonment,

apply to the Court of Session for a discharge under the

process of Cessio JBonorimi. In this process the Debtor

must summon all his Creditors, to whom lie assigns his

property. When this personal protection is granted, the

Debtor can never again be incarcerated for the same debt

by any of the Creditors to whom intimation of the Cessio

had been intimated.

• Oa the 1 1 tli November, 1704, Blair, against the Magistrates of Edinburi
M Court of Session subjected the Magistrates in the payment of the Debt, in consideration

" that they liberated the Prisoner immediately after 12 o'clock of the tenth day from the

" intimation."
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Bill of Health.

In I67I, the Court of Session passed an Act of Sede-

runt empowering Magistrates to liberate Debtors on re-

ceiving a certificate on oath from a Physician or Surgeon,

stating that confinement in Prison would endanger the

Prisoner's life. The Act of Sederunt states, that " The
" Magistrates shall be answerable that the party escape

" not, and upon his recovery return to Prison.

Squalor- Carceris.

It is a principle in the Scotch Law that the Debtor be

kept a close prisoner, so that he may be induced to pay

the Debt if he can, or disclose the funds which he may
have concealed. This custom which has so often shocked

the humanity of English writers on imprisonment, was

borrowed from the Church, who were accustomed to en-

force obedience in matters of faith, by confining heretics

between narrow walls, or placing them in loathsome dun-

geons. In former times when the Prisons partook of the

nature of dungeons more than of places of safe-keeping,

imprisonment became a severe punishment, but even then,

the humanity of the Law in its Cessio Bonorum and Bill of
Health softened the rigour of the most callous Creditor.

—

In our times, the Squalor-Carceris is only known by name.

The information conveyed by the following Tables will

not fail to make a deep impression on the minds of those

who have turned their attention to the quantity of Crime

committed in large Towns.
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DELINQUENTS.
Number of Persons incarceratedfor Delinquency in Glasgoiv Jail.

Years. 1815

January, ....

February, ....

March,
April,

May,
June, ,

July,

August, ,

September, ,

October, ...,

November,

December, .

Total

71

65
71

78
89
77
78
103
102
83

40
87

1816 1817

94
91

93
103
86
65
110
108

68
72
70
83

90
120

92
89
70
68
82
113

67
71

70
89

1818* 1819 1820 1821

82

78
56
69
64
84
101

105
56
112
105

104

132

70
124

103
88
117

139
81

152
100
113
104

944 11043 1021 1016 4323 1221 1196 11150

139

105

143

56
73
66
98
104
115
116

10S

122

110
98
112
117

125

125

92
72
54
74
95

1S22

91

149
87
94
113

70
102
80
89
99
102

74

On 31st December, 1 822, there were 128 persons in the Jail, viz. Debtors,

(il Males and 1 Female—Delinquents, 53 Males and 13 Females. On
the 14th February, 1814, when the New Jail was opened, it being then a

time of War, there were only 35 Prisoners of every description removed from

the Old to the New Jail.

Dining the year which ended on 31st December, 1822, 1984 persons had

been incarcerated in the Jail, viz. 834 Debtors and 1150 Delinquents.

* STATE OF JAILS AND BRIDEWELLS IN SCOTLAND.

(From the Parliamentary Accountfor the Year 1818. J

Number of places of confinement in

Scotland,

Viz. Common Jails (including 5 or 6
used only as lock-up houses,) ... 82

Bridewells or penitentiaries, 5
— 87

Number of Jails in which there were

no committals in 1818, 14

Under 17 years of age,

Above 17 years of age,

I

Persons committed for debts, 420

87
j

Do. for crimes, .... 1 152

1572

Of die criminals there were males, 678

Do. females, 474
1152

... 217
.. 935

1 1152

Total number of persons committed to i Of the criminals confined at one

all the jails in ISIS, 5310 time in the five bridewells-males, 203

Do. do. to the bridewells, 3427 females, 376
579

Total number of persons committed in Under 17 years of age, 1 1 9

i 18, 8737 Above 17 years of age, 460

The greatest number of persons at one
time in jails, !"'"

Do. do. in bridewells, 579

Total in both, 1572

Commitment* tu Bridev, —

:

, 1443; Greenock, 8Uj Roxburgh, 167 j

. 1 15.

i Glasgow, 1

nr;;h, till lately,

&£ per day; In Dalkeith, Selkirk, Jedburgh, and D . . .

'«' '"
"<'

; in Dornock,
,

per week; . nd Oi
jails is iIutl- an} auowani
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The following is an analysis of* the cases brought before

the Police Court in the month of January, 1822, from

which some idea of the nature of the cases throughout the

year may be formed.

Persons accused and brought before the Magistrates in the Police Court.

For being disorderly in houses 185
Do. do. on the streets, 16'G

Fighting on the streets 77
Found drunk on the streets, 69
Encumbering the streets with arti-

cles for sale, 61

Petty thefts 46

Old offenders found under suspi-

cious circumstances, 44

Being concerned in picking pockets, 42
Not cleaning foot pavements, 40
Encumbering the streets with barrows. 27

Keeping dirty closes, 23
Molesting watchmen, 18

Having chimneys on fire, 17

Publicans keeping houses open till

one or two o'clock on Sunday
morning, 15

Offering to sell stolen goods 15

Found lying on stairs during the

nightj 11

Indecent conduct, 13

Obstructing the footpaths, 10

For not keeping portable lamps burn-

ing at materials for buildings

lying on the streets, 9

Leaving horses and carts unattended, 7

Carried over, 895

lirought Jorward, 895
Throwing nuisance out of windows, G
Boys found lying on the top of ba-

kers ovens through the night, ... 6
For selling fish by improper weights, 6
Overloading carts with dung, 6

Carrying bundles through the night, 5
Breaking lamps wilfully, 5
Disorderly in houses of bad fame ... 5
Change-keepers for harbouring per-

sons in their houses during Divine
Service, 5

Keeping houses of bad fame, 4

Riding on carts without reins, 5
Stealing lead from houses, , 3
Housebreaking and theft, 2
Acting as porters without badges 2

Keeping a biting dog 2
Swine going at large on the streets, 2
Bad pavement, 2
Watchmen insolent on duty, 1

Fighting dogs 1

Total,

Of whom were males, 686
and females, 275

961

ABSTRACT
OfImprisonments and Police Cases during the Year 1822.

Prrsvns.

Imprisoned in Jail for debt, 882
Imprisoned in Jail for delinquency, 1150
Imprisoned in Bridewell for delinquency 1310
Taken before the Magistrates at the Police Court, 13564
Prostitutes, do. do. 2082
Beggars, do. do. 152+

Total Imprisoned or taken before the Burgh Ma-
gistrates in the Police Court, 30463
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At the Spring Circuit in 1819, GO persons were indicted

for trial, who were afterwards classed into 39 cases as fol-

lows :

—

Theft and Housebreaking, 151 Of these Cases there were tried, ... 28
Theft, 13 Diet deserted, 4
Murder, - 2

i

Do. 1 do. pro loco et tempore, 2
Assault and Robbery, 2

J

Recommitted, 2

Uttering Forged Notes, 2 Outlawed, 2
Culpable Homicide, 1

;

Certified to High Court of Justici-

Wilful Fire-raising 1
j

ary, 1

Forgery, 1

Housebreaking, , 1

Stealing in a Vessel, 1

39

39

composed of the heads of the four Courts, and the remanent Lords of Justiciar)'. The Com-

mission was opened at Glasgow, on 20th July, 1820, for the trial of James Wilson, by the

Lord President Hope, the Lord Justice Clerk Boyle, the Lord Chief Baron Shepperd, the

Lord Chief Commissioner Adam, and Lord Pitmilly. Counsel for the Crown, the Lord

Advocate, the Solicitor-General, Serjeant Hullock, Henry H. Drummond and John Hope,

Esquires. Mr. Knap, Clerk of Arraigns, and Mr. James Arnot, W. S. Agent. Council

for the prisoner, J. A. Murray, Alexander E. Monteith, James Grahame, E. D. Sandford,

Ham. Pyper, Esquires, and Barrister Harmer, Mr. John Fleeming, Agent.

After a prolonged and important trial, the Jury found James Wilson guilty upon the

fourth count of the indictment, viz. "conspiring to levy war against the King, in order to

compel him to change his measures." The jury recommended the prisoner to the mercy

of the Crown through James Ewing, Esquire, Merchant in Glasgow, their Chancellor.

Wilson was a hosier to trade, and a poacher by profession, simple and inconsiderate

through life, and so thoughtless, that he could never be brought to see his crime nor the

awful situation in which he was placed. When the Rev. Doctor Dewar had preached what

is called the condemned sermon in the chapel of the prison, Wilson said to a by-stander, that

he thought the Minister was very personal; on taking leave of his wife the day before his

execution, he gave directions for the sale of a favourite dog, and the transplanting of some

gooseberry bushes in his garden.

The culprit was drawn in a double-seated hurdle, from the prison to the scaffold, with

his back to the horse; when the headsman disguised in frightful attire, and face covered with

black crape, placed himself in the opposite seat in the hurdle, holding up the edge of the fatal

axe to his face, every spectator was appalled but Wilson, who seemed to be quite unmoved;

when the procession had gone about 100 yards, the hurdle came in contact with the para-

pet wall of the prison, on which Wilson very coolly said to the driver, " Haud your horse

head t'ye." Having ascended the platform as if nothing particular was to happen, he

coolly said to the town's executioner, " Thomas, did ye ever see sic a crowd?" After the

Rev. Doctor Dewar and the Rev. Doctor Greville Ewing had prayed with him, the drop fell,

and having hung about half an hour, his body was let down on a platform. At this period

the disguised headsman made his appearance, and with one stroke severed the head from the

body, and having held it up, exclaimed, "Behold the head of a traitor!" on this some

persons in the crowd, which was unprecedentedly great, cried out "Murder! murder!"

The Commission was also opened at Dumbarton, Paisley, Ayr and Stirling. At Dum-

barton, Robert Monro was acquitted. At Paisley, James Spiers, weaver in Johnston, was

also acquitted. At Ayr, Thomas M'Kay pled guilty, received sentence, and was afterwards

pardoned. And at Stirling, twenty-two persons were arraigned for appearing in open rebel-
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The convictions short of deatli were as under, viz.—two

to transportation for life—thirteen for 14 years—ten for 7
years; in all 25 persons, of whom two were females, sen-

tenced to 7 years transportation—three males for 18 months

imprisonment—three for 12 months—one for 9 months,

and one for one month. The others not accounted for,

were dismissed from the bar. At the Spring Circuit in

1820, the Court sat six days, 12 hours each day, when 72
persons, comprised in 47 cases, were tried.

The internal regulations of the prison, have constantly

employed the energies of an active Magistracy. Garnish

and the tap have been abolished, the Keepers' fees payable

by prisoners reduced, and his salary increased from the Cor-

poration funds. The prisoners have been classified, as far

as the construction of the prison will admit; work has been

found for such of the delinquents as choose to work, and

every attention paid to the moral and religious instruction

of the prisoners. The Corporation at its own expense,

provides a regular chaplain, schoolmaster, precentor, and a

matron who instructs the female delinquents in the prin-

ciples of religion, and superintends their industry. Since

1818, when this City was honoured with a visit from the

distinguished and benevolent Mrs. Elizabeth Fry, a com-
mittee of ladies visit the female delinquents twice in the

week, and instructs the matron as to general management.

Public worship is performed in the prison every Sabbath

by the chaplain, who tenders religious instruction to the

prisoners through the week. The Rev. Mr. Muir, Minis-

ter of St. James, the parish in which the prison is situated,

preaches every Friday in the prison. Although bibles and
psalm-books are provided to the delinquents, tiie Rev. Dr.

M'Gill, Professor of Theology in this University, has es-

tablished a library in the prison for the use of its inmates.

lion, and engaging the King's troops at IJonnymuir. Andrew Hardy and John Baud wore

tried and found guilty, and afterwards hanged and headed at Stirling, twenty pled guilty,

and were recommended to mercy, nearly the whole Of whom were transported for life.
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The unwearied exertions of this truly benevolent and phi-

lanthropic man in the cause of the wretched, and of him

who has none to help him, is not confined to the pulpit

and the press, nor his energies to the relief of one class of

society, for his services are to be found wherever they are

useful; his works on prison discipline and miscellaneous

subjects, have been productive of much good.

On the incarceration of delinquents, they are provided

with a comfortable bed, a clean cell and wholesome food,

pottage, broth, meat, bread and potatoes. As work is

optional before sentence, and in most cases even after it,

the idle delinquent, and they are nearly all of that descrip-

tion, may be said to live at his ease in prison, enjoying

more comfortable accommodation and entertainment, than

he would have done at home.

The expense of keeping and supporting prisoners in

the jail of this City is very great. Exclusive of the expense

of the County prisoners who are usually more numerous

than those belonging to the City, the Corporation expense

in 182:2, independent of repairs, &c. amounted to ^£1827,

3s. lOd.

Particulars as under:

Criminal prosecutions before the Magistrates

and Circuit Courts, after deducting fines

and expenses received, - - - j^VSS 1 10

Aliment at 6d. per day, for which the pri-

soners receive their food, - - 419 17 2

Salaries to Jailor, Chaplain, Surgeon, Teach-

er, Precentor, Matron, wages to Servants,

and other current expenses of the Debtor

and Felon side of the Prison, - - 403 12 4

Bedding, washing, use of furniture, &c. to

1150 delinquents at one penny per day, on

the supposition that the average period of

confinement is forty-five days, - 21.5 12 6

Expense in 1822, exclusive of repairs, &c. 1827 3 10
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When the expense of supplying the prison with water,

repairs, insurance, and other unavoidable outlay, is taken

into account, the maintenance of the prison, will be little

short of two thousand pounds per annum from the Corpo-

ration funds.

Bridewell.

Till the year 1798, there was no regular building in

this City for the exclusive purpose of a Bridewell. The
building on the south side of the Drygate, which had
been occupied as a manse by the Prebend of Cambuslang
previous to the Reformation, was acquired by the Magis-
trates, and fitted up as a house of correction for vagrants

and women of dissolute character. As this building had
become unfit for the purposes of a Bridewell, the Magis-

trates in 1792, took a lease from the College of a part

of their property adjoining the old meal market in the

High-street, and fitted it up as a Bridewell, but as this

was only a temporary arrangement, the Magistrates en-

tered into a contract for erecting the present building in

Duke-street on 6th October, 1795, from designs by Mr.
John Paterson. The building which is six stories high,

containing 105 cells, each 8 feet by 7 feet, a chapel, work-

rooms, and apartments for the Keeper, was opened for

prisoners on the 8th of May, 1798.

The Bridewell, although of sufficient size at first, is now
deficient in accommodation, and its construction unfor-

tunately such, as to retard, if not entirely to prevent the

great purposes of solitary confinement and distinct classi-

fication.

At the time when the Bridewell was built, the improve-

ments which have since taken place in penitentiaries were
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not known, and even if they had been discovered, the pe-

cuniary concerns of the Corporation would not have war-

ranted its managers to provide court yards, and the other

requisites of a reformed Prison. Of late, the rapid in-

crease of juvenile, and the more advanced degrees of de-

linquency in all their appalling forms, have become so

alarming, that the necessity of renovating or enlarging

the building has become a matter of necessity; accord-

ingly, an Act of Parliament has been obtained for erect-

ing a new County Bridewell, the expense of building and

maintaining to be defrayed by an assessment on the City

and County. It is now expected that the building will be

begun in a few months.

The following Table exhibits the number of persons

who have been confined in Bridewell during 13 years, dis-

tinguishing the periods of confinement.

«
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The following appears to be a note of Crimes or Offences

for which prisoners have been confined in Bridewell on a

daily average of 6 years, ending 31st December, 1821.

For Prostitution and disorderly, 58

Returning from banishment, having being formerly convicted, 51

Theft, reset, pocket-picking, street-robbery, and attempting to steal,

&c 50

Assault, outrage, breach of the peace, rogues, vagabonds, disorderly,

vagrants, pests, &c 20

Justiciary prisoners from different Counties, 8

Imposition, fraud, embezzlement, and breach of trust, &c 4

Keeping disorderly houses, 2

Begging and extorting charity, 2

Jail prisoners not sentenced to work, 2

Issuing base money, 1

Exposing children and deserting family, 1

Courts Martial, 1

Total daily in the House, 200

State prisoners are not included, as they were only in Bridewell on one

occasion.

The average age of male and female prisoners daily in

Bridewell for 6' vears, ending 31st December, 1822,

Viz.
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Value of Labour and Expenditure.

As the recent Act of Parliament for regulating the pub-

lication of the amount of revenue and expenditure of

Royal Burghs, commonly called the Lord Advocate's Act,

directs the accounts to be made up to Michaelmas yearly,

instead of 81st of December as formerly, 9 months only

can be published in 1822. The following is the last an-

nual account, being for the year ending 31st December,

1821:—

Expense of victualling the prisoners, £773 5 5

Coal, candle, bedding, clothing, cooperage, tin-work, spoons,

cooking utensils, &c 292 3 10

Oil, candle, machinery utensils, dressing-flour, &c. for manu-

facturing department, 225 9 5

Superintendent's salary, £200; servants' wages, £187, 7s 387 7

1678 5 8

Received for weaving, winding, tambouring,

sewing, twisting, cotton picking, &c £1730 18 11

For board of prisoners, viz. from County,

£76, 19s.; City, £18, 9s ; beggars, £12, 9s.

4d.; Prisoners from the County of Dumbar-

ton, &c. £14, 17s 122 14 4

1853 13 3

Deduct paid to prisoners for extra work per-

formed by them, 275 3 1

1578 10 2

Balance, viz. difference between the value of

labour and expenditure, 99 15 6

To which add Surgeon's salary, £10; Chaplain's, £30; Teach-

er's, £13, 15s.; Precentor's, £2, 10s.; Water, £5; Stationery,

£6, Is.; Smith, Mason, Wright, Glazier, Plumber, and

Painter's work for the buildings, £88, 2s. 7d 155 8 7

Total expense paid from the Corporation funds, £255 4 1

The annual deficiency arising between maintenance and

labour, per <£99, 15s. 6d. when divided among 200 persons,

the average number in Bridewell in 1821, amounts nearly

to ten shillings for each person per annum, and if the total
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deficiency of £%55, 4s. Id. be taken into account, the ex-

pense of maintaining each prisoner in Bridewell, will a-

mount to e£l, 5s. Gd. per annum.

Although the facilities for procuring work in this City,

are probably superior to many others, it is but justice to

Mr. Brebner to say, that under his management, aided and

assisted by a committee of Council, there is no Bridewell

of any extent in the Country, where prisoners are so well

and so cheaply kept.

The prisons in this country, previous to the time

of Howard and Neild, wrere generally airless, damp, and

of limited extent. Soon after the labours of these distin-

guished philanthropists wrere made known by their writings,

a spirit of amelioration ran through the land, so that, in a

short time every Town and County vied with each other,

in an ardent desire to have the best constructed jail. So

long as the prison reformers were satisfied with provid-

ing airy, healthy and sufficient accommodation for the

purposes of safe-keeping and classification, their exertions

were respected by every person having claim to humanity.

But it has turned out in this, as it frequently does in other

systems of reform, that the alterations have been carried

to an extent far beyond what was originally contemplated,

or what is now really found to be necessary.

In their zeal for the comforts of the outcasts of society,

the benevolent theorists have run into the opposite extreme,

for now nothing short of spacious habitations, congregating

rooms, and comfortable subsistence, will do for the very

worst of our species; and the man who would limit the

comforts of him who lives by thieving, makes a trade of

robbing, or whose every act renders him the bane of

society, would be considered as hard-hearted, and desti-

tute of feeling:.©•

A careful perusal of the foregoing Tables, will satisfy

the speculative philanthropist, that in this, as probably
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in other great Towns, crime succeeds crime in the same

individuals, to a very alarming extent; and as soon as

he can divest himself of former prejudices, he will find

that coercion of such characters is necessary for the well-

being of society. As a melancholy proof of the depra-

vity of human nature, and proofs are not awanting, there

are now many persons in confinement in this City, who

have been frequently incarcerated, convicted and punish-

ed for delinquency, that the moment they are discharged,

commit fresh depredations on the public:—These are not

solitary facts, nor are the community ignorant of the

failure of the plans of benevolence in this City, for provid-

ing asylums for almost every description of persons who

have swerved from the paths of rectitude.

With regard to the Ladies' committee on the prison, if

success depended on attention, zeal, and a kind regard for

the best interests of the prisoners, success would be com-

plete; but alas! the depravity of the human heart in the

breasts of females habituated to vice and dissipation, in all

their disgusting forms, is not to be removed by acts of kind-

ness and affectionate regard. It is therefore to be feared,

that little more can be expected to result from these la-

bours of benevolence, than order, cleanliness and indus-

try, while under the eye of the matron; instances of al-

most daily occurrence, show that little else is to be ex-

pected.

Juvenile delinquency in this City has increased to an

amount that is truly alarming. At our circuit courts the

dock is frequently crowded with youthful depredators,

hardened in vice, and who care nothing for imprisonment

in such a jail as Glasgow, where they can enjoy society,

ease, and plenty of food. To this class, close confine-

ment or posterior-whipping, should at least accompany

every conviction for renewed crime.

There are many worthy persons who entirely disapprove

of whipping adults for theft and other delinquencies, be-
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cause it degrades the character, and renders the delin-

quent regardless of future conduct. This may be true, in

a person who has but just deviated from the paths of vir-

tue, but cannot apply to him, who, by his frequent crimes,

has been thrown out of society; lenient punishment with

such a person, is found to be quite unavailing. Solitary

confinement, bread and water, or hard labour on a tread

mill, constructed for punishment, not for profit, should

be inflicted; if this or some similar punishment is not

found to answer the purpose, whipping should most cer-

tainly be resorted to. Although our Magistrates have

not been accustomed to convict delinquents on trial by

jury, and therefore do not inflict the punishment of whip-

ping, it may be considered as one of the benefits arising

from the late appointment of a resident Sheriff in this

City, that thieves and other delinquents after conviction

by jury, or returning from previous banishment from the

County, are whipped * in the court-yards of the prison, in

the view of the prisoners, some of whom, in all proba-

* The House of Commons, on 2.5th February, ] 823, having directed returns to be

made of the number and description of persons who have been whipped in certain prisons,

the following is a copy of the return from Glasgow.

In the year end-

ing the 5th Jan-

uary,

1817,

1818,

1819,

1820,

1821,

1822,

1825,

Total in 7 years,
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bility, were their associates in crime. Were those persons

who hold a different opinion, and who shudder at the very

name of whipping, to witness the good that has been al-

ready done by the determination of the Sheriff" in putting

his sentences in execution, they would soon get the better

of their squeamish objections to this mode of punishment.

In this jail, as has been already stated, bedding and

comfortable food are found to delinquents the moment

they enter the prison; not so with the unfortunate debtor,

who has no bed provided for him to repose on, and who

must remain in prison for at least ten days before he can

get even a morsel of bread to put into his mouth, except

from friends, if he has any without, or from fellow-prison-

ers within.

It is remarkable, that in a City where so much has been

done for delinquents, nothing has yet been effected for the

relief of insolvent debtors for small sums, a class of per-

sons, who, frequently from distress in their families, want

of work, or some other legitimate cause, get more into

debt than they are able to pay, and are thrown into prison

by their creditors, who but too often give way to feelings

of resentment and caprice. London, Edinburgh, and al-

most the whole of the large towns in the country, have

societies for the reliefofpersons imprisonedfor small debts;

although varying in their constitution and general manage-

ment, they all agree in never paying debts, except under

very peculiar circumstances. In 1S10, when the philanthro-

pist Neild, Treasurer to the London society, was in this

City, he not only urged the necessity of such an institution,

but gave a very handsome donation towards its formation.

—If there ever had been any doubt of the propriety, or

even the necessity of an institution of this kind in Glasgow,

a perusal of the foregoing incarceration Tables for Debt-

ors, it is believed, will remove that doubt. In forming

their society, the citizens of Glasgow will be at once grati-

fied and assisted by the perusal ofexcerpts from the reports

of the valuable institution in Edinburgh, for which see

Appendix.
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POOR.

Number of the Poor and mode of supplying them

in Glasgow.

As an official return of the number of the poor and the

mode of supplying them in Glasgow, was made to a com-

mittee of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland

in 1817, and as a copy of that document will be found in

the Appendix, it is unnecessary here to enter into minute

detail.

The maintenance of the poor is a subject in which

every one has an interest; and the manner in which they

should be supplied in this City, has frequently engaged

the attention of its most enlightened citizens.

Prior to the lleformation, the endowments for the poor

were very munificent. Among the numerous bodies who

have been associated from time to time for the relief of

the poor in this City, the following are conspicuous.

The incorporated Trades are now the only body in

existence who administered the poors' funds in Glasgow,

prior to the Reformation in 15(')0. Next in order is the

Kirk-Session, which was instituted in 1572. In 1605, the

Merchants' and Trades' Houses were constituted and re-

cognized as charitable institutions. In 1639-10-11,

Hutchison's Hospital was endowed. In 1733, the Town's

Hospital was founded, and in I7I6, the first regular

friendly society was instituted in Glasgow. Prior to the

Union with England, there was a Tobacco Spinners asso-

ciation in this City, but this society had no title to the

term friendly.

As the supply from the fourteen Incorporations the

Merchants' and Trades' Houses, Hutchison's Hospital,

&c. is not considered as charity, strictly speaking, but

in some cases, received as a matter of right, and in others,

as the gift of benevolent individuals to decayed citizens

who have supported respectable characters, and rendered

themselves useful in society, the following account is

therefore confined to the management of the funds oC
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paupers on the Kirk-Session and Town Hospital, to the

latter of which the general assessment is chiefly appli-

cable.

Mode of supplying the Poor connected with the Kirk-Session

and Town Hospital.

KIRK-SESSION POOR.

The administrators of the Kirk-Session funds, are the

Minister and Eiders of the respective parishes. The offer-

ings received at the church doors, and part o£ the chapels

within the City, and fees for proclamations of marriages,

&c. are collected into one fund by the Kirk Treasurer,

who is accountable to a general board, consisting of all

the Ministers and Elders in the. ten parishes in the City,

known by the* name of the General Session. From this

board, each particular Session receives a sum in propor-

tion to the number of its poor. When a person desires to

receive public charity, he must in the first place, apply

to his Elder to be admitted a pauper on the Session of

the parish in which he resides; if the case is very urgent,

he receives an immediate supply, and at the first meeting

of the Session, the Elder reports that he has visited the

case, and states the result; if the Session are satisfied that

the applicant is in necessitous circumstances, and has

established an industrious residence of three years, he is

taken on the poors' roll, and receives from 2s. to 4s. 6d.

per lunar month, by which thirteen payments are made
in the year, the average rate being 2s. 9d. per month.

A superintendent for the poor was appointed in 1815,.

whose duty it is to visit and report the state of the

Sessional applicants, when required to do so by the Elders.

As the state of the parochial poor had not been investi-

gated for the purposes of allocation; posterior to 1782,

the General Session in July, 1818, directed a committee

to ascertain the number of the poor, and to make a new
allocation of the money under their management, when
it appeared that the poor amounted to 1350, conformably

to the following Table.
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On 13th July, 1819, after the Town had been divided

into nine parishes, and a Minister appointed to St. John's

church, a committee of the General Session reported the

number of the poor, and the allocation to be as follows:

Parishes. Poor. Annual Sum.

Tron, 271 £487 16

Blackfriars, 218 392 8

St. Enoch's, 156 280 16

St.Mungo's, 148 266 8

St. Andrew's, 141 253 16

St. John's, 125 225

Outer High, 122 219 12

St. George's, 47 84 12

Ramshorn, 31 55 16

Number of poor, 1259 Sum expended, £2266 4

The Session funds are as follows:

In the year ending 31st December, 1818, the collections

amounted to £1896 19 9±

Fees for proclamations of marriages, 171 13 6

Legacies and donations at funerals, 237 5 81

Interest of money lent, 45

Rent of a building in Greyfriars' lane, 12

Extraordinary collections through the year at the Tron

Church, &c. &c 156

DEDUCT EXPENSES.

Treasurer's salary, £50
Presbytery and Synod Clerk's salary, 20 3

Beadles' salaries, 113 12

Expense of tolling bells at funerals, 22 11 2

Expense of lighting the Tron Church at the

Evening lecture, 45 11

Incidental expenses, 17 9^

£2518 18 Hi

252 14 11|

Total free fund, £2266 4
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Constitution of the Town Hospital and mode of

supplying the Poor.

CONSTITUTION, &c.

This Institution is managed by 51 Directors, viz. The

Preceptor, Vice-Preceptor, Treasurer and 12 Directors,

chosen annually by and from the Town Council, of whom
the Lord Provost and the 5 Baillies form a part; 12 by and

from the Merchants' House, of whom the Dean of Guild

must be one; 12 by and from the Trades' House, including

the Convener; and 12 by and from the General Session, of

whom four Ministers in rotation are a part.

The Hospital was opened on 15th November, 1733.

The expenditure for the year ending 14th November, 1734,

amounted to £lSS, 15s. 3d. which was met by contri-

butions from the Corporation of the City, the Merchants

and Trades' Houses, and a few benevolent individuals.

The expenditure in 1735, including certain debts contract-

ed in building and furnishing the Hospital, amounted to

^820, which being a larger sum than could be obtained

by contributions and subscriptions, obliged the Magistrates

and Council to assess the inhabitants in the sum of .§£250,

and this mode of assessment was continued for a consider-

able number of years. At length on the 15th of Feb-

ruary, 1774, the Ministers of the City, and one Elder

from each Session, certified to the Magistrates and Coun-
cil that their respective funds had become quite inade-

quate to support the poor, and praying that something
might be done for relieving them from their dilliculties.

The Magistrates and Council on considering the certifi-

cates and other matters therewith connected, became satis-

fied that a considerable sum must be raised to relieve the

Sessions, and to support the out-door poor. They also

thought proper to denude themselves of the very unplea-

sant duty of laying on the tax.
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Having come to this determination, the Magistrates and

Council took into their serious consideration, the alter-

native power vested in them to assess the inhabitants for

the maintenance of the poor by two acts of the Scotch

Parliament, the first passed in the year 1579, empowering

Magistrates of Burghs and others, to lay an assessment on

the heritable and personal property of the inhabitants, ac-

cording to wealth, circumstances and ability; and the se-

cond, authorizing them to levy a rate on rental. Having

made their selection in favour of assessment, the Magis-

trates in 1774, for the first time elected assessors* under

authority of the aforesaid Act of 1579, and directed them

to assess the inhabitants in the sum of j£1305, 10s. 101d.

for the maintenance of the ordinary and extraordinary

poor for that year. Since that period, an annual assess-

ment has regularly been laid on by fifteen honourable men,

appointed by, but not connected with the Town Council.

The assessors, who are generally men of good information,

are sworn to assess the inhabitants impartially, to the best

of their knowledge and belief. It has been the custom for

a considerable time past, to assess every person within the

Burgh, who is supposed from his property or business to

be worth ^£300. If the feudal holder neither lives nor

carries on business within the Burgh, he is exempt from

the tax, however great the value of his property may be.

The Directors of the Hospital formerly mentioned,

hold quarterly meetings, at one of which they elect ten of

their number, to whom the distribution of the funds and

other important matters connected with the Hospital, are

intrusted. The Committee consists of the Preceptor,

Vice-Preceptor, two Directors from the Corporation of the

City, Merchants and Trades' Houses, and two from the

* The following are the names of the first assessors: Messrs. Alexander Oswald, Thomas

Hopkirk, John Alston, Henry Ritchie, George Crawford, jun. James M'Gregor, James

Johnston, William Lang, Walter Stirling, and John Miller of Westerton, merchants; John

Wilson, wright; Richard Miller, weaver; Thomas Thomson, wright; James Lockhart and

Alexander Donald, merchants, all residing in Glasgow.
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General Session, assisted by the senior Clerk and Superin-

tendent of the poor.

Mode of supplying the Poor from the Town Hospital.

WHEn the largest sum allowed by any of the Kirk-Ses-

sions is not sufficient for the pauper, the Minister of the

parish, on receiving from the Elder of his proportion, a

written statement of the pauper's case, recommends him
to the weekly Committee of the Town Hospital. If the

case is very necessitous, the Committee allows such a sum
as will support the applicant till next weekly meeting; in

the mean time, the superintendent of the poor visits the

case, and confronts the applicant with a written report at

next meeting. If the report is favourable, and the appli-

cant be received on the funds of the Hospital, he is im-

mediately struck off the Session fund, as he cannot receive

from both. Although it is usual for paupers to come from

the Session to the Hospital, there are occasional appli-

cants to the Hospital who were never on any poors' roll.

When a pauper not burdened with children, is taken on the

funds of the Hospital, he is usually allowed 6 lb. of meal

weekly, and if so enfeebled as not to do any thing for him-

self, he receives 5s. additional per quarter. A man and

his wife get 8 lb. of meal weekly, and 5s. additional per

quarter, if very frail. A widow with two children, get 8

lb. of meal weekly; if three children, 10 lb.; and if four

children, 12 lb. and an additional sum of money according

to circumstances, from 5s. 10s. 15s. to 20s. per quarter.

When a single person does not receive meal, he receives

in lieu thereof, His. 18s. or 25s. per quarter.

c c
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Parochial Establishments.

The foregoing system by which the poor have been sup-

plied through the medium of the General Session and

Town Hospital for such a length of time, has lately as-

sumed a new character. The Rev. Dr. Chalmers having

been admitted to the pastoral charge of the Tron church

and parish on 21st July, 1815, soon turned his thoughs to

what has been called parochial establishments. This

learned and vigilant Divine, aware of the difficulty of mov-

ing a machine so very unwieldy and complicated as the

General Session, whose multiplied apparatus seemed to

him to stand in the way of an active agency and particular

distribution, developed his desire for a disjunction from

the general concern, so that lie might be enabled to sup-

port the poor of his parish from its own resources, with-

out the aid of assessment; and from the circumstance of

the erection of a new church and parish, and the liberal

offer of it made to him by the Magistrates, had it soon

completely in his power to make his favourite experiment.

The Magistrates and Council having on the 3d of June,

1819, appointed Dr. Chalmers to St. John's church and

parish, unanimously resolved on the 18th August of that

year, that the Minister of St. John's parish, should have a

" separate, independent and exclusive management and

distribution of the funds which may be raised by volun-

tary or charitable collections at the doors of the said

church, for the relief of the poor resident in the said

parish." And the said church having been opened for

public worship on Sabbath the 26th September, 1819,* the

new system commenced, of which the following may be

taken as an outline.

* Dr. Chalmers was introduced to St. John's church and parish by his friend the Rer.

Andrew Thomson, Minister of St. George's church, Edinburgh, an able and energetic

Divine, who has greatly distinguished himself from the pulpit and the press.
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The whole collections or voluntary gifts at the door of

St. John's church, are placed at the disposal of the Minis-

ter, assisted by his numerous Elders and Deacons, who by
an able and effective agency, have made themselves par-

ticularly acquainted with every poor person and pauper in

the parish. One of the leading features in Dr. Chalmers's

plan, is, to instill into the minds of the neighbours and
friends of the applicant, the necessity of a kind and cor-

dial co-operation, without which, the pittance allowed by
the parish, will be of little avail in cases of distress. Act-
ing on these principles, the agency of St. John's divided

the parish into small lots, each taking his proportion, by
which, imposition on the part of the vagrant poor is more
easily detected, and the distribution of the funds to the

legitimate poor, more effectually accomplished.

The parish of St. John's not only renouncess all claim

to the general annual assessment and funds of the Gene-
ral Session, (with the exception of a proportion of the

free funds arising from proclamations of marriages, &c.

which go to defray the Beadles' salary, and other parochial

expenses unconnected with the poor,) but have built two
school-houses, where the children of the lower orders in

the parish are educated at a very low rate. These school-

houses have been built, and the schools endowed from sur-

plus collections at the church doors, aided by voluntary

contributions. Moreover, although the managers of St.

John's parish have not received any part of the General

Session nor Hospital funds for the maintenance of their

poor, they have relieved the Hospital from all new cases,

and actually pay the board of such paupers from St. John's

parish as were in the Hospital prior to the date of its in-

dependence. While all this is going on, the inhabitants

of St. John's parish are assessed for the maintenance of

the general poor of the town, in the same manner as if

the independence of the parish had not taken place.
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The General Session surrender t/ieir trust and management

of the Poor.

Soon after St. John's church was opened on the princi-

ple of parochial independence, the General Session resolv-

ed to give up the charge of the poor. Accordingly on

the 17th October, 1819, that body " did resign and sur-

render their trust and management of the poor, and their

funds, in terms of their motion to that effect, and appoint-

ed a copy of the minute respecting the management of

the poor, and the surrender of their trust by the General

Session, to be sent to the Lord Provost of the city, and

another to the Preceptor of the Town Hospital, to whom
the lists of the poor on their rolls will be sent, on or be-

fore the term of Candlemas ensuing. Extracted from the

minutes of the Session, by (signed) Robert Strang, Session

Clk."

In a matter so important as the management of the

poor in a great manufacturing community like Glasgow,

rendered difficult by the influx of needy strangers, who
invariably increase with the trade, a diversity of opinion

as to the management is very natural.

It has been urged by those who are inimical to innova-

tion, that though the parochial plan may succeed in the

hands of an eloquent and popular Divine, in the full posses-

sion of the confidence of a numerous, zealous and easy

circumstanced, if not an opulent congregation, yet it can-

not be expected to be so, with those who have more than

an average number of poor, whose churches are small, and

whose collections, from particular causes, cannot easily be

extended. To this objection, (which has much the ap-

pearance of reason on its side,) it is answered, that al-

though such parishes cannot be expected to establish

schools, nor render themselves entirely independent of the

funds of the Hospital, they might, by an extended agency,
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render the detection of imposition on the part of the va-

grant and dissolute poor more easy, and thereby make the

money collected at the church doors, go much farther than

at present, which would naturally lessen the assessment,

and above all, in many instances, they might guide the

industrious poor man through his difficulties without be-

coming a burthen on society, or having his name placed on

the poors' roll.

As more than three years have elapsed since the Magi-

strates and Council resolved that the Minister of St. John's

parish should have a separate and independent manage-

ment of the poor's funds, Baillie Rankin, on 26th Decern.

1822, moved the Town Council, that in order to ascertain

whether the plan of separate parochial management of the

poors' funds in this City, has been attended with beneficial

effects, the various Kirk-Sessions should be required to

furnish the Magistrates and Council with certain prescribed

information, on or before the 4th of February, 1823 years.

The Magistrates and Council having agreed to the motion,

the information required was accordingly given, from

which the following Table has been framed by Baillie

Rankin. The weekly Committee of the Town Hospital,

having been previously requested to favour the Council

with their sentiments on the subject, reported their o-

pinion on the 1st January, 1823;—particulars in a suc-

ceeding page. St. James' parish has been annexed since

the last enumeration of the poor.
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Report of the Weekly Committee of the Hospital.

In the annual report of the weekly Committee ad-

dressed to the Town Council, on 1st January, 1823,

it is stated, " that having taken into their consideration

the minute of Council of the 8th of November last, re-

quiring to be informed, whether the reduction which has

taken place in the assessment, has arisen from the separate

mode of parochial management, or from the great cheap-

ness of provisions, or from any other, and what causes, re-

ported:"

" 1st. That the diminution which has taken place

in the expenditure of the Hospital, has arisen from the

absence of many of those causes which tended to its in-

crease during the last five years of the war, and for seve-

ral years after its termination, rather more than from the

mode of separate parish management lately introduced.

" 2d. During the last two years, many of the causes

have ceased to operate, and the natural consequence is,

that the expenses are returning to their former rate.

" 3d. In the last years of the war, the drain from this

place of recruits for the army, was large beyond all

former precedent, and the wives and families of many of

them were left altogether destitute and unprovided for;

about the same time also, the improvements which took

place in several branches of the manufactures, by which ma-

chinery was substituted for manual labour, particularly in

those branches performed by females, deprived many
for a time, of the usual means of obtaining a livelihood;

and from these causes, numbers were thrown upon the

Hospital funds for support, who would not otherwise have

been burdensome. At the close of the war, and for some

years afterwards, the revolutions which took place in

trade, and the stagnations thereby occasioned at different

periods, threw many operatives totally out of employment;

and the typhus fever, which for more than a twelvemonth
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raged so fatally in the Town, increased the distress; not-

withstanding the public subscriptions which on these oc-

casions were so liberally contributed for the immediate

relief of these calamities, still, many families were so far

sunk in poverty, that they became unavoidably a burden

on the Hospital.

" So many adverse circumstances superadded to the very

high prices of all sorts of provisions during the same pe-

riod, produced the heavy expenditure which in these years

tended to raise the assessment to an amount which has

been so severely felt by the public.

" 4th. Other circumstances of a more direct kind, farther

contributed to the rise in the assessment. About the be-

ginning of the period alluded to, an assessment on the

Barony parish' took place, and they for the first time,

began to draw from the City assessment, the proportion to

which they were entitled from the extended Royalty, and

which has continued ever since. Arrangements also took

place, in some parts of the management of the Hospital,

which, although they may be attended with benefit in

some points of view, have, nevertheless, affected its pe-

cuniary concerns. Among these, may be mentioned the

maintenance of the insane poor in the Lunatic Asylum,

where they have cost nearly three times the sum they cost

in the Hospital. The appointment of district surgeons,

for the benefit of the indigent throughout the City, with

a corresponding increase of medicines, also added to the

expense. And the resolution not to admit boarders and

adopt children in the Hospital upon the same terms as

formerly, has cut off a source of revenue. In so far,

therefore, as these are of a permanent nature, they will

continue to form a burden on the assessment.

" Within the last two years, the state of the country, as

every one knows, has been materially improved, in so far,

at least, as the working classes are concerned ; all these

now readily find employment, and the prices of provisions
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are extremely low. Hence, there has been a decrease in the

number of claimants for relief) and in the general expendi-

ture of the Hospital, though, perhaps, not corresponding to

the cheapness of provisions, there being a considerable part

of the expense that is not affected thereby. These circum-

stances will, in our apprehension, sufficiently account for

the great rise which took place in the assessment from

1812 to 1820, and for its diminution in the two last years,

independently of separate parochial management recently

adopted. We would however observe, that under this

system, those parishes whose collections are inadequate to

the support of their poor, draw on the Hospital for funds

to make up the deficiency, while those where the collections

exceed the demands upon them, as is the case in several

parishes, retain their surplus, at least, no account thereof

has hitherto been rendered to the Hospital. In so far,

therefore, as their surplus is retained, and not applied in

aid of the assessment to that extent, there can be no
doubt that the mode now in operation, has been unfavour-

able to the Hospital funds.

(Signed,) David Crawfurd, Preceptor."

As the article poor went to press before Baillie Rankin

could possibly have time to draw results from the inform-

ation contained in the foregoing Table and Report, the

following are submitted for consideration.

Session Poor:—On 13th July, 1S1 (J, being one month
before the independence of St. John's parish, there were

1259 Sessional poor,* and the sum expended on them in

that year amounted to £ C2QGC), 4s. being in the proportion

of £\, 16s. to each pauper within the Royalty. On
1st November, 1822, being more than three years after

the independence of St. John's church, there were 1244

Sessional poor; and the sum expended on them in the year

ending at that period, amounted to $£2870, 12s. being

* Common beggars have no claim on the Session or Hospital funds, and therefore

are not included in the statement. It happens, however, thai persons on the poors' roll arc

sometimes to be found among the common beggars.

Dd
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in the proportion of £\, 18s. l^fd. to each pauper within

the Royalty.

Hospital Poor:—In 1822, there were 1356 poor on the

funds of the Hospital, and the assessment for that year

amounted to e£9213, 4s. 6d. being in the proportion of

a£6, 15s. 10§d. to each pauper.

Session and Hospital Poor:—During the year 1822, the

poor on the Session and Hospital funds, amounted to

2600, and the sum expended on them, to .§£11,583, 16s.

6d. viz. from the Sessions ^€2870, 12s. and assessment

^9213, 4s. 6d. being in the proportion of ^4, 9s. lid. to

each pauper within the Royalty. From the number of poor

taken in connexion with the population, it appears, that in

1822, there was rather more than one pauper for every 6

families, or one pauper for every 28 persons within the

Royalty.

By reference to the Table of general assessment for the

maintenance of the poor,t appended to this article, it will

be seen that in 1820, the first year after the independence

of St. John's parish, the assessment amounted to £13, 136,

2s. Sd. which has been gradually diminishing, till it has

come down in 1823, to ^8464, 10s.

Having now given an outline of the constitution of the

General-Session and Town Hospital, and a brief, yet faith-

ful account of the procedure of these institutions, respect-

ing the management of the poor, the conclusions are left

to those who have an interest in the pecuniary concerns;

it is proper, however, to say, and it is no more than an act

f
" Every human being has something in his power. If he has not money to expend in

alms, he has at least a heart to condole with, and to sooth an afflicted friend ; and he has

a tear to shed in the habitation of sorrow. If he cannot afford substantial relief out of his

own store, he can interest a more wealthy neighbour in behalf of a suitable object, and he

can thus become the useful almoner of another's bounty. If he may not attract notice by

the splendour of his gifts at the altar of beneficence, he may, nevertheless, do good in the

nrivate walks of life, and benefit society by the less obtrusive, but not less acceptable offices

of tenderness and compassion." Burns on the Poor of Scotland, 2d edition, page 190.
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of justice to Doctor Chalmers, that his plan of a separate

and independent management of the poor, conducted on

the principle of friendly agency, has not only had a moral

and happy effect on the poor themselves, but also on the

parish, and the numerous administrations of its religious,

moral and pecuniary concerns.

Although the Doctor's plan in the management of the

poor is to render assessment ultimately unnecessary; the

great bent of his cultivated and expanded mind is not

so much to save the pockets of the rich, as to improve the

morals and condition of the poor, by removing from their

view, every thing like permanent charity * or even par-

tial relief, without the co-operation of personal exertion,

when that is practicable.

Many of the beneficial results arising from the paro-

chial system in St. John's parish, may be traced to the

extensive and kindly co-operation of the Elders, Deacons,

and Sabbath school Teachers. The Elders in conjunction

with the Minister, take a charge of the ecclesiastical

affairs of the parish, while the Deacons look after the

pecuniary concerns of the poor. The Sabbath school

Teachers are generally young men of religious character

and education, chiefly in the middle and upper ranks of

life, who also give their time cheerfully and gratuitously,

and communicate religious instruction on the Sabbath, to

such children in the parish as choose to attend. In St.

John's parish, on SOth June, 1819, there were 35 Sab-

bath schools, 35 Teachers and 1039 scholars, viz. boys,

480, girls, 559- To each school a library is attached.

The instruction in these schools is principally moral and

* " It has invariably been found that the number of the poor increases with the establish-

ed means for their support, and that the measures of charity ought, as much as possible, to re-

main invisible till the moment of the distribution. Ifthe fear of want be removed, if a pros-

pect of maintenance be held out independent of exertion, and if a liberal refuge be provided

for all who are in poverty ; indifference, sloth, and pauperism, with all their concomitant

evila and vices must inevitably ensue." Evring't Report on the Poor m Giatgow, page 14.
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religious, the mechanical part being obtained in schools

through the week. Such is the interest taken in these

schools, that when any of the children are absent, the

Teacher feels it his duty, through the week, to inquire the

reason of absence at the parents or guardians.

In a great manufacturing town with a mixed population

like Glasgow, where there are many parents and guardians

who are either not able or not willing to communicate re-

ligious instruction to the children under their charge j the

question as to the utility or necessity of Sabbath schools,

is simply this, Whether shall religious instruction be com-

municated in Sabbath schools in this great City, to chil-

dren of such parents, or not at all ? It is unnecessary to

say, that this system of religious education has been pro-

ductive of the happiest effects in society.

Since Doctor Chalmers* appointment to St. John's

church and parish, the following things have taken place:

The poor of the parish have not only been liberally sup-

plied without the aid of assessment, but there has been a

considerable reversion from the ordinary collections. One
public building has been erected in M'Farlane-street, and

another in the Gallowgate for parochial schools, each

containing halls for two schools, and dwelling-houses for

two Teachers. These buildings have been erected, and

a sum of money set apart for endowment by voluntary

contributions. A chapel of ease has also been erected

in the Gallowgate-street for the parish of St. John, on

a similar principle.

Although there ever has, and probably ever will be, a

diversity of opinion, as to the best mode of raising and
administering the poor's funds in this City, the following

very gratifying account of the Glasgow Provident Bank,
taken in connexion with the labouring classes, will be
highly approven of by all those who have the comfort,

happiness and independence of that valuable class of so-

ciety at heart,
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Glasgoiv Provident Bank.

James Ewing, Esquire, Governor.

Adam Crooks, Esquire, Deputy-Governor.

This valuable and prosperous institution commenced on

3d July, 1815. Regular bank interest is allowed to the

depositors; the accounts are made up annually, and the

interest placed to the credit of each account. Sums of

One Shilling and upwards are taken from depositors,

who receive interest when the deposits amount to Sixteen

Shillings and Eight Pence, and have remained in the bank
one month. The deposits are lodged in the Royal Bank
of Scotland, whose directors, very much to their honour,

allow the Provident Bank such a sum over and above the

usual interest, as enables them to transact the business of

the depositors without any charge whatever.

The following is a statement of the concerns of the

Bank, which is open every Monday and Wednesday, from

10 to 12 o'clock, at 17 Queen-street, for the purpose of

receiving deposits, and between the same hours on Wed-
nesday, for paying out money.

Years end-

ing 1st July
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that only 1252 depositors had entirely withdrawn their

money during the first seven years operations.

From 1st July, 1822, to 27th February, 1823, the

state of the Bank is as under: 551 new accounts opened;

^7,823, 8s. 5|d. received from depositors; ^6,268, 9s.

repaid to depositors; and the sum in the Royal Bank

at the last date, owing to depositors, about ^£17,450.

This is truly gratifying, but not more so, than the know-

ledge of the fact, that during seven years, the working

classes in Glasgow have so managed their savings as to en-

title them to more than Two Thousand Pounds interest

on their deposits, which, but for such an institution,

might have been laid out for purposes quite unavailing in

the hour of need.

The public are indebted to Mr. James Buchan, joint

cashier of the Provident Bank, for the information con-

tained in the foregoing Table.
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RENTAL, PROPERTY, TAXES, &c.

Rental ofHouses and Places ofBusiness within the Royalty.

The rental of dwelling houses * and places of business

in this City, has regularly increased since the Union with

England, till very lately. In the year 1712, the Convention

of Royal Burghs directed the Magistrates of Glasgow to

take up a rental of the shops,t houses and other tenements

within the Burgh, for the purpose of ascertaining the land

tax payable by the City. In obedience to this order, Pro-

vost Rodger and the other Magistrates, divided the City

into five districts, and appointed two qualified persons to

value each District.

In 1712, the rental was certified on oath by the valua-

tors, and attested by Provost Rodger, and Baillies

Dickie, Murdoch and Hamilton, and James M'Bryde,

N. P. to be £7,840 2 6

In 1773, the Magistrates divided the Town into 14 dis-

tricts, and appointed two qualified persons to fix a

rental on the property within the Royalty, which

they did, making the whole amount to 36,706

* A tolerable idea of the value of houses in Glasgow, in 1712, maybe got from the

rental of Spreull's land, then by far the most valuable in the west district, and only taken

down in the year 1785. The whole tenement was rented at ^674 Scots, or £56 u 15 n 4

sterling, viz. Mr. John Spreull's own house and cellars, =£10 it 5 it 4; Lady Glencairn's,

£0; George Stirling, £1 n 13 n 4 ; Lady Auchinbrock, £6 ii 13 it 4; James Cleland, £6;

Lady Craignish, £5 n 10; John M'Aulay, =£4m6ii8; William Wallace, £5; James

Chapman, £2 n 6 n 8; and Mrs. Hamilton, £2.

f In 1712, there were only 202 shops in the City, and those all in the following streets;

viz. in the High-street above the College, 4; between the College and the Cross, on the

east side, 19; on the west side, 20; in Bell-street, 4; on the north side of the Gallowgate,

28; on the south side, 15; on the east side of the Saltmarket, 50; on the west side, 24;

on the south side of the Trongate, 20; on the north side, 10; and in the Bridgegate and

Stockwell, 28. In 1712, the shops seem all to have been near the Cross; at that period

there were 54 in the Saltmarket, and only 30 in the Trongate; while in 1823 there are

250 in the Trongate, and only 121 in the Saltmarket. The highest rent of a shop in 1712

was Five Pounds, and the lowest Twelve Shillings : the average a little more than Three

Pounds.
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In 1803-1804, from Government Surveyor's books, £ 81,484

1804-1805,

1805-1806,

1806-1807,

1807-1808,

1808-1809,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do 148,661

do 152,738

do 165,418

do 174,422

do 176,644

do 187,179

do 194,753

do 207,358

do 214,664

do 222,285

do 233,256

do 240,232

do 251,392

do 259,356

do 27(1,6 16

do 286,340

do 271,600

do 264,120

1822-1823, not completed, but the decrease supposed to be

more than in the two preceding years.

1809-1810, do.

1810-1811, do.

1811-1812, do.

1812-1813, do.

1813-1814, do. .

1814-1815, do. ,

1815-1816, do.

1816-1817, do. -

1817-1818, do. ,

1818-1819,* do. .

1819-1820, do.

1820-1821, do.

1821-18-22, do. .
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Number of houses at £5 and upwards, brought over, 8,963

In 1819-1820, it appeared from the Statute Labour and Water

Companies books, that the number of dwelling-houses and

places of business actually rented under £5, within the

Royalty, amounted to 8,894; as there is reason to believe

that the occupation of this kind of property has not fallen

off, the number of houses under £5 is continued, 8,894-

Un -occupied houses of various descriptions, in 1822-1823, 1,917

Total houses, shops, and other places of business, in 1822-1823, 19,774

The families of change-keepers, furniture brokers, chandlers, &c. who

live in apartments adjoining to, and connected with their respective places

of business, are included in the above. Shops and houses of the above

descriptions being considered as one habitation.

PROPERTY.
Supposed value of Heritable Property within the Royalty.

The rental of dwelling-houses and places of business in

1822, amounts to .§£264,120. As the Government valuation

is always below the real rent, the depreciation at present

considerable, and unoccupied property not included, it

may be fair to take the present rental at twenty years pur-

chase, which will amount to - ^5,282,400 O

It is a curious fact, that in 1822 the

assessors for the maintenance of the

poor in estimating the property of

each individual liable to pay poor

rates, made the aggregate valuation

amount to - j€5,264,700

Connected with the above fact, it must be recollected,

that in charging the poor rates, the property of the assess-

ed is considerably underated.

continuation from the Cross to Mitchell-street, 230; in Bridgegate-strcet, 104; and in

Stockwell-street, 79; some of these shops are let as high as ^200; the average rent may be

taken at =£40.
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Taxes paid by Persons within the Royalty, viz.

Property, Income, Assessed, and Land Taxes.

On 9th January, 1799, the Royal assent was given to a

bill for raising part of the supplies by a tax on income, on

a scale rising to 10 per cent. This tax remained till after

the peace, which took place on 1st October, 1801. On
the breaking out of a new war, a tax on property and in-

come was imposed at the rate of 5 per cent, from 5th April,

1803, to 5th April, 1805; at the rate of C)\ per cent, from

5th April 1805, to 5th April, 1806; and at the rate of 10 per

cent, from 5th April, 1806, to 18th May, 1S16.* The land

tax payable by Scotland, was fixed by article IX. of the Un-

ion with England, on 22d July, 1?06, at i£4S,000, of this

sum dM0,000 is paid by the Counties, and ^8000 by the

Burghs. The Convention of Royal Burghs has been in the

habit of allocating the proportion which eacli Burgh should

pay. In Glasgow, the tax is laid on (by 8 citizens ap-

pointed by the Town Council, but not of their number,)

nearly in the proportion of one-fourth on trade, and three-

fourths on rental, payable by the proprietors.
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Statistical Table,

?J
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Statistical Table.
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Remarks applicable to the foregoing Table.

Masons, Bricklayers, Labourers, and others engaged in building, work 10

hours per day, from 1st March to 1st November; and from that to 1st March,

7 hours per day, during which latter period, their wages are reduced, and the

average is as given in the Table. Plasterers, Slaters, Plumbers, and Smiths'

wages and other trades not specified, are not reduced during the winter months.

Although Masons, Bricklayers, Plasterers, Labourers, and others engaged in

building, are thrown idle during frost, their wages through the year amount

to the foregoing average, when they are employed. When a Labourer's

wages are equal to the price of a peck of oatmeal, it is considered that he can

fairly support his family 4-4ths Cambric is frequently wrought by Boys

or old Men, who can make 7d. per day. The prices quoted for weaving,

are what the Weaver netts per day, after deducting 3d. for loom-rent,

heddles, brushes, dressing, coal, and candle; and it appears, from an ac-

count taken from the books of different Manufacturers, that steady Weavers

have netted these wages, through the respective years, on an average of 12

working hours per day Winding Weaver's Pirns : This is generally done

in the Weaver's family. A Woman can wind for three Weavers. At the pre-

sent prices, she can make 3d. per day for each Weaver. It is computed that

there are 32,000 hand-looms in the employment of Glasgow Manufacturers.

In August, 1819, there were 18,537 looms in the City and Suburbs. I ob-

tained this important information when the Weavers were at work in the

Green, and published the detail in the " Rise and Progress of the Manufac-

tures," &c. pp. 237-8-9 In the Glasgow Calenders, the best Workmen

are engaged for a year ; the others from week to week : and this circumstance

accounts for the average wages being so high. The state of employment of

the Calenders, is perhaps the best criterion that can be had of the state of

trade at the time; all the goods sent off to the different markets, with a few

exceptions, passing through the Calenders. On 5th February, 1820, 366

Calenderers were employed. When Coals are retailed in small quantities,

Id. per cwt, is charged as the retailer's profit. From 24th December,

1814, to 14th January, 1815, Tobacco was retailed at 8jd. and Snuff at

7|d. per oz. At that period, the quality of Tobacco in the Glasgow market

was very bad Children are taught 4 hours in school during 5 days in

the week, and 2 hours on Saturdays.

Remarks applicable to the year 1 822»

WAGES.

The general run of wages were nearly the same in 1822 as in 1819, except of workmen

concerned with building, which advanced from 10 to 15 per cent. Workmen of almost

every description are in full employment in 1823.

PROVISIONS.

Barley per lib. lfd.; potatoes per peck of nearly 40 lib. 6§d.; salt, 2|d. per lib., now re-

duced to Id. in consequence of a reduction in the tax; coals per cart of 12 cwt 5s.; house-

rent of 2 apartments, S4s. Articles of provision not here enumerated, remain at the same

price as in 1819, or the price quoted in some other part of the Work.
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WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

THE RESULTS WHICH WILL ARISE FROM THE FOLLOWING
CASE ARE VERY IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC, AND TO MA-
GISTRATES OF BURGHS.

In January 1822, the Magistrates of Glasgow, having received infor-

mation that great impositions had been practised by certain Spirit-

dealers, Tavern-keepers, and Publicans within the City, in the sale and

retail trade of Spirits and Malt Liquors, by the use of Measures

containing quantities greatly less than the legal Standards, resolved to

set on foot an investigation for the purpose of detecting and punishing

the persons guilty of such practices.

The information received by the Magistrates convinced them of the

necessity of a general search and inspection of the Measures in use

within the Royalty, and of making that search simultaneously, so as to

prevent time for the substitution of new Measures. The Magistrates,

accompanied by parties of Police Officers, went to the Shops * and

Houses of all the Spirit-dealers, Tavern-keepers, and Publicans within

their jurisdiction, and took possession of the Measures used by them

in retailing Spirits and Malt Liquors. The several Measures were

tied up and labelled, and carried to the Council Chambers or Trades'

Hall, for subsequent examination. The respective owners of the Mea-

sures were then warned to attend for the purpose of seeing their

Measures examined and compared with the legal and regular Standards.

At the examination of the Measures, the owner, or some one on his

part, was always present. Every care was taken to proceed b the

* In the Parish of Mary-le-b , Westminster, inspectors of Weights, Baku es,

ami Measures, are to examine - * 1 1 Shops and Warehouses, a< least, every month,

measures for Milk, being, in particular, specified by the A. t as included; and ;i balance

i-, to be kepi a< the C 1 House of the Pariah, where the proper Officers are to mark

such Measures as agree ivith the Standards.—Act 35, G >. ///. I795.
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investigation in the most cautious and satisfactory manner. The result

was as follows :

Number of persons whose Weights or Measures were

compared with the legal Standards, 2311

Number of persons whose Weights and Measures were

found sufficient, 1367

Number of persons whose Weights and Measures were in

part right and in part deficient, 944
*

2311

581 persons had 5136 Weights from 281b. downwards examined and

found all right.

786 persons had 3988 Spirit and Ale Measures, from a Scotch Pint

to a half Gill, examined and found all right.

304 persons had 1896 sufficient Weights and 1167 deficient.

640 persons had 6331 sufficient Measures, and 3137 deficient.*

Number of Weights examined 8199

Of which were sufficient 7032, deficient 1167.

Number of Measures examined, 13456

Of which were sufficient 10,319, deficient 3137

Total Weights and Measures examined, 21655

The deficient Weights and Measures were all confiscated, and the

dealers obliged to supply themselves with new ones, conformable to the

Standards, f
Many of these deficient Measures were 10 per cent, below the Stan-

dards, and in place of being formed of metal, some of them were made

of glass. When the quantity of Ale and Spirits consumed in so great

a City as Glasgow is considered, the extent of the loss sustained by the

Public, and the undue profits made by the Publicans who used such

Measures, will be apparent ;—no one but interested Dealers could doubt

the propriety, nay the necessity, of the Magistrates interfering to pre-

vent the continuance of such illegal practices.

Having ascertained who were the parties to blame, the Procurator

Fiscal proceeded in the discharge of his duty. He presented a com-

plaint to the Magistrates, in his public capacity, against the 640 persons

whose Measures were found deficient, and against the 304 persons who

* " Thou shalt not have in thine house divers Measures, a great and a small. But

thou shalt have a perfect and just Weight, a perfect and just Measure shalt thou have."

Deut. xxv. 14, 15.

f The usual punishment for using improper Weights and Measures, is the destruction

of said Weights and Measures, accompanied with a fine, and in aggravated cases, a fine

and imprisonment. In cases of loaves of Bread, a pound, half pound, or quarter pound,

of Butter, being of improper Weight, the article may be confiscated, in addition to a

fine. Tait's Justice of Peace, p. 115.
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had deficient Weights, charging them with being guilty of using false

Weights and Measures ; and praying the Magistrates, upon the charge

being admitted or proved, to fine each of the defenders in a sum not

exceeding £]0, besides expenses; and to confiscate the false Measures,

and ordain them to be destroyed.* The defenders were included in one

summary complaint. The case was considered one which was the proper

object of summary procedure, and the Procurator Fiscal was unwilling

to subject the defenders to unnecessary expense, by preferring a more

formal and separate complaint against each.

When so many persons were accused of using false Weights and Mea-
sures, (many ofwhom were in respectable business,) it is not surprising that

every exertion was made to exoner themselves in the eyes of the public.

Their first attempt was to show that the Town had not proper Standard

Measures, and, even if it had, that the aliquot parts were not conform-

able thereto.

The persons who received summonses having had a meeting, re-

quested four respectable Gentlemen in the Wine and Spirit trade, (whose

Measures were all found sufficient,) to endeavour to get the Liquid

Standards adjusted, for it was never alleged that the Standard Weights

were incorrect. This appointment of a Committee led to the following

correspondence.

" Glasgow, ith February, 1822.
" James Cleland, Esq.

" Dear Sir,
" I heg to inform you, that at a meeting of the

:
' principal Spirit-dealers, held here this day, relative to the adjustment

" of the Standard Measures, I was desired to intimate to you, it was
" the unanimous sentiment of the meeting to co-operate with you for

" so desirable an object ; and they appointed a Committee of four of

" their number accordingly to wait upon you for that purpose.

" As one of that Committee, I have to request that you will have the

" goodness to fix an early day for a meeting, and let me know when
" and where it will be most convenient for you. I am,

Dear Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed,) (i eo. I'in R ERT<

* It is statate and ordained, "Thai thej thai use false W< ght* md Measures, de-

ceiving the people, shall be indicted as Fabian, and dittaj taken thereof by the Justice

Clerk." Act Jama IV. Pari. 1. Cap. 17./,. 1491.

" Severe penalties are to !» inflicted on persons who "»• false Balances, or fraudulent

Weights." In the case of Tobacconists, the fine is E200, .1 1 89 G 0. TIL 1787.

" Just Balances, jus) Weights shall ye have."

—

Lev. " A false Balance is ai

nation to the 1 ord but a just Weigh! is his delight."

—

Vrov. si. I.

1 r
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To this Letter Mr. Cleland returned the following Answer.

" Council Chambers, 5th February, 1822.

" George Pinkerton, Esq.

" Dear Sir,

" I am just favoured with yours of yesterday's

" date, informing me that yourself, and three other Gentlemen con-

" cerned in the Spirit Trade, are desirous to meet with me, respecting

" the adjustment of the Standard Measures. In reply, I beg to assure

" you, that I will be most happy to meet you and the other Gentlemen

" on that business. As my time will be particularly occupied to-morrow

" and Thursday, I will meet you at any hour and place most convenient

" for you on Friday. Till such meeting takes place, no step will be

" taken respecting Liquid Measures. I remain,

Dear Sir,

Yours very faithfully,

(Signed,) James Cleland."

The meeting requested, took place in Mr. Cleland's Office, on Friday

the 8th day of February, the day appointed ; and the several members

of the Committee expressed themselves satisfied as to the necessity of

an exemplification ; but suggested, that, as a great number of the persons

who had delegated them, were deeply interested in the question, as to

the correctness of the measures, some person eminent Jor scientific know-

ledge, should be requested to examine the Measures. Doctor Meikleham,

Professor of Natural Philosophy in this University, having been pro-

posed, Mr. Cleland most readily agreed to the suggestion, and the

learned Professor accepted the appointment.

The Standard Measures belonging to the Town having been sent to

Doctor Meikleham's apartments in the College, that Gentleman in the

presence of the Committee and Mr. Cleland, (at several meetings,) made

a number of minute and very valuable experiments with distilled water

and pure filtered river water, at certain temperatures and weight of

atmosphere. The beam which weighed the water contained in the

largest Measures, was so very correct as to be turned by a single grain.

—The result of the experiments was conveyed in the following Letter.
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Glasgow College, 5th March, 1822.

Dear Sir,

te At your request I have examined the Aliquot

" parts, or small mouthed vessels, used for adjusting the Spirit and Ale

" Measures of retailers in this City. The parts of the Spirit Pint go

" down to the Gill, and the parts of the Ale Pint go down to the

" Mutchkin. I find that they are all perfectly correct ; the one as cora-

" pared with the Stirling Jug of Glasgow, and the other as compared

" with the Ale Standard Pint of 1696, marked with the letters D. G.

" and the City Arms. I am,

Dear Sir,

Yours truly,

(Signed,) William Meikleham."

" James Cleland, Esq.," &c. &c.

After this letter had been communicated, the Committee, (of which

Mr. Pinkerton was Convener,) gave up all opposition, but the case was

very different with some of those whose measures were confiscated.

The persons accused were summoned to appear before the Magis-

trates at different times ; at the first diet, a number of the defaulters

acknowledged the deficiency of their Measures ; were fined in small

sums, and had their Measures confiscated, and ultimately destroyed.

At this diet when the case was called against a particular defender, a

Law Agent appeared, and stated, that he had been employed as Pro-

curator for all the defenders, and craved to be allowed time to state

defences in writing. All objections to the citation were dispensed with.

The Magistrates, willing to give every indulgence to the persons ac-

cused, acceded to the request of the man of business, in the belief that

he really was Agent for all the defenders. It turned out, however, that

the Law Agent was not employed by all the defenders. An attempt had

been made by some of the Publicans, probably those who \ ere most

guilty, to form a combination to oppose the proceedings of the Magis-

trates. It is understood that it was by a Committee of this Association,

that the Law Agent was employed to go forward, and state himself as

acting for the whole defenders.

Before the Law Agent had retired, nearly 200 of the defenders

appeared in Court, and expre ed th< ir desire thai the cause might pro-

ceed, disclaiming all connexion toith (he Law Agcnl. To these defenders
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the complaint was read over. The whole of these parties then pleaded

severally guilty, and were fined in trifling sums, in proportion to the

deficiency of their different Measures, and the extent of the business

which they carried on. The fines were extremely trifling, varying from

2s. to 60s.; the average of the fines did not exceed 7s. a head,—and

only very few of the fines were so high as 60s. Among tne number

who disclaimed the Law Agent, pleaded guilty, and were fined, was

Mr. , landlord of one of the principal Hotels in this City. With

the exception of Mr. , the whole of these defenders paid down
their fines. Mr. , after being put into the hands of the Officer,

stated that he had not so much money in his pocket as pay his fine of

£3 ; and upon his promise to send the money, the Officer allowed him

to go away. Mr.
, however, thought fit neither to return nor to

send the fine ; and when the Officer went to his house, he stated that

he had put his case into the hands of the Law Agent who had appeared

for a number of the other defenders.

An advocation was then presented in name of Mr. to the High

Court of Justiciary. He did not deny the truth of the charge preferred

against him by the Fiscal. Indeed he had not even the shadow of

pretence for alleging that the Measures used by him were legal. The
whole of his Measures that were carried away were not only de-

fcient, but were of glass, and not one of them of metal. Mr.

grounds of advocation chiefly related to the form of procedure before

the Magistrates, which he complained was of too summary a nature,

and that too many persons had been included in one complaint. He
also disputed the authority of the Magistrates, alleging that the Dean

of Guild alone had the cognizance of such matters, and stated that

the Publicans were not to blame, owing, as he said, to the want of

legal Standard Measures in the City.

At the same time that Mr presented his bill of advocation, another

bill was presented in the name of Messrs. and , Spirit-dealers,

and several others, who had entered into the Association to oppose the

Magistrates. These persons did not in their bill enter into the merits

of the case, but referred to the statement in the advocation for Mr. .

In short, their plea was one of contingency, a plea never before heard of

in a Criminal Court,— for what contingency could there be between the

crime of one man and that of another ? The complaint of these last

persons was the more preposterous ; for so far as regarded them, there

had been no procedure, further than giving them a citation to appear

before the Magistrates.

The Court of Justiciary, upon advising the Bills and answers for the

Fiscal, considered the case to be of great importance, and ordered

Informations for the parlies to be prepared and printed. After the

Informations had been lodged, and when the cause was about to be

advised, an objection was taken to the title of the Procurator Fiscal^
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which the complainers insisted had the effect of setting aside the whole

proceedings. It was said on the part of Mr. and his associates,

that Mr. Simson the Fiscal, was not a memher of the Faculty of Pro-

curators in Glasgow, and that none hut a member of that Faculty was
entitled to practise before the Courts of the City. It seems the writers

in Glasgow, in 1796, obtained a Royal Charter, incorporating them
into a Faculty. By the terms of the Charter, none can be admitted a

member but those who have served an apprenticeship with one of the

body. Mr. Simson had served his apprenticeship in Greenock, and up-

on this, the notable objection now mentioned was started by Mr. ,

and his friends, who, despairing of success on the merits, wished by all

possible means to get the proceedings quashed, and avoid the disgraci

of a public conviction. It was also objected against Mr. Simson, that

he held no commission as a Solicitor or Procurator, and had not paid

the stamp duty to Government imposed upon law practitioners.

The Court of Justiciary ordered minutes of debate upon these objec-

tions. In the pleading for Mr. Simson, the right of the Magistrates to

name their Fiscal was proved by reference to sundry Acts of Parliament

and to immemorial usage, long anterior to the date of the Charter of

the Procurators of Glasgow ; which Charter, therefore, could not in-

terfere with the rights of the Magistrates, and which, as granting a

monopoly, was struck at by the 21 James I. cap. 3., which statute ex-

pressly annuls all monopolies. As to the stamp laws again, Mr. Simson
showed that he did not fall under these,;—a Fiscal is an officer of Court

acting not for litigants, but as an official person, appearing on behalf of

the Public.

In their opposition to the Magistrates, the Advocators were actuat-

ed by different motives, some joined the coalition, thinking that they

would retrieve their characters, others conscious of the loss they

would sustain by being deprived of their undue gains, gave way to

unbridled opposition. In preparing their Information on the merits of

this important case, when every thing else seemed to fail them, the

Advocators availed themselves of the willing services of a Teacher in

Town, who to serve a purpose, not the most honourable, published a set

of Tables which formed a part of the process, and were moreover widely

circulated in the City and Suburbs, for the purpose of throwing discredit

on the Exemplification of the Weights and Measures which had been

approver! of by the constituted authorities, so as to render that work of

no avail; this young man, literally so very private as to be still unknown
but by name to those whom he s,, gratuitously attacked, would have nut

a silent reproof, if the High Court of Justiciary had not directed tin-

Fiscal to make a representation, which anion- other things his Counsel

Mr. Solicitor General (Hope) did in the following words:

" The informant will only observe that while the present disc

relates entirely to Liquid Manures, it is certainly not a little singular to
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find that the zeal of the Advocaters, and of Mr. employed by

them, is directed to shew, not that Mr. Cleland is wrong in any of his

calculations as to Liquid Measures, but that he has committed errors in

his calculations for Dry Measures, viz. of grain, &c. The accuracy of

Mr. Cleland's Liquid Measures is not impeached at all. But the course

pursued to throw discredit on Mr. Cleland's calculations is stiil more re-

markable, when the nature of the tables on which Mr. remarks

are made is considered.

" Having exemplified the Weights and Measures of Glasgow in a most

scientific manner in the body of his work, Mr. Cleland, in the Appendix,

without any reference whatever to tables of liquid contents, gives the

linear dimensions of several Dry Measures, so as to enable Coopers to

make the Dry Measures used in the sale of various kinds of Grain,

Fruit and Potatoes, as near the truth as possible, preparatory to their

being taken to the Adjuster's office for correction. * This arrangement

became necessary, as Mr. Cleland discovered that some of the heaped

Measures were so small at the mouth, that the poor and those who

purchased in small quantities did not get a just proportion of the larger

Measure, and for' the express purpose that no ignorant person might

consider the gross linear dimensions of Coopers' vessels thus given, as

having any reference to liquid contents ; the following words were

introduced in page 3d of the first edition of the Exemplification.

' The gross dimensions of all the Dry Measures are narrated solely for

' the purpose of uniformity. In those which are to be heaped the dia-

* meter at the mouth must on no account be varied. In all cases the

1 Measure is to be taken from the liquid contents specified, and not

1 from the gross dimensions.' To attempt to pervert so very clear and

distinct instructions, which had for their object the interest of the

poorer classes who purchase their articles in small quantities, required

more than ordinary boldness. Every person who knows any thing of

Dry Measures made by Coopers, knows the impossibility of making

them mathematically exact. This is expressed by Lord Swinton, and

acknowledged by every writer on the subject. And here it may not be

improper to quote the expressions of the late Professor John Robison,

in his report to the Magistrates of Edinburgh on Weights and Measures

in the year 1800, printed in the Appendix to Mr. Cleland's book, page

80, alluding to linear Measures, the learned Professor says :
' Now

' one tenth part of an inch in the diameter of a Firlot, will make 22

*. inches of solid Measure of difference ; this is very nearly a Mutchkin ;

' also one tenth part of an inch will make even a greater difference,

* either want of perfect roundness, or want of flatness of the bottom is

' enough to occasion disagreement of the two Firlots. At this day we

* The Dean of Guild Court appointed Messrs. Robert Hood, and James Hood, jim.

Candlerigg Street, adjusters of Liquid and Dry Measures; and Alexander Wood, Stock-

well Street; adjuster of Weights.
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' need not regard the error of the linear Measurements ; we have the

• Stirling Jugs in several Burghs ; it is therefore to the measurement by
* the Jug that I shall adhere, and accommodate every thing to the

' making use of the present English Standard of length.'

"

Notwithstanding the above statement of facts, and the motives which

there is reason to believe have influenced the parties ; their names are

here concealed in the hope that they will consider well before they again

make such unprovoked and unwarrantable attacks on public characters,

in the due exercise of important duties committed to their charge.

The whole cause came to be advised on Monday the 27th of January,

1823. All the Judges were on the Bench. The objection to the title

of the Fiscal was first taken up. This part of the case was very speedily

disposed of. The Judges unanimously repelled the objection stated to

the Fiscal's title. The Court thereupon proceeded to advise the cause

on the merits. Each of the Judges delivered his opinion at considerable

length.

Lord Hermand thought the objection to so many defenders being

included in one complaint, ought to be sustained, and that the confes-

sion of the party ought to have been signed by him. His Lordship

thought that the Dean of Guild, and not the Magistrates, had the juris-

diction in such a case, and was therefore for advocating the cause.

Lord Gillies considered the case a very extraordinary one. The

Magistrates had a good object in view ; their exertions were perfectly

upright and patriotic, and they had acted very properly in taking the

assistance of Mr. Cleland, as, from his knowledge of that gentleman,

he could say that no person more fit for the office could possibly have

been selected. His Lordship was, however, of opinion that the crime

charged was of so serious a nature, that the proceedings ought to have

been more formal, and not so summary as those adopted by the ,

He thought the proceedings precipitate. His Lordship was for quash-

ing the whole proceedings, and giving expenses to neither party.

Lord Pitmill? next delivered his opinion. His Lordship thought

the Fiscal had acted leniently in not bringing separate complaints against

each defender, and that the proceedings were sufficiently regular.

There was one point, which, his Lordship said, he could not g<

and that was, that Mr. had pleaded guilty. It was not necessary

to sign his confession. His Lordship was clear for refusing the Dills of

advocation.

Lord Succotii expressed himself of the same opinion with Lord

Pitmilly, and so did Lon d Me idowb \ \ >:. The confei »ion of Mr. ,

Lord Meadowbank said, was proved by the record. The Magi

of Glasgow bad executed the law in a proper manner. The form of

the proceedings was perfectly unexceptionable ; as to their power to

judge in such cases, the acl i he

B irghsj the
'•'

< ights
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and Measures.* There was nothing at all in the objection of so many-

defenders, being included in one complaint, the same thing took place

every day in the prosecution of frauds against the revenue. In these

cases as many parties were often summoned as here, and the procedure

was fully less formal. His Lordship was clear for refusing the Bill

with costs.

Lord Justice Clerk considered the question to be one of criminal

police, not one of criminal process—Mr. pleaded guilty. The use

of Glass Measures was illegal, f and generally complained of. The

Magistrates might have inspected the Measures on the spot, and might

have inflicted the fine without any written complaint. If the present

was a criminal libel, then, no doubt, such a number could not be in-

cluded in it; but this was a matter of criminal Police. All these ques-

tions were however here excluded, for Mr. pleaded guilty. His

Lordship had no doubt that the Magistrates had jurisdiction both by

Statute and common law. The advocation was wholly incompetent as

to Mr. , and the advocation of the other parties was, if possible,

still more so.

Both Bills of Advocation were refused, whereby the sentence of the

Magistrates against Mr. was affirmed, and the case of the other

Advocators sent back to the Magistrates. The Advocators were sub-

jected in the Fiscal's expenses.

INTERLOCUTOR OF COURT,

against Simson.

21th January, 1823.

The Lord Justice Clerk and Lords Commissioners of Justiciary,

having considered the foregoing Bill of Advocation for — ;

with the answers thereto for Andrew Simson ; informations given in for

the parties, in obedience to the order of Court of the 26th May last

;

minutes for the parties on the point of the respondents' title to prose-

cute ; sentence of the Magistrates complained of ; and the whole

proceedings : repel the objections stated to the title of the respon-

dent, as Procurator Fiscal of the Burgh Court of Glasgow, to

prosecute this action ; refuse the Bill of Advocation ; find the com-

* Sheriffs, Stewards, and Magistrates of Burghs, are directed to take trial of Weights,

Metes, and Measures ; and the users of false Weights and Measures, are to tine their

hale goods and gear, which are to be forfeited for the King's use.

—

Act 19, James VI.

in 1607.

f The Dean of Guild Court enacted, that all Liquid and Dry Measures used in this

City, must have the stamp of the Court put on them by the legal adjusters ; Measures not

stamped, are therefore, liable to be seized, and the owners fined; even although the

Measures are conformable to the Standard.
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plainer liable to the respondent in the expenses incurred in this Court

;

allow an account thereof to be given in, and remit to Thomas Guthrie

Wright, W. S., to tax the same and report.

(Signed,) D. BOYLE, J. P. D.

INTERLOCUTOR OF COURT,

——— and others, against Simson.

2~th January, 1823.

The Lord Justice Clerk and Lords Commissioners of Justiciary,

having considered the foregoing Bill of Advocation, answers thereto

;

informations for the parties given in, in obedience to an order of Court,

date 26th May last ; and having advised the informations in case of

, to which, reference is made in this case, with the minutes

for the parties on the point of the Respondent's title to prosecute ; repel

the objections stated to the title of the Respondent, as Procurator Fiscal

of the Burgh Court of Glasgow ; to prosecute this action, refuse the

Bill of Advocation ; find the Complainers conjunctly and severally

liable to the Respondent in the expenses incurred in this Court ; allow

an account thereof to be given in, and remit to Thomas Guthrie

Wright, W. S., to tax the same and report.

(Signed,) D. BOYLE, J. P. D.

The judgment of the High Court of Justiciary, from which there is no

appeal, establishes, in this case, the following important points.

1st. That Magistrates of Burghs have jurisdiction, and a right to

take cognizance of Weights and Measures used within the Burgh, and

to punish persons guilty of using false Weights and Measures.

2d. That such a case is of the nature of a Police, not of a criminal

process, and may be prosecuted in a summary manner.

3d. That any number of delinquents may be included in one com-

plaint. That it is not necessary to serve a copy of the complaint ; ami

that the persons accused may be summoned by an ordinary citation to

appear before the Sitting Magistrate.

4th. It is established, that the Fiscal need not belong to any societj

or corporation of Writers, or be admitted a Solicitor or Agent, or pay

the Stamp Duty to Government exigible from Law Practitioners, either

at their admission or the annual Certificate Duty. In Bhort, as the

Magistrates have the power to appoint a Fiscal, they may name any-

one they please.

Counsel for the Advocators—Henry Cockburn, Esq.; John Christison,

Esq. Agent in Edinburgh, Mr. William Kenny, W. S. Counsel tor tin-

Respondent :—The Solicitor-General; Francis Jeffrey, Esq.; Agent

in Edinburgh, Mr. Daniel Fisher.

In former years when the Beedfl of discontent were widely sown in

this part of the country, the Magistrates of this City, in grappling with

radicalism in the exercise of a mild, vet firm, ill chai > "' their duty,

i
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received the approbation of their fellow-citizens, who were eye-

witnesses of their praiseworthy exertions. In like manner the Magis-

trates of last year, have received the just tribute of approbation for

their unparalleled exertions, in enforcing the use of just Weights and

Measures within their jurisdiction, which has since been followed up by

the local Magistrates in the County. In discharge of the arduous, and

in some instances unpleasant, duty, the Magistrates showed no respect of

persons, nor would they listen to any regulation short of a thorough

renovation, although urged to do so from respectable quarters. The

poor and those who purchase provisions or liquors in small quantities

have reason to be grateful to their Magistrates, for now they have an

equal proportion with those who purchase large quantities. The salutary

regulations referred to, have even extended to the Stable, where the feed

is increased in a due proportion to the Boll.

In a matter of this kind, the names of the Magistrates who have

rendered such service to the Community should be kept in remem-

brance; they are as follows :

The Hon. JOHN THOMAS ALSTON, Lord Provost.

BAILLIES,

Laurence Craigie, Junr., Esq.
J

William M'Tyer, Esq.

James A. Brown, Esq. William Snell, Esq.

William Graham, Junr., Esq.
|

Stewart Smith, Esq., B. R.

WILLIAM SMITH, Esquire, Dean of Guild.

JAMES HUNTER, Esquire, Convener of the Trades* House.

In Conclusion,

It is remarkable that notwithstanding the unwarrantable opposition

which has been made to the Magistrates in the due discharge of their

duty by the retailers of Malt Liquor ; the Standard for the sale of that

article in Glasgow, is smaller than in any of the great Towns in the

United Kingdom.

In Glasgow the Beer Pot contains cubic inches, 55.5

In Edinburgh the Beer Pot is nearly six per cent, larger than

in Glasgow. And,

In London* the Beer Pot contains cubic inches, 70.5

as appears from the following certificate.

CERTIFICATE.
•_

'

_> „ " The Weight and Measure Office," James Cleland, Esq. °
. /"

" Guildhall, Westminster.

" Sir,
" The Pewter Pots used in London for the Sale of

" Beer, are not relative to the Wine Gallon, but of a larger dimension,

" as the Beer Gallon contains 282 cubic inches. I am,

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

4/7* November, 1822. (Signed,) M. Marchant."

* A Quart or I'.'i is the fourth part of a Gallon^—Avth.
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CIRCUIT COURT OF GLASGOW.

Thefollowing is the Copy ofa Letter addressed to the Hon. the Lord I

My Lord,

My official situation giving me frequent opportunities of observing

the inadequacy of the Jury List for the Circuit Court in this City,

which does not for the whole County of Lanark contain more than 200

effective names, by which, persons arc often called upon to serve on two

or three successive Juries, while other qualified persons, who have been

in business for upwards of 40 years in the City, have never been called

on to take a share of that duty. Under these circumstances, I applied

for leave to extend the List, without putting the public to any expense.

Some difficulties having been removed, I was at length authorized by

the chief Magistrate of the County, on 21st October, 1821, to take

such steps as to me appeared proper, for accomplishing the object I

had in view.

As my offer for preparing the Jury List extended not only to the

City and Suburbs, but to the whole of the under Ward of the County,

I corresponded with the parochial Clergymen in that district, who very

obligingly furnished me with the name* ami designation* of Bucb

persons in their respective parishes, as appeared to them proper for

serving on Juries; so that now the if is for the under Waul a List of

2,372 effective names engrossed in a book in alphabetical order, with

their designations and places of abode; if the Lists lor tin middle and

upper Ward amount to 828, the aggregate will be 3,000, from which 80

Jurymen are to he taken twice in the year. The book which contains

the names of the town residents, and the landward parochial Li

handed to the Sheriff on 1st March, 1823. The deficiencies which

will annually OCCUr by deaths, removals, and incapacities, may now be

supplied without much trouble.

Without inquiring how, or 1>\ whom the Jurj Lists were oi .

taken up, and from time to time extended ami corrected in the

respective Counties connected with the Glasgow Circuit
; the following

will give sonic idea ol' the mode practised in Edinburgh. In thai (it;.,

the Jury Lists from a remote period have been made up and extended
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from time to time by the Society of High Constables, which at present

consists of rather more than one hundred members. This Society is

very respectable, its members being taken from the middle class of the

Community, who serve without pay. Each Constable has a certain

portion of the Town assigned to him, over which in these matters he

presides, and from that district he selects and keeps up his proportion

of Jurymen; when the number wanted over the whole Town is com-

pleted, the List is presented in the first instance to the Lord Provost

and Magistrates, (the City of Edinburgh being a County within itself.)

In the instructions given to the Constables, as appears from their

records, 15th May, 1771, they are directed " to return no other than

" Tradesmen and Merchants of good fame, to exclude Surgeons,

" Butchers, Publicans, Lawyers, and Writers of every denomination."

Prior to the year 1810, the High Constables had in some solitary

instances inserted the names of individual members of the College of

Justice in Edinburgh in the Jury List ; this was considered an infringe-

ment of rights and privileges, and tenaciously resisted by the College.

Having agitated the question in the proper Court and confirmed their

exemption, they thought proper to submit a case to. the Attorney

General of England, inquiring how far Barristers and Attorneys in,

England were liable to serve on Juries.

The Attorney General's Answer is in the following words :

" Lincoln's Inn, June 26, 1810.

" As far as I am acquainted with the usage upon this subject, neither

" Sergeants nor Barristers at law, while they continue to practise their

" profession, nor even Attorneys, are ever summoned to serve on Juries.

" There is no Statute or Charter which exempts them ; but as the

" general practice of their profession is to a great degree inconsistent

" with such service, and as they may, in many cases, from their pre-

" vious professional employment, be the most unfit of any to perform

" the office of Jurymen, they are never called upon to do so : this ex-

" emption, whether it be matter of right, or of convenience, has in no

" instance been called in question.

(Signed,) V. Gibbs."

Since IS 10, no member of the College of Justice has ever been call-

ed on to serve on Juries in Edinburgh.

It has been customary for a considerable time past, to summon two

members of the Faculty of Procurators, or Writers, on the Jury at the

Glasgow Circuit-;
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In preparing the Glasgow Jury List, care has been taken to omit the

names of persons under age, and those above sixty-five years, or those*

who, from mental or bodily infirmities, could not easily discharge the

always important, and frequently difficult duty of a Juryman. The
exemption also extends to Surgeons, Fleshers, Clergymen, Professor-.

and Teachers of every description.

The mode which has been very prevalent in this place of designing

Merchants and Tradesmen, as landed Gentlemen, merely because they

are proprietors of villas or small landward properties, has been avoided

for several reasons which need not be enumerated.

Till very lately, it was the practice for the Sheriff of Lanarkshire,

to send a List of the names of forty-five persons to the High Court of

Justiciary, from whom thirty were selected in Edinburgh, to serve on

the Glasgow Circuit; this practice is now so far changed, that the

Sheriff returns only the names of the thirty persons who are to serve

on the Jury. The Sheriff of Renfrewshire returns the names of ten

persons, and the Sheriff of Dumbartonshire five ; making an aggregate

of forty-five persons, which constitutes the Glasgow Jury.

Notwithstanding that it has been usual for Jurymen (man)- of whom
came from a considerable distance) to serve at the Circuit Court of this

City, without remuneration for the loss of time, and unavoidable ex-

pense, it does not seem reasonable that the practice should continue

any longer, while in Edinburgh, where the ordinary Juries are chiefly

taken from the City and Suburbs, (comparatively few being taken from

the Counties of Haddington and Linlithgow,) each Juryman serving in

the Justiciary Court since the year 1797, receives the sum of I

Shillings and Sixpence for his services on each Trial, no mailer hmu
many take place in one day. In the Civil Jury Court in Glasgow, where
the duty is generally less arduous than in the Criminal Court, each Jury-

man receives One Pound for his services on each Trial; there can,

therefore, be no doubt, but that on a respectful application to th<

Honourable the Barons of his Majesty's Exchequer, an equal Sum will

be allowed to Jurymen serving in the Criminal Court in Glasgow
given to those discharging a similar duty in Edinburgh.

I remain,

Mi Lord,

Your Lordship's »erj faithful and obedienl Servant,

S tied,) "J CtKJ an;-.
"

Council Cti imbbrs, I

ith March, 1823. J
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IN GLASGOW.

The following document which was printed and transmitted on the

4th of September, 1817, to the very Reverend Doctor Baird, Principal

in the University of Edinburgh, and Secretary to the Committee of the

General Assembly of the Church of Scotland, for revising the mode of

managing the Poor in Scotland, will explain the principles by which the

Poor are maintained in Glasgow.

Committees of.both Houses of Parliament being now employed in

revising the English Poor Laws, have applied to the General Assembly

of the Church of Scotland for information as to the management of the

Poor in Scotland.—The Venerable Assemblybeing desirous ofgiving every

facility in their power in the prosecution of a measure so interesting to the

Country, have issued Printed Queries to the whole Clergy of Scotland,

requiring that they would favour the Assembly with the necessary infor-

mation. In compliance with this desire, the following answers to the

Queries have been drawn up for Glasgow, by the very Rev. Dr. Gavin

Gibb, Minister of St. Andrew's Church in that City, and Moderator of

the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland, (now Professor of

Oriental Languages in the University of Glasgow,) and by Mr. James

Clcland, Superintendent of Public Works.

QUERIES.

Q. 1. What is the average annual amount of the collections at the

church-doors for the last ten years ?

A. The annual average for the last ten years, is £1652 6s. 10d.,

particulars as under : In 1807, the collections amounted to £1532 14s.

3'-. ; in 1808, to £1605 15s. 5|. ; in 1809, to £1543 12s. l£d. ; in

1810, to £1574 7s. 3i; in 1811, to £1624 10s. 2d, ; in 1812, £1503

Is. 2d.: in 1813, £1675 Os. 5hd.; in 1814, to £1715 14s. 2|d.; in 1815,

£1905 6s. 3|d.; in 1816, £1843 6s. 9|d.

Q. 2. Are there any voluntary contributions (independent of the
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collections) made annually or occasionally by resident heritors or others,

and to what amount, for the last ten years ?

A. None whatever.

Q. 3. Do non-residenl heritors give such voluntary contributions, and

to what amount for the last ten years ?

A. They give no voluntary contributions.

Q. 4-. What is the average annual amount, during the last ten years,

of poor's funds (exclusive of the collections ami voluntary contributions,)

which have been under the management of the Kirk-session, and of

what Hems are they made up ?

A. Exclusive of collections, and voluntary contributions at the

Church doors, the Fees for proclamations of Marriages, and Donations

at Funerals when the Church-bells are toiled, are placed under the

management of the Kirk Session, for behoof of the poor. The annual

average from these sources for the last 10 years is £330 Is. 2d.

;

particulars as follows

:
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What has been its progressive annual rise, especially for the last

ten years ?
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A. The average annual expense of the whole inmates—children

and adults—in the Hospital is £9 3s. 3|d.» The sums given to out-

door pensioners fluctuating with every change of circumstance, an

average cannot be given with the same degree of accuracy. The sums

however given to individual paupers, or their families, (or an equal value

in meal) may be taken as near the truth, at from £2 10s. to £7 10s.

per annum: the greater part receiving about £4 10s. per annum.

Q. 13. What is the number of Industrious poor, who, during the last

ten years, have received regularly partial relief from the Kirk-Session,

though, in general, able to earn a proportion of maintenance for them-

selves or families ?

A. The number for each year is as follows :

In 180S,

1809,

1810,

1811,

1812,

1075
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amount of his allowance, is the moral character, as good or bad, con-

sidered ?

A. Character is certainly considered ; the worthless, however, have

occasionally contrived to get on the Poor's Roll.

Q. 18. Has any pauper, (and if so, how many?) who had no right

from residence, to your parish Charity, been removed from your parish

by the Kirk-Session to another parish, where he or they had such a

right ; or, has any, on similar grounds, been removed from another

parish to yours ?

A. Some few instances of both kinds have occurred.

Q. 19. If such removal has taken place, how was the expense of it

paid ? and what has been the sum total of such expense during the last

ten years ?

A. The expense of removal is paid from the general Assessment,

and has not exceeded £10 for the whole of the last ten years.

Q. 20. Has any litigation taken place between your parish and any

other, as to a pauper's residence and right to the parish charity? and

what has been the expense of such litigation during the last ten years ?

A. No litigation has taken place relative to this matter.

Q. 21. Has your Kirk-Session paid or received allowances for such

paupers as were permitted to remain in the parish where they happened

to reside when they became chargeable ? and to what amount during

the last ten years ?

A. A few such cases have occurred ; the sums were paid according to

the rates of the different parishes in which the paupers were resident.

Q. 22. Was any stipulation made between the Kirk-Sessions con-

cerned, as to the rate of allowance to be given to such paupers ? and

has the Session paying the allowances ever objected, and with what

result, to the rate given by the Session where the pauper happened to

reside ?

A. No stipulation has been considered necessary, nor has any objection

been made.

Q. 23. Does the Kirk- Session claim a right to the effects of paupers

who are on the poor's roll at their death ? and does this claim seem to

have any effect in disinclining the people to come on the poor's roll ?

A. The Committee on the Town's Hospital have been in the habit of

claiming the effects of paupers, when they went into the House ; and

this has had some effect in deterring a particular class of paupers from

becoming inmates. It is not usual however for the Kirk-Session to claim

the effects of those who may be on the poor's roll.

Q. 24-. Has there been any instance of a pauper, or of others for his

behoof, attempting to enforce by law a higher allowance than the Kirk-

Session were willing to give ? and what was the result ?

A. There is no instance of this kind recollected. On the 16th

February 1815, a Superintendent for the Poor was appointed, with a
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salary of £100 per annum ; among other duties, he visits the applicants

and pensioners, makes out a statement of their respective cases, assists

in the distribution, and takes care that none be admitted on the Funds

without having a legal domicile of three years.

Q. 25. What are the names (and the numbers, as nearly as you can

compute) of the religious Sects in your parish ? are there any (and if

so, how many) of their poor on the poor's roll of the parish ? and what

is the annual sum total of relief given to them ?

A. In Glasgow there are a number of religious Societies, uncon-

nected with the establishment. It is difficult, however, to give a

correct idea of their number : 210 persons of this description were par-

tially supported from the funds of the Town's Hospital in 1816.* The
number receiving relief from the Sessions has not been ascertained.

Q. 26. What, as nearly as you know or can compute, is the number

of paupers belonging to these Sects, who are not on the poor's roll of

the parish, but are supported by these sects themselves respectively ?

A. For obvious reasons, the first part of this Query cannot be

answered accurately. With regard to the second, it will be near the

truth to say that the above Societies in 1816 distributed £'1200 to their

own poor.

Q. 27. Are stranger poor allowed to beg in the parish ? do the parish

poor beg ? and if so, do they wear badges ?

A. Although there is no permission given to the parish or stranger

poor to beg, there are a few of both classes who beg, particularly on

Saturdays. Arrangements are now making, which, it is hoped, will

greatly lessen public begging.

Q. 28. Are there occasionally Extraordinary collections or contribu-

tions for individual instances of misfortune or distress among the Indus-

trious poor? what may be the amount of these? and do they ever keep

a particular person or family from coming permanently on the Poor's

Roll?

A. No collections for individual instances of misfortune have, it is

believed, been made under the authority of the Kirk Session ; but no-

where are voluntary contributions for such purposes more frequent, or

* On the uoth August IS17, mere were 1501 paupers receiving alimenl from the

Hospital, as oat-door pensioners, who described themselves i" the Superintendent >-i the

Poor, as belonging t<> the following religions denominations, \i/-—Tl

Established Churches, on— Gaelic Chapel, Queen-Street, ISO—Do. Duho>84

—Do. Gorbals, 50

—

Total connected witk the Establishment, I -'11— l'uli.i. « |

—

Episcopalians, so

—

jfothodlsts, .50— Roman Cathotti -. i —Old Light Burghere, M

—

Burghers, 21—Tabernacle, fi

—

Baptist-, <— kntiburghess, 3— GJsnsjftta, 5—Reformed

Presbyterians, -i.— Total, 1501. In January 1820, Mr. Beott, the Roman Catholic

clergyman in this city, estimated, and reported to me, that, oanheeted «ith his rhapttlj

thereareinau Lanarkshire, and parts ot Renfrewshire, Dnnhartonshirt Stirlingshire,

and LinlithgOM-slun', about 20,000 fovb.
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more liberal, although from their nature, it is not easy to specify the

amount.

Q. 29. What is the number in the parish,

1. Of persons Blind?

2. Of persons Deaf and Dumb ?

3. Of persons Deaf and Dumb, and Blind?

If any of these three classes are poor, how are they employed and

supported ?

A. In a City such as Glasgow it would require much longer time

than is given, to answer this Query with any degree of precision. When
the parties are poor their wants are supplied as other paupers in a si-

milar situation in life.

Q. 30. Can you state the sums raised in 1816—17 for the occasional

relief of the industrious poor, the way in which the relief was given,

and the number of those relieved ?

A. A very large sum was voluntarily subscribed, and £9653 6s. 2d.

actually distributed to 23,130 persons, by a Committee of the Sub-

scribers, acting gratuitously.

Q. 31. Is there .a Savings Bank in your parish? when was it estab-

lished? and what is the number of depositors ?

A. A Savings Bank was established on 3d July, 1815. On the

26th of that month 157 Accounts were opened, and 773 deposites

made, amounting to £1608 16s. From 3d July, 1815, till 26th June,

1816, the Deposites amounted to £7862 19s. and on 21st November,

1816, there were 1410 Accounts opened in the Bank.

Q. 32. If there is no Savings Bank, have the poor other opportunities

afforded them of accumulating their savings safely ? and have they been

in the practice of so accumulating them as to prevent their coming on

the Poor's Roll ?

A. See the preceding answer, also the foregoing article Provident

Bank.

Q. 33. Are there difficulties in the way of establishing a Savings

Bank, from local circumstances or otherwise ? and how could these be

obviated ?

A. See the answer to Query 31.

Q. 34. Are there any Friendly Societies in the parish ? and if so,

how many are there ? and what is the number of persons belonging to

them ?

A. There are 129 Friendly Societies established in the City and

Suburbs, but, as the number of Members varies every day, it is diffi-

cult to ascertain the aggregate. At a moderate calculation they may be

taken as averaging 120 Members to each Society, thereby making

15,480 Members in whole. As the Suburbs are completely commixed

with particular districts of the Royalty, it is no easy matter to ascertain

the number strictly belonging to the City. The amount of population
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in the City and Suburbs being nearly the same, it may be near the

truth to take the members of Friendly Societies living in the City at 8000.

Q. 35. Is there from local circumstances or otherwise, any comparative

want of opportunity or means of common or of religious Education

among the poor ?

A. There is no want of the means of education.

Q. 36. Are there any, and if so, what, in your opinion, may be the

number who have not been taught to Read f

A. There are very few indeed who have not been taught to read.

Q. 37. What are the Fees payable by the Poor for the different

Branches taught in the Parish School? and does the Kirk-Session pay

from the Parish funds the school fees of any Poor Scholars? and if so,

of how many ?

A. The Poor receive their education gratis: the Kirk-Session sup-

ports six Charity Schools, which contain 450 Children, educated at

an annual expense of £320, £288 of which go as salary to the Teachers.

Besides being taught to read and write, the children receive shoes,

stockings, books, &c. In addition to these Schools, which arc exclu-

sively supported from the Session Funds, there are several others in

which education is either given gratis, or at a rate within the reach oi

the industrious Poor.

Q. 38. Is there a Sunday School in the Parish ? how many Scholars

at an average attend it ? and how is the expense of it defrayed ?

A. Sunday Schools were first established in Glasgow in 1787.

There are now 34 Schools within the Royalty, in which 3300 children

are taught to read, and instructed in the principles of religion. * Of

these Schools 12 are superintended by the Session and supported from

its funds, at an expense of £30 to the Teachers, exclusive of books and

small premiums. The other Schools are supported by voluntary contri-

bution, at an expense of £365 for room rents, books, coals, candle-,

&c. the Teachers and Monitors doing the whole duty tree of expense,

under the superintendence of Committees from the Subscribers.

Q. 39. Are there in the parish any families, who, to your kno

or belief, do not possess, from their poverty, a copy of the BibU

speaking generally, is there, from poverty, a want of copies o\' the

Bible among any individuals or families in the parish?

A. There are few or no families except, perhaps, the mosl worthless,

who do not possess a copy of the Bible.

Q. to. Are there any Mortifications, or other Charitable Institutions

or funds, which aie not under the management of the Kirk-Session or

Hospital?

On 50th .lun,-, I re within the RoyaJtj 109 Sondaj Schools, IS]

Teachers, and itit Scholar*, rls. I li 2487. The greater p rl

Scl la have I b them.
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A. There are a number of such Mortifications and Charitable

Institutions.*

a. What is their object?

a. Their objects are the relief of the old and indigent, and the

clothing and education of youth.

b. What is the amount of their funds, as nearly as you know, or can

compute ?

b. The amount distributed in 1816, was £21,334- 13s. 9d.

* There were within the Royalty, in 1819, 12 Mortmains, and 57 benevolent insti-

tutions, whose managers gave relief to persons fallen into narrow circumstances, for

curing their diseases, or educating or clothing children, amounting in whole to £21,162

12s. Ad. The Benefit Societies for Operatives, during the same year expended

a£1800 in Aliments.

FOR THE RELIEF OF POOR DEBTORS.

An Account of the Nature and proceedings of the Society in Edin-

burgh for Relief of Destitute Imprisoned Debtors.

PRESIDENT,

James Nairne, Esquire, of Claremont.

EXCERPTS FROM THE REPORT FOR 1819.

The amount of good accomplished by this Association in the few

years which have elapsed since its institution, has induced those who

are friendly to it, to lay some account of its nature and objects before

the public, in the hope that similar institutions may be formed in other

places.

The Edinburgh Association took its rise in a very simple manner.

A few friends, in the middle ranks of life, chiefly connected with the

Destitute Sick Society, had observed with pain the great misery brought

upon individuals and families, by the imprisonment of poor mechanics

and labourers for small debts. It occurred to these friends, that many

evils might be remedied, at a very small expense, by judiciously assist-

ing objects of this description. As soon as the idea was started, they

agreed to contribute annually at least five shillings each ; money they

did not think would be wanting. The only difficulty anticipated—not

at the outset, but ultimately—was, what is indeed the main difficulty

in all charitable institutions, that of procuring a sufficient number ofper-

sons who could and would give the necessary time, and take the necessary

trouble.
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The first Committee was appointed on the 15th of November 1813 ;

and the whole business of the Society has since that period been con-

ducted by a Committee named at the Annual General Meetings, con-

sisting of from twelve to twenty members. The Committee has hitherto

been divided into classes of two or three members, whose residence ena-

bles them to communicate most readily with each other ; cadi class

acting in rotation for two months, by attending the jails, investigating

cases, and relieving individuals and families according to circumstances:

and what is thus done is reported at the end of every two months to the

General Committee. Within seven years, about five hundred casts

have been investigated; andfour hundred and fj"teen persons have been

liberated from the jails of Edinburgh and Canongate, most of whom
were heads offamilies, varying from two to eleven in number. In a

great proportion of those cases, also, some pecuniary assistance has been

given to the debtors' families; yet the whole expenditure for these seven

years, including the expense of printing, rooms for meetings, &c. ha*

amounted only to the sura of £214: 10:2, or £'30: 12: 10,], per annum!

Not a few of the debtors thus liberated were old, infirm, or in bad health ;

and all of them, it may be said, were completely destitute.

But, in order to prevent misconception, it is necessary to explain

more fully the principles on which the Society have proceeded. In the

first place, then, it is not the object of the Society to pay debts, and

therefore it can have no tendency to encourage indolence or extrava-

gance. The main purpose of the Association is to relieve the honest and

destitute debtor, without benefiting the rigorous, or injuring the fair and

well intentioned Creditor. Upon these principles, assistance is given

exclusively to those who arc unable to support themselves in Jail ; and in

no case is it afforded until an investigation has taken place. It is true,

that if the debtor allege that he is on the point of starving for want, and

if his story be confirmed by appearances, and the report of the Jailor, a

trifle is given to procure the necessaries of life, until he receives aliment.

If he should have a young or distressed family, Buffering from wanl of

the necessaries of life, in consequence of his incarceration, some tem-

porary assistance is also given to the family, especially it' they appear

industrious and well behaved.

The next object, if the debtor should not have acted fraudulently or

Culpably, is to get him liberated from Jail ; and this is gOM rally accom-

plished by applying to, and reasoning with the Creditor, IT the debtor

be obviously poor and destitute, it is not often difficult to sati-fy the

Creditor, that his only chance of obtaining payment is, b\ giving liberty

to his debtor; and, in most eases, this i> done upon an arrangement, by

which the latter agrees to pay the debt by such instalments ai hifl wages,

or other means, can reasonably alford. Nothing is c\er done fol I debtor

who does not shew the utmost readiness to discharge his debt to the b< M ,,!

his abilities; but the instances- in which any backwardness has been shewn
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by these unfortunate persons, to do all that could be desired of them, have

been rare indeed, not amounting to twelve out of more thanJour hundred,

and, generally speaking, there has been most reason and fairness on the

part of the debtors, the greater part of whom have honourably fulfilled

the engagements come under by them while in Jail ; that is to say, they

have in most instances paid their debts in the manner agreed upon.

The visitors of the Society do every thing in their power to bring about

an understanding or reconciliation between the debtor and Creditor; and

in many instances they have been successful, to the manifest advantage

of both parties. But when the debtor appears to be dishonestly inclin-

ed, or unwilling to do what is in his power to discharge a just debt, he

is left to himself ; and, on the other hand, if the Creditor appear un-

reasonable or inexorable, from irritation or heart-heartedness, or from a

hope that the Society will pay the debt or a part of it, and refuse to

listen to a reasonable arrangement, the debtor and his family, (if he have

one) are supplied with necessaries, and application is made, at the So-

ciety's expense, for the benefit of the Act of Grace. It has been found

necessary to have recourse to that process in about one hundred and

twelve instances out of four hundred and fifteen. As the debt is not ex-

tinguished by an Act of Grace liberation, the debtor continuing bound

in law to pay as soon as his circumstances are changed for the better,

there does not seem to be a possibility that mischief can arise from such

interference. On the contrary, the obvious tendency of this charity is

to bind man to man ; and to lead the unfortunate debtors themselves to

attach more consequence than ever to character and industry.

To the Creditors, on the other hand, the consequences are still more

salutary. Those who set a value on reputation are made thus to reflect

before they throw a poor labouring man into prison. They consider

how their conduct will appear in the eyes of those neighbburs who are

sure to investigate the case of their debtors. This leads them to inquire

into their debtors' circumstances ; it ensures something like candour in

the course of the inquiry ; and it cannot be doubted, that the mere

existence of such an association will prevent more imprisonments, than

it will procure liberations. This was strikingly exemplified in the case

of Stirling. A similar Association was instituted in that Burgh ; and

at the time when it was formed, there were a considerable number of

poor debtors in the Burgh Jail ; but it was found in the course of a few

months, that the mere institution of the Society had entirely removed

the necessity for its continued existence. In so great a city as Edinburgh,

where persons in business are less known to each other, and where there

are necessarily a greater number of persons less alive to the value of a

good name than in smaller communities, the same complete success is

not to be looked for; but there can be no doubt that the same principle

does operate in this city to a considerable extent, and will operate less

or more wherever such an Association is instituted.
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After the statement and explanations now made and given, it appears
to be quite unnecessary to dilate on the evils prevented, or the good
accomplished by Societies for the relief of Destitute Imprisoned Debtors.

—They hold out, indeed, the gratifying prospects of doing away, at no

distant period, perhaps, the practice of imprisonment for small debts

altogether. At all events it is manifest, that if delators generally were

made sensible that they could not by allowing themselves to be thrown

into Jail, get rid of a debt, which they certainly cannot do under the

Act of Grace ; and, if Creditors were convinced generally, that incar-

ceration, instead of forwarding their views, is sure to defeat them in all

cases where their debtors are honest men;—there would be no occasion

for imprisoning any one willing to give a fair account of his circumstan-

ces, and to pay whatever his means could afford. An arrangement

between the parties would thus become a substitute for imprisonment;

one of the great objects of societies of this nature being to facilitate and

bring about such arrangements.

Such is the plan, and such is the object of the Association for

Relief of Destitute Imprisoned Debtors ; the plain and simple

exposition which has just been given, will, it is hoped, not only satisfy

the public in regard to its nature and tendency, but also, from its produc-

ing a conviction of its being calculated to prevent and alleviate much
misery, without encouraging improvidence, induce other towns to follow

the example of Edinburgh.

EXCERPTS FROM THE REPORT FOR 1822.

In the course of this year, the Committee have investigated one hun-

dred and seventy-eight cases. During the same period one hundred

and sixty-sis individuals have been liberated from Jail ; ninety, on pro-

mises to pay ;ffty-si-r, by means of proceedings under the Act of Grace;

thirteen, in consequence of the debts having been paid by friends,

masters, magistrates, or others, who became interested through the

inquiries set on foot, or information given by the members of Commit-

tee ; three, upon security being found for the debts by the friends or

masters of the parties ; andjbur, in virtue of unconditional liberations

granted by the creditors. In eight instances the debtors, after the

cases had been investigated, were left to themselves on account of bad

character or conduct ; and in a very few of the cases the record is acci-

dentally imperfect, [n by far the greater part of these cases, aid was

given to the debtors, and very often to the families also, either in

money, or in provisions purchased with the funds oC the Society. The

l i
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disbursements made directly in favour of debtors . and their families,

amount to ^4-7 3

But there has been paid to the City, Canongate, and "i

Jail Clerks and officers, for proceedings under the > 31 9 5

Act of Grace, )
Together, 78 9 8

The rest of the expenditure for the year, is for print- ) _

ing, advertisements, &c. and amounts to J

Total expenditure for the year, £. 104< 1

In one hundred and twenty-two of these cases, the debtors had fa-

milies, varying in number from three to ten individuals. In one family

there were eight children ; in four instances there were seven children

in each family ; in ten, six children ; in twenty-five, five children ; in

sixteen, four children; in twenty-two, three children; in thirty-one,

two children ; and in thirteen cases only, one child in each family ; so

that in these families, there were five hundred and seventy individuals,

exclusive of seventeen widows and widowers, and twelve other married

persons. Of the principal debtors, four were 70 years of age and up-

wards ; fifteen, sixty and upwards ; twenty-seven, between fifty and

sixty ; forty-one, between forty and fifty ; forty-three, between thirty

and forty ; thirty-three, between twenty and thirty ; and three only,

under twenty. About three-fourths of the whole debtors, were married

persons ; upwards of two-thirds had children in their families.

In thirty-five instances the debts on which imprisonment followed

were under one pound, in one instance it amounted only to one shilling

and ninepenee ; in another, to onlyfour shillings ; and in four instances

the debts were between^ue and six shillings; in another instance, where

the debt was only seven shillings and ninepenee, there were six children

in the family; in another, where the debt amounted to exactly the same

sum, there was a family of five children; in another case, a widow was

thrown into Jail, for not paying seven shillings ; and in the one shilling

and ninepenny case, there was a family of four children.

Only two or three cases have occurred of re-incarceration ; and upon

investigation it has been found that these have arisen either from pal-

pable oppression on the part of the creditors, or from the debtors having

engaged to pay more than their circumstances could afford. The ex-

penditure for 1822, has been heavy; but that is to be accounted for

in a great measure by the circumstance, that not a few individuals

threw their debtors into Jail, in the belief that his Majesty would lib-

erate all the poor debtors by paying off their debts.

The Society is supported by Members paying One Guinea at en-

trance, and five shillings yearly ;—or Two Guineas at entrance, and re-

lieved from annual payments.



HISTORICAL SCRAPS,

Taken from the Public Records and other authentic sources of Information, a

in chronological order, by which a pretty accurate account of the State of Society, and

other matters connected with Glasgow, at different periods of its History, may />e

obtained. Although this Collection has been in a state of preparation for sacralyears

past, there is no doubt but that the curious reader may be able to add to it and

othcrways improve it. The Ecclesiastical part of the Information has been takenfrom

the Records of the Kirk Session, which for a considerable period qftei the litJurination

had assumed very extensive ]>owcrs. The Ecclesiastical Excerpts arc verbatim.

Years.

560 Bishopric of Glasgoiu Founded by St. Mango:—St Mango died 13th

January, 601, and was buried at the east end of the ground where the

Cathedral is built, and where his Tomb is still shown.

1115 See °f Glasgow:—David, Prince of Cumberland, refoonded the

Glasgow, and having in 11^1- succeeded bis brother Alexander L, to the

Crown of Scotland, he promoted bis Chaplain, John Achius, to the Bishopric

in 1129. Achius commenced rebuilding the present Cathedral, which before

had been a mean building.

1133 The Cathedral Consecrated:—The Cathedra] was solemnly com
this year in presence of the kin:;, who endowed it with the lands of Particle

1165 Papal Bull:—Pope Alexander 111. issued a Bull, commanding the faithful

to visit the Cathedral of Glasgow.

1176 Weekly Market, and Annual Fairs appointed :—In this year, "William the

Lyon, King of Scots, granted a Charter to the Town for holding a Market on

Thursday; and in 1190, his Majesty granted another charter, wherein it is

said, that a Fair is to be kept at Glasgow, ami to be In 1.1 every year lor ever,

from the 8th of the Apostle Peter, (29th June,) and for the space of eight days

complete. The Fair commences on the second Monday of July, ami i o

the whole week. A Horse Market is still held Dear tin- Cathedral, called St.

Mungo's Fair, or the twenty days of Zuill lair, commencing at Christmas

and terminating on the 13th of January, -St. Mungo's day.

1176 Cathedral' :—Jocelyn, Bishop of Glasgow, enlarged the Cathedral, and

rebuilt a part of it in a more magnificent form than it bad been formerly.

Having finished all that lie intended, tin- Cathedral n i> again consecrated in

1197.

1180 Glasgow erected into a Royal Burgh:—William the Lyon, granted *

Charter, erecting the Town into a Royal Burgh.

1210 Grey Friars' Monastery:—This Building was al the foot of the Deanside

Brae. Little mere is known of it. than that the citizens of Glasgow, at this

date, went ill a body, on the last day of the Pair, to pay their TOSpectS to the

Abbot of Melrose, who lived in the Monastery, and had been instrumental in

procuring the Fair.

Cathedral-.— Bishop Bondington on being appointed to the see, took down
the old part of the Cathedral, which had I n left bj Jocelyn, and rebuilt ii

in the manner in which it now i>.

1368 Magi <.:• i:— This bj the hist year where it is said that tin- Tout, » .

governed by a Provost, and Baillies, who held Courts, and transferred

Properly, fee.

» Mi •

u tii i
t. ^. r, Uutborn, or ipirc, •

.

and i

-i |uvt ol which i- ummIIj
|

ntend to tin- . nti r.. end i the b lldl .

wbico !

i
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Years.

1270 Convent of Black Friars:—This Convent, of which there is now no trace,

said to have been near the Church. This religious Fraternity had been increas-

ed by Bishop Malvoisin, in 1201-2, and patronized by Sir Matthew Stewart
of Castleniilk, who granted them an annuity on his Estate, " on condition of
" their saying Mass forever, for the soul of the said Mathew, and for his

Mither, and Bairns of our place, progenitors, and successors, and all Chris-
tian souls perpetually." This ancient family has always been respectable.

In 1398, Sir Walter Stewart of Castleniilk, brother to Sir John Stewart of

Derneley, was named one of the sureties, on the part of Scotland, in a treaty

of peace, between England and Scotland.

1300 The Episcopal Palace taken by the English, and retaken by Sir William

Wallace:—Edward I. of England, took upon him to appoint Anthony Beik
to the See of Glasgow. Earl Percy at the same time usurped the military

government of the western part of Scotland, and took possession of the

Episcopal Palace in Glasgow. Sir William Wallace who was then at Ayr,
determined on ridding his Country of the English usurpers ; accompanied by
Wallace of Richardtown, the Laird of Auchinleck his friend, James Cleland,

and others, gave Battle to the usurpers in the High Street, near to where tbe

College now stands, when Sir William cleft the head of the Earl Percy with
one stroke of his sword, on which the route of the English became general.

1301 See of Glasgow:—On 28th August, Edward I. of England offered obla-

tions at the shrine of St. Mungo, (Kentigern), in the Cathedral Church of

Glasgow, for the good news of Sir Malcolm de Druinmond, Knight, (a Scot),

being taken prisoner by Sir John Seagrave.

1330 50 Plague:—The Plague raged in Glasgow this year with great severity.

1335 Cathedral:—Bishop Lindsay having contributed largely to the revenues of
the church, .in returning from Flanders was killed in an action at sea, and
buried in the Cathedral, near the altar of the Blessed Virgin.

1345 Stockwett Street Bridge:—The Stockwell Street Bridge was built this year
by Bishop Rea. The pious Lady Lochow prevailed on the Bishop to allow
her to pay the expense of one of the arches.

1350 St. Ninians Hospital

:

—The above Lady Lochow, Duchess fl€ Robert, Duke
of Albany, and Mother of Colin, first Earl of Argyle, purchased the lands

on both sides of the river Clyde, near where the Stockwell Street Bridge is

placed, and appropriated the rents in support of an Hospital for Lepers, which
she founded in St. Ninian's Croft. The Lepers' Hospital fronted the river,

a little east from where the Bridge was afterwards placed ; this ground
was given to the town by charter, Charles I. on 1st July 1636 : having
remained in the town's hands for more than 150 years, it was feued for

building on.

1380 1 The Plague

:

—The Plague raged in Glasgow this year with great severity.

1381 Bishop of Glasgow made a Cardinal

;

—Bishop Wardlaw was made a Car-
dinal, in consequence of his good conduct in renewing the ancient league

between the Crowns of Scotland and France. The Cardinal's Arms are

placed near the middle of the Choir, on the right side of the high Altar ; his

name is written in gilded Saxon letters, " Walterus Cardinalus."

1387 Spire of Cathedral destroyed by Lightning :—When Matthew Glendinniiig
was Bishop, the great wooden Spire of the Cathedral of Glasgow, which
was covered with lead, was destroyed by Lightning.

1392 Mint:—A Mint House was erected this year in the Drygate Street,

where Coins were struck, with the motto, " Robertus Dei Gracia Rex Sco-

torum Villa de Glasgou< Dominus Protector.

1408 Tower of the Cathedral

:

—Bishop Lauder in this year commenced building

the great tower of the Cathedral with Stone.

1420 Grey Friars Convert :—This Convent is supposed to have been erected

some where about the west end of the Old Grammar School Wynd. The
Friars were patronized by the celebrated, but unfortunate Isobel, Dutchess of

Albany, cousin to James, afterwards I. of Scotland, who, on the 18th May, 1 431,
at Inchmyron, mortified the Lands of Balagan to the Convent of the Grey
Friars at Glasgow, for the express purpose of " the salvation of our souls, and
" that of Murdoch, Duke of Albany, of worthy memory, our dear Husband,
" and also for Duncan, Earl of Lennox, our Father, and of Walter, James,
" and Alexander, our Sons." It is worthy of remark, that this Lady
received as a present from the King, her cousin, the heads of her Husband, her
Father, and her Sons, Walter and Alexander, James having fled into Ireland.

1420 Salmon and Herring Trade:—Mr. Elphinston is mentioned as being en-
gaged in tbe Trade of curing Salmon and Herrings for the French market

;
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Years.
and Principal Baillie, states that this Tradehad greatly increased in Glaamw
between the yean 1630, and 1666.

s '

1424. Cathedral :—Bishop Laud< r laid the Foundation of the Vestry and carried
on the building of the great Steeple, where the Griffin, the Anns of Lauder
is still to be Been at the west side .it' the first battlement

1426 Cathedral:—Bishop Cameron soon after his induction, established the
couunissariol court, and filled up the Prebendaries to 32 In | l;s |„.

commenced building the great Tower of his Episcopal Palace, where he
placed Ins Arms, Burmounted by a Salmon. This Bishop also carried on the
building of the Vestry, which had been begun by his predecessor.* The
Bishop's Arms are to be Been on this part of the building.

1411 * St. Enoch Church.—Was built in this year; it was situated within StEnochs Gate, (now the Trongate,) and dedicated to the Blessed Virgin and
St. Michael. It had a Principal and eight Prebends; and a lai buryma
ground. (1 do not know when this Church was taken down

)

1450 Patrimonies of the Church.—Bishop Turnbull obtained a ( harterfrom Fames
II., erecting the Town and Patrimonies of the Bishopric into a res dity

University:—Pope Nicholas V. issued a Bull from Rome, 7th January
1450 constituting a University in the City of Glasgow, on the plan of the I'n'i'

versity of Benonia. At first the College was on the north side of the
Rottenrow, and remained in that situation till 1459, when James Lord
Hamilton, ancestor of the ancient and aoble family of Hamilton, bequeathed
to the College of Arts, a tcneme.it lying on the north side of the Blackfriara'
Chur.h, together with tour Acresnfthe lands of DowhUL on c tion that
the Regents and Students, should after dinner and supper, stand up and pray
forthesooJsofhi.il, Lord James, his Spouse, the Countess of Douglas bis
ancestors and successors, and all those from whom he had received benefit and
had not made a proper return. In I486, an adjoining tenement I

queathed to the college by Mr. Thomas Arthurlie.
In 1572, Sir John Stewart of Minto, Provost, and the other Magistrate!

and Council of Glasgow, made a very handsome gifl tothe College by charter
which was ratified by Parliament in the same year. The preamble states!
that whereas the College was nearly ruined at the Reformation, tot!
detriment of the youth in Glasgow, the Magistrates and Council thought
tit to give to the College and to the Regents and Students after named, residing
within it, being fifteen persons in all. " for their honest an I commodioua
"sustenance, all and sundry, the lauds, yards, tenements, I,

" knks, chapels, altarages, &c. which belonged tothe Dominican friars within
" the city, according to the gift made by Queen Mary ... the M.,
'•and Council, under the Greal Seal, the 26th of March 1566."
other things this grant included the Blackfriara' Church, which was built
about the year 840, and thirteen acres of land, which, u ;,|, ,|„. ,-,.,,. .„ ,., , s
given by Lord J ; s Hamilton, now forms what is commonly called the
College garden. The Town Council likewise enacted, "Thai the said Col-
"lege, and the 15 persons above mentioned, and all others i ho shall be
" Students in the same, and their servants, shall I xe ted from all
"ordinary taxation, from all ordinary jurisdiction, from all customs and
'• charges imposed, or t.. be imposed, within the city." It is undersl I to
be in consequence of a stipulation in the charter all I d to, that th<
trates of Glasgow occasionally inspect and audit the accounts of the old
reven f the College. An inspection took pla 1807, which
it is believed, was the but 1 was present, and sij i d the d

A g the many eminent persons fl hose nami 1 1 enroll I

of this College, that of the Dul f Chandoe, is prominent. the noble
family of Chandoe has hum „ distinguished as patrons of learnli
the present successor (.. the estates and title of < handos upholds do- true
dignity of that noble family. II;, Grace the Dul i r„, kiugham and
Chandoe inherits extensive estates and princely demesnes handed down f •

a long line of ancestors, and his So> reign has i Ised him to ducal tours.
" " l "' Bohk t.u- a man to Inherit and possess constitutional principles in
church and state, a thorough knowledf I the laws of his country, a -

Kientious M charge ol the duties of the magistral y, urbanity, and condea ra-
tion to inici ioi -. tb :i his G :; i, un and Chandoe is nohli

r,* V

ntbatwUhuttlicwalburtbeUUicdrali „. l0L̂
'
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Years.
1455 Cathedral:—Soon after Bishop Muirhead's induction he founded Clerical

Vicars, and built Manses for them on the north of the Cathedral (now the

High Church new burying ground).

14.56 St. Nicholas" Hospital

:

—Was founded and endowed this year by Bishop

Muirhead, for the maintenance of twelve poor Laymen and a Priest. This

structure was Gothic; situated on the west side of Kirk Street, near to

where the Bishop's Palace stood. Its ruins were taken down in 1808, to

make way for St. Nicholas' Street. Its revenues, which are now much di-

lapidated, consists of ground annuals in ibe neighbourhood of the Hospital,

and in the New Wynd, &c. The Town Council are the Patrons.

14-84 Tron Church.—The Collegiate Church of St. Mary, (Tron) dedicated to

the blessed Virgin, was built this year.

1488 Cathedral:—In this year the See was made Archiepiscopal when Bishop

Blackadder was in office. The Bishop, along with the Earl of Bothwell, ne-

gotiated a marriage between King James III. of Scotland, and the Lady Mar-

garet, eldest daughter of Henry VII. of England, which they brought about to

the mutual satisfaction of both kingdoms ; this union laid the foundation of the

title of the Scotch Kings to the English throne, which in right of proximity

of blood King James VI. of Scotland succeeded to on the demise of Queen

Elizabeth. Bishop Blackadder founded several Altarages in the Choir, and

caused his Arms to be placed immediately above them, in a small Escutcheon,

containing three cinque foils on a bend, and above it in capital letters,

" Robertus Archiepiscopus ;" he also placed steps from the Nave to the Choir,

and placed effigies of the Apostles above them, of curious workmanship. This

Bishop also founded the great Aisle or transept on the south side of the

Church. It is difficult now to say what was intended by this part of the

building, which has not been raised above tbe first tier of arches. This Aisle

was afterwards appointed as a burying place for the Clergymen of the City, &c.

1496 Chapel of St. Roque :—Belonged to the Black Friars. It stood without

the Stable Green Port, and had an extensive burying ground, where a great

number of those who died of the Plague in succeeding years were buried.

1508 Cathedral:—Soon after Archbishop Beaton was installed, he enclosed the

Episcopal Palace with an ashlar stone wall towards the east, south, and west,

with bastions, towers, and embattlements. This Palace stood on the site of

the Royal Infirmary, and the ground immediately to the south of it.

1527 Martyrs Burned:—Jeremiah Russell, and John Kennedy, were burned

alive in Glasgow this year, for adhering to the principles of the Reforma-

tion', Archbishop Dunbar, and the bishops of Dunkell, Brechen and Dum-
blane, &c. were present at the trial, and agreed to the sentence.

1545 Communion :—The Session enacted as follows: Those that are absent from

examinations shall not be admitted to the Communion, but raised if they sit

down; people at home in the time of examinations, hail and Jier for the 1st

absence, shall pay ten pounds, and for the 2nd, 20 pounds.

1546 Shipping:—It appears, that at this date, there were some Shipping be-

longing to the Town, as the Privy Council of Scotland, issued an order

that the Vessels belonging to Glasgow and other Towns, should not annoy

those belonging to Henry VIII. of England, the Queen's Uncle.

1556 The Toivn given up to Pillage

:

—During the minority of Mary Queen

of Scots, James Hamilton Earl of Arran, afterwards Duke of Chatureault,

the second person in the Kingdom, and nearest heir to the Throne, after

Mary, was appointed Regent. This appointment being opposed by the Earl

of Lennox, and the Queen Dowager, an engagement took place at the Butts,

near the place where the Foot Barracks now stand, the Regent was defeated,

which so exasperated him, that having rallied his Troops, he entered the

Town, and gave it up to pillage, which was so effectually done, that the very

doors and windows of the houses were pulled down.

1560 Cathedral.—At the Reformation an order was given by the Privy

Council to pull down all the Images and Altars in the Churches:* this was

so faithfully executed in Glasgow, that very few of these ornaments were left.

* In 1560, the numerous altars which had been in this Church befora the Reformation, were

throvn down, conformable to the following order, issued toProvo-t Lmd-ay and (lie U';:- trite-.,

by tiie l'rotesUmt Lord.-, Argvle, Rutin en, and Stewart, viz. «' We pray you tail not to ;nr-,

"incontinent to vour kirks in Glasgow, and take down the hail image.- thereof, and bring forth

" to the kuk zvard. and burn them oper.lv. And sicklvk, cast down the altaris. red pure the

"kirk of all kvnd of monuments ot idolatryc. And this ze fail not to do, a> ye will do ik

" empiesiu; and so eommittis you to the protection of God; but zc tak guul hevil that neither

" the dai-ks, wiudocks, noi dums be ony ways hurt or broken, either m glasswaik or iron wait."
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Years.
The Magistrates, Deacons, and other sober minded inhabitants having pro-

tected the Cathedral from destruction, the zealots were bo much exasperated,

that they went in bands to Paisley and Kilwinning, and destroyed the Abbey
Churches there. At that period, Archbishop Beaton went to France, and
carried with him all the valuables which belonged to the See; among others,

the entire Record-, from the origin of the See, all the Vestments, an [mage
of our Saviour in beaten gold, the twelve Apostles in ilver, gold and silver

crucifixes, chalices, platters, candlesticks, maces, &c. &c
1j60 Price of Ale:—The Town Council enacted that the best Ale raid in the

Town, should not exc 1 lour pennies Scots for the Scotch pint, which is

one third of a penny sterling for two English quarts.

1j60 Armorial Bearings of the City:—Since the Reformation, the armorial

bearing of the City is, " Or, a field parti, p. less, argent and gules, an oak
tree surmounted with a bird in chief, a salmon with b gold stoned ring in its

mouth in base, and on a branch in the sinister side a bell languid, or, all proper;"
the Motto, " Let Glasgow Flourish!" Before the Reformation, St. Mungo's
head mitred, appeared on the shield, which had two salmon for supporters;

the Motto, " Let Glasgow Flourish through the preaching of the Word."
The origin of the Arms is variously accounted for by Nisbet, Spottiswood,

Monteith, and others. As a plausable compendium of the whole, the

following may be taken: " The Tree is emblematical of the spreading of the

gospel, its leaves being represented as for the healing of the nations. The
Bird is also typical of that glorious event, so beautifully described under the

Similitude of the Winter being past, and the rain over and gone, .and the time

of the singing of birds being come, and the voice of the turtle heard in our

land. Bells for calling the faithful to praj ers \. ere considered so important in

matters of religion, that the rite of consecration was conferred on them by the

dignitaries of the Romish church. As to the Salmon, it may refer to the

tradition of the Lady's marriage ring being lost, and afterwards found in the

mouth of a Salmon, at the prediction of St. Mungo, in the year 600; or it

may have reference to the staple trad' of the town, which Was fishing and
curing sal from a very early period. A Society of Fishers was formed in

the year 1201, when Malvoison was Bishop, being [44 years before the Stone

Bridge was built. These persons lived in a row of houses fronting the river,

which was called the Fishersgate till the Bridge was built, when the name was

changed to Bridgegate. Salt for curing the Society's iish having been sold

in the vicinity of the Fishersgate, gave name to the Saltmarket-street

15G.3 Dearth :— In this year there was a general dearth in the county, approach-

ing to a famine. In Glasgow articles of provision were-more than tripled

in price. In Scotch Money, a bull of Wheat, cost Six Pounds; a IhiII

of Meal, Four Merks, a boll of Oats, Fif n Shillings, an Ox to draw the

Plough, Twenty Merks, and a Wedder, Thirty Shillings.

1.5G6 King Henry Darnley:— In this year the husband of Mary Queen ol

came to this City, on a visit to his father, who resided in a house on the east

side of I. iin rfield, a little south from the new Barony Church a put "I

the south wall of which is still preserved. As the king waa taken ill, the

Queen came from Stilling to see him in this house; where she resided till

In- was so far recovered as to be removed to Edinburgh, this unfortunate

prince waa murdered near Edinburgh on U'th February, 1 > ( >T. being leas

than two months after the splendid baptismal ceremonj of bis son. after*

wards James VI. of Scotland and I. of England.

1568 Langtide:— Mary Queen of Scots, having effected her escape

from Loohleven Castle, repaired to Hamilton, where she waa Joined bj the

Earls of Argyle, Egllnton, CassiUes, Rothes, and other., who mar. bed

with their forces to destroy the Regent Murray, and to re-establish the

Qoeen in her Royal authority. The Regent at thai time was holding

Justice Court In Glasgow, and was eoon joined by the Earls of Glencairn,

Montrose, Man-, and Monteith, with the Lorda Temple, Home, and Lindsag

.

a i;reat number of the citlzena of Glasgow, and as strong re snforosment as

circumstances would admit. Hai ing taken an advi atafsoaa position on hill

near the village of Langside, about two miles south of Glasgow, theannies

met on 13th May; the Qneen'i forces being defeated, the Regent returned t>

ow, w Wv he offered op public thanks lor the « b tary, and m as sumptu-

ously entertal I by the Magistrates and CeundL Having expressed bis

obligations to the Deacons ol < raftay he desired to know If I wdd 01

to any of them. On this. Matthew Fawslde, Dea 1 the Bakers, In-

formed hi. Highness that the Corporation which he represented, had!
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supplied the army with Bread ; that the mill at Partick, belonged to the

Crown, and that the Tacksman exacted exorbitant multures, on this, the

Regent gave a grant of the Mill and Mill lands, to the Bakers.

1569 Wine:—The Town Council enacted that Wine should not be sold dearer

than eighteen pennies scots for a scotch pint.

1572 High Church :—The High Church was first opened as a Presbyterian place

of worship (strictly so called,) in this year, Mr. David Wemyss, Minister.

1577 Parish of Govan:—A Crown Charter was given to the College this year,

of the Parsonage and Vicarage of the Parish Church of govan, with the

Tiends, &c.

1578 Earl of Lennox made Lord Provost:—On SOth September of this year,

Robert Stewart Earl of Lennox, the immediate successor of Matthew, the

Father of Henry Darnley, husband to Mary Queen of Scots, was entered

a Burgess, and in the same year elected Lord Provost of Glasgow.

1581 Confession of Faith:—The Confession of Faith was subscribed in this

City by 2250 persons ; the subscription papers were carried from house to

house by the Elders. It would appear that the population was then chiefly

confined to the High Street, Gallowgate, Trongate, Saltmarket, Bridgegate, and

Stockwell Street, as the names were all collected in these Streets.

1581 Cathedral.—The king having appointed Mr. Robert Montgomery to be

archbishop, the people, considering him erroneous in doctrine, and loose in

morals, opposed his entry, by getting Mr. Howie to go up to the pulpit to

preach, at the time the archbishop was to have been inducted. Sir Mathew
Stewart of Minto, provost of Glasgow, being desirous to execute the king's

order, went to the church, and desired Mr. Howie to break off his sermon,

which recusing, he was pulled out of the pulpit; in the struggle some hair

was pulled out of Mr. Howie's beard, several of his teeth knocked out, and

his blood shed ; on this, Mr. Howie denounced the judgment of God on

Sir Mathew and his family. M'Ure says, that in less than 70 years, this opulent

family was so reduced, that Sir Mathew's offspring subsisted by charity. There
is a valuable portrait of Mr. Howie, in the possession of the Trades' house

of Glasgow.

1583 Collector for the Poor :—On 30th August.—A Collector was appointed

for the first time, to stand at the Laigh Kirk door to receive alms of Town's
folk that go into the said Kirk to hear preaching.

1583 Banquets:—November l&lh.—Elders or Deacons present at Banquets, to

pay a fine of eighteen-pence.

1583 Respecting Banquets.—Nov. 14th. The session enacted, that there should be

no superfluous gatherings at banquets or marriages, that the price of the dinner

or supper should be 1 8d. ; and persons married should find caution to that effect.

1583 Attending Sermon :
—November 28th.—That the Booth doors of Merchants

and Traffickers, be steaked on Wednesdays and Fridays in the hour of Sermon,

and that Masters of Booths keep the hour of preaching, under the penalty

of .£20, without a lawful cause admitted by the Session. The Fleshers were
censured for killing Flesh in time of the Preaching on the Week days.

1583 Christmas Keeping:—December 26//;.—Five persons were appointed to make
public repentance, because they kept the superstitious day called Zuil. The
Baxters to be enquired at to whom they baked Zuil bread.

1583 Session Register.—The first session register began at this period.

1584?—85 Celebration of the Communion.—The communion was celebrated once this year

in Glasgow, and for several years after it was twice celebrated. 1617, 18

and 19, it was celebrated once a year during three Sundays running. 1620, it

was celebrated once a-year, during four Sundays running. 1621, 22, 23, 24,

the communion was celebrated once a-year, during three Sundays running.

1626, and from this to 1631, it was celebrated once a-year, during four

Sundays running. 1632, the communion was again celebrated twice in the

year; the first time, it was given three Sundays running, and the second

time, two Sundays running. 1633 to 1637, it was twice given, and two

Sundays running at each time. 1638 to 1646, it was only once given, and

two Sundays running. During the troubles in the latter end of the reign

of Charles I. and the greater part of the reign of his successor, Charles II.

the communion was but seldom administered in Glasgow; and not at all in

J 646, 47, 51, 52, 53, 58, and 59. 1660 to 1676, the communion was
occasionally given once in the year. From 1693 to 1705, it was regularly

given once a-year.
1585 Lepers' House.— October 20th.—The Session ordains some to visit the

Leper folk's house, or hospitel, beyond the Brig, to see how the same may be
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refon 1; and appoints the Water Baillie to give the rental of the Lepers
1

House this day eight days.

1586 Adultery.—The session enacted, that the punishment for adnltery,

he, to satisfy 6 Sabbaths at die pillar, bare-foot a:: '. bare-legged in sackcloth,

also to be carted through the town.

1586 Excommunication.— July 14th. The session enacted, that a man excommuni-
cated for relapse in adultery, upon tryal of his behaviour, u relaxed in manner
following: he is to pass from his dwelling-house to the Hie kirk, every
Sunday at six in the morning, at the first bell, conveyed by two of the elders,

or deacons, or any other two honest men, and stand at the kirk door
bare-footed, &c. with a white wand in his hand, bare-headed, till after the
reading of the text, and then,in the Bame manner, to repair to the pillar till

the sermon be ended, and then go out to the door again, till all pass from
the kirk, and after this, be received.

1586 Pipers Prohibited:— December 22d.— Persons are prohibited from going

through the Town with l'iprs on St. Thomas's Eve. Contravenors I i

in prison without meat or drink, ami to appeal' at i he old Pillar on Sunday next.

15S6 Pews tn Churches :

—

October 20/';.—Ordains the pulpit stones to be removed
With all expedition, and to cause lay them in ranks for the women to sil upon.
(It does not appear that there were any pews in the churi b ss at this time.)

1586 Divorcement:—May \Zth.—Sir Bernard Peebles, Vicar of Inchinnan, di.

voived a man and a woman, by putting the man out of one Kirk door, and the

woman out of another, which at that period was equal to a Hill of divorce.

1586 Poorto !>,• Marked:—May 5th.— Appoints all the poo:- to be marked with
the Town's mark, that they have 1 n within this down remaining and
lodging for five years by past. All that arc marked to compear in the Laigh
Kirk at ID hours next Sunday to hear prayers, that none he suffered t i beg

on .Sunday, hut those that have license to do - >.

I.,,,, Lepers' House:— October 20th.— Ordains some to visit the Leper folk's

house, or spittal beyond the Brig, to see how the same may he refor d.

25th.— Appoints one to oversee the building of the dykes of the yards of the

Leper house, and to see thai none be received hut down's folk-, and all

Lepers banished the Town. December 9th.—The Session requests th

stratea to put all Lepers out of Town for fear of infection like to rise by i;.

1586 Montrose Lodgings:—The large suite of buildings, near the west end of the
Dry-ate, which formerly belong id to tic Rector i f Eaglesham, came into the

ancient and noble family of .Montn.se, and was used by them as a town re-

silience for a number of years. The kitchen is so large, th it at present a
family of four persons live within its chimney, which serves them for bed-

room, kitchen, parlour, and hall. 'I'll- original kitchen is a weaver's shop.
I.'j^i Church Clock:—May 1th.— ."Mention is made of a Smith in Blantyi

must he agreed with about mending the Hie Kirk Km
1581 Bowing the Knee m Time of Prayer :

—June ~l\ \l.—The Session enacl that

ah persons in time of Prayer, bow the::- round.
I.'j-s? i'ree —J i .

— Ordains that Mr. William Struthers, Teacher of

Musi,-, shall he in the Hie Kirk, in the morning from ringin ..i

11.11 to the Minister's coming in. and appoints 1 men to sit beside him,
beneath the Pulpit,

|

was this a Band and in the m utune, that the Chapter
be read by the reader, successively to Hi • singing.

[587 /' i '' 5 ;" cted of Ptipit

.Minister, and a Baillie. and another, to pass through the w hole I on n, to all

that are suspected of Pap id certify them of th ir duty to come to ti.

Communion nexf Sunday.

1587 J — ' — i

:

in all

time coming these fi i

tioii, pay 20bs. for her relief from Cross and s
i u Servant 30bs.

or else b • p il in prl .... B iter to be put in

the ,Iul;>. As for the richer sort of Sen . ted -it thearbitrimenl
Kirk. This act not to extend to honeitt i n's S wd Daughters;

but they to be punished as the K VIen Sen nta release

to pay W shillings, Women 3Ubs, or eh •;. bread
and Water, and to b put and in

th.- Jugs at the ( ross on h Vfon lay, Mai lei
•

us lined higher. The J
I JS,

Ministers to be diligent in their stii

with lone ruffles uid gaud] toys in
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1587 Magistrates Chosen.— Sept. 26th. The session sent to the town council on

the day of the election, to request, that in chusing the baillies, men might
be chosen that were fit for the office as near as possible.

1587 Pipers.—Jarvie the piper is accused of playing in the Saltmarket, whilkhis
blither's sin and Martha M'Clelland were glaiking and dancing. The Baillies

to take order with the Piper.—(Did the Piper belong to the family of Baillie

Nicol Jervie ! ! !

)

1587 Markets in High-Street.—This year the inhabitants of Gray-friars' wynd,
(now Bun's wynd,) represented to James VI. that the said wynd was decayed,
and the high part of the town neglected since the blessed reformation ; that

the magistrates had removed the markets to the Cross ; and as it was only in

the upper part of the town, that his majesty and the court, in case they came
to Glasgow, could be accommodated, requested that the markets might be
brought back to ihe Wynd head, (another name for the old Cross, at the

junction of the High-street and Itottenrow) ; on this, his majesty granted
commission to certain noblemen and the magistrates of Glasgow, to consider

whether the foresaid markets should not be removed to the upper part of the

town, as formerly. After several meetings, the representation got the go bye.

1588 Seats in Church :
—April 25th Appoints some Ash trees in the Hie Kirk

yard to be cut down to make forms for the folk to sit on in the Kirk.

1588 Baptizing of Children :—May 22d.—Those Avho have Bairns to Baptize,

shall tell distinctly the Commands, articles of Faith, and Lord's Prayer, or

else be declared ignorant, and some other Godly person present their Child,

with farther punishment as the Kirk thinks fit.

1588 Elders:—October 2±th.—The whole elders and deacons sworn with uplifted

hands, to reveal nothing that shall be voted in the Session, nor the voters.

1588 Cathedral:—fiecember 1th.—Some to confer with the Wrights, the Session

appoints a Commissioner to the general Aesembly, to desire a Commission
with the licence from the King's Majesty, for reparation of the Hie Kirk of

Glasgow. February 29th.— Appoints some persons to value what money
will repair the said Kirk. March 7th.—The Commissioners appointed by the

King's Majesty anent repairing the Hie Kirk, and hail brethren of the Kirk
Session thinks gude that the Laigh Steeple be taken down to repair the Mason
work of the said Kirk, and that the Bell and Knock be transported to the

High Steeple, and that the Kirk have a quienzie left at the Steeple aforesaid

for relief thereof. April 25th.—Appoints some to go to the Laigh Kirk,

beneath the Hie Kirk, (Old Barony Church,) and see what of the pave-

ment are unstolen away, which the Session thinks gude should be transported

to the Laigh Kirk of Glasgow, to pavement the said Kirk, next day con-

cluded that these pavement be transported to the Laigh Kirk called Blackfriars.

1588 Excommunication.—December \oth-—An act of the privy council, or letter

from the king's registrar arrived, requiring the magistrates to expell forth of

the town all excommunicate persons.

1588 Ministers' Stipend.—The stipend of the minister of the second charge in the

High church, was ,£16, 15s. -Id. ; and the first charge, £•>! , 15s. 6jd.

1589 Beggars and solitary Women.— Jan. 25d. The session desire the magistrates

to prohibit masters of families, from setting their houses to beggars or to

solitary women, keeping house together.

1589 Blackfriars' Church:— February 20th.—Some go to the Principal and
Masters of the College, that they may repair the Blackfriars Kirk, and hold

the same windfast and waterfast. July \0lh.—The Town pays their part,

and the Parish their part of a Thousand Pound Scots for repairing the

Quire of the Hie Kirk. November 2d.—The Session enacted, that all money
exacted from oifenders, shall be employed in repairing the Kirk, and Kirk
work hereafter.

1589 Seats in Church :
—July IQlh.—The Session ordains that no woman sit

upon or occupy the forms men should sit on, but either sit laigh, or else bring

stools wi' them.

1589 Cmimunion :
—August 9th.—Walter, prior of Blantyre, taxman of the teens

of the parsonage of Glasgow, provided the elements for the Communion, he

was spoken to provide a Hogshead of good wine. The time of convening on
Sundays of the Communion, was 4 o' Clock in the morning. The Collectors

assembled on these occasions in the Hie Kirk, at 3 in the morning.

1590 Laigh Steeple :
—February 5th.—Appoints the Laigh Steeple of the Hie

Kirk to be sighted by the Ministers, Baillies, and some others, on Sunday
next after the preaching, that the decayed places therein may be repaired.

I.jCO Sabbath :—January \lth The Brethren interpret the Sabbath to be from
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Sun to Sun, no work to be done between light and light in Winter, and between
Sun and Sim in Summer. On 18th August, 1610, the Brethren declare the
Sabbath to be from 12 on Saturday night, to 12 on Sunday aight

1591 Alms House Men:—July loi/i.—The Session ordains the (rafts' Alms
House Men to be present in the Kirk in the forenoon, and every day at

prayers morning and evening, to be said to them by their minister, Sir

Bartholomew Simpson, otherwise to want their Week's wages, following their

being convict thereof.

1591 Beadles:—November 2d.— Beadles were to have staffs for keeping quietness
in the Kirk, and comely order; lor each marriage they gel H., and 2d. for

each baptism. All this for ti

n

l; i hl; the 1 5.-11 and rowing up the Knock, and
for setting the furms in the Hie Kirk and Blackfriar's Kirk, and also the
new Kir!,. Tin' Kirk beadles to allow to enter the Steeple to trouble the
Knu,k and Bell there, but to keep the Knock going at all times, and the 5
hour Bell iii tlic morning, and s hour Bell at even, and iliai for a long space.

1591 Galleries in Churches:— November 25th.—The Deai a of the Crafts ap-
peared, :md declared nunc of them wen' willing to big lafts in the Quire of
the Kirk, and thereupon the Session protested they were at Liberty to grant
liberty to any who should sue for liberty to hie. lafts there.— ^.\t this period
there were no galleries in any of the churches in this City.)

1591
Grammar School Boys.— lKc. With. The session appoint, that the scholars

in the grammar school sit in with the college ; and that a commodious place
be looked out in the quire of the Hie kirk, for the grammar school bairns
on Sunday.

1591 Proclamation of Banns :
—December 20th.—That no proclamation of Banna

be made without consent of parents, those who arc to be married, declare the
Ten Commandments, Articles of Faith, and Lord's Prayer,or else they shall

lie declared unworthy to he joined in Marriage, and further censured. 26th.— A Marriage stopped till the man learned the Ten Commandments, the
Lord's Prayer and Belief. 30th.— No proclamations till Iti Mnks be
consigned, that there shall be no Bridals. Because of the many inconveniences

by Marriages on Sundays before noon, the Session enacl that none be made till

Sunday afternoon.

159° Church Bell:—February '.id.—The Treasurer to pay some workmen em-
ployed about casting of the Bell, and afterwards more given to the Englishman
that's casting the Bell. April 27th.— And that the liberallity of the Town
be sought by the Magistrates and Ministers on .'Monday next, for to help

to gel metal' to cast the Hell. October 26th.—Paid 23 Ponds Sets for

mending the Castle Bell. The new Hell arrived at Leith Jilli January,
1595, when the Parishioners were Btented for the price of it.

1592 Censures:—April 26th.— Revives the act of punishing absentees from the
Kirk without excuse, they pay £20, and stand 2 days at the Pillar. The
Baillies and Town Officers to note the absentees on th.- Week days.

1592 Smothering Children.—April '21. The presbytery advised, and resolved,

that smoorers of children make their repentance two Sundays in sack-cloth,

standing at the kirk door. On the 24th Jan. 1594, the standing p]

approved to be above the pillar, near the new bi^ed wall; sometime* the

man appeared, and was rebuked for being art and part in smooring the buirn.

1592 CommanJmaili.— May 1 1th. Several pertODI find caution to tlie session, that

they shall get the commands against next communion.
1592 Tron Church repaired.— St. Mary's church (Tron,) underwent a thorough

repair, wl.en the numerous altars which had been in it prior tot:.

niation, wen removed. This church was liist opera 1 .o a presbyterian place

of worship during this year, Mr. John Bell,

1599 Dead Hell: hmuar,, 25//,.— I'll.- Minister eives ., ,,, ,1. to 1„,\ , Booh to

write the names in, of those who have departed this Ufa i i,,. ,i,..„| \\,.\\.

m hi is to give the Minister the names of tin- dead. \\ ilh th. n BgS, .,nd ti

of death, is discharged from ringing the dead BeU after Bonaet, or before the

sunrislng, without a special warrant from tome ol the Ministers, lie is de-

sired not to go in the time of preaching or Prayers, and only twice through
tin- Town for anj person, and not at all for Infanta On Feb. 7th.— The
dead Bellman is ordained t> "it the word faithful, and the repetition of the

nan I God.
1593 Cbjfds.— leb. •_'_'. Mention is made in the lesnon records ol a chapel in the

Trongate, where tome images wet •••
.

< »
' kirk called little St. Man-

go's kirk, repaired m> u to be an hi -\ itaL Mention ii also made ol an bos*
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pital alongst the Gallowgate bridge to be repaired. The deacons of the

crafts to see to the reparation of that kirk for an hospital. St. Mungo's kirk,

on the north side of the Gallowgate is mentioned, as also St. Enoch's kirk, be-

side St. Enoch's gate, (Trongate,) or in it.

1593 Church Yard:—June 6th.—Appoints the Dyke of the Hie Kirk yard to

be builded, and an intimation from the Pulpit, that every man give collection

for this as they can. July 3d.—The parishioners compear and grant that it

hath been in use by them, to build the south Kirk yard dyke, from the Kirk

style to the south-east corner, and a piece about the corner, as farther they

declare. July 2Uh.—Appoints some to go and gather in the rest of the stent

for the Kirk dyke that's yet ungathered. There is then mention of the stile

builded on the north side of the yard. It afterwards appears, that these or-

ders had not been complied with, as persons who bought particular lairs were

taken bound to build the wall opposite to them.

1 593 Dues of Lairs :
—July 5th Persons who of old had lairs in the Kirk yard,

shall pay forty shillings for breaking ground, and strangers who have no lair,

Four Pounds at least.—(The price was higher before the Reformation.)

1593 Christmas Keeping:—December 19th.—A long Act is made against keeping

Zuil, and the keepers of it to be punished by the Magistrates and debarred

from the privilege of the Kirk, the Sacrament, and Marriage. Also that no

plays, nor gyssings, nor pipings, nor drink, nor any superstitious exercise be

used the days following, under pain of censure.

1.393 College Buildings erected.—A considerable part of the college buildings were

erected at this time.

1 594 Playing on Bagpipes, &c. on Sunday, prohibited.—The presbytery of Glasgow,

on 7th May, prohibited the playing of bagpipes on Sunday, from sun-rising

to its going down, and practising other pastimes afcer canonical hours, under

pain of censure.

1591 Clerical Punishments:—December IQth.—The Session enact that the pun-

ishment for single Fornication, is only 8 days in the Steeple, one day on the

Cockstool one day at the Pillar. A Cart to be made to cart Harlots through

the Town ; appoints a pulley to be made on the Bridge, whereby adulterers

may be ducked in Clyde ; appoints the Jugs and Branks to be fixed up in

some notable place for the punishment of Flyters. (They were then put on

the south side of the Tolbooth steeple.)

1595 Games Forbidden on Sunday: —April 2\th.—The Session directed the

Drum to go through the Town, that there be no bickering nor plays on Sun-

days, either by old or young. Games, Golf, Alley, Bowls, &c. are forbidden on

Sunday, as also that no person go to Ruglen to see vain plays on Sunday.

1595 Assessment for the Poor :
—July 3d.—The Session appointed a committee to

consider the roll of the people who were able in the Town to be stented for

helping the poor, and that the money collected on Sunday shall be given to

Poor householders, this, on the margin of the record, is called Buttock Male,

for Poor householders. (This seems to have been the first assessment.) The
Session appoints the Deacon of the Websters to help the poor of their own
trade.

|j!),j Catechism:—August 21th.—Mr. Weems and Mr. Cooper, offer to teach

the Catechism, and cast lots who shall begin first. At this time the Town
and the Barony were one Parish.

1595 Barony Parish :
—September Kith The Synod appointed the Parish of

Glasgow without the Town, to have a Minister of their own, and resort to a

Kirk of their own. Mr. Alexander Rowat was appointed minister of the

Barony parish this year.

1595 Fast Day :—A Fast is to be kept for both days of the Communion, that

the Lord's day be not profaned by pastimes and plays. The Magistrates gave

intimation that no games nor plays were to be used in the Town for two
weeks before the Communion.

1596 Presbytery of Glasgow.—The general assembly annexed Carmunnock,
Eaglesham and Cathcart, to the presbytery of Glasgow, and restored

Kilbride to Hamilton.

1597 Banners and Sivearers.—July 27th. Appoints some noters of banners and

swearers, and appoint the ministers and magistrates to note the swearers and
banners at the Broomielaw.

1597 Cathedral:—The Provost, Baillies, and Council, Deacons of Crafts, and
Ministers of Glasgow, convene in the College Kirk to give their advice in

udg meat, about repairing the Hie Kirk.
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1598 Physicians and Surgeons.—Sept. 14th. The session thinks good, that the university,

ministers, and presbytery, take cognition who are within the town that pretend to

have skill in medicine, and hath not the same ; that those who have skill, may be

retained, and others rejected. They send some to the town council, to see what
course to take with such.

1599 Physicians and Surgeons.—The physicians and surgeons of this city were incor-

porated this year by a royal charter from James VI. with extensive professional

powers. As the charter did not include any political right, the faculty, some time

after its erection, joined with the corporation of barbers, and continued to hold

office with them, till 25d. Jan. 1720, when they gave in to the magistrates a re-

nunciation of their letter of deaconry, which being accepted by the council on 22d.
Sept. 1722, the connexion was then dissolved, and the letter of deaconry confirmed to

the barbers. The charter was principally obtained through the influence of the fa-

cetious doctor Peter Low, who, as appears from the inscription on his monument
in the High church yard, was as fond of fun as physic.

1599 Midwives :

—

February H//;.—The two Midwifes in the Town, are discharged to go

to any unmarried women, within, while first they Bignify the matt* r to some <>i the

Ministers or Magistrates in the day-light, and if it be in the night-time thai thej take

the oaths of the said women before they bear the bairn, who is the rather "i it, aa

they will be answerable to God and his Kirk.

1599 Magistrates made Elders:— October Uh.—The Session enacts thai whosoever shall

be chosen Provost or JJaillies after this, shall be enrolled as elders of the Kirk for

the year to come.

1G00 Plague.—April 17th. After the morning preaching, the session consulted how
the infection of the glengore within this city may be removed. Some sent to the

council to deplore the infection that's in this city by the glengore. and some to

convene again in the Blackfriars kirk anent it, and the whole chirnrgei

professors of medicine in town to be present. So much given to a man for bigg-

ing a lodge without the Stable green port to the women that hath the glengore.

1600 Enumeration of the Inhabitants.—July 10th. Appoints a minister and a baillie to visit

the houses, to see how they are holden, especially to note solitary women, and that

they take up the names of all the persons of the city.

1600 Week day Sermons.—Sept. 25th. For as much as the king's majesty by advice of his

privy council, hath recommended, that in all burghs in this kingdom, Tuesday shall

be kept in all time hereafter as the weekly sermon, and that in commendation of his

majesty's preservation from the hands of his enemies that day, therefore they alter

the week day's preaching unto Tuesday, as a thanksgiving day for his majesty's

preservation.

1600 Absentees from Church.—Nov. loth. The session ordains the deacons of the crafts

to cause search for absents from the kirks in their craft of all Jie freemen, the

one half of the fine to go to the kirk, and the other to the craft.

1600 Searchers.—Nov. 27th. The session directs searchers on the Sabbath to pass into

the houses to apprehend absents from the kirk.

1600 Poor.— Dec. 11th. This is the first time the distribution of the poors' money i-

marked in the 'ission book; but frequently afterwards

1601 Against speaking ill of tie Dead.—Feb. 26th. The session discharges all sfeai

of the dead, or casting up the faults of the dead who have suffered for their •

to the living, under pain of Standing tw<> days at the pillar, and fined at the will of

the session.

1 I Grammar School.—March. . ol is

building. That none sit in the grammar school seat in t! ! ut the

masters and the scholars, and tin ir pedagogues, under the pail

1601 Great Fire.— Sept 16th. The council desired to hel| Efered by the

great lire thai

1601 Brutgt of Partici —Captain I

built the bri river Kelvin at Part cl

1602 Ptagut.— March l
•

. i

have been hen-, but partly removi

and mention of wmethat were
i

l I
uir.

[602 Plague.—May IStb. The session direct that at]

ing the town from the plague. On 16th \

kept; also, on 23d December, than!

lence, that was entering in; the last

lor tin,

... the time of tli

their ordinary r* pel
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1602 Paunders.—That whatever person shall be found a paunder or resetter of w s^

or w m s in their house, shall make their repentance at the pillar in sack-

cloth, and on Monday, be carted through the town, with this inscription on their

forehead, " a pandrus."

1603 Old Jail.—The old jail, which was built at the Cross in 1603, was pulled down
in 1814. It was a handsome gothic building, with turrets and embrasures, and of
the same style of finishing as the original steeple, which still remains at the Cross.
On the south side of the steeple the archbishop's arms are cut in bas relief, saint

Mungo's head appears mitred on a shield, &c. with two salmon for supporters.

On the north side of the steeple, crowns and other emblems of royalty are displayed,

along with the letters C. R. the jail having been built during the reign of Charles I.

Before the erection of this jail, principal culprits were confined in the bishop's castle.

From 1603 till 1740. the town hall was on the middle floor of the west end of the
jail, it had a lofty ceiling, an antique ornamented chimney piece, and the appearance
of having been well finished. When the present town hall, adjoining the tontine,

was opened in 1740, the old hall was fitted up into prison rooms. The justiciary

court hall was originally on the first, or one pair of stairs, floor of the jail, but re-

moved to an adjoining building in the High-street, in the year 1795.

1604 No Street Dances at Banquets.—Jan. 7th. The session enacted that at banquets,

there should be no dancing openly on the street, playing on bagpipes, beating drums,
or losing the consignation money.

1604 Church Seats.—March 1st. The session refers the bill of the wrights to have
liberty to build a seat at their own expense in the Hie kirk, entirely to the ma-
gistrates.

1604 Women in Church.—May 3d. The session intimates that no woman married or un-
married, come within the kirk doors, to preachings or prayers, with their plaids a-

bout their heads, neither lie down in the kirk on their face in time of prayer, with
certification, their.plaids shall be drawn down, or, they raised by the beddal. The
session considering that great disorder hath been in the kirk, by women's sitting

with their heads covered in time of sermon, sleeping that way; ordains intimation to

be made, that afterward none sit with their heads covered with plaids, in time of

sermon.
1604 Geneva Relief.— June 28th. Intimation is made by the session that those who have

not given contribution for the supply of the kirk of Geneva, compear next Sunday,

after four hours, in the council house, and bring their charity for that end.

1604 Confinement in Steeple.—July 7th. The session, on 7th September, appoints a ward-
house to be made in the Blackfriars steeple. One person was steepled for eight days,

the beddal was instructed to let Steeplers get' nothing but bread and water, or small

drink, so long as they continue in the steeple, under the pain of 40 shillings.

1604 Plurality of Schools.—The presbytery complain of a plurality of schools; they think

the school taught by John Buchanan, and the grammar school, quite sufficient.

1605 Cathedral.—April 18th. Repairs to be made on the Hie kirk, particularly on the

altarages of said kirk, which had not formerly been destroyed. Consultation how
the said kirk may be repaired, and that people may be induced to give voluntary

contributions for that effect, to two men standing every Sunday at the kirk door, as

is following forth at the kirks of Aberdeen and Leith.

1605 Ste-warts of Minto.—In the nave of the cathedral, a monument is erected to the

memory of the Minto family, who, for a long period, took a great share in the ma-
nagement of the affairs of this city. The following is inscribed on a copperplate

sunk in the plane of the monument: " Here are buried Sir Walter, Sir Thomas, Sir

John, Sir Robert, Sir John and Sir Matthew, barons and knights of the house of

Minto, their bairns and brethren.

1605 Punishment inficted.—Dec. 5th. The session enacted that fornicators should not

only pay their fine, but stand one Monday at the Cross, with a fast band of iron

about their craig, and a paper on their forehead, bare headed, and without cloak or

plaid. (This iron band is still on the steeple at the Cross.)

1 605 Letter of Guildry.—The letter of guildry was signed on 6th Feb. in this year. The
decreet was confirmed by the king in parliament in 1612.

1606 Plague.—May 9th. Prayers made for the inhabitants of Ayr afflicted by the pes-

tilence.

1606 Cathedral.—Archbishop Spottiswood repaired the episcopal palace, which had

been damaged at the reformation, and commenced covering the roof of the cathe-

dral with lead, which was finished by his successor archbishop Law.
1607 Week Day Sermons.—Deacon convener Anderson and the deacons of trades to meet

with the ministers and magistrates, to take course with them that are masters of
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the trade that keep not the kirk on the week day. This is the first time the con-
vener of the trades' house is mentioned.

1607 Slanders.—May 7th. Any servant slandering an honest man or woman, to stand in
the jugs on Monday, besides penalty.

1607 Market at the Cross—May 17th. The session mentions that the market has now
been a long time, and still remains at the Cross in Trongate, to the great grief of the
upper inhabitants.

1608 Absencefrom Examination.—A man who was absent from the examination and the
communion for several years, is appointed to make his public repentance at the pil.

lar. A person was committed to the steeple for this fault, and to make his public
repentance for it, and not to do the like again under the pain of double censure.

1608 Keepers of the Sabbath.—March 3d. The session gives intimation, that there be no
meetings of women on Sabbath in time of sermon, and that no hostler sell drink,
wine or ale, in time of sermon, under pain of 20 pounds. No buying of timber on
Sunday, at the water of Clyde, from sun-rising to sun-setting. This has been fre-

quently enacted. Hostler seems to have been a name given to publicans, both before
and after this time.

160S Churcb Seats.—The magistrates decide on building a seat for the college, at the
expense of the college : also, to change the king's seat, and the pulpit, from the
places they have been so long in. The session nominates my lord bishop, provost,
baillies, &c. to see the whole seats in the Hie kirk reformed.

1608 Laird of Minto a late Provost.—The session pass the laird of Minto for fornication,

considering his age and the station he held in the town. He paid 20 lib.

1609 Offenders to pay their Fines The session enacted, that all offenders, fornicators,

adulterers, &c. shall pay their penalty personally, before they go out of session, or
be put in the steeple till it be paid.

1612 Burials.—May 28th. In the session records, mention is made of holding the train
of the corpse at burials; the session and magistrates discharge the bringing out of bed-
straw to the street, after the carrying out of the corpse, under pain of 5 pounds; that
no man, woman or child, shall be buried within the Hie kirk, or any other kirk,
or the Barony kirk, except he pay 5 pounds to the session. If either magistrate or
minister give leave to break ground in the kirk yards, without paying the dues,
they shall pay 20 punds. The session still disposes of burial places in the Hie kirk
yard, and appoints them that get lairs near the dyke, to build the dyke beside their

lair, and the magistrates to determine the place where they should bury.

1613 Dyers Regulations.— Feb. 15th. The session ordains that the litsters do not big on
their fires beneath their vatts, till after 4 o'clock on Sunday's night.

1613 EM* °f Mortality.—Bills of mortality were appointed to be kept in Glasgow this

year, for the first time. The entry is made on 22d December.

1618 Kilbride and Renfrezv.—A charter of mortification is recorded in favour of the
college of Glasgow of the church of Kilbride and Renfrew.

1619 Sunday, observance of.—Nov. 4th. No fleshers to slay flesh between light and light

on Sundays.

1620 Fornication.—June 1st. The session pass one doctor Rosj, trilapse in fornication,

having paid 100 merits to the poor; also, one being an honest young man, they take

40 merka from him for the poor, repentance and all.

jg., Cburch IVindows.—The session now, and all along, pay the glass wright so much
a year, for mending the glass windows of the kirks.

jg9Q High Church Yard.—The parishioners of the Barony complain to the presbytery
that the session threatened to hinder them from burying in the I lie kirk-yard, where
their predecessors were buried for time immemorial.

1621 Hours of Service—April 5th. The session appoints the new kirk door to be open-

ed at five hours in the morning, and closed at !> at night, for the rammer half year,

and for the winter, from 7 in the morning to 5 in the evening.

1621 Minuter of Go-van,— Prior to this year the principal ol the college not only taught

divinity, church history, and oriental languages, bat officiated as number of Govan.

Since this year the parish of Gov in has had .1 separate minister.

1622 Bridge of Cathcart.— Jan. 10th. The session gave intimation, that supply is wanted

for building the bridge of Cathcart

1622 Blaikfriart Churcb.— Blackfriars church WU repaired and opened this year as a

presbyterian place of worship. Mr. Robert Wilkie, minister. Mention i> made of

the lord bishop's seat in the Blackfriars kirk.

1624 Comedians.—May 20th. intimation ol resetting of comedians, jugglers, Sec inch

resetters to be punished. The session gave intimation against drinking after 1(> at

night, under pain of censure.
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1625 Sabbath, observance of.—Sept. 15th. The session enacted, that no markets be held on

Sabbath afternoon after the ports are opened.

1626 Christmas Day.—Jan. 19. All the travellers in town are summoned, and accused

of travelling on Sabbath, and yet not travelling on Zuill day, though a week day.

1626 Marriages.—Feb. 23. Proclamation of marriage stopped for two persons, till they

satisfy the kirk for their fornication. About this time and afterwards, they stood

twice at the pillar for fornication, and once at the Cross. Women who appear at

the pillar with plaids, and hold not down their heads, it shall not be esteemed a day

of their appearance.

1626 Baptism of Children.—Oct. 5th. Intimation is given by the session, that no chil-

dren will be baptized but on the preaching days, and that before sermon, except on

point of necessity, when children are weak. And all fathers are desired to hold up

their children in fornication, under pain of 4 shillings, and those that present them,

other than the parents, to pay 4 pounds. The session enacted, that those who get

their children baptized on the Sabbath, have no more gossips than 6, and shall sit no

longer than 5, and shall consign 4 pounds, and the meaner sort 40 shillings, and lose

it if they transgress.

1627 Irregular Marriages.—Feb. 15. Intimation was given by the session, that those

going to the north of England to be married, would be fined one hundred pounds,

and if they have not money, they would be banished the congregation for ever.

1629 Helapsers.—Relapsers in fornication appear four times at the pillar in white sheets,

and two days at the Cross.

1630 Glasgow was again declared a free royal burgh.

1650 Antinuptial Fornicators.—Jan. 26. It is ordinary for antinuptial fornicators to stand

only once in their own clothes.

1650 Ministers Censured.—The presbytery censure the ministers of Glasgow for dispens-

ing with public repentance for money.

1 630 Letter-press Printing.—Letter-press printing was introduced into Glasgow about

this year by Mr. George Anderson, who, in 1661 was succeeded by Mr. Robert

Saunders. In 1740, the art was carried to great perfection by Mr. Robert Foulis,

who introduced into this city, a style of printing which for beauty and correctness

has never been surpassed in any country.

1631 Marriages.—May 26. The session, with the advice of the magistrates, enacts, that

parties to be proclaimed for marriage, shall come on Saturday's night after the even-

ing prayer, to the New kirk, and there be booked, and a minister and some elders

to wait for that end.

1634 Prison in Blackfriars Church.—May 14th. The ordinary prison for kirk delin-

quents, for some time past, has been the back gallery of the Blackfriars kirk.

1 655 Separation.—Oct. 22. Compeared two married persons, and declare they are content

to separate one from the other, till God send more love into their hearts; and the

man promises to give his wife a small allowance yearly ; the session consent to this.

1635 Blackfriars Church.—This church was examined by Mr. Milne, architect to

Charles I. in 1634, who declared it to be such a noble and ancient Gothic build-

ing, that "the Hie Kirk was very inferior to it."—On 6th June, 1655, a con-

tract was entered into between the archbishop, with consent of the chapter, on

the first part, the magistrates on the second, and the college on the third part,

reciting, that the Blackfriars kirk was in ruins ; and that the college had re-

disponed it to the town, who meant to repair or build it, and who had raised a sum

of money to endow a minister with the stipend of 1000 merks ; the college were

to receive a certain number of the second best seats in the new church. This

contract was confirmed by charter, Charles I. on 1st July, 1636. The same char-

ter conveys to the magistrates and council the patronage of the Blackfriars and St.

Mary's churches, and nominates the magistrates justices of the peace within the

burgh.

16~5 House of Correction.—The manse of the prebend of Cambuslang, situated on the

south side of the Drygate, was given to the earl of Glencairn, who, in this year,

sold it to the magistrates of Glasgow, who converted it into a house of correction

for persons of dissolute characters.

xc~c Correction House.—The session appoints persons to be taken to the correction

° house, both men and women, and appoints them to be whipped every day, during

the session's will.

X(.„ c
The Meal-Market opposite the college, (now College-street) was built this year.

\wt]. Water Baillie.—On 1st July, 1636, Charles I. by charter, authorised the magis-

trates and council of Glasgow to elect a water baillie with more extensive powers

than formerly. This officer is now empowered to exercise a maritime, civil, and

criminal jurisdiction on the river, from the old bridge to the Clogh stone at the

mouth of the Clyde, about 26 miles below the town.
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1657 Sabbath, observance of.—Aug. 18th. The session enact, that the ports be shut on
Saturday's night, and watchers set to observe travellers.

1637 The La'tgb Kirk or Tron Steeple was built this year. The tron or public weight*
were kept in the under part of this steeple for a great number of years, hence the

name of tron steeple, and ultimately, tron church.

1638 Episcopacy abjured.—The famous assembly of the church was held at Glasgow
this year, when episcopacy was abjured, and churchmen declared incapable of sitting

in parliament.

1638 Public Green.—The magistrates commenced purchasing ground for the high green
this year. The last purchase was the Haugh, in ]7!'_'.

1659 llcadle.— Provost Cunningham informed the session that the town council presented
a beddal, on this, the session did vote and choose said beddal.

1659 Subscribing the Covenant.— All persons who declined to subscribe the covenant
were debarred from ordinances.

1640 Family Worship—March 19. Intimation is made by the session, that all masters

of families shall give account of those in their families who h3th not the ten com-
mandments, Lord's prayer, creed, &c. and that every family ahull have prayers

and psalms morning and evening ; some of the fittest men shall assist the elders in

promoting this work.

1640 Ports to be shut.—Aug. 18th. The session enacted, that the ports be shut on Sab-
bath at IS o'clock, to observe that no traveller go out or come in the town, and
watchers set where there are not ports. The masters of schools, English and Latin,

cause their scholars conveen after the afternoon sermon, and instruct them in the

groundsof the christian religion.

1641 Destroying Crucifixes.— Jan. 8th. In pursuance of an act of assembly held at Aber-
deen, the session enacted, that the magistrates will cause all monuments of idolatry

to be taken down and destroyed, viz. all superstitious picturts, crucifixes, &c. both

in private houses and in the Hie kirk. Next day it was reported, that they found

only three that could be called so ; viz. the five wounds of Christ, the Holy Lamb,
and Quintigerne, or a pro-nobis.

1641 No Marriages on Sunday.—Dec. 50th. The session enacted, that no marriage be

granted, upon any pretence whatsoever, upon Sunday, after this at any time.

1641 Hutcheson s Hospital.—The foundation stone of the hospital, which stood on the

north side of the Trongate, where Hutcheson-street is now formed, was laid by

Mr. Thomas Hutcheson, on the 17th August, 1641. It had an ashler front, with

a steeple 100 feet high, fronting the street. The hospital had been intended to

form a quadrangle, two sides, however, was only built. In 1736, the 1 li old men
who lived in the hospital, went to the Tron church on Sunday-., i:i dark gray

cloaks, green necks and sleeves. On the south side of the intended quadrangle,

statues of George and Thomas Hutcheson, were placed in niches. The statues are

now in the vestibule of the new Hospital, fronting Hutcheson-street.

1642 Searchers.—April 14th. The session directs the magistrates and ministers to go

through the streets on Sabbath nights to search for persons who absent themselves

from church ; the town officers to go through with the searchers.

1642 Incestuous Persons.—Dec. 22d. One incestuous person appointed by the presbytery

to stand at the kirk door half a-year, &c. in sackcloth, barefooted and barelegged,

without ruff or colar.

1642 Market day altered.—On 27th Sept. in this year the market day which had been

gome time ago changed from Thursday to Monday, ww now changed to Wednesday,

1643 Swearers.—July 13th. The session appoint! some of their number to go tlirough

the town on the market day, till the magi tratei provide one be that office, to take

order with banners and s-.iearers, &C '1 he HI I 1 was applied to, c :

to provide an honest man for that effect ; swearers to pay 1 2d. and learchn-

through and observe the transgressors. The act of parliament

to be read from the pulpit on Sunday in \t. Intimation was given that swearer*,

blasphemers, mockers of piety, for the second Uult, to he rebuked at the furm be-

fore the pulpit, for the third at the pillar, beside the fine.

j 643 Church seats and Elders' Gallery.— July 20th. It i> enacted, tl at BOM win il
•

session loft till the sr-s;,,iiers be placed, and al-o to raise out ol the lore tail

that wear blue bonnets.

1G1; Women in Church.— Aug. 3d. The srsiion I -r.l.iil r giving the

searchers ill language, and for being abeam from the kit k on the fast day, shall pay

5. pounds and appear at the form and he rebuked.

164
- Adultery.—Adulterers imprisoned, and baniahed out of the town on

' °
a paper on their face ; to Btud II the jugs three hour*, a:

presently done. 1647, Aug. Sth, two luur -owns bought for the use of the knk.

I. I
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1644 Communion.—June 20th. The session directs that the magistrates shall attend the

tables at the communion in the Hie kirk, and keep order; and the dean of guild and
convener, and the old magistrates in the new kirk.

1644 Barony Church.—July 24th. An act of session, discharging the town's people
from going to hear sermon in the barony kirk on the Sabbath day. And Mr. Zach-
ariah Boyd desired to inhibit them also.

1645 Earl of Montrose entertained by the Magistrates.—James, earl of Montrose, having,
on 15th August, been successful in an engagement at Kilsyth, provost Bell sent a
deputation inviting him to Glasgow ; having accepted the invitation, the earl was
sumptuously entertained by the magistrates and principal inhabitants.

1645 Toivn laid under contribution—General Leslie having defeated the earl of Mon-
trose at Philliphaugh, on 15th Sept. laid the city of Glasgow under a contribution of
=£20,000 Scots, which he jeeringly said was to pay the interest of the money the
town had laid out in entertaining the earl of Montrose.

1645 -A Parliament summoned to be held at Glasgotu.—The earl of Montrose, as the king's

lieutenant, summoned a parliament to be held at Glasgow, on 20th October. Digby
and Langdale, who were to have opened the parliament, retired when they heard
that Leslie, with one half of his horse, was approaching the city.

1645 Prisoners Executed.— Sir Walter Rollock, Sir Phillip Nisbet, and Ogilvie of Inver-

quharity, three of the prisoners taken at Philliphaugh, were executed at Glasgow,
Rollock on 28th, and the others on 29th October. On this taking place, Mr. David
Dickson, professor of divinity, in this college, said, " the work goes bonnily on,"
which passed into a proverb.

1645 Sabbath, observance of.—Dec. 4th. That no horse meat, nor any other thing be
cried through the streets on Sabbath ; and that no water be brought in after the

first bell to the forenoon sermon.

1645 Discord betiveen Man and Wife.—April 24th. Discord between man and wife

first admonished in private, then rebuked before the session ; if they continue, be-
fore the congregation ; if they continue, to stand before the kirk door between
the second and third bell with a paper on their brow, and make their repentance
in sackcloth at the pillar.

1646 Marriages.—Feb. 26th. The session enacted that proclamation of marriages be in

all the kirks of this town in all time coming, and that none be booked privately;

parties to bring testimonials of their parents' consent.

1646 General Assembly.—May 7th. Eight dollars given to the commissioners to the ge-

neral assembly, the same also next year. Provost Forterfield, of Duchal, having
been nominated by the council as commissioner to the general assembly, the session

approves thereof, and gives him power to vote and act therein. The provost got
eight dollars.

1 646 Trenches.—Aug. 4th. The session make mention of trenches that people walked
beside on the Sabbath. (Additional trenches were formed around the city at the

Union and the rebellions.)

1646 Plague in Perth.—Dec. 2d. Compeared a minister and elder with a supplication

from Perth, they being visited with the pestilence : a collection was ordered for them
on Sunday next, forenoon and afternoon.

1647 "Repentance Stools.—May 27th. The session orders pillars and a place of public re-

pentance to be made in the New kirk (Tron) and Blackfriars, and the council to be
applied to for erecting them.

1647 Ports to be shut.—The session enact, that the ports be well kept in time of sermon,

because of the highlandmen.

1648 Ministers' Burial Place.—Nov. 30th. The ministers apply for a burial place in the

aisle called Blackadder's aisle, the session thinks fit the desire be granted, and re-

commends the same to the magistrates and council to give their consent. This is the

south transept. Mr. James Durham, who was minister in the High church in 1651,
and afterwards private chaplain to Charles II. seems to have been the first clergyman
who was buried here; his initials are still seen on the west wall of the aisle.

1648 Pestilence.— Jan. )5. Next Sabbath a public thanksgiving for the Lord's remov-
ing the rod of the pestilence from this city, and a sermon for preparation on Satur-

day afternoon in all the kirks. Some speak of folk who are on the muir for the

pestilence.

1648 Outer High Church.—May 15th. The session earnestly desire the magistrates may
cause repair the Outer Hie kirk, and put up a pulpit in it. This desire was attend-

ed to, as the church was opened this year, Mr. Patrick Gillespie, minister. The
communion was celebrated in this church, for the first time, in June 1649.

1648 Laivfulws t of the War.—On the 17th May the session of Glasgow declare, " that

they are not satisfied as to the lawfulness, necessity, and manner, of prosecuting the
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war, and desire that the levy may be stopped, and that religion, loyalty and the king,
may be kept in their proper [dace. Mr. Baillie, professor of divinity, and Mr. Gil-
lespie, minister of the Outer kirk, to draw up a remonstrance to parliament.

1

clergymen were highly respectable, Mr. Baillie had been minister of th<

church, afterwards professor of divinity, principal of the University, and a member
of the famous assembly which met at Westminster, when the Confession of Paith,
&c. was drawn up.

1648 Magistrates Imprisoned.—The western district of Scotland having been r

furnish quotas for the army during the troubles in Charles l.'s reign, the city of
Glasgow refused to comply ; the magistrates and council were therefore lin

to answer to parliament for their contumacy. Although their conduct was common
with the great part of the nation, provost Stewart and the 1 impri-
soned for several days, and an act passed 1st June this year depriving them of their
offices. On the 4th June thereafter the town council met, when they electe
Campbell to be provost, and John Anderson, James Tran and William Xeilson, to
be baillies. The council was completely changed, and made up of th<

in 1645. The degradation of the magistrates, and the undue interference with the
political concerns of the burgh, did not sum up the misery of the town, for four re-
giments of horse and foot were sent to Glasgow, with orders to quarter solely on the
magistrates and council and the session. This order was most punctually executed,
for the members of council and the session, had each to quarter and entertain with
meat and drink, ten, twenty, or even thirty soldiers. The oppression was so great,
that in ten days, they sustained a loss of .£40,000 Scots.—Charles I. was 1

at Whitehall on 50th January, 1649.

1648 Sabbath, observance of.—June 7th. All keeping cattle out of doors on the Sabbath,
except by the town herd, forbidden on pain of censure.

1649 Parochial Sessions first appointed.—On loth of April this year, parochi .'

were first appointed; but as these clerical courts assumed the pi .

measures of government, his majesty Charles II. put them down by royal pi

tion, and it was not till April, lGG'J, that the legal restriction was removed.
1649 Witchcraft.—July 6th. The session intimate, that any who knows any point of

witchcraft or sorcery, against any person in this burgh, shall delate the same to some
of the ministers or magistrates.

1649 Plague and civil -war.—The city of Gjasgow was afflicted this year with rl

civil war and famine.

1649 Poor.—Oct. 9. The whole poor in the several quarters combined, and allowed
so much maintenance, or half or quarter maintenance. The full m untenant
weekly, and the magistrates afterward applied for settling a stent roll acc<

u

which, together with the weekly collection, v. . for their a!!

and no beggars allowed on the Btreets or at doors, and constables appointed for that
end in every quarter. Such as will not pay their monthly mail

to be debarred from the communion.
1650 Schools.— Jan. 15th. The session enacted, that poor scholars were to be equally

divided among thu four schools that are allowed in this burgh; the) are to be taught
gratis.

I '• 50 rsdms.—The paraphrase of the psalms in metre, was first used in Glasgow on the

15th May, in this year, by order of the presbytery.

1650 Barony of C.orbals.—The magistrates and council of Glasgow pi:r

of Brigend ami Gorbals, from Sii . ior the

sum . icots, the one hull for Hutchison's hospital, and t

half between the corporation of the city and the

GlaSj ow in 165 ', received crown charter I

with the heritable office of bailliei .

by the duke of Lennox. The duke's ci i

1 .'.

—

(diver Cromv '.

forces, the 1'nglish parliami wn to nuke v.

arrivi tmme-

and h< Id his levees in Silvi

opp'

Gilles] .

• the

in ecclesiasl ; Croon
the followio

Boyd, the di

.i, Thurlow, i
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the general, " we will manage him in his own way ;" having asked the minister to

dine with him, Oliver concluded the entertainment by prayer, which lasted three

hours,

1651 The Enemy in Town.—April 25th. The session bewail, several times, of the ene-

my being in town.

1651 Session Jiooh.—The session books that had been keeping in the castle of Dumbar-
ton brought back.

1652 Boys breaking the Sabbath.—April 1st. A committee was appointed, who brought
boys and servants before the session for breaking the Sabbath, and other faults :

—

they had clandestine censures, and gave money to some for that end.

1652 Great Fire.—In this year there was a great fire in Glasgow, by which, a great

part of the houses in the Saltmarket, Trongate, Gallowgate and Bridgegate were
destroyed, being nearly one-third of the city. It began on Thursday, 17th June, at

1 o'clock, p. m. and lasted till Friday.

1652 Collection for Glasgow.—There was a collection through the kingdom for Glasgow,
on occasion of the great fire. The session empowers a committee of council to dis-

tribute all such money, for the use of those that suffered by the fire.

1652 Milk Sellers.—July 1st. The session appointed a clandestine committee to go about

searching for persons who sell milk on the Sabbath; the committee to be four elders,

and they to get two-pence a-week each of them, from the treasurer.

1652 Enumeration of Sick.—Aug. 5th. One gets ten pounds yearly, for writing and
taking up the names of the sick in town.

1 652 Poor assessment.—Dec. 27th. The whole roll of the poor is 437 lib.; the magistrates

only stent the town with 300 lib. and refer the rest to the ordinary collections.

1652 Lands of Provan.—The city acquired the lands of Provan from Sir Robert Ham-
ilton of Silverton hall.

1652 Magistrates.—The magistrates and council continued in office three years.

1653 Oliver Crom-vell:—Cromwell, in 1652, got his friend Mr. Gillespie promoted to

the principality in the College. On his being appointed protector of the kingdom, and
supreme magistrate of the commonwealth, he showed great respect to the principal,

and granted several favours to the college.

1653 Shipping Port.— At this period, the merchants of Glasgow had their shipping har-

bour at the bailliary of Cunningham, shire of Ayr.

1654 Surgeons offer their services.—June 1. The surgeons gave in a paper to the session,

offering their service in behalf of the diseased poor within this burgh. That any
known distressed poor being recommended by the minister, or the committee of the

poor, be sent to the visitor of the surgeons, who will nominate such of their number
as may contribute their best skill for the said persons, without payment or reward,

except allenarly the payment of the medicines, which will be at a rate not considerable.

1654 Sabbath, observance of.—The session enacts that the ministers, time about, after

sermon on Sabbath nights, do visit the bridge with one elder, and exhort the people

that flock there, to go home.

1655 Suspension of Censure.—Jan. 8. The west session resolves, that so long as the Eng-
lish continue in town, they will put no person upon the pillar, because they mock
at them, this the other kirks have also determined.

1655 Preaching days.— The fast is to be on the Thursday before the communion, there

are to be sermons on Saturday and Monday at the three kirks, and on Sunday at

the Blackfriars, to such as will repair thither. The doors will not be open on Sunday
till 6 in the morning.

1655 Merchants Hall.—This hall was built on the south side of the Bridgegate, from

designs by Sir William Bruce of Kinross, architect to Charles II. Dean of guild

Bell laid the foundation stone in this year. The hall, from its situation, and the want
of proper accommodation, having become unfitfor the use of the merchants of Glasgow,

dean of guild Ewing effected a beneficial sale of it and the adjoining ground in 1816,

on which the buildings of Guildry court have since been erected. On this occasion,

the merchants' house, in the most handsome manner, acting on principles at once

liberal and disinterested, made a present to the corporation of the city of their elegant

steeple. M'Urc says, the entry to the hall, was very fine and splendid; above the

top thereof there were three old men resembling the decayed members of the mer-
chants' rank, and a ship with full sails and arms of the city, all purely cut out of free-

stone and well illuminated. When provost Aird was dean of guild, he caused a board

to be put up in the hall, on which there were scripture directions how to buy and
sell with a safe conscience. The provost's dwelling-house was opposite the hall,

having one front to the Bridgegate and another to the Goosedubs, formerly called

Aird's v. vnd.
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1656 Edinburgh, Collection for.—May 1. A collection made for Edinburgh fur a hue
fire there; gotten 900 lib. and some odds.

1656 Galleries in Churches.—Aug. 7. The session request the magistrates to make more
room in the Hie and Laigh kirk, in regard ihey do not contain them that come lo

hear Sabbath and week days. Reported, 1th Sept. that the magistrates and council
had made an act that the kirks should be enlarged by lofting and otherwise, as shall

be convenient.

1656 Fines of scandalous 1'ersons.— Sept. 4. The session spoke to the magistrates anent
converting the fines of scandalous persons for the use of the poor. Reported after-

wards that the magistrates slighted it.

1657 St. Andrew's Jiriilgc.—May. 7. The session reported that 1015 lib. had been ga-
thered for St. Andrew's bridge and the distressed people of thattown.

1658 Poor's Money.—June 10. The elders report, that when they bad gathered the col-

lection for Kirkaldie, &c. at the kirk doors, the bailies of tin- town, Walter Neilson,

James Barns and John Walkingshaw, came and took away the collection from them
by force, and disposed of it as tluy pleased. This was represented to tin- presbytery.

1658 Oliver Cromwell.—The protector Cromwell, in a letter to the lord provost, dated
50th Sept. desired that the election of the magistrates should be delayed till he had
time to make up his mind on the subject.

1658 College.— Dec. 2. Mr. John Young and Mr. Burnet, from the college, desire in

name of the masters of the college, that the session may think on a way how the

regents and scholars may be the principal's ordinary hearers.

1658 Dumbarton Harbour.—The magistrates of Glasgow being desirous to make a har-

bour for their trade at Dumbarton, were opposed by the magistrates of that burgh, on
the ground that the great influx of marines and others, would raise the price of pro-

visions to the inhabitants.

1659 Black-friars Church.—Jan. 27. The session directs that the magistrates be spoken

to about repairing the Blackfriars kirk, which is like to he ruinous.

1659 Outer Church.— Oct. 7. The magistrates are spoken to for making a partition wall

in the Outer kirk, or lofting it above, in respect of the great prejudice comes to the

minister and hearers, by cold in that kirk.

1659 College Church accommodation.—Nov. 7. The session allow the college the wester

loft in the Outer kirk, as far as they have interest in the matter. A committee sent

to desire the principal to preach in the Outer kirk, to which congregation he hath

still a tye, and offering any other seat, even the session loft, to the college. The
principal answered, he thanked the session for their respect to him, and said it was
the coldness that moved him to come down to the college to preach, and that he would
think on their desire in due time. Thereafter, Mr. Gillespie the principal, represents,

(bat in regard the magistrates had refused his scholars and the students a seat in the

Inner kirk, and had set town officers to keep the seats and door, he thought good to

acquaint the session, for his own exoneration and vindication, that for eschewing

contention, he intended to preach to the scholars in the college hall, on the afternoons

on the Sabbaths following, till the Lord should please to givehim liberty, with peace,

to preach to them and to the people elsewhere. The session cannot admit this expe-

dient, in regard he continues fixed minister of the easter quarter congregation, as to

preaching to them once on the Lord's day when his health permits, and was ne\er

yet altogether loosed from that charge; and a committee appointed to speak to hiui

and to the magistrates about giving back the beddul the kevs of the kirk, and sntler-

ing him to go about his calling. Soon after this, the principal declared hi. willing-

ness to preach in the Outer kirk, as his health would permit him, and he would have

the college to hear him in any of the kirks. At this time the magistrates appointed

a kirk officer, and took the bason, &C. from the former otlicei in the Outer kirk; on

this the session appointed that no baptisms he in the Outer High kirk tdl the plate

and cloth, fie. be restored.

1660 Restoration nf Charles II.—June 18. The ic-sinn taking to i.Vir cons;,!,

the Lord's merciful providence m returning the king's majesty BO his throne and

government, do judge it their dut\ in set apart Borne time for public thanksgiving to

God lor the same. The restoration took place 00 let Mi;., and on lit!. S

that year the privy council rat an order to tha n l r, to daatre prin-

cipal Gillespie to appear before them, winch ha <hd on the iTth Aognat, when ha

was ent to Edinburgh jail, and was eftoi a aids impiiaoaed in she Bass Ishuad along

with a Dumber of ministers. Alter period of ootitiamat, tba priacipel was brought

before parliament and lib.
I

KJ60 Candles in Churches.— l),c ... The M iflfl rinded that the i

to about candles to the morning sermons in the waMU time.

lO'o'J Episcopacy in .Scotland.— eh.ulcs II. bcin ; determined to . .tabliJi episxe
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Scotland, the carl of Middleton and a quorum of the privy council, were sent to

Glasgow to enforce obedience. The court sat in the fore hall of the College, on 26th

Sept. when they were waited upon by provost Campbell and the magistrates. Arch-

bishop Fairfoul complained that the ministers did not acknowledge his authority as

bishop, on which an order was made for all the clergymen of the district to acknow-

ledge Fairfoul as the archbishop, under the pain of ejection. In a few weeks, more
than 400 ministers in Scotland were turned out and took leave of their flocks in one

day; among whom there were 14 belonging to the presbytery of Glasgow, of these

were principal Gillespie, Messrs. Robert M'Ward, John Carstairs, and Ralph Rod-

gers of Glasgow, and Mr. Donald Cargill of the barony parish.

1662 Port-Glasgou:—The magistrates of Glasgow purchased 15 acres of land from Sir

Robert Maxwell, near the village of Newark, on which they built harbours, and the

first dry or graving docks in Scotland.

1664 Calder and Monkland.—Charter in favour of the college of the patronages of the

churches of Calder and Monkland.

1 665 Barony Glebe—The presbytery ratify and approve the designation of four acres

in Parson's croft to be a glebe to the Barony, but delay consideration of the manse

and grass.

1666 Non-conformists.—Several persons were hanged in the streets of Glasgow, merely

because they would not conform to episcopacy.

1667 Conventicles.—The magistrates of Glasgow were fined =£100 for allowing Mr.
Andrew Martin and others to keep a conventicle.

1668 Port-Glasgozv.—Charles II. granted the magistrates of Glasgow a charter for erect-

ing Port-Glasgow into a barony with civil and criminal jurisdiction. In the follow-

ing year, the magistrates received a royal charter for the lands of Provan.

1669 Communion.—The presbytery, on 17th August, directed that the day of prepara-

tion before the communion, should be a day of fasting and humiliation. From the

Union downwards' the communion seems to have been given twice in the year in this

city.

1669 Sugar-house.—The wester, or Stockwell sugar-house, was built this year.

1671 Arch of Bridge fell.—The southmost arch of the bridge at Glasgow fell on the

Wednesday of the annual fair, without doing injury to any person.

1673 Conventicles.—Feb. 20. A man referred to the presbytery for frequenting conven-

ticles. A woman imprisoned because she keeps not the kirk; after dealing with her,

and after further imprisonment, she engages in a bond to observe the kirk, under

pain of losing the benefit of Hutchison's hospital, and that she shall not go to any

conventicles.

1674 Whale Fishing and Soap manufacture.— Sir George Maxwell of Pollock, Bart,

provost Anderson, and others, commenced a business for carrying on the whale

fishing and manufacture of soap in this city. The company employed five ships,

the premises for the manufacturing of soap, then termed the soaperie, were in the

Candleriggs, where the Commercial buildings are now erected. The company had

extensive premises at Greenock, for their blubber and fish-curing, known by the

name of the Royal close.

1676 Conventicles Mr. James Dunlop of Househill, on the information of archbishop

Burnet, was summoned before the privy council and fined 1000 merks for neglect

of duty as baillie depute of the regality of Glasgow, in allowing conventicles to be

held at Partick, Woodside, &c. and was declared incapable of holding his office, al-

though he was not accused of mal-administration. In the same year, colonel Borth-

\vick° commanding the forces at Glasgow, on the 2d May, received an order from

the privy council, to place guards at the city gates on the Sabbath mornings, so as to

prevent persons from going to conventicles in the fields.

1677 Great Fire.—A great fire took place in Glasgow, 150 houses and shops were de-

stroyed. As the jail was crowded at that time with persons who would not conform

to episcopacy, it was broken open under pretence of saving the persons from the fire.

1677 Persecution of a Citizen.—Mr. John Spreull, apothecary in Glasgow, was taken

before the privy council on 14th Feb. on suspicion of being concerned with the coven-

anters; he was asked if the killing of archbishop Sharp was murder. Mr. Spreull

having refused to answer, the preses, Lord Haltown, told him, that unless he would

answer and confess his guilt, he would be put to the torture; having still refused,

his foot was put in the boot, on which the Duke of York (afterwards James II.)

rose up and said with a frown, " Sir, would you kill the king?" Mr. Spreull

addressing the chancellor, said, " My lord, I bless God I am no papist, I loathe and

"abhor all Jesuitical, bloody and murderous principles; neither my parents nor the

" ministers I have heard, ever taught me such principles." Having been sent back

to jail, he was, on 14th Feb. 1678, again brought before the privy council, when it
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was referred to his oath, whether he did not assist the rebels; having refused to

swear, he was litictl in £500 sterling, and sent to the I!ass, where having remained for

six years, he got the appellation of Bass-John.

1678 Whig and Tory.—The parliament determined to check die growth of popery. In
this year they excluded the duke ol York from the crown of England and Ireland.

They then voted the king's standing army and guards to be illeg il. Ii « is at this

period that the famous statute, " The habeas corpus act " passed, which confirms the

subject in an absolute security from oppressive power. At this period the country
was divided into two political parties, which, for the first timet were called whig and
tory, as terms of reproach. The whigS were so denominated from a cant name ^iveii

to the sour presbyterian conventiclers, (whig being milk turned sour.) The tones wen-
denominated from the Irish banditti so called, whose usual manner of bidding the

people deliver, was by the Irish word " toree," or "give me."

1678 Conventicles.—The privy council prepared a bund, obliging the subscribers, their

wives, servants, tenants and cottars, to abstain from conventicl . iociote

with what they called the vagrant nun :• : bo had forfeited their places; this bond
was subscribed at Glasgow by provost Campbell, and boillies Johnston, Campbell and
Colijuhoun, the whole council, and several merchants and tradesmen, amounting in

whole, to 155. The privy council remained ten days in Glasgow, they sat on Sin-
day during divine service, in the fore hall of the college, administering the bond,
while the soldiers who were now termed the Highland host, were let loose for plun-
dering those who would not sign the bond.

1G78 Stage Coaches.— A coach was agreed to he run this year between Edinburgh and
Glasgow. Mr. William Hume, merchant in Edinburgh, contracted with provost

Campbell and the other magistrates of Glasgow, that he the said William Hume,
should have in readiness, ane sufficient strong coach, to run betwixt Edinburgh ami
Glasgow, to be drawn by sax able horses, to leave Glasgow ilk .Monday morning and
return again ilk Saturday night, God willing.

1679 Magistt ilea continued in office.—The privy council sent an order to the provost,

desiring that the magistrates and council should be continued for another year in

oirice.

167!) Conventicles.—Graham of Claverhouse, afterwards viscount Dundee, having pur-

sued a party who were hearing Mr. Thomas Douglass preach near Strathaven on
Sunday, the parties skirmished near the Gallowgate port of Glasgow, where a num-
ber of people were slain. Claverhouse was so much exasperated on this occasion,

that lie would not allow the bodies to be buried, but left to be devoured l>\ the dot ;

when putrefaction commenced, the bodies were taken to the trades' hospital, near

I the High church, where they by till an order came for interment.

1CS1 Magistrates election deferred.— The election of magistrates was deferred, because

James, duke of York, (afterwards .lames II.) who was then in Gla gOM , had not

made up his mind who should be elected.

16S1 Minister of Barony Parish Executed.— Mr. Donald CargilL minister of the Barony
parish of Glasgow, was executed at Edinburgh on 27th Feb. for being somehow
concerned with the battle of Bothwell bridge.

16S4 Martyrs Stone.— In the wall adjoining the basin of the Monkl.ind cmi!. on the

north of the cathedral, a stone is inserted on which there ription,
14 Behind this stone lyes James Nisbet, who suffered martyrdom ..•

.5th June, 1684; also, Jam* land Alexander V,

there adherence to the word of God aud - lanted work of reform

[gg7 Wynd Church.—The Wynd church was built bj i party of privileged ;•

terians, during the time of episcopacy. It •-.
> openi d this year, Mr. John Christie,

minister.

16S8 Quay at Broomielaw.—The quay, or harbour at'the Broomielaw, wasboill

Revolution, il

i .. Private Marriages.— Nov. [9, The session ens I

. ontrory to act of assembly.

Iggg \ii..ut this time there was much given to the d Ki

> from Ireland. The session sent boat from Greenock to !

people from Deny, who were pei ecuted on account of religious opinions.

\,, i i iiuanj— On thi' abdication of .lames II. the •
'

., , ien, and sent them to Edinburgh Under the command ol

of \i . k, to guard the covenanters. This regiment then got the name of tb

. and afterward imenl of foot.

;,, | i Election.— The!' • poll vote of the burg

1 690 '/' '• 'diam

and Mars. An ocl ^<i' parliament was then passed, giving to the magistrates and

town council the power oft leel
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1G90 Parochial Sessions.—Feb. 6th. Hitherto the great session met every week, but now
the session resolves that there be particular sessions to meet every week, and the
great session on the first Thursday of every month.

1690 Presbytery of Glasgow.—Met on the 4th June. Considering that this is the first

diet after the re-establishment of the presbyterian form of church government, the pres-

bytery directed Mr. Joseph Drew to goto Stirling and preach to the people of Glasgow
who bad been driven diere, on account of the troubled state of the kingdom.

1691 Sunday observation of.—April 30tb. Intimation of an act, that those who wander
on the Sabbath, or stand before their door, will be called before the session.

1691 ' Students attend the Session.—Oct. 1st. The session allows all young students, whom
Mr. Woodrow recommends, to sit in the north quarter session, so that they may wit-
ness discipline, upon their promise of secrecy.

1691 Marriage.—Dec. 5. That all marriages shall be celebrated between eight in the
morning and eight at night, except where the ministers for their conveniency or
pleasure shall do otherwise. If it be in any of the parties own chamber, they shall

pay 10 shillings.

1692 Gratis Baptisms.—April 21st. The session enacts that none get gratis baptisms
upon elders lines, but such as are enrolled by the committee of the poor.

1694 Deacons.— Feb. 9th, It was mentioned in the north quarter session, that it had been
resolved in the great session to have deacons in this town on June 16. The session

afterwards divide the new admitted deacons among the five quarters proportionally.

1694 Town Clerk killed.—Mr. Robert Park, the town clerk, was killed in the clerk's

chamber, by major Menzies running him through the body with his sword.

1695 Sunday, observance of.—May 2d. A long act read from the pulpit, against selling

things on the Sabbath, or buying ; also against feeding horses in the fields on the
Sabbath day. Recommendation to the magistrates to call for horse-hirers to dis-

charge them from setting horses to any person to ride on on the Sabbath, except in

cases of necessity, with which the hirers are to acquaint the magistrates.

1695 Schools.—Oct. 24th. The session enacted that hereafter the schoolmasters are to

teach poor scholars for sevenpence per quarter, and shall not be obliged to teach any
gratis as heretofore.

1695 Elders Visitation.—Dec. 5th. The ancient and laudable custom of elders visiting the

families once a quarter renewed.

1695 Merchants and Trades' Lands Built.—The town council encouraged the merchants
and trades' houses to rebuild the tenements at the corner of the Saltmarket, Gal-

lowgate and Trongate, now known by the names of the merchants and trades' lands.

The westmost or merchants' land is also known by the name of the coffee-house

land, from the circumstance of a coffee-house being once kept in it.

1696 Begging.—Jan. 23d Four men appear before the session and declare that they are

willing to be constables to keep the begging and stranger poor off the street. They
are admitted, and desired to attend the magistrates for directions.

1 696 Boivling Green.—The town council disposed of a piece of ground in Candlerigg-

street for a bowling green, with the express declaration that it should remain for

that purpose in all time coming. This is the ground where the bazar is erected.

1696 Tax on Carters.—The town council passed an act laying a tax on the carters for

repairing the streets.

1696 Rope Manufactory.—Mr. William Crawford of Jordanhill, Mr. James Corbet of

Kenmure, and others, entered into a copartnery for manufacturing ropes. It is pro-

bable that the premises had gone into decay, as the buildings for the rope-work com-
pany were not erected till the autumn of 1766. In 1698, an act of parliament was
passed for the further encouragement of the manufacture of ropes and cordage in

Glasgow, laying on a duty on all ropes imported from the Sound or elsewhere, and 'in

return, the company were to advance a capital of ^40,000 Scots, and to bring in

foreigners to the work.
1696 Bank of Scotland.—This national bank was established in Edinburgh in 1695. A

branch was sent to Glasgow in 1696, and withdrawn in 1697 for want of business.

In 1731, a branch was re-established, and recalled in 1733 for a similar cause.

1698 Warlocks and Witches—The magistrates of Glasgow, on 12th March, granted an

allowance to the jailor for keeping warlocks and witches imprisoned in the tolbooth,

by order of the lords commissioners of justiciary.

1698 Drinkers.—July 14th. The session recommended to the elders and deacons two
and two to search the change-houses in their proportions, on Saturday nights at 10,

and delate drinkers and houses to the magistrates.

1699 Milk Sellers.—The order of the session for searching the milk market on Sunday

put in force. Buyers noticed as well as sellers.

1699 Darien Speculation—The city of Glasgow having entered deeply into the Darien
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speculation in south America; the Stewarts of Minto, and several others connected
with this city were ruined.

1699 Blackfriars Church.—Provost Peadie laid the foundation stone of 3 new church
on the site of the old Blackfriars church, on 19th June, 1699. The first preaching
in the new church was on Sabbath, ltth Jan. 170'_\

1699 Bubop't Cattle stormed by the Mures of Cald-u ...— In the records of the lords of
council, vol. 50th, folio 219, there is a dtcrte at I . archbishop of
Glasgow, against John Mure of Caldwell, for damages en ace d ances-
tors taking the castill of Glasgow, prior to the year 1517, and lr

the samyn with artalz.ry." (artillery.) It contains a long list of the Biahop'a chat-
tells which were destroyed. The decree is dated the 4th of March, I

"17.

1700 Flesh Market, Bell-street—This market w;;s built ten years before Bell-

was opened, for the exclusive accommodation of fleshera who were not meml
the corporation; at first they brought in Bheep and lamhs in .

them on the market days. This market was long known by tfa

Country market, and then by the Mutton market, from the circunutano
country fleshers not being able to procure neat cattle for slaughter. For a num-
ber of years past, this market has been used by freemen fleshers, who sell all kinds
of butcher meat on their stalls.

1702 Showing the Cathedral.— The beddals are all to have a shp.re of the money for

seeing the kirks up the way. They are only to drink a part of it, drinking the whole
is an auld gaw in their back.

1705 Poor to be looked after.— Feb. 4th. The session appoints elders and deacons to search

their bounds every quarter of a year at least, to see what stranger poor are come in,

that the town may be freed of them by the magistrates.

1705 Toivn Officers.—At this date there were 1 '_' town officers and a pi] tr belonging to

the corporation, as appears from the town taylor's account, dated SOth Jul .

from which the following is an excerpt. "For mackin 12 shout of claise for the

towne offishers, 56 punds." " For mackin cot and wascot for highland piper, a lad

5 days at 4 shillings a day." The Dutch thread was charged at .'J pound per lib.

1705 Poor's Box.—July 1st. The session, with consent of the magistrates, appoint that

a box with a bell shall stand at the entry to the Hie kirk at burials, to receive what
used to be given to the poor at burials.

1705 Barroivfield and Bridgetown.—The lands of Barrowfuld and Bridgetrwn began to

be fued by Mr. John Walkinshaw ; in 17iM he had only fued 19 small lots.

1707 Union -with England, and City Ports The citizens of Glasgow were so dissatisfied

with the proposed union, that the magistrates found it necessary to prohibit more
than three ptrsons from assembling together on the streets after sunset. At that

period the city was bounded by the original ports, viz. on the easi by the Gallow-
gate port near St. Mungo's lane; on the west by the west port in Argyle-street, west
side of the Stockwell-strtet; on the south by the water port in Clyde-Street, a little

west from the old bridge; on the north by the stable
|

I r the bishop'*

palace, and on the north-west by the Rottenrow Port. The adjoining ground with-

out the ports, and that upon which Bell-Street, Candleri. - treit,

Prince's street, &c. are now formed, wire partly corn fields at the union, and although

at that period there were numerous 'treats formed within the port*, yet there were

but few houses built in them, ami those chiefly covered with t!i ll rce and

manufactures were in their infancy, and the people generally poor.

1707 Members of Parliament.—The following is a lit

who have represent tricl of burghs, in the British and imperial

parliaments, from the union downw
•

] Sir John Johnston, knight, - - - - - 83d June,

•_ Robert K I m,
:; Thorns - Smith, dean i f guild of ( - - - Mot. 1710
-I Thorn .. Smith, dean of

|

- - -18th N v. 1713

5 Daniel Campbell of Shawfield, - - -

<; Daniel Campbell of Shawfield, '

7 Daniel Campbell - - - - - '

mbank,
9 Ned Bud ----- June, 1711

10 Lieut -olonel John Campbell of Mai - '

11 Lieut-colonel John Campbell of Mamore, - - 31st 1

12 Lord it d( ck Campbell, - - - -

1:5 Lord Frederick Campbell, - - - -

11 Lord Frederick Campbell, -
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15 John Crawfurd of Auchenames, - - 31st Oct. 1780
16 Hay Campbell of Succoth, ...-.- 18th May, 1784
17 John Crawfurd of Auchenames, - 26th Feb. 1790
18 William M'Dowall of Garthland, .... 12th July, 1 790
19 William M'Dowall of Garthland, ... - 27th Sept. 1796
20 Boyd Alexander of Southbar, - 16th Nov. 1802
21 Archibald Campbell of Blythswood, - 15th Dec. 1806
22 Archibald Campbell of Blythswood, - - - 22d June, 1807
23 Alexander Houstoun of Clerkington, - 30th June, 1809
24 Kirkman Finlay of Castletoward, lord provost of Glasgow,* 30th Oct. 1812
25 Alexander Houstoun of Clerkington, ... 1 1th July, 1818
26 Archibald Campbell of Blythswood, - - - 31st Mar. 1820

1709 Riding Post to Edinburgh.—On 7th November application was made to parliament

for a riding post between Edinburgh and Glasgow.

1712 Flood in the River.— The perpendicular rise of the Clyde above the ordinary tide

was 18 feet 6 inches. The effects of this flood were severely felt by the inhabitants

of the lower parts of the town.

1714 Coal in Gorbals muir.—Mr. Robert Dreghorn, tacksman of the Gorbal lands, began

to put out coals. On an average of IS years from this date, he put out 19,364

loads each year. This is the Govan colliery which nearly adjoins the public Green.

1715 Rebellion.—At this period the city raised a regiment of 600 men, which was com-

manded by colonel Aird the late provost. The citizens at that period, the better to

protect themselves from the lawless depredations of the rebels formed a ditch round

the town 12 feet broad and 6 feet deep.

1715 Scotch Episcopalians.—The Scotch Episcopalians met this year in Glasgow for

public worship, for the first time since the revolution, Bishop Alex. Duncan, minister,

1715 Newspapers—The first newspaper published in Glasgow was the Courant; the

first number is dated 1 lth Nov. 1715. It is a small quarto of 12 pages, price three

halfpence, and to a regular customer one penny. The newspapers published in Glas-

gow since 1715, are as follow. The Journal in 1729; the Chronicle in 1775; the

Mercury in 1779; the Advertiser in 1783, in 1804 its name was changed to the He-

rald; the Courier in 1791; the Clyde Commercial Advertiser in 1805; the Caledonian

in 1807, in the same year it merged in the Western Star, and in 1815 it merged again

in the Packet; the Sentinel in 1809; the Chroniclein 1811 ; the Scotsman in 1812;

the Sentinel in 1821 ; the Free Press on 1st January, 1825.

In April, 1 825, there are five newspapers published in Glasgow, viz. the Journal on

Friday; the Herald on Monday and Friday; the Courier and Chronicle on Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday ; and, the Free Press on Tuesday afternoon.

1716 Society of Friends.—The society of friends (quakers) have had a meeting-house

here since this period.

1717 Convention of Royal Burghs.—The convention passed an act prohibiting persons

from trading in Glasgow, unless they resided eight months of the year within it.

1718 Street Lamps.—This is the first year that street lamps of a globular form were used

in Glasgow. It was more than 50 years after this, before globular lamps were in

general use.

1720 Court Dress.—The town council enacted that provost Bowman and his successors

in office should wear a velvet court dress. Candlerigg- street was opened this year.

1720 Ramshorn Church opened this year. Mr. John Anderson, minister. This highly

respectable man was grandfather to professor Anderson late of this university, he

had been preceptor to the famous John, duke of Argyle, and lived in the reigns of

Charles II. James II. William III. Anne, and George I.

1722 Surgeons and Barbers The union between the surgeons and barbers was dissolved

this year. The barbers retaining the right of deaconry.

1722 Impost.—The British parliament continued an impost of two pennies Scots upon

each pint of beer brewed, introught or sold within the city of Glasgow. This tax

had been granted by the Scotch parliament in 1695, in aid of the burgh funds.

1724 King-street and Prince''s-street were opened this year.

1725 Light Women.—The session enact that the elders and deacons go through their pro-

portions and take notice of all young women that keep chambers alone, especially

* One hundred years having elapsed since the citi2ens of Glasgow were represented in Parliament

by one of their own merchants, Mr. Finlay's election was attended with more than ordinary appro-

bation. On his coming down from the town hall, he was drawn in an open carriage by his fellow

citizens to his house in Oucen-ttreet. A medal was struck on the occasion with appropriate devices
;
on

the one side, the word's " Truth, honour, industry, independence; Finlay, ISIS," were inscribed;

and on the other, " Agriculture, commerce, and manufactures—for our king and country," &c.
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them suspect of lightness, and warn them that they will he taken notice of, and
advise them to get honest men, or take themselves to service.

1725 Shawfield't Mob.— Mr. Campbell of Shawfield, member of parliament for the city,

having voted for the extension of the malt tax to Scotland, a number of his constitu-

ents took offence. On 23d June, the day on which the tax was to take effect) crowds
of disorderly persons paraded the streets, and began to obstruct the excisemen in the
exercise of their duty; they then commenced to demolish Mr. Campbell's bouse,
which was in Argyll-street, fronting Stockwell-slreet, now the site of Glaasford-street
On the arrival of the military, the mob attacked them, on whicb Captain Bushel de-
sired his men to (ire in their own defence, when two of the citizens were killed on
the spot. In an after affray, the mob was defeated, so thai in the whole, there were
nine men killed and seventeen wounded. When this matter was represented to the
secretary of state, the lord advocate came to Glasgow-, and afl n, com-
mitted the magistrates, viz. Provost Millar, BaiUies Stirling, Johnston, Mitchell,

Dean of Guild Stark, and Convener Armour, to their own jail, and afterwards to

the common jail in Edinburgh, for neglect of duty. Nineteen other persons were
also committed.

On 20th July, the lords of justiciary directed the magistrates to be liberated on bail,

and on the 21st, they returned to Glasgow. When about 6 miles from the city, they
were met by upwards of 200 of the inhabitants chiefly on horseback, who conducted
them into the city, where they wen 1 received with open arms, ringing of bells and
every demonstration of joy. Of the 19 persons sent to Edinburgh, some were
whipped through the streets of Glasgow, some were banished, and ol

Mr. Campbell having applied to parliament for indemnification for his

parliament allowed him ^'O'-lOO sterling out of the local tax of two pennies S

the pint of beer; this sum, together with other damages and expenses l CCS ioned I >

the riot, amounted to about £9000, no part of which the town could advance in cash.

1725 Anderston.—This village was formed by Mr. Anderson, outof one •

of Stobcross. The lands of Stobcross having became the property of Mr. David
Watson, banker, remained in that family till Mr. Watson's tji Lth, when t'

tors of his will sold them very unadvisedly, which turned out to the great prejudice

of his children.

1725 Town's Mill.—The inhabitant, of Glasgow agreed to be restricted to the town's

mill, in consideration of the magistrates keeping the mill in repair, and repairing the

quay at the Broomielaw.

1725 Fire Engine.—The first fire engine was purchased for the community this year.

1727 Profane Ballads.— J an. 5th. The session mace application to the magistrate

discharging profane ballads from being sung <n

1727 Highland Society.—The Glasgow Highland society was instituted tin's \ t u>,

1728 Dean of Guild Court.— The town council passedan act prohibiting all build.

others from building or altering houses, till they applied for and obtained authority

from the dean of guild court.

172S Causeway.—The tow n council enacted, 'hat no person should drive laq

nails into cart wheels, under the ; [3 they injured the cm -iway.

1729 Lands of Provan.—The magistrates and council sold the lands of Proven, o
ing of 2012 acres, to Mr. Robert Lang and others, at the]

sterling, besides a feu duty of v.'l"", 8s. sterlii

sold to .Mr. William Stobbo about the same pel

1730 Hamilton/till.—The tow n council sold the wester common, now call

hill to Mr. J

1730 Boltlehouse,— The Hi

17.32 Inkles.— [nkl ufactured thi

who brought two inkle looms and a W( rkioan t

Gla ow was the first place in Bril tin where ink!.

17,35 Reformed Presbyterian*.—The reformed
;

in i rlasgOW this year. Mr. Inn

17.33 7 »'j Hospital— I

173 1/.' P — I

year, which practice they nave continui d

17.73

.

if William III.

17.35 Town Hall and .'.'./. 8 —The 1

vacant ground near the crass from Mr.J

of building a town ball, > 'heir sit*.

1735 B K*J /' '— V ''' *
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burgesses to the north-west common, between Glasgow and Port-Dundas, since

known by the name of Bell's and Blythswood's parks. For a long time after this,

the narrow road where Queen-street is now formed, was bounded by two hedges,

known by the name of the Cow-loan. The ground where the village of Cowcad-
dens stands; was the place where the burgesses cows were milked.

1756 Toiun Hall.—The foundation stone of the town hall at the Cross, and the old as-

sembly room was laid this year by provost Coulter. The hall and assembly room were
opened in 1740. Although deacon Corse was the master mason, his foreman,
the celebrated Mungo Neasmith, earned on the work, and carved the caricature

heads on the key stones of the arches in the arcade, so justly admired.
1736 Music Bells.—2S music bells were put into the steeple at the Cross this year; they

cost £516, Is. 9d. sterling. They play different tunes every day, viz. on Sunday, Eas-
ter hymn; Monday, Gilderoy; Tuesday, Nancy's to the Greenwood gane; Wednes-
day, Tweedside; Thursday, The Lass o' Patie's mil!; Friday, The las!, time I came
o'er the nruir; Saturday, Roslin castle. The great bell in this steeple is the only

one in the city which was cast before the Reformation, and of course the only one
which could have received the rite of consecration from a Roman catholic prelate.

1759 St. Andrew's Church.—The foundation stone of this elegant church was laid this

year, by Provost Aiton. Deacon Corse was also the master mason to this building,

which is a near copy of the church of St. Martin's in the fields, London, but the

whole erection was conducted by Mungo Neasmith. The formation of the portico is

allowed by professional persons to be unique. The architrave lintles over the co-

lumns have perpendicular joints without any appearance of support. This is effected

by internal juggles, while an iron bar sunk into the stones, prevents the lateral strain.

"When this master-piece of masonry, which occupied seven years, was completed, the

magistrates presented Mr. Neasmith with the freedom of the city, and gave him a bury-

ing place in the north-west burying ground near the gate. Mr. Neasmith was grand-

father to Mr. Mungo Neasmith, now a mason in this city. In the portico of St.

Martin's church, a beam of wood, covered with stone, represents the arch.

Dr. William Craig, father to the late Lord Craig, was the first minister in St.

Andrew's church; he was admitted on 16th March, 1765. As disputes had arisen

about the patronage of this church, the duty was done by probationers for several

years, before a regular minister was appointed.

1759 Searchers of Hides.—The first searchers with a salary, were appointed for the city

during this year.

1740 Type-founding.—Mr. Alexander Wilson (afterwards professor of astronomy in

this university,) introduced the art of type-making to Glasgow; till that period

type-making was scarcely known in Scotland. Mr. Wilson lived to see his manu-
factory in Glasgow the most extensive and celebrated of any in Europe.

1741 Burghers—Their first meeting-house was built in Glasgow during this year, Mr.
James Fisher, minister.

1742 Prinffeld.—The first printfield which belonged to Glasgow, was fitted up at Pol-

lockshaws, by Messrs. Ingram & Co.
1744 Slaughter- House.—The first slaughterhouse was built this year, en the north

side of the river, a little east from the Stockwell-street bridge.

1 744 Printing.—Mr. Robert Foulis brought out his celebrated immaculate 12mo. edition

of Horace from the university press during this year. This work was so accurately

executed, that the sheets as they were printed were hung up in the College, and a

reward offered to those who should discover an inaccuracy.

1745 Glasgow Regiments.— At the rebellion, the city of Glasgow raised two regiments

of 600 men each. One of these battalions was engaged, and behaved gallantly at

the battle of Falkirk.

1 74S Deacons' Choosing.—On 1 Sth Sept. the Trades' house enacted that in all time com-

ing, the deacens should be elected on the Friday, betwixt the 16th and 24th of

Sept. yearly.

1748 Delflwork.—The first del ftwork in Scotland was erected this year near the west end

of the Breomielaw. Provost Dinwiddle and his brother the general, were two of

the first partners. Mr. James Watt, of Boulton and Watt, was a partner in this

company for a number of years, and remained so till his death, which happened on

25th August, 1S19.

1749 Shoe Shop.—The first shop for the sale of shoes in Glasgow was opened this year

by Mr. William Colquhoun.
1749 Ship Bank.—The Ship bank was opened this year; this was the first bank belong-

ing to the city. Till lately, it used to be called the old bank.

1749 Parliamentary Grant to the Tc-wn.—The magistrates and council on the 12th April,

1749, represented to Parliament, that the funds of the corporation had been nearly
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ruined by the exactions of the rebels; that the corporation had actually advanced
the sum of =£9056, 10s. 9§d. all of which they were under the necessity of borrow-
ing; that with interest since the date of the bonds, their pecuniary lost

=£10,093; they therefore prayed that parliament would grant them relief. J.ieut.-

col. John Campbell the member for Glasgow, presented the I !, that
" A sum not exceeding £ 10,000 be granted to his Majesty to J

" strates and council of Glasgow, the sum extorted from them by the rebels, upon
" account of their loyalty, during the late unnatural rebellion, for the raising of"

•• which the said magistrates and council were obliged to grant their I

Provost Ingram's evidence at the bar of the Hou-eol Common-, was so com
that it was not thought necessary to call in baillie George Murdoch, who v.

tendance. After some discussion, the Commons agreed to the grant of £ 10,000.
The bill having been sent to the Lords, was passed on the 31st of Ma v.

1750 Literary Society.—This society was established in the College about this time, by
Principal Leechman, then professor of theology; Messrs. Adam Smith, Trail,

and Miller, were among its distinguished members.

1750 Haberdasher.—Mr. Andrew Lockhart was the first person in Glasgow who kept a
haberdashery shop; it was at the head of the Saltmarket, the same in which |

James kept a hardware shop for a long period, with great reputation.

1751 Court Dress.—The Trades' bouse on 9th Oct. enacted, that on all pnblic occa-
sions, in time coming, their convener should wear a black velvet dress, and that the

house would make good the expense.

1751 The Episcopal Chapel was opened this year. Mr. Janus Reddoch, minister.

1751 Galloiugate Port.—The Gallowgate port was taken down this year.

1752 Gentleman's Carriage.—Mr. Allan Dreghorn, timber merchant, was the first per-

son who run a four wheeled carriage in Glasgow. This gentleman's family were
tacksmen of the Gorbals or Govan colliery, when it belonged to the Town, the
Trades' house, and II uteheson's hospital. (See 1714.)

1752 Anti-Burghers.—Their first meeting-house was built in Ilavannah-strcet during
this year, Mr. John Jamieson, minister. He was placed here in 1753. Mr. Jamieson
was father to doctor Jamieson of Edinburgh, the celebrated antiquarian, and
of that elaborate and valuable work, the dictionary of the Scottish lai

1752 Theatre—The first theatre in Glasgow was placed against the wall ol I

copal palace; dress parties going to this unpopular place of amuse!. nut. •

corted by a military guard. In 1754, this temporary theatre was demolished bj a

congregation, who had been hearing Mr. George Whitefield preach in the High-
churchyard In 1764, the theatre in Alston-street was opened, and at 1 o'clock

in the morning of 16th April, 17s-j, it was burned to the gri
I present

at the fire, and recollect the firemen receiving orders to protect the adjoining

ty, and leave the devil's house to its fate. The theatre in Dunlop-street was opened
in January, 1785; and in 1804, the theatre in Que n-street was 0|

pense of this building and the scenes exo
foundation stone of this theatre, in presence of the committee. It is i,

notwithstanding the large sums which have been laid out in this cit;

theatres, none of the tacksmen have sue.

1755 (, Bank.—This banking company comment
year.

1 75 I I ---The markets in K I:

1754 Silecr-Sinitiis.—Mr. Hubert Leckie was t-i

Glasgow.

1

7

',:, i

.

—The Gi i market I

I

above the upper battlement,

storm .'. drill in the n.ivc of the calhodral, imi

und .
I when, unfortunately, a

|

by the falling of some stones, Mi. Neasraith shewed
of a scaffold and repairing the steeple, i

1756 Hat-Shop.— Mr. John Blair was the fust person wl

for the sale of hats; i in the Saltmn

:
'.

between 1 linburj b

hour- After runim
. drawn by tv.

on the road. On 10th '

.

head hotel, ( I] , Royal Edinbur]
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runs through in six hours. Since 1802, stage coaches are not allowed to so cue
nor come into Glasgow on Sunday. The Royal mails excepted.

In 1S1 9, there were only 15 street coaches in Glasgow, and of that number,
six only plyed regularly on the streets. On 6th March, 1818, Mr. Angus M'Intosh
set up a one horse coach ; since that period, these vehicles have increased so much,
that on 10th April, 1823, there were 38 plying on the streets. It appears from
Arnot's history of Edinburgh, p. 598, that in the year 1752, there were only four-

teen hackney coaches in the metropolis of Scotland, and that in 1778 the number
had decreased to nine.

1758 Glasgow Marine Society—This society was instituted this year.

1759 River Clyde.—An act of parliament was procured this year for rendering the river

navigable for large vessels by means of locks. In 1770, an act was procured for

deepening the river, and laying on tonnage dues.

1761 Thistle Bank—This banking company commenced business this year. Some time
after this, the Merchant bank, and Messrs. Thomsons' bank were opened.

1761 Woollen Draper.— Mr. Patrick Ewing has been a woollen draper in Glasgow for

upwards of 62 years; he has long been the father of the trade; and what is more
remarkable, has been at the head of his profession for more than half a century.

1761 Burying Ground.—The ground on the north side of the High church was pur-

chased for a burying ground this year.

1765 College Chapel.—At this period, the professors and students began regularly to at-

tend divine service in their own hall. Jamaica-street and Havannab-street were open-

ed during this year.

1763 Steam Engine.—Mr. James Watt, during- this year, made his first model of a steam

engine in a private room in the delftwork near the Broomielaw, in this city.

The particulars of the interesting experiments connected with the making of this mo-
del, are detailed in the Rise and Progress of the Manufactures of Glasgow, p. 97, 98.

1 764 Wynd Church.—The Wynd church was rebuilt this year. This place of worship was
taken down in 1 809 after the congregation had removed to St. George's church ; among
the many respectable families who have long been connected with this congregation,

that of Mr. James Hopkirk of Dalbeth, is prominent. Mr. Hopkirk's grandfather

contributed to build the Wynd church, during the time of episcopacy, previous to

the revolution. The church was then covered with thatch.

1766 Church Patronage.—From the Reformation till this date, the ministers of this city-

were elected by the magistrates and council, the ministers, and the members of the

particular session where the vacancy occurred, and sometimes the whole members of

the general session were added, and this practice was continued, notwithstanding that

• the magistrates had obtained the patronage of the Blackfriars and St. Mary's

churches by royal charter In this year, the magistrates and council were authorized

by the court of session to elect Mr. Ballantine to the Wynd church themselves, in

consequence of their building and endowing the church, and they have continued

the patronage of the city churches ever since. The free Presbyterian meeting-house

(now the Chapel of Ease in Canon-street) was built this year in consequence of the

dispute about patronage. Mr. William Cruden, minister.

17g7 Burying Ground.—The North west burying ground was formed this year.

1767 Gold Chains The lord provost, baillies, dean of guild, and convener, first began

to wear gold chains. Provost Murdoch, baillies Buchanan, Bannatyne and Clark,

dean of guild Campbell and convener Jamieson were the first persons who wore the

chains. The convener's chain was made by Napier and Bain, and cost =£40irl0iil^.

1768 Jamaica-street Bridge.—The foundation stone of this bridge was laid on 29th

September, by provost Murdoch, with great masonic solemnity. Prior to this date,

small boats came up as far as St. Enoch's burn, where the original quay terminated.

1768 Forth and Clyde Navigation.—Sir Laurence Dundas, Bart, on 10th June, dug out

the first spadeful of earth for the canal.. On Sd Sept. 1773, the canal was rendered

navigable to Kirkintilloch, and to Stockingfield on 10th Nov. 1775; the collateral

cutto Hamiltonhill and the basin near Glasgow, were finished on 10th Nov. 1777.

On 6th July, 1786, the operations commenced for extending the navigation from

Stockingfield to the Clyde, -which were completely finished and the canal opened

from sea to sea on 28th July, 1790, and on 11th Nov. the basin at Port-Dundas was

finished. The canal from the Forth to the Clyde is 55 miles long.

1769 Monhland Canal.—Although this canal was projected in this year, it was not till

31st Dec. 1790, that the junction between the Forth and Clyde navigation aud this

canal was completed. The canal from Glasgow to the Monklands, is 12 miles long.

1770 Finnieslon.—The village of Finnieston was laid out this year by the proprietor of

Stobcross. The name was given in honour of the Eev. Mr. Finnic, who was chap-

lain in the familv.
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1770 Relief Meeting-house.—The first meeting-house here, connected with this body
was built at Anderston in 17 70. Mr. Joseph Neil was admitted minister in 1771.

1771 St. Andrew Square— In this year an act of parliament was obtained for making St.
Andrew street and square.

1772 Dunlop Street was opened this year.

1773 Miller Street and Clyde Street, ivett, were opened this year; F.jit, in 1812.
1774 Assessors for the Poor.—This was the first year that the magistrates and council

appointed assessors. The nanus of tl e first asses ors are inserted in the article Poor.
1775 Glas — At the breaking out of the American war, the city i i

battalion of 1 000 men, called the < imeot, afterwards the
regiment cost the citizens upwards of ;£ 10,000. The enthusiasm in support of the
war was so great, that gentlemen of the first respectability in the city, paraded
the streets as recruiting sergeants, while the father of a late member of parliament
played the bagpipe.

1776 Rut!: .— A free bridge was built across the Clyde, near the "est end
of the parish of Rutherglen. The foundation stone was laid th

1776 Stock-well- street Bridge.— This bridge was widened ten feet on the east side dur-
ing this year.

1777 Foot Pavements.—The first foot pavement in the city was laid this year, by Mr.
John Brown, master of works. It was on the east side of the Candleriggs-street, from
the Trongate to Bell-street. It was not however till 1800, when the first police act
was obtained, that footpaths became general, though there were instances of a sin-

gle row of stones being put in front of a few houses as far back as the year 1764.
Before side pavements were made, persons walked on the middle of tl

the term walking on the croivn of the causetvay.

1777 Arns Well.—The Arns well, in the green, was opened to the public this year, under
the auspices of provost Donald. This well took its name from the arn trees (alder)
which were planted beside it.

j777 Gaelic Chape!.—The Gaelic chapel in Ingram-strect was opened this year, Mr.
Hugh M'Diarmet, minister. Queen Street «as opened this year.

1777 Cliryslal.—The manufacturing of chrystal was introduced to this town by Messrs.
Cookson of Newcastle during this year.

1777 Cudbear.— Messrs. George M'Intosh & Co. established a manufactory of cudbear
in this city during this year.

1773 Episcopal Palace.—The ruins of this once famous structure were removed
this year; the west wall hung over Kirk-street so very considerably, that Mr.
C— 1—r could never be advised to go near it, from the belief in the story, that

whenever the wisest man in the city came in contact with it, -c would :

smother him ! !

!

1778 Tallow Searchers.—Tallow searchers first appointed in this city.

1779 Charlotte Street was opened this year.

1779 Metbodiits.— The meeting-house in Stockwell-street, opposite to Jackson-street,

was opened this year by Mr. John Wesley, who fir I . April,
1751. The first confei id in London, . 1 7 i i.

1780 Re-v. Doctor Hamilton.—The Rev. Doctor John Hamilton, minister ofthe cathedral
church, visitor of the college, and dean of faculty, (father to pi :iilton)

died this year. This eminent divine was held in gre.it respect by all classes ol the
community. At his Funeral, in addition to tin

lessors, who walked in \.

population turned out to

merited their approbation.

1780 ):1 '6th August, the town council i

to put up nine lamps on the south side of the I :

steeple to the Stockwell stri ration that theproprii

1 ud i loot pavement similar to that on the opposite side .

B

17S0 Popish Iiil!.— A bill having been brought into parlis

statutes against the Roman catholics, a numera
determined I

against it.

CietM .

on this occasion. At this peril d a ro<

potter; in I

in in .- itl i

duty on French i ambrii ; wh< a tl

in re it i. "i b and burnt the mini i

hid opposed the bill in parliament, hu\ ;
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and received the honour of a weavers procession from Andersron by torch light. I
recollect that the transparency in the lanchorn which was carried before Mr. Demp-
ster, had the words, " No French cambric," painted on it. Mr. James Monteith
of Anderston was supposed to have been the first manufacturer in Scotland, who
warped a muslin web. Muslins of yarn from the mule jenny were made here in 1785.

1781 Ingram Street was opened, and the tontine rooms and coffee room, built this year.

1782 St. Enoch's Church.—This church was opened this year. Dr. William Taylor,

minister. St. Enoch's square was opened at the same period.

1782 Flood in the River.—On 12th March, the river Clyde rose 20 feet higher than in

ordinary tides. Boats were rowed through the Bridgegate, and the under part of

Stockwell-strcet, King-street, Saltmarket, &c.
J. 783 Chamber of Commerce.—The chamber was incorporated this year by royal charter,

under the auspices of provost Colquhoun. A branch of the royal bank of Scotland

was established in Glasgow at the same period.

1 733 John Street and the Bell of the Brae.—John-street was opened, and the Bell of the

brae (High -street) lowered rather more than 4 feet this year.

1784 Campbell Street was opened this year.

1785 Mendicity.—Several attempts have been made in this city to suppress begging,

but hitherto without effect. At this period the magistrates received the able assist-

ance of the rev. Doctor Porteous, who devoted much of his valuable time to the cure

of this evii. In preparing a treatise on the subject, the Doctor corresponded with
several distinguished persons who had turned their thoughts to the cure of mendi-
city in other great towns, although the Doctor's suggestions met the entire appro-

bation of the magistrates and the respectable part of the community, the time had
not arrived when the scheme could receive general support. Since that period, the

magistrates and police have made frequent attempts to suppress public begging;

although their exertions have been attended with considerable success, yet there is no

society in this city for the exclusive purpose of suppressing public begging, as is to be

found in other great towns. The mendicity societies in London and Edinburgh have

produced the happiest effects on society. In the Scottish metropolis, the society,

which owes its birth to Mr. Robert Johnston, late one of the magistrates, has been fos-

tered by all that is respectable in the community, and is now productive of great

public benefit. The Edinburgh society was instituted on 25th January, 181.3.

1785 Great Frost.—On the 14th March, the ice on the Clyde broke up after four

months frost. During the time of the ice, booths and dram shops, with fires in them,

were erected on the river.

1785 Balloon.—During this year Vincent Lunardi, an Italian, ascended in a balloon

from St. Andrew's square, and in
2-J

hours descended at Hawick, a distance of about

70 miles. In a second attempt he descended in the neighbourhood of Campsie.

1786 Turkey Red—Messrs. George MTntosh and David Dale commenced dyeing

yarn turkey red this year.

1786 Coal.—The town council resolved that coal brought into the city should be sold

by weight and not by measure, in all time coming.

1786 Weigh-house.— This building was removed from Candlerigg-street to Ingram-

street, south-east corner of Montrose- street. It was pulled down in 1822.

1786 Distillery.—Baillie Menzies of Gorbals, was the first person in the west of Scot-

land who had an entered still, his licence in 1786 was the 4th in Scotland.

1787 Sunday Schools.—Sunday schools were established in this city during this year.

The London Sunday school society was established on 7th Sept. 1785, under the

auspices of Lord Barham, Mr. Wilberforce and other respectable philanthropists.

1787 Weavers' Riot.—During this year the manufacturers intended to reduce the price

of weaving, on which a number of weavers struck work; having paraded the streets

they burned and destroyed a number of webs in the Calton and Drygate. Provost

Riddell having called out the military, under the command of col. Kellet, three

men were killed, and several wounded on the 3d Sept. The sheriff and convener

Glen were also along with the military.

1787 Cochran Street, Frederick Street, Montrose Street, George Square, and St. Andrew's

Square, were opened during this year.

1788 Lining of Streets On the 23d April the magistrates and council remitted to the

dean of guild court the lining of the streets and other matters connected with build-

ing, and recommended to the dean of guild to keep proper records thereof.

1789 Grammar School.—The grammar school fronting George-street was built this year.

1790 London Mail.—On 7th July the first mail coach from London, by the way of Car-

lisle, arrived in Glasgow.

1790 Common Sezvers.—-The first sewer in Glasgow was made this year by the building

company, the partners of which were Messrs. Dugald Bannatyne, John Thomson

and Robert Smith. On the 15th Sept. 1819, sewers had been laid in 45 streets,
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extending to five miles and 26 yards. This taken in connexion with a plentiful
ply of water, and the privilege of the public green, contributes greatly to the be
and comfort of the inhabitants. The Humane society was instituted this year.

1790 Brunswick Street, Hutcheson Street, and Wilson Street, were opened this' year.
1791 Trades' Hall was built this year, the foundation stone was laid In convener M\\
1791 The Surgeons' Hall built, Stirling's Library, Hamilton Street, west, opened tlii,

]

1792 Royal infirmary—The foundation stone was laid on 18th May, !

all, in presence of the public bodies. The infirmary was opened on 8th ]

1794; betwixt that time and 31scDec. 1822, there have been admitted,
patients, of that number, 19, 155 have been completely cured; exclude ol

patients, 63,000 persons have come to the infirmary for medical advice, so that d
ing the time above specified, 91,562 persons have been cured, relieved, or r<

advice.

1792 Roman Catholics.—The first place which the Roman catholics had in Glass
for public worship was the Tennis court in Mitchell-street, it opened this year, i
Alex. M'Donald, priest.

1792 George Street, Dempster Street, Balmanno Street and Weaver Street, were Openi !
I

year.

1792 Steam Engines.—Mr. Robert Muir was the first person who made an engine if:

Glasgow for moving machinery ; it was put up in Messrs. Scott & Stevenson's
mill in Springfield, exactly 10 years after Messrs. Boulton and Watt obtained iLi

patent. The first engine made under this patent was put up at Bradly iron worl
in 1782. It was not, however, till 1789, that steam engines were us

cotton; at that period, Messrs. Boulton and Watt erected an engine in M .

for Mr. Drinkwater.
1793 Tron Cburcb burned.—This church was destroyed by accidental fire, on 8th

in this year. Glassford-strect and Gartbland-street were t same period.
1794 Duke-street was opened this year.

1794 Inspector of'Markets.— In this year an inspector of the fli
' was appointed.

The office was soon after abolished. The Tron Church was r , (,ui/f jn ,'

1794 Hutcheson s Bridge.—The foundation stone of this bridge was Lid by provost Gilbert
Hamilton. After the arches were thrown, the spandrils filled up, and the parapets
nearly finished, the river rose to an alarming height, and cirrici away a gi

of the bridge, on the 18th November, 1795.

1794 Volunteers.—At this period, the revolutionary principles of France hr.d miJe such
rapid progress in this country, that an act of parliament was passed, authorising the

system of volunteering. On this occasion if Royal volunteers \

ed in Glasgow. In 1797, three regiments were raised, viz. Royal volunteers;

Royal volunteer light horse; and ani!> I Soon after the ]

Amiens, in 1803, 9 corps of volunteers were raised here, viz. 1-t regiment of
Glasgow volunteers; 2d, or Trades' house regime.';:; land regiment

;

4th, Sharpshooters; 5th, Grocers corps; 6th, Anderston volunteers ; 7th, .

association ;
ilunte* rs; and 9th, i

1S03 the volunteer system gave place t;> Local Militia, when the Glasgow corps

wi re all disembodied, and 6 corps of local militia These
corps, now disembodied, consisted of 58 companies, and 4060 rank and file.

1794 Taylor-street luring this year. In pulling down an old bouse fronting

Rottenrow-street, for opening Taylor-street, (where churchmen formerly resided,) the

workmen found a number of ancient coin

1795 Infantry Darradt.— The infantry barracks were built in t!. , and

Ba> rack-street opened this y.ir.

179G Andersen's Institution coilinu D

1796 Assembly Rooms.—The assembly i<
, ear,

the foundation stone was laid by prow I ton.

179; Virginia-street (north) v.

1797 Broomlelav).— Ana,!:- - yrar.

1797 Riding School—The riding school in York

Orr (town clerk) ! f«ar,

1798 Barony Church.—This church which was bu.it I

south of the cathedral.

1798 Contributions to Government.—The citizen-

as a volui tary contribut on war,

1798 Gaelic chapel.—The Gaelic chapel ia Duk

M'Kenzie, minister. Nelstm-streti

1798 Cathcart-street was opened this year. Before this street was . treed

N n
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made to Anderston, the principal road from the cathedral to the bishop's country

house or castle at Partick, run parallel to, and a little south from Cathcart-street,

still better known by the name of the Sauchiehall road.

1799 Independents.—The circus in Jamaica-street was fitted up into a chapel and opened

this year. Mr. Greville Ewing, minister. The Female Society was instituted this year.

1799 Failure of Crops.—The failure of the crops in these years was so great, that provisions

and could scarcely be got through the usual channels. Under these circumstances, the

1800 magistrates and council and several benevolent individuals raised a large sum of

money, with which they purchased grain. The purchases amounted to =£117,500.

On the return of plenty, the concern sustained a loss of =£15,000, a considerable

part of which was defrayed from the corporation funds. On this occasion, the late

Mr. Archibald Smith of Jordanhili, rendered essential service to the community.

Mr. Smith, not only liberal buc munificent in his subscriptions, was to be found in

every work of benevolence, and his example in conscientiously discharging the

duties of the magistracy in the city and county, has been followed by the mem-
bers of his respected family. A bill having been brought into the House of Com-
mons for taxing the inhabitants for a part of the loss, the magistrates were so

vehemently opposed, that the bill was withdrawn.

1800 Police.—The first police bill was procured this year. Alpin-street, Broivn-street,

and Carrici-street,-were opened this year.

1801 Baillies.—Two additional baillies were added to the magistracy this year, under

the auspices of provost John Hamilton.

1801 Po-wer-Loom Mill.—Mr. John Monteith erected a power mill for 200 looms in this

year. Mr. Monteith has contributed greatly to the improvement of the manufac-

ture of cotton goods.

1802 Bandana Manufactory.—Messrs. Henry Monteith, Bogle & Co. established a man-
ufactory for bandannas this year.

1 802 Philosophical Society.—A philosophical society was established in Glasgow this year.

1802 Bath-street, Gordon-street, Portland-street, Kent-street and Suffolk-Street, were opened

this year.

1803 Hutchesons Hospital wa3 rebuilt in Ingram-street this year.

1803 Timber Bridge.—A timber bridge was thrown across the Clyde this year at the

foot of the Saltmarket, by Mr. Peter Nicholson, architect.

1 803 Glasgotu Fire Insurance Company was instituted this year. It was dissolved in a

few years afterwards.

1804 Bible Society.—The London society was instituted on 7th March, 1804, and on
6th July same year, Mr. David Dale, (the Thornton of Glasgow,) remitted =£384,

18s. Id., to the parent society, Mr. Dale's distinguished family made a present to

the society of 500 Arabic bibles, value, =£375, exclusive of =£50 annually.

1804 The Hunterian Museum was built this year, and the Glasgow Public Library opened.

1804 Richmond-street, and St. Vincent-street were opened this year.

1805 Literary and Commercial Society.—This society commenced on 27th March.

1805 Stirling Place and Brunsivick Place were opened this year.

1805 Ardrossan Canal.—An act of parliament was obtained this year for making this

canal; it is not executed farther than 11 miles, viz. from Glasgow to Johnstone.

1 806 Nelsons Monument.—A monument erected in the green, to the memory of Lord
Nelson. The foundation stone was laid by Sir John Stewart of Allanbank, bart.

provincial grand master mason for the under ward of Lanarkshire, on Tuesday, 1st

August, 1806, being the anniversary of the battle of Aboukir. On the 5th Aug.
1810, the top of the monument was completely shattered during a storm of thunder

and lightning. Although the ashlers of the upper part were thrown out of their beds,

and so suspended that a passenger could see through the obelisk, it is very remark-

able that they remained in that situation for ten years, when the shattered stones

were removed, and the obelisk repaired.

1806 Supply of Water.—Prior to 1804 the supply of water for the city was from 30
public wells and a few private ones. In the year 1774, the magistrates and a few
public-spirited individuals, employed Mr. James Gordon to convey water into the

city from Whitehill and other places; some difficulties having occurred, the scheme
was given up. About the year 1794, Messrs. John Stirling, James Hopkirk, and
Henry Glassford procured plans and estimates from Mr. M'Queston for bringing

water into the town from certain neighbouring springs and reservoirs. As the es-

timate was greater than was contemplated, and as the public was not yet fully sen-

sible of the inestimable advantages to be derived from a plentiful supply of water,

the scheme was relinquished.

In 1804, Mr. Harley erected a large reservoir in Upper Nile-street, and sent a

supply of water through the town in carts, from springs in the lands of Willowbank,
on the Blythswood estate.
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In 180G, a few gentlemen, interested in the welfare of the city, conceiving that a
plentiful supply of filtered water might be gol from the river Clyde, communicated
their ideas to others, and in a short time, a subscription was completed, and parlia-
mentary powers granted for bringing water into town.

In 1808, some gentlemen in the neighbourhood, obtained an act of parliament
for supplying the suburbs and city with water. These companies have continued ever
since their formation to give the community an ample supply of excellent water, -t
a moderate charge.

In 1813, an attempt was made to unite the two companies, which there was rea-
son to fear would act as a monopoly to the injury of the community. On the 4th
of August, in that year, being then a member of the town council, and one of the ori-
ginal parliamentary commissioners for the Glasgow company, I published a pamph-
let on the subject, addressed to the magistral b and council, and | ; n the
event of a monoply or overcharge for the water, the corporation should avail them-
selves of their capability of bringing in filtered water to the town from the river at the
fleshers' haugh, within a few hundred yards of the town. As there is now another
attempt to form a junction of the companies, it must be satisfactory to know, that if

necessary, the corporation has the power of supplying the town, particularly t:

parts of it, with pure filtered water from the inexhaustible gravel bed in the river at

the haugh, at a very moderate rate, there being no ground to purchase, no unneces-
sary length of conducting pipes to lessen the discharge and increase the expense.
It is also satisfactory to know, that the town may be supplied in this manner at
any time the corporation may find it necessary for the good of the community, as
the ground and streets through which the pipes would require to be laid, are under
their immediate controul. While rendering a service to the community, the cor-
poration would benefit its own funds; at least the corporations of London and
Liverpool have done so, with capabilities far inferior to that of Glasgow. For
a long period the water works of Edinburgh belonged to the corporation.

1S07 St. George's Church.—The foundation stone of this church was laid by haillie

Cleland. The magistrates and council, the merchant's and trades' houses, the
ministers of the city, the session of St. George, &c. proceeded from the town hall

to the site of the church in Buchanan-street, under an escort of a detachment
from the 71st, or Glasgow regiment; when the foundation stone was laid with
the usual formalities, and the inscription plate deposited. Provost M'Kenzie in

replying to baillie Cleland, expressed his high approbation of the proceedings which
had so happily led to the erection of a new church; after which, doctor Porteou",

the venerable and highly respected minister of the parish, offered cp a very im-

pressive and appropriate prayer.

1808 Glasgoiv Observatory.—The subscribers to this institution were erected into a cor-

poration this year, under the name of "The Glasgow society for promoting astro-

nomical science."

1808 Albion-street, South and North.—These streets were opened this year.

1809 Sir John Moore's Monument.—Upwards of j£4000 was subscribed in a few days by

the citizens of Glasgow, and a monument ordered to b the memory of

their fellow citizen Sir John Moore, who fell gloriously in the arms of victory, on

the plains of Corunna, at the head of the British army. On 16th A
bronze pedestrian statue of that great General, by Flaxman, w,is erected on a granite

pedestal in George's square. Sir John was born in Donald's land, north

Trongate, a little east from Candlerig;.'^

1809 Glasgow Bank.—The Glasgow banking company commen

I809 LocL Hospital.—The Lock hospital was instituted this year, ami

ivest, opened.

1809 Green Marld.—The gardeners were this year admitted into ti.

had been erected on the sit. church.

1810 Jail and I'ublij Uj/ices.— 1'lie foundation Stone of the jail and publ

west end of the laigh green, was laid this yeai by provost Black, in presence of the

magistrates and council, 1 H "<• were rebuilt 1!

18io P°it Offiet and Lyceum.—The post office and Lye uninN
this year.

1810 Lunatic Asylum.—The foundation stone of this building WU laid
|

in presence of the public bodies, with great

cession, a very suitable sermon was preached ii

Doctor M'Gill, one of the directoi

the foundation stone was laid, Mr. Robert M*N
jector and zealous promoter of the institution, rep. • « »n

energetic speech; after which, the Rev. Doctor Gib!',
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fered up a very appropriate prayer. The procession, which consisted of more than

2000 persons, including the office-bearers of the grand lodge of Scotland, the mem-
bers of twenty-seven mason lodges, and 240 musicians, was conducted in the most

orderly manner, and reflected great credit on the judgment and activity of capt.

John Graham of the 6th regiment, or Trades' house local militia, who acted as

grand marshal. The procession, which was one of the grandest ever recollected

in this place, was guarded by detachments from the 7ist or Glasgow regiment, and

the Argyleshire militia, consisting of 700 men.

1310 Lancastrian Schools.—A society was formed in this city for establishing Lancastrian

schools, who laid out upwards of =£6000, without being productive of much good.

The members of the committee who pledged their names for building the schools,

were involved in very considerable expense.

18 10 Gold Chains.—Mr. Joshua Heywood was the first baillie of the river who wore a

gold chain. St. George's Place was opened this year.

1811 College Buildings.—The east range of the College buildings was rebuilt this year.

1811 Quay at the Broomielazv.—The quay was extended 900 lineal feet this year.

1812 Mr. Pitt.—The citizens of Glasgow erected a marble statue to the memory of Mr.

Pitt, from the chisel of Flaxman ; it was put up in the town hall this year.

I S 1 2 Magdalone Asylum.—The foundation stone of the asylum was laid this year by

Mr. Cleland, in presence of the directors.

IS12 Steam Boats.—The first boat successfully impelled by steam in Europe, was the

Comet of Glasgow. This boat was fitted up by Mr. Henry Bell, and placed on

Clyde in 1812. This ingenious self-taught individual frequently communicated his

views and exhibited models to me. Although he was unsuccessful in some of his

early attempts, he never lost sight of his favourite object. Since 1812, steam boats

have been sent from this to England, Ireland, &c. and are now to be found on

almost every river "in Europe. On 6th April, 1823, there were 53 steam boats ply-

ing from Glasgow to Liverpool, Ireland, the Highlands and elsewhere. The mail

is now carried in a steam boat to Ireland and the Highlands. 7s Mr. Bell en-

titled to no public reward for his valuable invention ?

1812 Unitarians.—The chapel in Union -street was opened this year, Mr. James Yates

minister. Dundas-street was opened this year.

1812 Gold Chains—Mr. William Rodger was the first chief magistrate of Gorbals who

wore a gold chain.

1813 Great Hamilton-street.—When this street was opened, the magistrates and council

named it in honour of Mr. John Hamilton of Northpark, who had been six years Lord

Provost of Glasgow, and discharged the various duties of the magistracy with much

honour to himself, and great advantage to the community. Mr. Hamilton is the

representative of a family, who, during four successive generations, have discharged

the duties of honourable and important offices in this city.

1813 Turret Bell making.—Messrs. Stephen Miller & Co. of this city, introduced turret

bell making this year. They have since cast bells for the Gorbals and St. John's

churches, and for the Bridgegate or Merchant's house steeple.

1813 Pawnbrokers.—The business of pawnbroking did not commence in Glasgow till

this year. Mr. John Graham was the first regular pawnbroker in this city.

1814 Old Jail.—The jail at the Cross was taken down this year, the ground on which it

;tood was sold by public sale, along with the materials, at =£8000, being at the rate

of £45 per square yard. The Robertsonian Library was opened this year.

1815 Roman Catholic Chapel.—The Roman Catholic chapel in Clyde-street was built

his year. Mr. Andrew Scott, priest.

Book Publishing Trade.—The periodical book publishing trade was not known in

•Scotland till the year 1796. By a report drawn up for the House of Commons, it

appeared that in 1815 there were in Scotland, 414 book hawkers, technically term-

ad canvassers, and deliverers, who, on an average of seven years, collected =£44,160

tier annum, in sixpences and shillings, and that five-sixteenths of the whole belong-

ed to Glasgow. The concern of Messrs. Edward Khull & Co. alone, exclusive of

:ompositors, printers, &c. employed SI canvassers and deliverers, who visited

every town of consideration in Scotland.

1815 Methodist Chapd in Great Hamilton-street (now St. James' church) was built this

year. The Provident Bank commenced business in Glasgow during this year.

1815 Balloon On 22d Dec. Mr. Saddler, jun. ascended in a balloon from the grammar

school grounds, and descended at Milngavie. M'Farlane-street was opened this year.

1815 Flood in Clyde.—On 30th Dec. the Clyde rose about 17 feet higher than in ordi-

nary tides.

Botanic Garden.—The subscribers to the Royal Botanic garden, were erected into
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a corporation by the prince regent and council; Dr. William Jackion Hooker »o
justly distinguished for scientific acquirer

1816 Distress of the Working Clatset.— In the Later end l i

the working classes were so distressed from the want of employment, th
found necessary to raise a large sum of money for their relief by volui
tion; of this sum, the committee of management actually distribute,!

among 23,130 persons. In times of general or local distress, this city i, liberal to
a proverb; among its citizens there are many to be found engaging in every work
of benevolence, labouring for the public a od, and the true i

';
r ] (ii

fortunate brethren. The names of Dalglish, Monteith, M'Gavin, Templeton
Ewing, Ellis, and many others, will long be venerated by those who have lan-
guished under disease, or felt the chilling cold of poverty.

1816 India.—The first ship that was despatched from Scotland direct to I:

from the house of Messrs. James Finhy & Co. of this city.

1S17 St. John's Church.—The foundation stone of St. John's church was laid this year,
by provost Monteith, in presence of the magistrates and council, and the n
of the city. When the ceremony was completed, the Rev. Princip.r I

up an impressive prayer. The procession was guarded by a detachment ol
i

regiment, under the command of capt. James Stirling, son of major-general Stilling,
our gallant and highly respected townsman.

1817 Bazar.—The bazar was built during this year. Mr. Cleland, superintei
public works gave the design and laid the foundation stone. Oszvald-sti
opened this year.

1818 Live Cattle Market—The ground originally intended for Graham's Square has
been turned into a market for the sale of live cattle: 9281 square yards of ground
have been inclosed with stone walls, 150 pens made for sheep and limbs,
neat cattle have been erected, and a change-house and stabling built for the ac-
commodation of those who frequent the Market.

1818 Gas Light.—An act of parliament has been procured for supplying the city with
gas. The first public lamp in the streets lighted with gas, was put up in the Tron-
gate by the gas company, on 5th Sept. 1818.

1818 Typhus Fever.—The lower classes of this city and suburbs were severely afflicted with
typhus fever. No sooner had the disease assumed a regular appearance, than a com-
mittee of citizens were appointed, when ^6626, 14s. Id. was raised by voluntary con-
tribution. There being no room in the royal infirmary for additional . .

the committee built a temporary fever hospital, in which they placed 200 be,:'

hospital at Spring gardens near the infirmary was opened on 30th March, 1818, and
shut on 12th July, 1819; between these periods there were 19-':' p I

The greatest number in the hospital at one time was 212; the number of death*
in all, 171. During the period above specified, the committee caused upwards of
50C0 apartments in the city and suburbs to be fumigated where the d

sited, or was likely to visit. Having appointed persons to survey U] ..

lodging houses, the committee caused the infected bedding to lie burned, aud -upplied
the owners with new bedding. Among the numerous benevolent individuals who
tendered their services on this distressing occasion, the names of Balmaono, '.

Wigham, Rodger, Machen and Lawson deserve to be particularly
i

having laid the community under many obligations, by their unwearii
ed and valuable services.

819 Monteith Rniv.—The row having been laid out this year, the magistrate* and
council, in consideration of the eminent services rendered to the community, by
Mr. Henry Monteith of Carstairs, did him the honour (while in L( ndon on public
business) of calling this street by his name. In addition to ill other
vost Monteith's conduct during the critical daj

command the respect of all who had an opportunity <:

819 Distress of the Working Classes.—The «
distress from want of employment '1 he
sown and had taken deep root in this pari ,

1' t:,

vigorously in all the variety of radicalism. At tl

cf workers paraded the streets in organist d form. ,'• m .: ing em| 1 j men! • I

upwards of 600 persons wire aim,

stones for the roads. Exclusive of the en I

the suburbs, the magistrates of Glasgow litnull U

weavers, nearly the whole of whom remained at work tor lipwirdl of fool I

in the green; the entire management ol tl. tie pen u having been git

perintendent of public work-, he had gr< - -

»Unt superintendence, and an earnest desire to adJ to the comforts and - •
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the distresses of those placed under his charge, that he completely succeeded in

preventing all and every one of them from attending political meetings, even al-

though several were held in the immediate neighbourhood of the green, from

which thousands of misguided persons were seen marching to the hustings in pom-
pous procession, preceded by numerous radical ensigns, and well dressed females

carrying caps of liberty.

On the 2d of August, there were 324 persons at work in the green, of that

number 124 were born in Glasgow of whom 36 had families, average residence

of the whole, 27| years; 96 were bom in other places of Scotland, of whom 39

had families, average residence l"8-f years; 101 belonged to Ireland, of whom 47

had families, average residence 12^ years; 2 from England, average residence 1~

years, and 1 from America of 30 years residence. Every person from the boy of

ten years, representing a widowed family to the man of seventy, got one shilling

every night for his day's labour; those who had one child under ten years of age,

got one quart of broth additional, and those who had three children under ten

years of age, two quarts. When the work was finished, the before mentioned

persons were so satisfied with what the magistrates had done for them, that they

unanimously voted their thanks to the superintendent of public works, as a mark
of their approbation of his conduct. They afterwards published the vote of thanks

in the newspapers.

1820 Distress Continued.—Although the condition of the working classes was greatly

ameliorated towards the end of 1819, yet there was a great deal of distress in

the town during the spring and summer of 1820. At that period, a committee of

the benevolent gentlemen before mentioned, attended at Hutcheson's hospital, and

gave directions for the distribution of meal, coals, clothing, &c. to such persons as

could not get employment, or were otherwise in want.

Towards the end of 1820, it appeared that the distresses of the working classes

were such, that 2043 heads of families pawned 7380 articles, on which they raised

=£739, 5s. 6d.; of the heads of families 1946 were Scotch, and 97 English, Irish

or Foreigners, 1375 had never applied for, nor received charity of any description,

474 received occasional aid from the committee, and 1 94 were paupers.

The following is a list of the articles which the working classes were under the

necessity of pledging.

—

589 men's coats. 90 pelises. 300 pairs sheets.

355 vests. 654 shawls. 162 bed covers.

288 pairs breeches. 210 silk handkerchiefs. 36 table cloths.

84 pairs stockings. 294 shirts and shifts. 48 umbrellas.

1980 women's gowns. CO hats. 102 bibles.

540 petticoats. 84 bed-ticks. 204 watches.

132 wrappers. 108 pillows. 216 rings.

222 spencers and frocks. 262 pairs blankets. 48 Waterloo medals.

123 duffles.

1820 Grammar School Buildings.—The foundation stone of the grammar school buildings

erected on the elevated ground on the north side George's street, was laid this year

by Mr. John Thomas Alston, convener of the committee, in presence of the magis-

trates, the'committee on the school, the masters, and upwards of 500 scholars; when
the ceremony was finished, the rev. principal Taylor gave a very appropriate prayer.

1821 Cavalry Barracks.—The cavalry barracks were built this year in Bridge-street,

Tradeston. The roofs having been made of patent iron, fell in with a crash.

Timber roofs have since been put on the buildings.

1821 Public Green That part of the laigh green which king James II. gave to bi-

shop Turnbull on 20th April, 1450, for behoof of the community, did not amount

to 20 acres. Since 1664, the magistrates have been adding to the size of the green.

Soon after the union in 1707, a stone wall was built at the north boundary. In

1730, the green contained only 59j acres, it now contains 108. In 1733, a pub-

lic washing-house was built, it was nearly in a line with Charlotte-street. In 1756,

Provost Murdoch made walks in the green. Serpentine walks were afterwards

made, which not answering the purpose, were soon removed.

Of late years, the green has been considerably improved in its surface. In

1816, the upper part was levelled and turfed by about 200 weavers who were out

of employment. In 1819, a tunnel of more than half a mile long was formed in

it, so large as to contain the Camlachie burn; at that period, the green was

levelled, and a junction made between the High green and the Calton green, by

weavers out of employment. In 1822, the washing-house was removed to a suit-

able site near William-street. When the improvements which are still going on, are

completed, it is believed that this park will be exceeded by none in the country,

for beauty and usefulness. The advantages which the inhabitants derive from the

use of the green are duly appreciated.
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18- Quay at the 2?rMWaw.-Dunng this year, the quay was extended 483 betThis part of the quay which .8 made of timber, is chiefly intended for the accommotdation of steam boats. The quay from the west side of the bridge to the wet endof the timber'wharf extends to 2562 feet, or 26 yards less than half a mile. I

tance from the west end of the steam boat quay to the head of the Old wynd 'Iron
gate, is one mile. From the west end of sa.d quay to the south end of M'Farlane-
street, leading up to St. John's church, is one mile and a half

1822 Coal in the Green.—The magistrates having been informed that there was every
reason to believe that coal in great quantity and of excellent quality would be foundbelow the surface of the green, the town council on 1 5th Nov I

I

• lived tomake the experiment of boring; and having previously consulted professional coal-
miners, a particular spot for the bore was condescended on. The charge of conduct
ing the bore, and drawing up a detailed journal, devolved on the superintendent of
public works That officer in the execution of the important duties assigned him
was successful in boring through various strata to the uncommon
ieet 1 in. During the progress of the bore, he found several seams of coal 1

'

tory to printing a journal exhibiting the strata through which the bore passed every
working day from 15th November, 1821, to 17lh Sept. 1822, Mr Robert Simp-
son an experienced practical coal-miner who frequently visited the bore during the
operations, gave his unqualified professional opinion, that 5 seams of workable coal
would be found in the green, similar to what has been found in the adjacent
grounds and that there are at least sixty acres of that park where coal would be
found of very great value. Mr. Simpson's opinion of the quantity of coal in the
green, is strongly corroborated by the fact that from the Govan colliery which
joins the green, there was shipped at the Broomielaw, during the year which
ended on 1st March, 1823, (exclusive of retail sale,) no less than two hundred
and eighty-three -vessels of coals; supposing each vessel to contain 50 tons, the whole
would amount to 14,150 tons, which at a profit of three shillings per ton a-
mounts to ^2122, 10s.—this profit is moderate when the present low price of coals
and other circumstances are taken into account. The outlay per ton bein- only
four shillings and sixpence, viz. coalier, for putting out, Is. 8d. cartage and toll ige
Is. lOd. expense of sinking pits, providing engines and keeping the work in re-
pair is. In the green, where there is no toll and the cartage short, the profit
will of course be increased in proportion, as the cartage, &c. is decreased.
The circumstance of coal being found in the green, taken in connexion with the

capabilities for supplying the town with water, formerly alluded to, is of great im-
portance to the community; for if ever the managers of the water companies or
the coalmasters exact unreasonable profits for the supply of these necessary articles,
the magistrates and council can readily put a check to overcharge, and prevent
monopoly. r

[822 King's Visit to Scotland.—The magistrates of Glasgow have long been distil
|

for loyalty to their Sovereign. When King George IV visited his ancient ;

lis of Scotland, the magistrates and council, and the merchants' and trades' '.

this city sent deputations of their number to welcome His Majesty to Scotland, and
to present loyal addresses.

On Saturday the 17th August 1S22, His ftfaje ty held a C mrl i i

'

llolyrood, when the deputations, (introduced by Mr. Peel, one of His M
principal Secretaries of State,) were most graciously received, and had the h
kissing the King's hand.

Deputation from the Magistrates and Council.
The Hon. John Thomas Alston, Lord Provost,

Baillies.
Laurence Craigic, jun. Esq. James A. Brow n. I

William M'Tyre, Esq. William Sneli Esq. H. R.

James Reddie, Esq. advocate, James Spreull, Esq. city James Bro« i

legal assessor. chamberlain.
Robert Thomson, Esq. Jame

townclerk. intendent ofpublic works*
Joseph Reid, Esq. Willi

Depute town clerk. magistrate ot' Gorbals.

onour "i
uie attentions did the compiler the honou
""' '•'""'HT.iti mil SMtutical I

graciously pleased to express his ipprobation of the w
WiLkjiiuuu Hedderwici, and binding of ( i
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Deputation from the Merchants' House.
William Smith, Esquire, Dean of Guild,

James Ewing, Esq. Robert Findlay, Esq.

Kirkman Finlay, Esq. Charles Stirling, Esq.

Deputation from the Trades' House.
James Hunter, Esquire, Convener.

Robert Hood, Esq. Laurence Phillips, Esq. Benjamin Mathie, Esq. legal adviser.

The accommodation in Edinburgh for the joint deputations, state carriages and liv-

eries, were on a scale suited to the wealth and respectability of the commercial metro-

polis of Scotland. Among the presentations from Glasgow, not connected with the

public bodies, there were Lieut Col.D. Alston, Glasgow sharpshooters; Mungo Nutter

Campbell, Andrew Ranken, Colin Campbell, William Hamilton, Charles Stirling,

Jun. Esquires, ckc. &c.

1822 Glasgow Directory.—This publication was begun by Mr. Nathaniel Jones in 1789,

but was soon discontinued. It was resumed in 1799 by Mr. Walter M'Feat, and
has been continued annually ever since. In 1789, the names of the Merchants,

Manufacturers, Traders and Shopkeepers published in the Glasgow directory, amount-
ed only to 1559, while in 1822, they amounted to 6678, viz.AB CDEFGH I KLM
In 1789.— 74—163—143—149—19— 55— 96— 78— 25—,

21— 67—114
In 1822.—262—594—546—302—6S—25S—422—363—130—134—241—548

Mc N O P R S T U V W Y Z
In 17S9.— 93— 22— 9— 65— 73—155— 44— 7—1— 79— 8—1
In 1822.—820—114—27—222—844—581—196—29—7—4)3—51—6

1822 Horologe Lighted by Gas.—The dials on the east and west side of the Tron church

steeple were first lighted by gas during the winters of 1821-1822. It is believed

that this is the only steeple in the kingdom where the hour can be seen after dark,

at a distance of nearly a quarter of a mile. The design of lighting by reflectors was

given by Mr. John Hart the ingenious and scientific pastry baker of this City.

1823 Fall of Gibson s Land.—A half past 8 o'clock in the morning of Sunday, 16th Feb-

ruary, 1823, the great tenement fronting the Salt market and Prince's street, known
by the name of Gibson's Land, fell into the Saltmarket and Prince's street with a

tremendous crash, carrying a part of the corner tenement in Prince's-street along

with it. The following are some of the remarkable circumstances connected with

the fall of this building. The day before it fell, it was officially inspected by trades-

men, and the possessors ordered to leave it immediately. One man only lost his

life; he was buried in the ruins, while in the act of unscrewing a bedstead. Mary
Hamilton, who was in the one pair of stairs floor when the house fell, was found in

the street floor in an erect posture, in a space just large enough to contain her, the

stones and timber of the four upper stories forming an immense pile over her head.

She remained in this position for six hours, when she was extricated by Mr. John

Love, joiner, at the risk of his life ; when taken out she complained of a pain in

her arm from its being fixed in betwixt two pieces of wood. She is now doing well.

This tenement was built by Mr. Walter Gibson, who was provo=t of Glasgow at

the revolution. M'Ure who wrote his History of Glasgow in 1736, in describing

this tenement, says, Ci the great and stately tenement of land built by the deceased

" Walter Gibson, merchant, and late provost of Glasgow, stands upon eighteen

" stately pillars or arches, and adorned with the several orders of architecture con-

" form to the direction of that great architect, Sir William Bruce. The entry con-

" sists of four several arches towards tfie court thereof. This magnificent structure

" is admired by all foreignsrs and strangers."

1823 Principal Taylor s Funeral—On the 5th April, the mortal remains of principal

Taylor were removed from his house in the College, to Blackadder's aisle in the

Cathedral church. The funeral procession moved off in the following order:—the

lord provost and magistrates, town clerks, chamberlain and superintendent of pub-

lic works, in full dress mourning, preceded by the town officers with crape on

their left arms, carrying halberts; professors in their gowns, preceded by the College

mace covered with crape; the mace was carried by one of the college servants, in

deep mourning, uncovered; rev. professor M'Gill in his gown and bands, followed

by mere than 100 students of theology, in deep mourning; professor Meikleharn

in his gown, followed by the students of natural philosophy; professor Mylne in

his gown, followed by the students of ethics; professor Jardine in his gown, fol-

lowed by the students of logic; professor M'Turk in his gown, (for professor Sand-

ford) followed by the students of Greek; professor Walker in his gown, followed

by the students of Latin; the college servants in full mourning; mutes and ushers;

the body; pall bearer-; relatives of the deceased; the clergymen of the city and
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neighbourhood; the session of the Cathedral church where the principal wa» mini*,
ter; the company. r v """*

The procession which was composed of about 1500 p-.-rsons, had a very imposing,
effect. When it arrived at the gate of the High church yard, the before-named pro!
fessors and their students filed off to the right and left, and stood uncovered while
the body passed. On the return of the procession, a similar compliment was paid
to the lord provost and magnates. The gown students had crape on the left sleeve
of their gowns and every thing was conducted with the greatest order, suited to
the solemnity of the occas10n The superintendent and a great number of the offi-
cers of police attended the funeral.

His majesty has been pleased to appoint the Rev. Doctor M'Farlane, minister of
the parish of Drymen, and one of the deans of the chapel royal, &c. to be pi
of the College in room of the Rev. Doctor Taylor deceased; and in a few days
thereafter, his majesty was also pleased to appoint the said Doctor M'Farlane to be
minister of the Cathedral church of this city, notwithstanding that the magistrates
as representing the heritors, had applied for the presentation, which i-

grant. His grace the Duke of Montrose, Lord Chamberlain, $c. &€. is cbanccll.r of this
University.

Respectability of the Corporation of Glasgow.—From a remote period, the corpora-
tion of Glasgow has been alike conspicuous for its independence and loyalty to the
king. The corporation, like the city, has risen to eminence by its own energies,
without the aid of public money, political influence, or the assistance of any great
family connected with the town.

The state of Society in Glasgow, at various periods, may be r/ratcn

from a careful perusal of theforegoing occurrences.

From 1500 Prior t0 this timc
»

tlle inhabitants of this city and neighbourhood were go-

to 1550 verned by churchmen, who kept them in such a state of ignorance and
stition, as was truly deplorable. Towards the end of this period die prindplea
of the glorious reformation began to be acknowledged, when it plea
to raise up powerful agents in Edinburgh and Glasgow, in the persons of
Knox and Melville.

From 1550 During this period the reformation took place. The great bod]

to 1600 Pe°ple. however, still retained their fierce and sanguina/y disposition, this

is strikingly marked in their being constantly armed, even their nunisti r-. irar*

accoutered in the pulpit. The number of murder, CMC of ine t, and Other
criminal acts which were turned over to the censures of the church, but too
plainly point out the depraved character of the people.

From 1600 The distinguishing character of the people during this division oi time, b
to 1650 mark.ed by malignity of disposition. Their belief in, and treatment of «iu li-

es, second sight, &c. afford strong Ijmptoni of superstition, gm
ignorance; and the profanation of the Sabbath, by working ami noting on
that day, display gross profanity.

From 1650 During the beginning of this period and the latter end of ilie farmer, the

to 1700 people who had become more civilised, and paid more attention t.

and religious duties, were dreadfully hamaaed and pi i sjcutod

government, who seemed determined to enforce a form of religion

inimical to the people. The abdication of James 1 I. and irith MBS I

sion of the Stuart family, brought about the happy revolution win,

end to (he religious troubles.

From 17C0 The union with England, which took place in the beginning <.<( this ; ,

to 1750 Opened up a spirit for trade in tins city, formerly unknow. I

population and trade, naturally brought wealth ai wilding

the untoward effect! Of disease, famine, desolating tin I and the reU-li-

took place in the years 171o ami 17 1".

From 1750 Towards the beginning of this period, the trade I

(^ 1823 was in the hands of a few enterprising individuals, who hail

the Virginia trade; these person. Were looked up to by their ;

as a Superior fill This order of thingi remained till I

meneeineut of the American "ar, when the tads and »..,

to be more generally diffused, through die medium of tl

die reign of the Virginians, the Glasgow aristocracy ) i «-alk >t

the Cross, which they trod in long scarlet cloaki and bushy W%§; ami nsjch

o o
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was the state of society at this time, that when a plebeian happened to quar-

rel with one of the chiefs, it was certain ruin, for the quarrel soon became gene-

ral. At this period, when any of the most respectable master tradesmen of the

city had occasion to speak to a tobacco lord, it was usual to walk to and fro on

the opposite side of the street, till he was fortunate enough to meet the eye

of his employer, for it would have been presumption to have interrupted him
on promenade. Such was the practice of the C g s, the S—i—s, the

G f s, the D—m s and others; and from this servility, the Langs, the

Ferries the Martins, the Claytons and others, who, at that time were at the

head of their professions, and had done much to improve the mechanical trade

of the place, were not exempt
During the first and middle part of this period, profane swearing was con-

sidered as a gentlemanlike qualification, and dissipation at dinner parties was
dignified with the appellation of hospitality and friendship; and he who did

not send his guest from his house in a state of intoxication, was considered

unworthy of genteel society. In the latter part of this division of time, the

state of society has undergone a thorough change; the trade and commerce
of the town is now diffused over a great proportion of the enterprising in-

habitants, and since the opening of the public coffee-house in 1781, the great

distinction of rank has disappeared, and a rational amalgamation taken its

place ; wealth is not now the only criterion of respect, for persons in the mid-

dle walk of life, who conduct themselves with propriety, and render them-

selves useful, have a higher place assigned them in the community than at

any former period of the history of the town. The mode of conducting enter-

tainments is now greatly improve^ every man drinks what he pleases, after

which he usually retires to the drawing room ; drunkenness and dissipation at

dinner parties are now happily unknown, and profane swearing is considered as

ungentlemanlike and highly reprehensible; this has been carried so far, that

swearing in good society is seldom or never heard. The bible and mission-

ary societies which have been instituted during this period, have done much
to break down every thing like distinction among individuals professing differ-

ent religious opinions.

The inhabitants of this city are justly characterised as charitable and humane,
and on all proper occasions, the feelings of compassion and the energies of active

benevolence are never awanting. Although this character is general to the po-

pulation, it is not universal; for in this community there are many persons who
act as if they lived only for themselves, and desire to know nothing but what

may be conducive to their own particular interest or pecuniary advantage.

The members of the community whose circumstances have placed them
above the rank of a labouring artizan, may be classed into three divisions.

The first in order, but last in respect, are those, who, though wealthy, or at

least easy in their circumstances, lend a deaf ear to the tale of woe, and who
neither contribute their time nor their means to the relief of the wretched.

The second are those who give none of their time to the public, and whose
charities are in a manner extorted through the influence of respectable appli-

cants, or the favour of public opinion ; than this class, who may be considered

as the drones of society, there are none more ready to find fault with the ad-

ministrators of the municipal or charitable concerns of the place, and are ever

ready to grasp at that patronage which so justly belongs to those who give so

much of their valuable time to the general concerns of the community, without

fee or reward.

The third class are those who voluntarily contribute their time and their

money to the service of the community, in the various departments of useful-

ness. Through the providence of God, this class has, of late years, greatly

increased in numbers and respectability of character and worldly estate, which,

taken in connexion with other circumstances, have tended, in no small de-

gree, to the increase of morality, religion, and active benevolence, in this

great community.
Asa summary of the whole.—A careful perusal of the foregoing historical

scraps, embracing a period of more than five hundred years, will satisfy every

unprejudiced reader, that his religious and political privileges are far superior

to that of his forefathers. The laws are now equally and mildly administered

;

every man's house is his castle, property is protected,and liberty of conscience

is such, that he may worship God according to the dictates of his own mind,

no man to make him afraid; the unrestricted possession of these inestimable

blessings should tend greatly to prevent discontent, and mitigate sufferings in

times of distress.
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